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The House then, on motion of Mr. MATSON (~t 8 o'clock and 4.5 min-
utes p.m.), adjourned. . 

PETmONS, ETC. 
The following petitions ::md papers were laid on the Clerk's desk, 

under the rule, and referred as follows: 
By Mr. CALDWELL: Petition of Southern Methodist Publishing 

Honse and the Cumberland Presbyterian Publishing House, Nash
ville, Tenn., for reduction of postage "on pamphlets issued by churches 
and benevolent societies containing reports of their official transac
tions-to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. CLEMENTS: Memori~l of citizens of Chattooga County, 
Georgia, for an appropriation for educational purposes-to the Com
mittee on Education. 

By Mr. CONGER: Petition of Randolph Post, Grand Army of the 
Republic, Milo, Iowa, asking for legislation making the pay of soldiers, 
while in the service of the United States, on a gold basis for the time 
said soldiers were in said service-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, petition of Assembly No. 3452, Knights of Labor, of Des Jtfoines, 
Iowa, protesting against the passage of the so-called free-ship bill now 
pending-to the Select Committee on American Ship-building and 
Ship-owning Interests. 

By Mr. CUTCHEON: Petition of Mrs. Mary J. Beaupre, of Luding
ton, Mich., praying that the law relating to the Life-Saving Service may 
be so amen eYed as to give to dependent mothers the same 1·elief as to the 
surfmen who lose their lives in the line of duty-to the Committee 
on Commerce. · ' 

Also, petition of Local Assembly 2423, Knights of Labor, of Manistee, 
Mich., in favor of liberal appropriations for public works in the in
terest of the laboring class-to the Committee on Railways ;:md Canals. 

By Mr. HAMMOND: Petition of W. R. Wells and others, citizens 
of De Kalb County, Georgia, in favor of aid to education-to the Com
mittee on Education. 

By Mr. HEARD: Petition for the relief of the widow of Lewis Baily, 
late assistant surgeon of the United States Army, Iowa Volunteers
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. JAMES: Petitiop. of the Woman's National Indian Associa
tion, of Brooklyn, N. Y., praying for the passage of Senate bill 52, 
known as the Dawes Sioux bill-to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

Also, petition of21ladies ofthe Woman's National Indian Associa
tion, of Bmoklyn, N.Y., protesting against attacks upon tho schools 
at Hampton, Va., and Carlisle, Pa., and asking that money and sup
port be granted the Eastern schools as well as Indian schools on the 
reservations-to the same committee. · 

By 1!1r. KETCHAM: !>etition of Rev. Thomas A. Reeves and 39 
others, citizens of Mattawan, N.Y., "in favor of the temperance-educa-
tion bill-to the Committee on Education. · -

By Mr. KING: Papers relating to the claim of William C. Currie, 
and of Warren M. Benton, of Carroll Parish, Louisiana; of Raynard Tur-. 
pin, of Moorehouse Parish, Louisiana; of Arthur Miller, and of Mary A. 
McFarland, of Madison Parish, Louisiana-to the Committee on War 
Claims. · 

By Mr. LOVERING: Resolution of Assembly No. 4257, Knights of 
Labor, of Chelsea, Mass., in relation to the House bill creating a De
partment of Agriculture and Labor-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also resolution of Local Assembly No. 4257, Knights of Labor, of 
Chel ea, Mass, pro ting against· the increase of rates of postage on 
fourth-class mail matter-to the Committee on the Post-Offi.ceandPost
Roads. 

By Jt'Ir. NEAL: Petition of H. T. Cox, of Blount County, Tennessee, 
asking pay for property taken and used by the United States Armydur· 
ing the late war-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. NORWOOD: Petition of the Savannah (Ga.} bar for an in
crease ofsalaries of United Statesjudges-to the Committee on theJu-
diciai·y. • 

By Mr. PERKINS: Memorial of Local Assembly No. 4""29, Knights 
of Labor, of Cherokee, Kans., asking for liberal appropriations for in
ternal improvements, and particularly for the Hennepin Canal-to the 
Committee on Railways and Canals. 

By Mr. PLUMB: PetitionofElenorWashburn, presidentoftheChi
cago Live Stock Association, and 120 firms and individuals, commis
sion stock dealers of Chicago, Ill., protesting against the passage of 
Senate bill No. 1715, which regulates the unloading and feeding of stock 
in transit-to the Committee on Commerce. 

By Mr. ZACH. TAYLOR: Petitiono(C.M. Dowling,heirofMichael 
Dowling, of Shelby County, Tennes ee, ash."ing that his war claim be 
referred to the Court of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Dy Mr. WHEELER: Petition of Daniel Thompson, of Tuscumbia, 
Ala.; ofT. J. Hangis~ and of William C. Thomas, of Jackson County, 
Alabama, asking that their war claims be referred to the Court of 
Claims-to the same committee. 

By 1\Ir. WL'3E: Two petitions of Knights of Labor of Viriginia in ref
erence to the free-ship bill-to the SelectCommitteeonAmerican Ship
building and Ship-owning Interests. 

Also, two petitions of Knights of Labor in favor of the Hennepin 
Canal-to the-Committee on Railways and Canals. 

The following petitions, praying Congress for tlie enactment of a law 
requiring scientific temperance instruction in the public schools of the 
District of Columbia, in the Territories-, in the ?!filitary and Naval Acad
emies, and the Indian and colored schools supported wholly or in part 
bymoneyfrom the national Treasury, were presented and severally re
ferred to the Committee on Education: 

By Mr. CUTCHEON: Of citizens of Jtfecosta, Oceana, Manistee, and 
Lake Counties, Jtfichigan. 

By Mr. GROUT: Of citizens of Windham County, Vermont. 
By Mr. IDTT: Of citizens of Ogle, Winnebago, and J o Daviess 

Counties, Illinois. 
By Mr. LEHLBACH: Of citizens of Essex County, New Jersey. 
By Ur. JtiARKHAM: Of citizens of the sixth district of California. 

· By Mr. PIRCE: Of citizens of Providence and Kent Counties, Rhode 
Island. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
SA.TURDA Y, A.J!ril 3, 1886. 

The I{onse met at 12 o'clock m. Prayer bythe Chaplain:, Rev. W. HL 
MILBURN, D. D. 

The Journal of yesterday's proceedjngs was read and approved. 

PENSIOXS. 
The SPEAKER laid before the Honse a. letter from the acting Sec

retary of the Treasury, transmitting estimates from the Interior Depart
ment of an appropriation to pay additional pensions allowed under the 
act of March 19, 1886; which was referred to the Committee on Appro
priations, and ordered to be printed. 

INDIAN-DEPREDATTON CLAIMS. 
The SPEAKER also laid before the Honse a letter fmm the Secretary 

of the Interior, transmitting, with accompanying papers, a. list of Indian
depredation claims, With a statement of the action of the Department 
thereon; which was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

LEAVE O.F ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent leave of absence was granted as-follows: 
To 1\fr. CAMPBELL, of Pennsylvania, for one-week, on account of im

portant business. 
To Mr. STONE, of Kentucky, for six: days, on account of sickness 

in his family. · 
To Mr. VAN SCHAICK, for ten days, on account of important busi-

ness. . 
To 1\fr. D~N, indefinitely, on account of sudden illness. 
To Ml.·. SPOONER, until April10, on account of important business. 
To Mr. PIRCE, for two· weeks, on account of important business. 

Hl..""RD YS. ROMEIS. 

Mr. ROBERTSON, on behalf of the minority of the Committee on 
Elections, presented their views on the contested-electian.ca...o:c of Hurd 
against Romeis; which were ordered to be printed with the report of 
the majority. 

RIGHTS OF Al\IERICAN FISHERliiEN. 

Mr. REED, of Maine, presented the following memorial; which was 
referred to the Committee on FoTeign Affairs, and ·ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD: . 

At a meeting orthe Port~d Fishing Exchange, held at their rooms March30, 
the following resolution was unaniinously adopted, and it. was .ordered that a. 
copy of the same be sent tu lion. '£HOOIAB B . REED, our Representa tive to Con
gress: 

'· Whereas information has been received through the Assistant Secretary of 
State that American vessels have no right to enter Canadian bays or harbors 
only for shelter, damage, ru1d purchasing wood and water: Therefor • 

"We memorialize Congress to take some immediate action. that shall deprive 
provincial fishermen of tbe same privileges of entering American b ys apd har
bors that are denied by the Dominion Government to American fishennen; and · 

"Whereas there are seYeral provincial vessels in our port purchasing bait for 
the purpose of carrying on their cod-fisheries: Therefore, 

""re ask that the same restrictions be placed upon their vessels which entcz: 
American ports for bait that the Canadian Government bas impo cd upon Amer· 
ican vessels; and 

"Whereas the Canadian Government hns already fittedoutcrnisersostensibly 
to keep American vessels outside the 3-mile limit, so called: Therefore, 

"We pray that our Government send a sufficient number of armed vessels to 
look after and p1·otect the rights of Ameri.can vessels." 

0. B. WHITTEN, &e:retary. 
ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. JAMES. Mr. Speaker, I call up the special order for the day, 
which is the consideration of the adverse report on the bill (H. R. 5690) 
for the free coinage of silver, and for other purposes. 

1\Ir. O'NEILL, ofMissourL Mr. Speaker, I raise the question of con
sideration in regard to that bill •. and I desire to state that it is.not done 
for the purpose of antagonizing the bill, but in order--

l!fr. ROGERS. I demand the regular order, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. O'NEILL, of Missouri. I desire to make a statem.ent, Mr. 

Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The question is not debatable, and the regular order 

is demanded. 
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Mr. O'NEILL, ofMissourL Just one word-- Mr. REED, of Maine. That is right. , 
l\Ir. ROGERS. Mr. Speaker, I demand the regular order. Mr. BLA':ND. I am willing that the bill of the Committee on Labor 
Mr. WARNER, of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a point of order. shall be considered for an hour. But I think the laboring men would 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. rather have plenty of money; that would end the strike. 
l\Ir.WARNER, of Ohio. Mypointisthat, bythespecialorderofFeb- Mr. JAMES. Will the Chair please statethe precise question weare 

ruary 23, made by unanimous consent of the House on motion of Mr. to vote upon? 
MORRISON, Saturday was set apart for debate only, no other business The SPEAKER. The special order for to-day is the bill in relation 
to be transacted. The order of March 16, as I understand, so fur modi- to free coinage of silver. The question now is whether the House will 
fied the order of February 23 as to limit the discuSsion on certain Sa tar- proceed to consider that bill. 
days named to the silver question . . Now, I do not understand that The question being taken, there were-ayes 68, noes 72. 
half a dozen gentlemen can come here on Saturday to xpake speeches, l\fr. LANHAM. I call for the yeas and nays. 
and then, after they come here, take up by a vote some other bnsiness The yeas and nays were ordered, 52 members voting in favor there-
and proceed to pass bills. I understand that the order to which I have of. • 
referred remains in full force, and that under that order to-day can not Mr. BLAND. I desire to make a proposition. 
be devoted to anything but the discussion of the silver question. The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri asks unanimous con-

The SPEAKER. The first order to which the gentleman from Ohio sent to make a proposition to his colleague from Missouri [Mr. O'NEILL]. 
has referred sat apa:rt or dedicated each Saturday during the remainder Is there objection? 
of the session, unless otherwise ordered, to general debate in Commit- Mr. BLAND. As I understood, my colleague _was willing to agree 
tee of the Whole; and of course so long as the order remained in force (and I consented to the ;:trrangement) that an hour be given to the con
no other business could be transacted on those days. But afterward the sideration of his bill. 
House made another order, by which the silver bill, as it is called, Mr. O'NEILL, of Pennsylvania. I object to that limitation. 
which the gentleman from New York [Mr. J Al\IES] has now called up, l\!r. BLAND. If that is my colleague's proposition, I hope the House 
was made a speciaJ. order for three Saturdays named; but this order will accede to it. 
did not set apart or dedicate those days exclusively to the considera- Mr. O'NEILL, of Missouri. I can state on behalf of the Committee 
tion of this bill, as the gentleman from Ohio will see if he refers to the on Labor that they will not occupy a minute of time in debate, but 
language of the order. merely ask votes on the. different propositions; and if my colleague 

Mr. \VARNER, of Ohio. As I understood, the prior order continued [Mr. BLAND] can control the enemies of the bill we can get through in 
in force with simply this limitation. fifteen minutes. 

Mr. BLAND. I wish to make a statement in order that we may · Mr. BLA.L~. The silver bill is far more importMt to the labor in- . 
reach some understanding. , terests than the other. 

The SPEAKER. The regular order is demanded,- and the question The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. O'NEILL] 
of consideration is not debatable. objects to the arrangement proposed. 

l\fr. BLAND. I ask consent to make a verybriefstatement. Iun- Mr. BLAND. Then we insist on the yeas and nays. 
derstand that my colleague from Missouri [Mr. O'NEILL], on behalf of The SPEAKER. The yeas and nays have been ordered. The qnes-
the Committee on Labor, asks only an hour, and agrees if the Honse tion is, Will the House proceed to the consideration of the special order, 
will give him that time we shall after that resume the consideration of which is the bill reported adversely from the Committee on Coinage, 
the special order. With that understanding I would make no objec- Weights, and Measures? 
tion. The question was taken; and there were-yeas 87, noes 128, notvot-

• Mr. REED, of l\Iaine. Such au agreement would be of no use; for ing 108; as follows: 
if the enemies of the labor-arbitration bill find that it can be thrown • YEA.S-87. 
over by talking for an hour, there is language enough on the other side 
to do it. [Laughter.] · 

Mr. BLAND. I unde-rstood an hour was all that my colleague asked 
for the conside:cation of that bill to-day. 

The SPEAKER. The question is, Will the House now proceed to the 
consideration of the special order? 

Mr. BURROWS. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. BURROWS. If the House should decide not to proceed with 

the special order-that is, the silver bill-would --we not then be re
manded to the-first order dedicating Saturday to debate only ? 

Mr. W .A.RNER, of Ohio. That is the ground I have taken. 
The SPEAKER. That is a somewhat difficult question-
Mr. l?.EED, of Maine. I hope that the order of the House adopted 

on motion of the gentleman from Kansas [Mr . .ANDERSON], giving the 
labor-arbitration bill the right of way, may be read. If the Clerk will 
turn to that order and read it weshallknowwhere we stand. Accord
ing to my recollection of its terms, the order gave the labor-arbitration 
bill the right of way to such an extent as to give it precedence now; 
but I may be mistaken. 

The SPEAKER. The order of the House was tha~ the Committee 
on Labor should have leave to report at any time such measure in re
gard to arbitration as that committee might agree upon, and that it 
should be considered-in other words, that the committee should have 
leave to report for consideration. It has always been held, however, 
even without the language "report for consideration," that when a 
committee is allowed to report at any time it has the right to demand 
consideration of the measure reported. 

Mr. O'NEILL, of Missouri. The order extends further than to the 
mere right of reporting. 

Mr. REED, of Maine. If the IIouse should decide not to consider 
the silver bill, then I und~rstand the consideration of the bill of which 
the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. O'NEILL] has charge may be de
manded. 

The SPEAKER. That raises the question which was just propounded 
to the Chair by the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. BURRows]. The 
Chair was about to say that it is a somewhat difficult question; but the 
judgment of the Ghair is that when the House made.the,silver bill, so 
called, a special order for three successive Saturdays it was the inten,.. 
tion to do away with the former order so far a.S it applied to those three 
Saturdays. Therefore, the Chair thinks, if the House should now re
fuse to proceed with the consideration of the bill reported adversely by 
the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures, it will be in order 
for the gentleman from.l\1issouri [Mr. O'NEILL] to move to go 41-to 
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con
sideration of the labor bilL 

Adams, G. E. Dockery, 
Am.ot. Dougherty, 
Barksdale; Eldredge, 
Barnes, Ely, 
Belmont, Fisher, 
Bennett, Foran, 
Bland, Forney, 
Breckinridge, C. R. Fuller, 
Breckinridge, WCP.Gallinger; 
Brown, W. W. Glass, 
Butterworth, Glover, 
Bynum, Ha.le, 
Caldwell, Halsell, 
Candler, Hammond, 
Clardy, Harris, 
Clements, Ha.tcll, 
Crisp, . Hemphill, 
Croxton, Herbert, 
Daniel, Herman, 
Davidson, A. C. Hewitt, 
Davidson, R. H. M. Hiestand, 
Dibble, Hill, 

Howard, 
Hutton,· 
Irion, 
:Jones, :J. H. 
:Jones,:J.T. 
Kleiner, 
Lanham, 
McMillin, 
McRae, 
Miller, 
Neal, 
Neece, 
Norwood, 
Oates, 
O'Ferra.ll 
Payson, ' 
Peel, 
Price, 
Reagan, 
Reese, 
Richardson, 
Rogers, 

NAYs-128. 
Adams, :J. :J. 
Allen, C. H. 
Allen, :J . .l\1. 
Anderson, J. A. 
Bayne, 
Blancha1·d, 
Bound, 
Boutelle, 
Brady, 
Bragg, 
Browne, T. M. 
Brumm, 
Buchanan, 
Burrows, 
Cannon. 
Carleton, 
Cat<lhings, 
Conger, 
Coop.er, 
Cox, 
Crain, 
Curtin, 
Cutcheon, 
Davis, 
Dingley, 
Dorsey, 
Eden, 
Everhart, 
Farquhar, 
Felton, 
Findlay, 
Fleeger, 

Aiken, 
Anderson, C. M. 
Atkinson, 
Baker, 

Funston, 
Geddes 
Green,R.s. 
GrosvenoY, 
Grout, 
Guenther, 
Hanback, 
Harmer, 
Hayden, 
Haynes, 
Henderson, D. B. • 
Henderson, :J. S. 
Hiscoek, 
Hitt, 
Holman, 
Hopkins, 
:James, 
:Johnson, F. A. 
:Johnston, :J. T. 
:Johnston, T.D. 
Kelly, 
Ketcham, 
La Follette, 
Laird. 
Landes, 
LeFevre, 
Libbey, 
Little, 
Long, 
Lovering, 
Lowry, 
Lyman, 

1\Iark.ham, 
Martin, 
Matson, 
Maybury, 
McAdoo, 
McComas, 
McKinley, 
Mitchell, 
Moffatt, 
Morrill, 
Morrison , 
:Morrow, 
:1\Iurphy, 
Negley, 
Nelson, 
O'Donnell, 
O 'Hara., 
O'Neill, Charles 
O'Neill, :J. :J. 
Osborne, 
Owen, 
Parker, 
Payne, 
Perkins, 
Peters, 
Phelps, 
Randall, 
Reed,T.B. 
Reid,J.W. 
Romeis, 
Ryan, 
Sawyer, 

NO'i' VOTING-108. 
Ballentine, 
Barbour, 
Barry, 
Beach, 

Bingham, 
Bliss 
Blou~t, 
Bo>;le, 

Sadler, 
Scott, 
Sessions, 
Seymour, 
Singleton, 
Skinner, 
Steele, 
Storm, 
Symes, 
Taulbee, 
Taylor,:J.M. 
Taylor, Zach. 
TiJlm.an, 
Tucker, 
Turner, 
Wakefield, 
Warner, A: :f. 
Weaver, :f. B. 
Wellborn, 
Woodburn, 
·worthington. 

Scranton, 
Seney, 
Smalls, 
Snyder, 
Sowden, 
Springer, 
Stahlnecker, 
Stewa rt, Charles 
Stewart, :J. W. 
St. Martin, 
Stone~. F. 
Stone, W.:J.,ofMo. 
Swinburne, 
Swope, 
Tarsney, 
Taylor, E. B. 
Taylor, I. H. 
Thompson, 
Van Eaton, 
Viele, 
Wadsworth, 
Wait, 
W!iord,T.B. 
Warner, WilJia.m 
Wea.Yer,A.J. 
Weber, 
Wheeler, 
Whlte,lUilo 
Whiting, 
Wilkins, 
Willis, 
Winans. 

Brown, C. E. 
Buck, 
Bunnell, 
Burleigh, 

• 
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Burnes, Ford, 
Cabell, Frederick, 
Campbell, Felix Gay, 
Campbell,J.M. Gibson,C.H. 
Campbell, J. E. Gibson, Eustace 
Campbell, T. J. Gilfillan, 
Caswell, Goff, 
Cobb, Green_, W.J. 
Cole, Hall, 
Collins. Heard, 
Compton, Henderson, T. J. 
Comstock, Henley, 
Cowles, Hepburn, 
Culb~rson, Hires, 
Dargan, Holmes, 
Davenport, Houk, 
Dawson, Iludd, 
Dowdney, Jackson, 
Dunham, King, 
Dunn, Laffoon, 
Ellsberry, Lawler, 
Ermentrout, Lehlbach, 
Evans, Lindsley, 

Lore, 
Lout tit, 
Mahoney, 
McCreary, 
McKenna, 
Merriman, 
Minard, 
Milliken, 
Mills, 
Morgan, 
Muller, 
Outhwaite, 
Perry, 
Pettibone, 
Pidcock, 
Pin dar, 
Pirce, 
Plumb, 
Pulitzer, 
Ranney, 
Rice, 
Riggs, 
Robertson, 

Rockwell, 
Rowell, 
Sayers, 
Sho.w, 
Spooner, 
Spriggs, 
St~phenson, 
Stone, W.J.,ofKy. 
Strait, · 
Struble, 
Thomas,J. R. 
Thomas, 0. B. 
Throckmorton, 
Townshend, 
Trigg, 
Van Schnick, 
Wade, • 
Ward,J.H. 
West, 
White, A. C. 
Wilson, 
Wise, 
Wolford. 

So the motion was disagreed to. 
During the roll-call, on motion of Mr. Mc~llLLIN, by unanimous 

consent the reading of the names was dispensed with. 
The following pairs were announced from the Clerk's desk: 
For this day: 
Mr. CULBERSON with Mr. BROWN, of Ohio. 
Mr. MILLS with Mr. ROCKWELL. 
Mr. COLE with BUNNELL. 
Mr. MAHONEY with Mr. ROWELL. 
Mr. HEARD with 1tlr. PETTIBONE. 
Mr. BLISS with Mr. VAN SCHAICK. 
Mr. MULLER with Mr. STEPHENSON. Mr. MULLER, if present, would 

vote in favor of the labor-arbitration bill. · 
Mr. :McCREARY with Mr. MILLARD. 
Mr. RIGGS with Mr. Ev .A....~s. 
Mr. DUNN with Mr. McKENNA. 
Mr. THROCKMORTON with Mr. LINDSLEY. 
Mr. COBB with Mr. CASWELL. 
Mr. DoWDNEY with Mr. DUNHAM. 
Mr. MERRIMAN with Mr. SPOONER. 
1t1r. COLLINS with Mr. RICE. 
Mr. BLOUNT with Mr. BINGHAM, on the labor-arbitration bill. Mr. 

BLOUNT would vote against, 1t1r. BINGHAM for the bill. 
Mr. HENLEY with Mr. GREEN, of North Carolina, on the labor-arbi

tration bilL If present, Mr. HE:NLEY would vote for the bill, Mr. 
GREEN against it. 

Mr. BALLENTINE with :Mr. FELIX CAMPBELL, on the labor-arbitration 
bill. If present, Mr. CAMPBELL would vote for the bill, Mr. BALLEN
TINE against it. 

On this vote: 
Mr. WISE with Mr. RAN~EY. 
Until furthe1· notice: 
Mr. STONE, of Kentucky, with Mr. PmcE. 
Mr. BOYLE with Mr. HouK. 
Mr. PIDCOCK with Mr. LEHLBACH. 
Mr. DARGAN with 1tir. STRUBLE. 
Mr. GOFF with 1\fr. SAYERS. 
1\.fr. MORGAN with Mr. HEPBURN. 
1\Ir. SPRIGGS with Mr. MILLIKEN. 
Mr. TOWNSHEND with 1\fr. THOMAS, of Illinois. 
Mr. LAFFOON with Mr. LoUTTIT. 
1\Ir. 0UTHW AITE with 1\Ir. WEST. 
Mr. CABEI.L with Mr. CA:!IIPBELL, of Pennsylvania. . 
Mr. BEACH, who was paired, if present, would vote for the labor-arbi

tration bilL 
The Tote was then announced as above recorded. 

LAllOR-ARBITRATIO:N BILL. 
The SPEAKER. The House refuses to proceed to the consideration 

of the special order. . 
~lr. O'NEILL, of Missouri. I move that the House resolve itself 

into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for 
the purpose·of resuming the consideration of the labor-arbitration bill; 
and pending that motion I move that all debate on the remaining sec
tion of the bill and amendments thereto be limited to ten minutes; 
and on that motion I demand the previous question, 

Mr. BUTI'ERWORTH. I move an hour instead of ten minutes. 
That is little e~ough, I think. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri demands the pre
vious question and declines to withdraw it. 

Mr. BUTTERWORTH. I was recognized informnJJy. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks tbe gentleman from Missomi had 

the right to demand the previous question on his motion. -
The previous question was ordered, and under the oper:1tiou thereof 

the motion of 1t1r. O'NEILL, of Missouri, to close debate in ten minutes 
was agreed to. · · 

The question recurred on the motion of 1t1r. O'NEILL, of MissouriJ 
that the House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole on the state 
of the Union to consider the labor-arbitration bill. 

The motion was agreed to. · 

The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole 
on the state of the Union, Mr. SPRINGER in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is now in Committee of the Whole for 
the further consideration of the bill the title of which the Clerk will 
read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 7479) to provide for the speedy settlementofthecontro"\"'ersiesand 

differences between common carriers engaged in interstate and Territorial trans
portation of property or passengers and their employes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The fifth section of the bill was 1·ead a.t the last 
sitting of the committee. By order of the House all debate upon this 
section and proposed amendments thereto is limited to ten minutes. 
The Chair will recognize gentlemen for the presentation of amendments, 
which will be read at this time, ·to betaken up for consideration in their 
regular order after the ten minutes' debate shall have been Jlad. The 
gentleman from Missouri has an amendment pending. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, Idesiretooffertheamendmentwhich 
I send to the desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Provided, Witness fees shall not be s.llowed and paid by the United States in 

any case for more than three witnesses on each side, whose testimony shall be 
directed to any one point; and all fees shall be certified by the commission to 
the district judge of the United States of the djstrict in which the commission 
is held, who shall tax and certify the same as fees in cases before said court .. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, upon that amendment-
The CHAIRMAN. .Are there further amendments? 
Mr. ROGERS. I desire to be heard upon my a.~endment. 
The CHAIRMAN. .At the proper time the Chair will recognize the 

gentleman. The Chair will first recognize gentlemen who desire to 
submit amendments. . 

Mr. W ARl\TER; of 1\Iissouri. I submitted an amendment last even
ing which has not yet been read. 

The CHAIRMAN. That amendment will be read. 
Mr. WHEELER. I move to amend the amendment of the gentle

man from .Arkansas by making it ten witnesses in each case. 
The CHAIRMAN. At the proper time that amendment will be in 

order~ 
1tlr. HAMMOND. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry, or rather an 

inquiry to understand the meaning of the Chair. Does the Chair m~ 
that nobody can propose amendments to this bill unless they do it now? 

The CHAIRMAN, The Chair does not hold that amendments may 
not be offered hereafter; but has suggested, for the sake of having the 
amendmen\s before the committee before the discussion is had which 
is permitted by the order of the House, that all gentlemen desiring to 
submit amendments send them up to be read for information. 

Mr. HAMMOND. But suppose some gentlemen having a.men<V_nents 
to offer should differ with the Chair as to the proper time for submit
ting them or as to the propriety of discussing the amendments as sub
mitted? The gentleman from .AI· kansas has stated his desire to discuss 
his amendment. . · 

The OH.AIRU.AN. The Chair recognized the gentleman from .Arkan
sas to off~r an amendment, although the gentleman fr9m Missouri [Mr. 
WARNER] had one which was s~bmitted on yesterday evening which . 
bas not yet been read. The Chair will recognize the gentleman if he 
desires to offer other amendments. 

Mr: ROGERS. But whether I desire to offer other amendments or 
not depends upon whether this is adopted. 

Mr. W .ARNER, of Missouri. I wish to haTe my amendment read. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state that there can not be a. vote 

taken upon any of the amendments until the discussion for ten minutes 
has been had. 

1\fr. ROGERS. Who bas the floor? 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will recognize the ge!ltleman when 

t1i.e time comes for the discussion. The Chair can not recognize now 
amendments to be voted upon until after the ten minutes' debate. 

Mr. ROGERS. But who bas the floor for debate? 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair has not recognized any gentleman 

for that purpose, but recognizes the gentleman from Missouri (.Mr. 
WARNER] to have his amendment read. 

1tlr. HAMMOND. I rise to a question of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. HAMMOND. I insist that under the roles of the House when 

a gentleman proposes an amendment he has a. right to be heard on it, 
and that the Chair has no right to say that be is not to be heard until 
somebody· else offers an amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Debate upon this section of tlle bill and all 
amendments thereto has been limited by the House to ten minutes. 

Mr. HAI\11\fOND. That . simply destroys debate after ten minutes' 
debate, and allows the other amendments to come in afterward and be 
voted upon without debate. The Chair, for hi'> own convenience or 
from his idea. of the convenience of the House, has suggested that all 
other amendments come in first. The gentleman from Arkansas has 
stated that as to whether be will introduce other amendments or not 
depends upon whether the first shall haTe been adopted by the com
mittee. That same idea may influence other gentlemen in offering 
amendments; and I submit that it simply confnses-wi tb all due respect 
for the Chair-it simply confuses the matter of amendments to adopt 
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the suggestion which the Chair has made, that all mnst come in before 
the debate be,gins. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair begs leave to differ with the gentleman 
from Georgia as to the matter of confusion. Gentlemen, in the opinion 
of the Chair, ought to have permission to discuss ~ny important amend
ment that may be proposed in the ten minutes, and for the purpose of 
.enabling them to do that in good faith the Chair thought it better that 
the amendments should be otfered and read now for information. · 

1\ir. HAMMOND. Will the Chair permit me to ask him whether it 
will undertake to determine what gentlemen may do in good faith? 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair does not undertake to do that. 
Mr. HAMMO~D. Then who can? 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair has simply asked gentlemen, or rather 

stated that it would recognize them, to offer anlendmentB now to be read 
for the inforfbation of the committee. 

Mr. HAMMOND. · The Chair stated that it would recognize gentle
men because it wn.s important that important amendments and those 
made in good faith should be debated. ' 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair thought itright·torecognizeanygen
tleman who desired to be recognized for the purpose of offering his 
amendment before the discussion began. 

Mr. ROGERS. I rise to a question of order. My poin,t of order is 
that I had the :reco,guition of' the Chair; and I want to know now by 
what authority the Chair can take me off the :floor until I have had my 
five minutes' debate under the rule. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognized the gentleman from Ar-
kansas to submit an amendment, not tor discussion. · 

Mr. ROGERS. But what right has the Chair to dispense with the 
rule by a mere statement of the Chair? · 

The CHAIRMAN. If the gentleman from Arkansas had stated he 
desired to be recognized for the purpose of addressing the committee, 
the Chair would have stated he was under obligation to recognize the 
gentleman from Missouri [Air. WARNER], who offered an amendment 
last evening, which was not read but was considered as pending. The 
amendment offered by the gentleman·from Missouri [Mr. WARNER] 
will be read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Strike out aU after the word "arbitration," in the second line of the fifth se~ 

tion, and insert in lieu thereof the followin ..- : 
"Shall receive a compensation of $10 a da.y for the time actually employed; 

that the clerk appointed by the said tribunal of arbitration shall receive the 
same fees and compensation as clerks of the United l:!tates circuit courts and 
district courts receive for like services; that the stenographer shall receive as 
full compensation for his services 20 cents for each folio ot' one hundred words 
of testimony taken and reduced to writing before said arbitrat<>rs; that United 
States marshals or other persons serving the process of said tribunal of arbitra
tion shall receive the same fees and compensation for such services as they 
would receive for lik-e services upon process issued by United States commis
sioners; that witnesses attendin£t before said tribunal o f arbitration shall re
ceive the same fees as witnesses attending before United Statescommission~rs; 
that all of said fees and compensation shall be payable by the United States in like 
manner as fees and compensation are payahle in criminal causes under existing 
Jaw: &011ided, That the said tribunal of arbitration shaH have power to limit 
the number of witnesses in each case where fees shall be paid by the United 
States: And provided further, That the fees and compensation of the arbitrators, 
clerks, steno!n'fJ.pllers, marshals, and others, (or services of process; and wit
nesses under this act, shall be examined and certified by the United States dis
trict judge of the district in which the arbitration is held before they are pre
sented to the accounting officers of the Treasury Department for settlement, and 
shall then be subject to the provisions of section 84o of t.he Revised Statutes of 
the United Stntes. Andasutficientsum to pay all expenses underthisact, and to 
carry the same into effect, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated." · 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will recognize any other gentleman 
who desires to offer an amendment flrt this time. 

Mr. BROWNE, of Indiana. I move to amend the amendment of the 
gentleman from Missouri by adding ·at the end of it the amendment I 
offered yesterday evening. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Is it the same amendment that the gentleman 
offered yesterday? 

Mr. BROWNE, of Indiana. It is the same with a slight verbal 
change. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the proposed amendment to 
the amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
And if either of said parties to ,the said a ward, or any one or more of them, fail 

or r~fuse to abide or perform the same, the said award may be presented by said 
board of arbitrators or other person interested therein to the district or circuit 
court of the United States for I he district where the said controversy arose, or 
where the award was made, and the same shall be made of record; and the said 
board shall report therewith the costs and expenses of said arhitramen t, and judg
ment therefor shall be given by said court against said refusing- party or parties, 
nnd collected as other judgment, and the sum recovered shall be paid into the 
Treasury. · 

The CHAIRMAN. If no further amendment is offered the Chair will 
now recognize the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. WARNER]. 

Mr. WARNER, of Missouri. Mr. Chairman, I do not wish to say 
nnything further on the merits or demerits of the pending bill. At 
the outset I will say I am authorized by the chairman of the committee 
having this bill in charge to state that the amendment which has been 
offered by myself is acceptable to the committee and by them accepted. 
It simply carries out the purposes had by the committee in section 5, 
by fixing definitely the compensation to b_e paid to the arbitrators, to 

the clerk, to the stenographer, to the marshal, and to the witnesses con
nected with the arbitration. · And as I understood from the reading of 
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. ROGERS] 
it covers fully that amendment, save a.~ to one point. 

:My amendment, which the committee acceptB, provides that the fees 
and compensation shall be approved by the judge of the district court 
of the United States in the district in which the arbitration is had. It 
further provides that when so approved they then shall be subject to 
the provisions of section 846 of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States, which makes the same provision as to the accounts of United 
States attorneys, marshals, and United Rtates commissioners. That is, 
in short, that they are to be re-examined by the accopntin~ · officers of 
the Trea..qury before they are paid. It throws around them all the 
guards that are thrown around the taxation and payment of fees to any 
United States officer. 

Mr. ROGERS. Will the gentleman allow me a question? 
Mr. WARNER, of Missouri. Yes, sir; but my time is very limited. 
.Mr. ROGERS. Does the gentleman's amendment limit the number 

of witnesses? 
Mr. WARNER, of Missouri. I am coming to that. The amehdment 

further provides that the board of arbitration may determine and limit 
the number of' witnesses that shall be examined before the tribunal of 
arbitration at the expense of the United States. It doos not say whether 
that number shall be two, three, or four; and any lawyer, I apprehend, 
will understand that in the trial of controversies we can not set down a 
fixed rule that only two, three, or four witnesses shall be examined. 
You must leave thai! discretion to the tribunal, the same as you leave 
it to the judges of yom United States courts. They can determine, they 
can limitthenumberofwitnessesto be examined, as your United States 
commissioners can do. 

My amendment also provides that the stenographer shall receive 20 
cents for each folio of one hundred words of the testimony taken and 
reduced to writing before the commissioners, That is the exact amount 
of the fees now allowed to a United States commissioner for perform
ing like duties. It provides that the clerk appointed by the arbitl1\tors 
shall receive ljke fees and compensation as the clerk of a United States 
court; that is, a per diem and the fee for swearing the witnesses and for 
other matters pertaining to the discharge of the duties of his office. 
And the United States marshal or other party designated to serve the 
process of the board shall receive the same fees as are paid for like serv
ices before United States commissioners. 

Every provision as to the fixing of fees is carefully guarded. .And 
then the amendment makes an appropriation of an amount sufficient 
to meet all the expenses of' carrying the act into effect, so that nothing 
shall be le~ untinished, but that all the necessary power and vitality 
shall be given to it, whatever force there may be in the act. 

The only other point in the amendment of the gentlet:nan from Arkan
sas [Mr . .HOGERS] is to limit the number of witnesses to three, instead 
of leaving it as in the amendment accepted by the committee; bnt it 
would seem, with all due deference to the judgment of the gentleman, 
the wiser and the better course to leave that to the discretion of the 
board of arbitrators. 

Mr. ROGERS. Will the gentleman from :ftlissouri [.Mr. WARNER] 
please state the amount of the appropriation proposed by his amend-
ment? • 

Mr. WARNER, of Missouri. I put no amount; I say an amount 
sufficient. · 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, I regard this bill as a perfectJy worth
less bill, and, with -the exception of the :fi1th section, I regard it as a 
perfectly harmless bill, unless it may be construed as taking a step in 
a wrQng direction. The fifth section, however, submits a proposition 
which, it occurs to me, no legislative body on earth ou.~ht to ganction, 
unless it contains some such re8triction as that proposed by the gentle
man from Missouri [Mr. WARNER] or myself; 

When a man is arraigned in a district court or the United States for 
the crime of murder, the judge sitting in that case has the power, and 
it becomes his duty under the law, to determine upon the sworn ap
plication of the accused how many witnesses be shall be allowed at 
Government expense to enable him to make his defense. But here is a 
bill which undertakes to settle by arbitration a five-dollar dispute be
tween the employe of a railroad companyand that company, yet which 
puts it absolutely and unconditionally in the power of either the rail
road company or its employes to summon and have paid by the United 
States an indefinite number of witnesses-a hundred or a thousand if 
you please. 

Mr. WARNER, of Missouri. The gentleman's sugge.qtion is based 
upon the assumption that the board of arbitrators would be in collusion 
with the railroad company for the purpose of robbing the Treasury. 

Mr. ROGERS. Uy answer to that suggestion is this: If you admit 
that this bill is susceptible of thP. construction which I place upon it, 
and no one ian truthfully deny it, that of itself is a sufficient condem
nation of the bill. 

Can we recognize the principle that any one railroad employe, and 
that without reference to his character or his grievance, and any railroad 
corporation engaged in interstate commerce, smarting under some real 
or imaginary grievance, ma.y have the right and the power to go into an 
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arbitration of their ' differences and ha.ve and use the process of the Gov
ernment a twill and to any extent, all at the expense of the Government? 
Can such a bill meet the approbation of this body? Such is the proposi
tion this bill presents, and, Mr. Chairman, it is not one arbitration, it is 
not ten atbitrations, it is not five hundred arbitrations that may be had 
under this bill, but an indefinite number at innumerable places, and all 
this at the expense of the tax-payezs for the benefit of one single class 
of pezsons in this country, namely, that class engaged in .railroading. 

Mr. WARNER, of Missouri. Will the gentleman permit another 
question? 

Mr. ROGERS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WAR~. of Missouri. Does this amendment give to three 

men acting together, two of ~hem being required to make a decision, 
any greater power than is given to a United States commissioner who 
occupies the same relative position as a justice of the peace? 

Mr. ROGERS. A United States commissioner and a justice of the 
peace are both responsible to some recognized and responsible power. 
The former is appointed by and is immediately under the supervision 
of the United States judge, who can remove him for any abuse of the 
trust atwill. ThelatterarCjresponsible to the peoplewho elect them, 
and to the law, which proVIdes for punishment and disgrace for any 

' abuse of trust or dishonest practices, and are subject at will to the con
trol of appellate tribunals in all their doings. But who are these com
missioners responsible to? To nobody and to no power. That is the 
difference. If the bill is constitutional (I can not think it possible) 
these arbitrators are absolutely free and unrestrained within the scope 
of their powers, and they are absolutely umestrnined in the expendi
ture of the public money. 

How are they appointed? One by the employer and one by the em
ploye, and the two thus selected select the third. When organized, 
the commission can sit as long as it pleases, summon as many wit
nesses as it pleases, have clerk and stenographer, take down all the 
evidence and on whatever subjects are presented, and finally, when 
the award is made and the United States has paid all the costs and ex
pe~, including witness fees, the award is con_fessedly a nullity, for 
want of any power lodged anywhere to enforce 1t. 

It is said public opinion will enforce the award. Mr. Chairman, that 
answer is a confession of the utter worthlessness of this bill, and for 
this reason: the bill does not provide for compulsory arbitration. If 
that was what was desired this bill does not propose it. The arbitra
tion proposed by the bill is to be had by mutual consent. That char
acter of arbitration is in vogue now, and has been for years, by labor 
organizations. Certainly this bill gives nothing new in that direction. 
Then what does it give? Mr. Chairman, it gives the public money to 
both parties to conduct an arbitration, which, when had an~ the award 
is made, can not be enforced. That is what· it gives, and that is all it 
gives. 

Whosemoneyisittha.titisproposed to squander in thisway? Where 
did it come from? It is the people's money, not those engaged in rail
roading alone, but all the fifty million people in these United States, 
and it is the proceeds of honest labor, the gatherings of an onerous and 
grinding taxation. This is class legislation, the most reckless and in
defensible I have ever known proposed. Indefensible upon any ground, 
because the very organizations its advocates propose to benefit by it 
will find it turned upon them for their destruction. They will not 
only have to fight the gigantic corporations themselves, but th~ cor
porations will be supported by the Treasury of the United States. 

Sir, the laboring men are solving this problem of a fair division of 
the profits of labor and capital for themsel-ves. In their desperate 
struggle against tremendous odds the greatest obstacles they have en
countered has been Federal authority. 

Thegreatestfriend they have had when they have been guided by wise 
counsel, conservative advice, and sober judgment, has been the sym
pathy and moral support of all jus~ men. 

They can not afford to demand or accept an unjust bill; a bill that 
o:ffends the sense of justice of the great classes, similarly situated, but 
who are not embraced in it, and yet classes that sympathize with them 
in their struggle for a higher manhood and a nobler being. But, sir, 
if these labor organizations are unwisely led into this scheme of set
tling their disputes and indorse and invoke this system of arbitration, 
why should we not extend it to every class of laborers in this country. 
Why not extend it to the printers, the steamboatmen, the factory men 
and women, the miners, the day laborers on the farms, ay, the farmers 
themselves, who have their complaints and their grievances against 
these very same corporations for extortionate charges upon their ship
ments of cotton and wheat. 

Sir, when we go back to our constituency, for instance to an agTi
cnltnral people like mine, to a constituency who from early morn till 
night labor in the field, earning their bread in honest sweat, how 
shal~ we defend this bill? Shall we say to them that it is like the 
~ another plan of taxing thew hole people for the benefit of a class? 
Shall we say to them that, added to the millions of acres of the public 
domain granted tothecorporations, we have turned over to those same 
corporations the eys of the Treasury so far as may be necessary to en
able them to litigate or arbitrate their differences with their employes? 

. Mr. Chairman, I shall not have to defend this bill. I shall never 

vote for it in the shape it is in or in any shape it is likely to assume 
"Q.D.der the present temper ofthis House. I shall vote against it, what. 
ever the consequences may be. I am glad I can do so without fear of 
disfavor from any quarter. I am glad I can do so with the full appro
bation of my conscience and my judgment. I ·am glad I can do so in 
the fall belief that I am upholding the Constitution of the country. , 

I congratulate myself that in my vote I can afford to stand with the 
two -gentlemen on this floor who are best entitled to be heard on this 
question. I allude to the gentleman from New York [Mr. F ..A.RQUHAR J 
and Mr. FoRAN, of Ohio. In the debate on yesterday the former said: 

I listened with interest to the remarks made this morning by my friend from 
Ohjo [l\1r. FoRAN]. He and I are the two, and the only two, representatives of 
skilled labor in this country who hold seats on this floor, the only two entitled 
to speak here for two great unions of skilled mechanics. .And I may say I had 
the honor to be the chief executive officer of the grandest union of skilled labor 
America has eyer seen-the printers of this country. • 

* * $ • • • * 
Now I wish to say, and I say it frankly, I say U with a knowledge of bow my 

trade is organized and the methods by which. we arbitrate, that such o. bill as 
this presented to the printers of the United States and Oanada would not be 
accepted. We have for thirty years paid our own expenses. It has cost in time 
and wages millions of money to reach the point attained that the proprietor 
must arbitrate or the strike comes. We do not intend to invoke statutory enact
ments while we have the brains and the vantage-ground to place our grievances 
first before the aggrieved and the board and then before the general public. 

The gentleman from New York will perhaps vote for this bill as an 
experiment, but admits it is not acceptable. He puts the welfare of 
labor on safer grounds-its own mtelligenc~, conseryatism, and power. 
I believe. that to be the true ground. The latter said: 

Upon more mature reflection, however, and after hearing the views of gentle
men who have discussed it upon this floor, I am constrained to say I can not 
vote for it, harmless as I supposed it was. 

Again he said: 
I have been a trade unionist myself, and for years was the executive officer of 

a large national labor organization, and I believe I know what are the aspira
tions, the hopes, desires, and wants of organized labor; and certainly a measure 
which would drive the strong arm of the law into the unions and assemblies of 
labor is not wanted or desired. There is a gentleman on th.e other side of this 
House, the member from New York [Mr. FARQUKAR], who has been the execu
tive officer of one of the most intelligent labor orgq,nizations of this country, the 
Typographical Union, and I believe he feels as I do upon this phase of the bill, 
for he bas an amendment which he thinks will cure that defect in the bill. But 
it will not. 

The gentleman from Ohio, with all his experience and de-votion to 
these labor organizations, will not support this bilL Can I not afford 
to stand by him on this issue, so near and dear to him? 

I find on the other side of this question gentlemen who are identi
fied with some of the largest railroad interests in America. They are 
the advocates of this bill. I do not impugn their motives or question 
their conduct. This bill may bring good to both, and they may be 
solicitous for that good, I believe it an enemy to labor and an enemy 
to the people. I do not see that any interest I desire to promote can 
be subserved by it. Still, I believe it will pass, and therefore I shall 
endeavor in every conceivable way to throw around this bill something 
in the shape of safeguards against the rec~ess waste of public money; 
but when every safeguard that can be thrown around it is thrown around 
it, then, in behalf of labor, in behalf of honest government, in behalf of 
a fair trial, in behalf of the large agricultural interests which I have 
the honor to represent here, I shall vote against the bill, let the result 
be what it may. 

lli. Chairman, if this bill shall become a law, I shall watch with 
. curious interest operations under it. !predict it will prove a dead letter 
in the end, if not a snare in the beginning. If any good shall come of 
it to oppressed labor I shall be glad, though I can not sanction the 
means by which it will be brought· about. I believe in the doctrine of 
letting every tub stand on its own bottom. I believe in every citizen 
bearing his just share of the burdens of Government economically ad
ministered. I do not believe in taxing all for any class. I do not be
lieve in taxing the farmer for the railroad employes, or vice va·sa. 

I believe every dollar of taxes should go to the legitimate purposes 
of Government, the public debt be paid off, interest stopped, and taxes 
reduced. We shall never do either if we squander our resources. The 
treasury that is exhausted in reckless expenditures can only be filled 
by crime. For it is a crime to demand greater taxes from an already 
impoverished people than public exigency requires. The worst legisla
tion ever enacted springs from some great excitement or popular craze 
lik~ the strike now existing in the Southwest. I counsel labor this 
class of legislation can do it no good. 

The evil is the growth of twenty years of a vicious system of legisla
tion and taxation, whereby tbe rich have grown richer and tbe poor 
poorer. · 

The real remedy is in equal laws. To this it must come. Step by 
step to this it is coming, ·slowly, it is true, but coming nevertheless. 
These periods of excitement, these abnormal condition of things, mark 
epochs of progress in the right direction. These upheavals of society 
rightly understood show that society is rebelling against unjust oppres
sions and demanding · just and humane treatment. In that society is 
the inherent power to remedy the evils. 

Letustrustitsgreatforces. Theyareample, all~sufficient, encouraged 
as they will be by an honest public sentiment. The remedy thus fa.r
nished \vill be the tra.e one, and the adjustment made the right one . 
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The two temporary enemies, labor and capital, will thus be brought 

to a true understanding of their mutual dependence, and each obtain 
its just reward.. The friendship thus formed will rest on a sure founda
tion, and the best results be attained. 

1\fr. O'DONNELL. Mr. Chairman, the bill under discussion is-a 
wise one, and I had hopes it would be approved as. it came from the 
committee. The objection to it is that it does not go far enough; it is 
evident from the temper of the House that no better act can be passed 
at present. The laboring people have looked to Congress for some re
lief, and they are offered the bill reported by the Committee on Labor. 
This bill is a step in advance, for labor will take hope when it sees that 
the Representatives of the people are giving attention to their wants. 
By passing this bill you recognize that the toilers shall have redress 
for w ha.t they feel are accumulated wrongs. Unfortunately no provision 
is made to prevent, ·if such a thing were possible, the proverbial and 
inevitable dela.ys of the law which might work injustice. There is 
an easy solution of the troubles thatnowafllict the country. Labor is 
a giant who has commenced to realize his strength. 

In view of the past and the too-frequent monopolistic tendencies of 
capital this bill is, in a measure, a step toward the restraint of that vast 
and oft unscrupulous power which is one of the perils of the times. 
Public opinion will enforce this act, for that power will make all yield 
to the touch of necessity. Dissatisfaction has been groWing in this 
country for years, and labor, to protect its rights, has organized so thor
oughly that now it feels that "an injury to one is the concern of all." 
It comes to ns and states it only asks for justice. If you pass this bill, 
granting that it is crnde .in many ways and hastily formulated, you do 
away with the antagonism between capital and labor, which, under the 
breath of artful demagogues is readily blown into fury. This bill is 
not unjust to capital, but aims to equally protect its rights. Gener
ally capital is able to take care of itself. In the past it has had the aid 
oflaw. 

The strikes which have parnlyzed business can hardly be explained. 
The labor organizations are founded on the principle of arbitration, 
their cardinal doctrine being to avoid strikes. Arbitration is one of 
the most peaceful of conquests over difficulties. It is not new to the 
world. The old countries have tried this method for years with excel
lent results. In England, under William III, in 1698, submission to 
arbitration was authorized and made equivalent in force to the decis
ion of a jury. Later, under William IV, in 1833, "submission to arbi
tration could be made the rule of. any court of law or equity," the 
arbitrators having the power to compel the attendance of witnesses. 
In the same country, in 1854, judges could order compulsory arbitra
tion, and in 1872 the master and workman arbitration act was passed. 

I have called your attention to the attitude the English Government 
occupied to meet this difficulty. In France, as long ago as 1452 and 
1464, the conseils de prndhommes, composed of masters and work
men, arbitrated disputes, ·and in 1806 these trade tribunals were ac
corded enlarged powers. The influence of these acts has been only 
for good, and we expect the same results in America if this bill is passed. 
Prudent men here as in France know the wisdom of such provision of 
law. The people will hold that a measure designed only to promote 
harmony :md j nstice can not be in conllict with the organic law of the 
land. 

Mr. STORM. Mr. Chairman, the bill before thecommitteehas.been 
severely and harshly criticised by gentlemen on this floor. Itis much 
easier to play the critic than the statesman; it is easier to pull down 
than to build up; it is more pleasing to oppose, at times, than to pro
pose. 

Not one of these ca.rping gentlemen have offered anything better than 
the bill proposes. The difficulty we encounter is in the subject-matter 
itself. .AJ3 was well said by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. FORAN] 
the wage question has been the problem of the ages. · Many reme
dies have been proposed, but so far none of them has proven successful. 

In my humble judgment the remedy does not lie in legislation. The 
evil is too deep-seated to be reached by the enactment of laws alone. 
Laws may aid in the solution, but alone they are ineffectual. Capital 
and labor must be the factors in the solution of the problem; they must 
be harmonized; they must learn that their mutual dependence upon 
each other is such that when one suffers the other must; that strikes, 
lockouts, and wholesale discharge of employes are not remedies, but 
only an aggravation of the disease; that the rights of one are the duties 
of the other. 

The problem to us is especially difficult by reason of the constitutional 
xestrictions and limitations which control our action as a legislative body. 
This bill does not ·transcend any constitutional provision or safeguard. 
It seeks to bring capital and labor together with a view to settling their 
differences and controversies as set forth in the first section of the bill. 
It provides a method by which the parties may settle by arbitration 
all their disputes. Who will say that that is not a humane and praise
worthy o~ject? 

It is true there is nothing in the bill that is legaJ.Iy compulsory. Its 
provisions are rather hortatory than compulsory, advisory rather than 
mandatory, a declaration of Congress of its views and wishes as well 
as of its interest in this struggle of labor for protection against oppres
sion and injustice. It will give force to the views of those wri~rs on 

the subject who have recommended amicable or voluntary arbitration. 
It is in accordance with the views of 1\fayor Powderly, who is doing for 
the cause of labor in this country what Parnell is doing for home rule 
in Ireland. . 

The laboring men of the country are to be congratulated that they 
have such a wise, moderate, and candid leader. He is doing more to
day for the solution of the labor question than all the laws you can 
enact will do. The cause of labor has suffered much from bad leader
ship. It needed, more than anything else, a man candid enough and 
brave enough to give it sound advice. Such a friend it has in Mr. 
Powderly. 

The lawyers on this floor who have opposed this measure ha\e done 
so because it is not more compnlsoryin its features; because it does not 
provide for the enforcement of the award that may 1:Je found by the 
arbitrators. They have discussed this bill as if the matters coming be
fore the board of arbitrators were cognizable in the· ordinary courts of 
law; that itsjudgmentor award would have to be in dollars and cents. 
Such a view of the problem shows an entire misconception on the part 
of these gentlemen. 

These disputes or controversies referred to in the bill do not relate to 
existing contracts, either expressed or implied; if they did, the parties 
to them would have runple remedies in the State and Federal courts. 

If a railroad company makes a contract to pay a man so much a day, 
or that he shall labor so many hours for a day's work, there can be no 
trouble about that. It is a contract e:qforcea.ble in every State in the 
Union. What are the subjects to which this bill refers? To unjust Ol' 

oppressive treatment, either as to wages or hours of labor. It is well 
known that these questions of wages and hours of labor are the fruitful 
sources of controversies and strikes. 

No one claims that Congress has the power or the right to say to a 
railroad compa.ny or to a laborer so many hours shall constitute a day's 
work or so many dollars shall constitute a month's wages. But be
cause we have not that power, must we stand silently by a.nd see all 
trnde and business paralyzed without even the suggestion of a Yemedy? 

There has been no tribunal yet provided by law for the enforcement 
of treaty obligations. Yet we do not on that account cease to make 
treaties with other nations. For the nation in these days which will 
not respect its treaty obligations would be condemned by the uni versa! 
sentiment of all other Christian nations. 

We are obliged by public sentiment to keep our promises made to 
some weak, insignificant tribe of unehili.zed Indians. Why? Because 
the ~nlightened Christian sentiment of this nation will not any longer 
tolerate bad faith on our part in dealing with the Indians. This same 
sentiment, which is mightier than law, more effective than a writ of 
execution issued out of any court of justice, will surely and certainly 
enforce the execution of the award of this board of arbitrators. Some 
Jay Gould, intrenched behind millions of wealth and a railway system 
almost omnipotent to oppress labor, may refuse to perform an award 
made against his interests; but he will have to face an outraged public 
sentiment, and the people may become silent if not appronng specta
tors to a contest which will scatter these millions to the winds and make 
the stocks and franchises of a great railway system valueless. 

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Chairman, I should do injustice to my own con
victions if I failed to express my hearty approval of this bill. Its chief 
excellence to my view consists in the fuct that it is a simple legislative 
recognition of the principle of arbitration in the settlement of the grave 
and menacing industrial difficulties which are now so generally occur
ring. I believe the application of this principle to be the one peaceful 
and efficacious remedy for existing evils. In the settlement of priY"ate 
disputes it has from time immemorial been successfully employed; it 
has in later time been invoked in Europe in just such difficulties as 
now beset us, with the best results, and on a larger scale in the adj nst
ment of international complications it is earnestly anticipated by the 
philanthropist.and statesman as the one method which will avert the 
horrors of war, dispense with the necessity for standing armies-those 
costly engines of oppression-and secure the .brotherhood of nations. 

This principle is in harmony with our ideas of government and the 
spirit of our people. Being voluntary and the result of agreement, it 
preserves the self-respect as well as the rights and interests of each 
party and provides for gracious and mutual concession. In this way 
it appeases angry feeling and tends to prevent future controversy. To 
this beneficent principle Congress gives its sanction and adds the im
mense moral force of its legislative approbation. It elothes, also, this 
voluntary arbitration with the power to secure that full investigation 
which is essential to an intelligent and just decision. And here it stops, 
just where it should stop, by placing the parties in the presence of 
their own conscience and honor of their duties as law-a.biding citizens, 
and in the presence of public opinion, that subtle, invisible, all-pene
trating, and irresistible force which no ma.n and no body of men and no 
interest or body of interests can defY with impunity. Depend upon it, 
Mr. Chairman, this bill, in simply providing this remedy, will have 
greater force and will meet the exigencies of our time more adequately 
than if it bristled with pains and penalties-pains and penalties which 
would be impossible of enforcement. 

You can not indict a people, and you can not punish thousands of 
discontented human beings-who are themselves citizens-and who 
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wield in the ballot a weapon for offense and defense more potent than 
Jove's thunderbolt. 

Laws which clec'lrly define rights and corresponding duties are in large 
degree self-enforcing, resembling those natural forces which equally 
control the minutest atoms of matter and the grandest phenomena of 
the universe. 

I say, therefore, that in the apparent weakness of this bill is its real 
strength. Mutual consent is the basis of its action, and it has no coer
cive features; it interferes with no other mode of settlement or with 
the proceedings of any other tribunal, and does not attack the integ
rity or rights of any organization. It is urged that this bill is uncon
stitutional, and the same objection is made against any legislation in 
aid of onr material interest or intended to promote the prosperity and 
happiness of the people. 

We reply, that when commerce between the States is obstructed; 
when passenger and freight trains on important lines of communication 
stand idly on the tracks for many days and thousands of workmen are 
unemployed; when all business depending upon interstate transporta
tion suffers, that in this exigency the commerce clause of the Constitu
tion clearly authorizes remedial action by· Congress. It is also con
tended by the opponents of this bill that national legislation when once 
invoked will be in the interest of capital and dangerous to public rights. 
This is, in other words, saying that the representatives and servants of 
the people will be~ray their trusts and become the allies of capital and 
the enemies of labor in any conflict which may arise. 

This imputation upon the probable course of Congress is so gross and 
unfounded that it needs no refutation. No laboring man can mistake 
the purpose of this bill, or fail to see that in protecting his interests now 
Congress has given a guarantee of its future policy-a policy which will 
be animated by a purpose to prevent antagonism between employer and 
employed, and to proteet by wise and humane legislation the important 
interests with which it is intrusted. 

I congratulate the committee on the wise and fortunate r~t of their 
labors, which I believe will be accepted by the parties to these contro
versies, and will do much toward ending these unhappy industrial 
struggles, which should be promptly terminated in order that the busi
ness of the country may again resume its accustomed activity, and the 
blessings which attend ·peaceful industry and fairly rewarded labor may 
again visit us. 

Mr. SOWDEN. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The time fixed by the Honse for debate upon 

this amendment is exhausted. 
.Mr. SOWDEN. I desire .to move an amendment to the amendment 

of the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. RoGERS]. 
The CHAIRMAN . . The Chair will recognize the gentleman for that 

purpose in due time. The question is first on the amendm,.nt of the 
gentleman from Mis8ouri [Mr. WARNER], which was offered last even
ing. 

M.r. BROWNE, of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, I am aware that debate 
has been closed by order of the House, bnt I want to ask unanimous 
consent of the committee to occupy just one minute. 

I concur in the amendment proposed by the gentleman from Missouri 
[Mr. WARNER], but !desire to add to it a proposition which I submitted 
yesterday, and which I now reintroduce, because I am informed it was 
not distinctly heard or generally understood by the Committee of the 
Whole when submitted last evening. The effect of my proposition is 
that if either of the parties who have in»oked the arbitration should 
refuse to a,cqniesce in the result, the costs paid by the people out of the 
national Treasury shall be reimbursed by a judgment against such re
fusing party; that judgment for the costs shall be entered against the 
party refusing to abide by the award, and when collected shall be cov
ered into the Treasury. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, ofKentncky. I desiretoaskbywhatcourt 
judgment is to be entered and by what means the j~lilgment is to be 
enforced. 

Mr. BROWNE, of Ind.iana. The purpose is that judgment shall be 
entered and enforced as other judgments are. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. In what court will the judg
ment be entered? 

1\Ir. BROWNE, of Indiana. In a United States court-either a cir
cuit or district court of the United States within whose jurisdiction the 
controversy arises or the award is made. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. By what process is the court 
to ascertain the costs-- [Cries of '' Regular order! "J 

The CH.AJRUAN. The amendment of the gentleman from Indiana 
[Itir. BROWNE] 'vill be read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
.Add to the amendment of Mr. 'VARNER, of Missouri, the following: 
"And if either of the parties to said award, or any one or more of them, fail or 

refuse to abide or perform the same, the said award may be presented by said 
board of arbitrators or other person interested therein to the district or circuit 

. court of the United States for t.he district where the Sllid controversy arose, or 
where the award was made, and the same shall be made of record, and the said 
board shall report therewith the costs and expenses of said arbitrament, and 
judgment therefor shall be given by said court againot said refusing party or 
parties, and collected as other judgments, and the sum recovered shall be paid 
into·the Treasury." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is upon this amendment of the gen-

tleman from Indiana [Mr. BROWNE] to the amendment of the gentle~ 
man from Missouri [Mr. WARNER]. 

The question being taken on agreeing to the amendment offered by 
Mr. BROWNE, of Indiana, to the amendment of Mr. WARNER, of Mis-
souri, there were-ayes 51, noes 51. · 

The CH.AJRM.AN. The Chair votes in the negative; and the amend
ment is r~jected. 

Mr. BROWNE, of Indiana. I make the point that no quorum has 
voted. The vote of the Chair does not make a quorum. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair supposed he had a right to vote. At 
any rate, the amendment not having received a majority of the votes 
cast, was lost before the Chair had voted. 

:Mr. HAMMOND. But I understand the question of a quorum is 
raised. 

The CHAIRMAN. The point is raised that no quorum has voted; and 
the Chair appoints as tellers the gentleman from Indiana [Mi. BROWNE] 
and the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. O'NEILL]. · · 

The committee again divided; · and the tellers reported-ayes 54, 
noes 92. 

So the amendment was rejeeted. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question now recurs on the amendment of 

the gentleman from Missouri [:Mr. WARNER]. 
Mr: O'NEILL, of Missouri, and Mr. CRAIN. We accept that. 
Mr. SOWDEN. I desire to move an amendment. The proviso of 

the amendment of the gentleman from Missouri provides that ''said 
tribunal of arbitration shall have power to limit the number of wit
nesses in each case where fee.~ shall be paid by the United States." I 
move to amend by inserting after the words "United States" the words 
"to the numberQfsix witnesses on each side." 

The amendment was not agreed to. 
1Ir. ROGERS. I move to amend the amendment by adding the fol

lowing: 
PrOt>ided, That no commission organized ~nder this act shall remain in session 

at the instance of any railroad company in the in>estigation of any case for more 
than nine months in any one year. 

The amendment was not agreed to; there being-ayes 13, noes 46. 
Mr. ROGERS. I move to amend the amendment by adding the fol

lowing: 
Pro'V'ided, That no railroad corporation shall have subprenaed and paid by the 

United States in any case more than one hundred witnesses whose testimony 
shall bear on any given point. 

Mr. WARNER, of lllissonrl. This amendment shows t'4e sincerity 
of the gentleman offering it. 

The amendment was not agreed to. 
Mr. ROGERS. I move to amend the amendment by adding the fol

lowing: 
Prov-ided, That there shall not be more than fifty of such tribunals of arbitro.

tion in session at any one time. 

Mr. LOWRY. I rise to a point of order. For the purpose of charac
terizing that amendment as I th~k it should be, I wish to say with 
all deference to my friend from Arkansas--

1\Ir. ROGERS and others. Regular order ! 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair can not recognize the gentleman from 

Indiana to debate the proposition. The Chair understood he rose to a 
point of order. 

Mr. LOWRY. I make the point of order that the amendment is 
purely frivolous. 

llir. ROGERS. A frivolous amendment is always german~ to a frivo-
lous bill. · 

The CHAIR~1AN. That is not a point of order. That is a question 
for the Committee of the Whole to decide. 

Mr. TUCKER obtained the :floor. 
Mr. HAMMOND. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Virginia has been recog

nized for the same purpose, as the Chair infers. 
Mr. TUCKER. No; I wish to be heard on this bill. I suppose I 

can not be heard on it now. Can I offer an amcndmen.t to the amend
ment? 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will recognize the gentleman for that 
purpose at the proper time. 

Mr. TUCKER Very well. I will move to strike out ''fifty 1 ' and 
insert "one hundred." [Laughter.] 

Tne CHAIRMAN. There is an amendment at the Clerk's desk al
ready pending. 

?!1r. HAMMOND. I understood the Chair to decide that a frivolous 
amend.tnent was not germane to this bill. [Laughter:] 

The CHAIRMAN. Not at all . 
The question recurred on .Mr. ROGERS's amendment; and it was dis

agreed to. 
Mr. TILLMAN. I rise for the purpose of_o.ffering an amendment 

in good faith and by unanimous consent. I hope I will be permitted 
to explain it for one minute. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Provided, however, Not exceeding $1,000 shall be paid out of the Treasury of the 

Unile~ States to defray the expenses of any single arbitration under this bill. 
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The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from South Carolina. asks for one 

minute to explain his amendment. 
. There was no objection. 

Mr. TILLMAN. Mr. Chairman, thers OUf!;ht to be some limit to the 
expense to be incurred by these arbitrations, or otherwise there would 
be liability to great abuse. A political party or a railroad company or 
strikers might lay a heavy hand upon the public purse. And there is 
no use talking, sir, if this large body, one thousand miles away from 
.the striking voters, is afraid of them, what can you expect of three 
arbitrators in the very presence of the strikers? They would summon 
every witness asked to be summoned. And the strikers, unfortunately, 
when they got tired of working, could get up a free circus at the ex
pense of the Government. [Laughter.] There ought to be some limit. 
If not $1,000 then let it be $2,000, or $3,000, or $4,000. The bill is a 
farce at best in that there is no penalty to puni~h anybody for disre
garding its provisions. (Laughter and applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's time has expired. 
The question recurred on Mr. TILLMAN's amendment to the amend-

ment. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 78, noes 54. 
Mr. CRAIN demanded tellers. 
Mr. BRUMM. No quorum has voted. 
The CHAIRMAN. The point of no quorum having been made, the 

Chair will appoint as tellers Mr. TILLMAN and Mr. CRAIN. 
Mr. CRAIN. Will it be in ordernow to ask, by unanimous consent, 

for one minute to speak on the amendment proposed by the gentleman 
from South Carolina [Mr. TILLMAN]? [Cries of" Regular order!"] 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee is dividing. 
Mr. CRAIN. I merely wanted to say-- [Cries of "Regular 

order!"] We will show you the same courtesy hereafter. 
The committee again divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 68, noes 

62. . 
So the amendment to the a:mendrnent was agreed to. 
Mr . . WHEELER. I offer the following amendment to the amend

ment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
And be it further pro-cided, That the "t.ribunal of arbitration" shall sit from 

day to day until the award is made. 

Mr. WHEELER. I ask by unanimous consent to have one minute. 
Mr. BUCHANAN. The regular order was called upon us aft.er we 

gave unanimous consent to your side.- -
Mr. WHEELER's amendment to the amendment was disagreed to. 
:Mr. ROGERS. I offer the following amendment: 
The Clerk read as follows: 

Provided, Witness' fees shall not be allowed and paid by the United States, in 
any case, for more than three witnesses on each side, whose testimony shall be 
directed t-o any given point; and all fees shall be certified by the commission to 
the district judge of the United States of the district in which the commission 
is held, who shall tax and certify the same as fees in cases before said court. 

Mr. WHEELER. I Qffer the following amendment to that amend
ment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Prodded, That this shall not apply to any case when- either party to the con

troversy makes affidavit that the Witnesses proposed by them are necessary to 
a fair arbitration. 

Mr. ROGERS. I accept that as a modification of my amendment. . 
Mr. ROGERS'S amendment as modified was disagreed to. 
Mr. CUTCHEON. I movetostrikeout "ten" and insert "six dol

lars a day for the pay of commissioners." 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Do not insist on that. They do not get travel:.. 

in~ expenses. 
:;\fr. CUTCHEON. At the suggestion of some members of. the com

mittee I withdraw my amendment. 
1\fr. BRUMM. "Common carriers" in thetitleofthe bill should be 

stricken out and ''railroad companies" inserted. 
The CHAIRMAN. Amendments to the title come in after the bill 

has been passed. 
Mr. CRAIN. I give notice I shall demand a separate vote and the 

yeas and nays in the Honse on Mr. TILLMAN's amendment. 
Mr. O'NEILL, of Missouri. I move that the committee rise andre

port the bill and amendments to the House. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The committee accordinJ?;lyrose; and the Speaker having resumed the 

chair, Mr. SPRINGER reported that the Committee of the Whole House 
on the state of ~he Union had, according to order, had under considera
tion the bill (H. R. 7479) to provide for the speedy settlement of con
troversies and differences between common carriers engaged in inter
state and Territorial transportation of property or passengers and their 
employes, and had directed him to report the same back to the House 
with sundry amendments. 

Mr. O'NEILL, of .Missouri. I now ask the previous question upon 
the amendments and upon the engrossment and third reading of the bill. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is first upon the amendments re: 

ported'" by the committee. Are separate votes demanded? 
Mr. CRAIN. I demand a separate vote on the .amendment offered 

by the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. TILLl\IAN], on which· I 
shall ask for the yeas and nays. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair understands that to have been an 
amendment to the amendment of the gentleman from Missouri; and 
the whole amendment must be voted upon if a separate vote is de
manded. If no gentleman desires a separate vote upon any other amend
ments, the Chiar will submit all of them in gross. 

Mr. REAGAN. I ask that the amendments repor·ted by the Com
mittee of the Whole be read. 

The amendments were severally reported. 
Mr. GROSVENOR. I did not understand from the reading of the 

amendments by the Clerk what disposition bad been made of that 
amendment with reference to providing that the fees of witnesses shall 
be paid as they are paid in criminal cases in United States courts. If 
that amendment has been adopted by the committee I demand a sep
arate vole upon it, as it will destroy the whole bill. The bill will be 
entirely worthless with tlL.'lt amendment. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the lines to which the gen
tleman from Ohio refers. The Chair will state that they are parts of a. 
long amendment, an entire amendment, agreed to in Co.upnittee of the 
Whole, and it can not be divided. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
That all of said fees and compensation shall be paid by the Unitw States in 

like manner as fees and compensation are payable in criminal causes under ex
isting laws, &c. 

The SPEAKER. As the Chair has stated, this is a portion of a very 
long amendment. 

Mr. GRO:::IVENOR. Then I ask unanimous consent to substitnre the 
word "civil" for the word "criminal" in this connection. 

.Mr. WARNER, of Missouri. That would not answer the purpose, 
because the fees of witnesses in civil causes are not paid by the United 
States · 

Mr. ROGERS. I object to the change. 
Mr. GROSVENOR. Then I demand a separate vote upon that whole 

amendment. 
Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. I demand a separate vote upon the 

amendment striking out the words "common carriers" in the bill and 
inserting the worrls ''railroad companies." 

The SPEAKER. If there be no other separate vote demanded than 
the three mentioned by the gentleman trom Texas [.Mr. CRAIN], the 
gentleman from. Ohio [Mr. GROSVENOR], and the gentleman from 
Kansas [Mr. ANDERSON], the remaining amendments will be voted 
upon in gross. . 

The remaining amendments were agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the first amendment upon 

which a separate vote is demanded~ · 
The Clerk read as follows: 

Strike out, in line 4 of the first section of the bill, the words "common car-
ders" and insert the words" railroad companies." • 

The question was taken; and on a division there were-ayes "13, 
noes 14. 

So the amendment was agreed to. 
The ~PEAKER. The ne~t amendments upon which a separate vote 

is demanded by the gentleman from Texas and the gentleman from 
Ohio are emb.raced. in the one amendment adopted by the Committee 
of the Whole, which the Clerk will now read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
In section 5, strike out all after the word" arbitration," in the second line, 

and insert in lieu thereof the following: · 
"Shall receive a compensation of SlO a day for the ti.JDe actually employed. 

That the cle~;k· appointed by said tribunal of arbitration shall receive the same 
fees and compensation as clerks of the United States circuit courts and district; 
courts receive for like services. That the stenographer shall receive, as 'full 
compensation for his services. 20 cents for each folio of an hundred words or 
t~timony taken and reduced to writing before said arbitrators. That the United 
States marshals, or other persons serving the process of said tribunal of arbitra.
tion, shall receive the same fees and cOmpensation for such services as they 
would receive for like services upon processes is~med by United States- commis
sioners. That witnesses attending before said tribunal of arbitration shall re
ceive the same fees as witnesses attending before United States commi!'!Sioners. 
That aU of said fees n.nd compensation shall be payable by the United States in 
like mariner as fees and compensation are payable in criminal cases under exist
ing laws: Provided, That the said tribunal of arbitration shall have power to limit 
the number of witnesses in each case where fees shall be paid by the United 
States: l'rovided further, That the fees and compensation of the arbitrators; 
clerks, stenograpers, marshals, and others, for service of proces.<~es and wit
nesses under this act. sl;lall be examined and certified by the United States dis
trict judge of the district in which the arbitration is held before they are pre
sented to the accounting officers of the· Treasury Department for settlement, 
and shall there be subject to the provisions of section 846 of the Revised Statutes 
of the United States; and a. sutli<'ient sum of money to pay all expenses under 
this act. and to carry the same into effect, is hereby appropriated out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated4. Pro-vUled,however, That not 
exceeding SJ,OOO shall be paid out of the Treasury 01 the United ~.ates to defray 
the expenses of any single arbitration under .this act." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amendment 
'Yhich has just been read. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. This disposf'.s of all the amendments. 
Mr. BRUMM. I desire to make a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. BRUMM. I understood the Clerk in reading the last amend

ment to include the $1,000 amendment. 
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The SPEAKER. He did. Tho Committee of the Whole House on 
the state of the Union reported this as an entire amendment. 

The Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union amended 
that section, and it comes to the House as one amendment. 

Mr. BRUMM. Can we nothaveasepa.rat-evoteon the$1,000clause? 
It was a distinct amendment. 

The SPEAKER. The Honse can not go over the proceedings in Com
mittee of the Whole to ascertain how amendments were voted upon 
there. This is reported as one amendment. · 

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read ~ third 
time; and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time. 

The SPEAKER. The question is, Shall the bill pass? 
Mr. SPRINGER. As my friend from :Missouri [Mr. O'NEILL] seems 

to be engaged at this moment, I move the previous question on the 
passage of the bill. 

l'tfr. HEWITT. I ask to be recognized for a motion to recommit. 
l'tfr. WARNER, of Ohio. I desire to make a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
1\fr. WARNER, of Ohio. Would it be in order to move to refer this 

bill to a select committee, to be appointed by the Speaker, at this time? 
The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks not. Under the rules of the 

Horise it is in order to move to commit to 11 standing committee or a 
select committee. But the Chair thinks that means a select committee 
already existing. The House can not now proceed to ~reate a commit
tee for the purpose of referring the bill to it. 

1\fr. SKINNER. I desire to make a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER The gentleman will state it. 
1\fr. SKINNER. Is it in order to move now to commit this bill to 

the Committee on Education? 
The SPEAKER. It is in order to move to commit the bill, and the 

gentleman from New York [Mr. HEwiTT] has sent up a resolution td 
that effect, which the Clerk will read. 

Mr. CRAIN. I wish to say, the gentleman who proposed to make 
that motion must be an enemy to the bill, and must desire to kill it. 

The Clerk read the resolution offered by Mr. HEWITT, as follows: 
Resolved, That the bill be recommitted to the Committee on Labor, with in

structions to report in lieu thereof a. concurrent resolution expressive of the 
sense of the Congress that so far as may be practicable all controversies between 
employers and employes should be submitted to arbitration either byvoluntary 
agreement or in accordance with law. 

The question being taken on the motion to commit with instruc-
tions, there were-ayes 37, noes 96. · 

So (farther count not being called for) the motion was not agreed to. 
Mr. SKINNER. I desire now to make the motion I stated a few 

moments ago. 
The SPEAKER. One motion to commit has been made, ;md that is 

all that is permitted under the rules of the House. The question now 
is on ordering the previous question on the passage of the bill. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is, Shall the bill pass? 
Mr. BRoWN, of Pennsylvania, and lli. BRmru called for ~he yeas 

. and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken; and there were--yeas 199, nays 30, not 

voting 94; as follows: 
YEA.S-199. 

Adams, G. E. 
Adams,J.J. 
Allen, 0. H. 
Anderson, C. M. 
Ande:rson. J. A. 
Barksdale, 
Bayne, 
Blanchard, ' 

~~a:U'!i 
Bouteile, 
Brady, 
Bragg, 
Breckinridge,C.R. 
Browne. T. 1\I. 
Brown,W. W. 
Brumm' 
Buchan:m, 
Buck, 
Burnes, 
Burrows, 
Butterworth, 
Bynum, 
Caldwell, 
Campbell, J. E . 
Cannon, 
Carleton, 
Clardy, 
Compton, 
Conger, 
Cooper, 
Cratn, 
Curtin, 
Cutcheon, 
Davenport, 
Davis, 
Dawson; 

. Dingley, 
Dockery, 
Dorsey, 
Dougherty, 

Eden, 
Eldredge, 
Ellsberry, 
Ely, 
Everhart, 
Felton, 
Findlay, 
Fisher, 
Fleeger, 
Ford. 
Fuller, 

· Funston, 
Gallinger, 
Geddes, 
Gibson, C. H. 
Glass, 
Goff, 
Green, R. S. 
Grosvenor, 
Grout, 
Guenther, 
Halsell, 
Hanback, 
Harmer, 
Hatch, 
Hayden, 
Haynes, 
Henderspn, D. B. 
Henderson, J. S. 
Henderson, T. J. 
Henley, · 
Herbert. 
Hiestand, 
Hiscock, 
Hitt, 
Holman, 
Holmes, 
Hopkins, 
Jackson, 
James, 
Johnson, F. A. 

Johnston, J. T. 
Johnston?..!. D. 
Jones, J . .H. 
Kelley, 
Ketcham, 
Kleiner, 
La Follette, 
Laird, 
Landes, 
I...anham, 
Lawler, 
LeFevre, 
Libbey, 
Little, 
Long, 
Lovering, 
Lowry, 
Lyman, 
Markham, 
Martin, 
Matson, 
1\Iaybury, 
McAdoo, 

· 1\lcComas, 
McCreary, 
McKinley, 
l\1 cllillin' 
McRae, 
Millard, 
1\Iiller, 
Mitchell, 
1\Ioffatt, 
Morrill, 
:Morrison, 
Morrow, 
Murphy, 
Nea.l, 
Neece, 
Negley, 
Nelson, 
O'Donnell, 

O'Hara., 
O'Neill, Charles 
O'Neill, J. J. 
Osborne, 
Owen, 
Parker, 
Payne, 
Pay on, 
Peel. , 
Perkiils, 
Peters, 
Phelps, 
Price, 
Randall, 
Ranney, 
Reed, T.B. 
Reid,J. W. 
Reese, 
Richardson, 
Romeis, 
Ryan, 
Sawyer, 
Sayers, 
Scott, 
Scranton, 
Seney, 
Sessions1 

Seymour, 
Singleton, 
Smalls, 
Snyder, 
Sowden, 
Springer, 
Stahlnecke1·, 
Steele, 
Stewart, Charles 
Stewart, J. W • 
St. Martin, 
Stone, E. F. 
Storm, 
Strait, 

Swinburne, 
Swope, 
Symes, 
Tarsney, 
Taulbee 
Taylor, E. B. 
Taylor, I. H. • 
Taylor, J. l\1. 
Taylor, Zach. 

Thomas, 0. B. 
Thompson, 
VanEaton, 
Viele, 

• Wade, 
Wadsworth, 
Wait, 
Wakefield, 
Ward, J. H. 

Ward,T.B. 
Warner, A. J. 
Warner, William 
Weaver, A. J. 
'Veaver,J.B. 
'Veber, 
Wellborn, 
'Vheeler, 
Whit~, A. C. 

NAYB-30. 
Allen, J. 1\I. DaYidson, A. C. Hill 
Barnes, Foran, llo~ard, 
Belmont, · Forney, Hutton, 
Bennett, Glover, Irion, 
llreckinridge,WCP.Ha.le, Jones, J. T. 
Crisp, Hammond, Norwood, 
Croxton, Harris, O'Ferra.ll 
Daniel, Hemphill, Perry, ' 

Aiken, 
Arnot, 
Atkinson, 
Baker, 
Ballentine, 
Barbour, 
Barry, 
Beach, 
Bingham, 
Bliss, 
Blount·, 
Boyle, 
Brown, C. E . 
Bunnell, 
Burleigh, 
Cabell, 
Campbell, Felix 
Campbell, J. M. 
Campbell, T. J. 
Candler, 
Caswell, 
Catchings, 
Clements, 
Cobb, 

NOT VOTIN0-9-1. 
Cole, llewitt, 
Oollin , Hires, 
Comstock, Houk, 
Cowles, Hudd, 
Cox, King, 
Culberson, Laffoon, 
Dargan, Lehlba.ch, 
Davidson, R. H.M. Lindsley, 
Dibble, Lore, 
Dowdney, Louttit, 
Dunham, Mahoney, 
Dunn, McKenna, 
Ermentrout, -nierri=n, 
Evans1 Milliken, 
FarqUllar, l\fills, 
Frederick, Morgan, 
Gay, Muller, 
Gib on, Eq.stace Oates, 
Gilfillan, Outhwaite, 
Green, W. J. Pettibone, 
Hall, Pidcock, 
Heard, Pindar, 
Hepburn, • Pirce, 
llerman, Plumb, 

So the bill was passed. 

White, 1\!ilo 
Whiting, 
Wilkins 
Willis, ' 
'Vina.ns, 
\Volford, 
Woodburn, 
Worthington. 

Reagn.n, 
Rogers, 
Sadler, 
Skinner, 
Tillman, 
Tucker. 

Pulitzer, 
Rice, 
Riggs, 
Robertson, 
Rockwell, 
Rowell, 
Shaw, 
Spoonet·, 
Spriggs, 
Stephenson, 
Stone, W. J., Ky. 
Stone, W. J., Mo. 
Struble, 
Thomns, J. R. 
Throck:Jnmton, 
Townshend, 
Trigg, 
Turner. 
VanSchaick, 
West, 
Wilson, 
Wise. 

Mr. LOVERING, :Mr. Speaker, my colleague, Mr. COLLINS, is nee· 
essarily absent. He is paired with the gentleman from New York [Mr. 
BAKER] on all political questions. This not being a political question, 
if he were present he would vote "ay." 

Mr. STAHLNECKER. Mr. Speaker, my colleague, Mr. BLISS, is un
avoidably detained from the House. He is :paired on all political ques
tions, but if he were present he would vote ' ay '' on the passage of this 
bill. 

Mr. McADOO. My colleague, Mr. Pmcocx:, is unavoidably ab
sent, owing to the death of a near relative. He is paired on all polit
ical questions with my other colleague, Mr. LEHLBACH, but this not 
being a political question Mr. LEHLBACH has voted "ay." Mr. PID
COCK would, if present, vote "ay." 

The SPEAKER. Mr. LEHLBACH has not voted. 
Mr. McADOO. I am informed that he is petained in his commit

tee-room. He is in favor of the bill . 
1\fr. O'FERRALL. Mr. Speaker, my colleague, 1\lr. WISE, is absent, 

and is paired on this bill. If he were present, he would vote for the 
bill. 

On motion of Mr. JAl'tiES, the reading of the names of members vot-
iJlg was dispensed with. 

The following additional pairs were announced: 
Ur. OATES with Mr. LIBBEY, for this day. 
Mr. ER IENTROUT with Mr. BURLEIGH. 

·Mr. BARBO"C"R with Mr. EvANs, of Pennsylvania, for the remainder 
ofthe day. ' 

Mr. HEWITT with 1\fr. HIRES, on this bill. 
Mr. CATCHINGS with l'tfr. DA VIpSON, of Florida. Mr. CATCIDNGS, 

if present, would vote for the bill, and 1\Ir. DAVIDSON against it. 
Mr. COLLINS with Mr. BAKER, for the remainder of the day. 
Mr. BEACH with Mr. CANDLER, on the labor arbitration bill. If 

present, Mr. BEACH would vote for the bill, and .Mr. CANDLER against 
it. 

M:r. 'l'URKER with Mr. HERMAN, on this vote. If Mr. TUID.'"ER were 
present, he would vote against the bill. 

Ur. CLEMENTS with 1\fr. FARQUHAR, on this vote. If present, he 
would vote ''ay;'' lli. CLID1ENTS ''no.'' 

Mr. GUENTHER. Mr. Speaker, my ·colleague, Mr. VAN SCHAICK, 
is paired with the gentleman from New York, Mr. BLISS. Mr. Buss, 
I am informed, if present, would vote for this bill, and so would Mr. 
VAN SCHAICK. 

M:r. WORTIDNGTON. Ur. Speaker, my colleague, Mr. Rmas, is 
absent on account of sickness. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. M:r. Speaker1 my colleague,~· HIRES, is paired; 
if he were present he would vote for this bill. 

.Mr. ROLMES. Mr. SpeakeT, I desire to state that my colleague, Mr. 
STRUBLE, who is absent, is paired; butifhewerepresenthewould vote 
for this bill. 
· The result of the vote was then announced as above recorded. 

1\fr. KELLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to amehd the 
title of the bill. 
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Mr. BAYNE. I object, untilihearwhatthep:roposedamendment is. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the amendment. -
The Clerk readas follows: 

Amend the title so that it sba.ll read as follows: • 
"A bill to provi~e a method fo~ se~tling controversies ~nd. differences be~ween 

railroad corporatiOns engaged m mterstate and Terntor1al transportation of 
property or passengers and their employ6s." 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. O'NEILL. No objection, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. BAYNE. I object. I think the title is good enough. 
Mr. BAYNE subsequently withdrew his objection; and the amend-

ment was agreed to. . . 
Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri, moved torecoDSlderthevote by which the 

bill was passed;' and also moved that the motion to reconsider be l~id 
on the table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 

FREE COIN AGE OF SILVER. 

Mr. JAMES. Mr. Speaker, I now call up the bUl (H. R. 5690) for 
the free coinage of silver, and for other purposes. 

Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the House 
at half past 5 this afternoon take a recess un~ ~ past 7 p. m., ~e 
evening session to be devoted to debate upon this bill and no other bUSI
ness to be transacted. 

There was no objection, and it was so ordered. . 
Mr. FULLER. Mr. Speaker, the heated controversy now gorng on 

by extreme advocates on opposite sides of the gold and silver question is 
one not calculated to benefit the country or advance its prosperity. To 
thedeliberate contemplativecitizenithasthelook, on bothsides, ofhav
ing been inspired by selfish desires. To listen to the silver orator who 
owns the bonanza mines of theW est one would think silver was the great 
desideratum. On the other hand, the class who can only look through 
golden glasses seem to have no doubt but that the sus~ension of our 
silver coinage is the one thing needful to insure prospenty. For one, 
I am disposed to believe that many in each one of these classes are in
spired by personal interest. The one would reduce values beyond all 
precedent; the other expand to such an extent_that stability would be 
unknown. 

I am forced, therefore, to look about and endeavor to 3SCertain if 
there is not a more rational course to pursue, one not in the interest 
of contraction or inflation, the adoption of which will meet with the 
sobersentimentofthe country. "The United States, with the exception of 
about five years, has ever been a gold and silver country. It is thoroughly 
committed to bimetallism. These two metals have been used as money 
during all the ages and in this country ever since the adoption of the 
Constitution, whichstatesthat "no S.tate shall make anythingbutgold 
and silver coin a tender in payment of debts," and it is fair to presume 
that they always will be used for this purpose. We know as a fact 
that the market ratio between goldandsilverhasbeengreatly~creased 
since 1873 · that the actual ratio, instead of being from 1 : 15r or 1 :16, 
is now mo~e than 1 :20. This is not simply in the United States but 
wherever there is a market for the two metals throughout the world. 

It is not- necessary to discuss now the reasons for this difference be
tween these metals, although we might say in passing that the action 
of the Latin Union, Germany, and the United States in 1873-'74 had 

, more to do with causing tres wide difference than ~any other cause. 
The question is, what shall be the policy of the United States? I shall 
assume in what I have to say that the time has not arrived for this 
country to consider the question from the single standpoint of our own 
country but that as a great commercial nation it is our policy to con
sider-th~ question from an international standpoint. 

I admit that the time maycome, and sooner than we now anticipate, 
when we must decide the question without reference to other countries. 
Under the Bland act of 1878 we have been coining about $2,000,000per 
month. This is a forced coinage. Shall this law be permitted tore
main for the present? Shall we have free coinage, or shall we suspend
the coinao-e of silver? Theoretically I am for the froo coinage of silver 
and gold,

0

and I believe that our entire legislatiop. should look to that 
end; but the question is, What shall_ we do at this session ~d what 
public policy should be pursued by our officials? There has been much 
said by the extremists that never should have been said. Gentlemen 
have stated on this floor that they were in favor of both metals, and yet 
every argument stated was against silver and in favor of gold. 

There is a well-grounded apprehension that many of those who claim 
that they favor _bimetallism and who demand as a means to that end 
the present suspension of silver coinage will, in that event, at once 
ally themselves with that class who favor the single gold standard, if 
they are not already in such alliance. Again, the arguments of those 
in favor of suspension are so ill-tempered. They originate as a rule 
fromthemoneycenters,and thesechampionsassumeadictatorialandall
wise manner, and the suspicion is gaining currency, and there is reason 
for it, that suspension is a scheme to contract values and make the pur
chasing power of a dollar greater than heretofore. 

The history of the bankers, money-holders of the East, and especia.lly 
the business menofNewYork city, to whommyfriendfromNewYork 
[Mr. JAMEs] delights to refer, during the past twenty years has no_t 

been such as to inspire confidence in the disinterestedness of their mo
tives and the opinion is fast becoming widespread that the people are 
fully as competent to determine the kind of money and its volume as 
bankers and Wall street. ¥any of the metropolitan papers seem to be _ 
in accord with the bankers in this demand for suspension, and as an 
illustration I will read an extract from a marked copy sent me of the 
New York Independent, dated March 4, 1886, a paper standing at the 
head of the list among papers of its cl~-a great paper, ably edited, 
but a paper that has done as much as any one other instrument in this 
country to cause a separation of the two metals. 

GOVERNMENT MORALITY-SEVENTY-NINE-CENT DOLI.ARS. 

We can not expect the people of th~s country to be verr dis~ing_uished for tl~eir 
morality while the Government, by 1ts laws and practlqes, IS duectly teaching 
immorality. . 

A man who passes a. counterfeit coin composed in part of silver or gold and 
the balance of it in ~aome inferior metal is called a. swindler, and i3 very uncere
moniously hustled off to prison. The Governmen t of the Unit~ States, how
ever may cheat in that direction, and force the people to take mllhons of 79-cent 
doli~ and then claim that such counterfeit morality deserves the name of 
honestY. It proposes still to do, in the future, as it is now doing, a~ act even 
worse than this-it proposes not only to cheat the people by compelling them 
to take these 79-cent dollars, but to lie about them also by calling them dollars. 
It now says to the world that these swindling 79-cent coins shall be called, each 
and every one of them, "one dollar," and be so stamped on the face of every 
one of them. By this monumental immorality the Government of the United 
States of America is now, in the judgment of all honest m en, the world over, 
entitled to the h:fg_h_ rank of beiJ?-g. c:alled th;e chief c~~terfeiter and champifl,!! 
liar among all Civilized and unmvilized nations. This 1s, to be sure, very p~ 
talk; but it is nevertheless the solemn truth. 

Upon what ground does this paper say "the Government of the U nted
States of America is now, in the judgment of all honest men the world 
over, entitled to the high rank of being called the chief counterfeiter 
and champion liar among all civilized and uncivilized nations?'' Per
haps the Independent and its followers will inform the country the 
name of the civilized country that issues a silver coin of greater intrin
sic value than the United States. Do not such contraction advocates 
know that silver is as much the money of the world as gold, and that it 
is supreme nonsense for one, two, or three nations to attempt to per
manently demonetize silver? If we wanted simply to make a silver 
speech we would say that silver is the money of the people throughout 
the world. 

We find that nearly eight hundred million of the people of the world 
use silver only, less than two hundred million use gold and silver, and 
less than one hundred million use gold alone, as unlimited legal tender, 
and this last mentioned elass uses a large amount of silver {limited) in 
order to carry on business affairs. Germany is put down in the tables 
as a gold country, yet she has one hundred and fifty millions of silver as a 
:full legal tender. We would call attention to such papers as above men
tioned which denounce this country as dishonest that in the United 
States the :ratio between gold and silver is fixed at one pound of pure 
gold to sixteen pounds ofpuresilver, whileinallEurope, which is held · 
up to us as an example of "honesty,, the ratio is one pouild of gold to 
fifteen arul one-half pounds of silver. The estimates of the statistician 
is that the amount of money in the world, silver and gold, is, gold, 
$3,513,000,000; silver, $3,750,000,000. Thatis about48percent. gold 
and 52 per cent. silver. It will be seen that if the gold and silver were 
evenly distributed among the nations they would be about equally 
divided. -

It is estimated by good authority that France has 60 per cent. gold 
and 40 per cent. silver; Germany 61 per cent. gold, 39 per cent. silver. 
In Belgium over 48 per cent. of the coin is silver-; United States, 68 
per cent. gold, 32 per cent silver. If we should bring our proportion 
of the two metals to the world's ratio of 52 of silver to 48 of gold we 
should need more than as much again silver as we have at present. 
The people need not be alarmed for fear that silver will be stricken 
down. In"order to show the interest the world has in x:na,41taining the 
two metals, I would call yow: attention to the following tables taken 
from the report of the silver commission of 1877, showing the kind of 
money used as a standard in different countries and their population. 
Since said date the relative positions of these countries has not been 
materially changed except our own country: 

GOLD-STAli"DARD COUNTRIES. 

Great Britain ............... ......... -32,000,000 I Norway .... ....................... ~. 1. 700,000 
Canada, Cape of Good Hope, Sweden ........ .... --·--·............. 4, 300,000 

and Australian Colonies... 7, 000,000 j 
Germany ............................. 42,000,000 Total. ........................... 87,000,000 

SILVER-STANDARD COUNTRIES. 

Population. _ Population. 
Russia. ................................. i6,000,000 Peru................................... 3,400,000 
Austria. ................................. 36,000,000 China .................................. 4.00,000,000 

~~J!~·::.:·::::::::::::::.:·:::::.:·::.~-:-_ ~: ~: ~ British India ....... - ........ ...... 2Z1,144, 456 
Central America. ................. 2,600,000 Total. ... ............. w ......... 768,944,456 
Ecuador~ ........................ --··-· 1, 300,000 

DOUBLE-sTAl."'DARD COUNTRIES. 

~=~;:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::: ~~:~ I ~~~i~·::·:::::::::·:.::_::::::::::::: ~:~:~ 
Colombia..~ .......................... 2,-900,000 Switzerland ............. ~......... 2, 700,000 
Venezuela ............................ 1,600,000 Italy ................................... 26,800,000 
Chili. 1 900 000 S - 16 400 000 

Ji~~!.~~:;·;·;~::::~~::~;:~:~~~~::::~::~~:::::~ ~; ~~ i I ~n~::a~~=·:~:::~·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:~~~:~ 1:::::: 
Hol!and. ............. _.. ...... ........ 3, 700,000 
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Why this charge of swindling on the part of our Government? Is it I I desire to-call attention, a.s a part of my argument, to the table fur
not true that. there is~ mach pure silver in our dollar to-da~, and ever ni~hed by the. Di~ector of ~he.Mint, sho~ng the stock of gold and silver 
has been durmg our history, a.s there was when first coined m 1792? com and bullion m the prmCipal countnes of the world. -

' Stock of gold crnd silver coin and bullion in tlte principal countries of the wo1·ld •. 

Countries. Population. Gold. 

. -
United States............................................................................ *58, 000,000 ~G09. 000,000 
Grea.t Britain and Ireland................................. ...... .................. 35,246,562 083,500,000 
Dominion of Canada, including Manitoba. and Newfoundland.. 4, 006,563 9, 326,000 
British India............................................................................. 252,54.1,210 .......................... . 
Ceylon...................................................................................... 2, 758,166 
Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand................................... 2, 798,1l98 .......... 65."ooo."ooo" 
Cape of Good Hope..................... .. ...................................... :. 7ro, 757 30,000,000 
France ........... .............. ....... ........................... ...... ...... ............... frl, 672, 048 848, 000, 000 
Algiers...................................................................................... 

1 
2, 867, 626 9, 300,000 

Guadeloupe..................................................................... ......... 185,460 381,000 
Belgium .......................................... :............... ........................... 5, 585, 846 64, 000, 000 
Swit.zerland .......................................... :................................... 2, 846,102 17,000,000 
Italy.......................................................................................... 28,452,639 t140,000,000 
Greece....................................................................................... 1, 979, 423 2, 702,000 
Spain......................................................................................... 16. 62.5. 800 130. 000, 000 Cuba.......................................................................................... 1, 394,516 28,181, 000 
Luzon....... .. ....... ...... ...... ............ .............. ...... ......... .................. 4, 450, 191 762,000 
Portugal, including Azores and Madeira.................................. · 4, 550,669 30,000,000 
Gei'Illany .................................................................................. 45,230,•161 334,420,000 
Austria,. Hungary...................................................................... 35,839,428 45,000,000 
Sweden and Norway ........................................... -.................... 6,479,168 14,296;783 
Danish Kingdom ............................... ,....................................... 2, 096, 400 13,936,000 

~:~::.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ¥~: ~ tl~: ~: m 
Turkey...................................................................................... 2-1., 987,000 39,600,000 
R.oumania. ............ ...... ................. ...... ... ... ...... ...... ..................... 5, 376, 000 163, 000 
Mexico....................................................................................... 9, 7fr7, 629 l10, 000,000 
Central America ........................................................... ........ :... 2, 891,600 2, 318, 000 
Argentine Republic.................................................................. 2, 540,000 10,000,000 
Colombia ........................................ ;: ......................................... 3,000,000 ..................... . .. . 
Peru .. .... ......... ............... ...... ....... ... ...... ............ ........ ..... . .... .. ...... 8, {X)(), 000 62. 000 
Venezuela.................................................................................. 2, 075, 245 2, 000, 000 
Chili............................................................................................ 2,420,5410 .......................... . 

Silver. 

$283, 000, 000 
95,000,000 
4,500,000 

1, 037,000,000 
772,000 

5,000,000 
2,441,000 

594, 900, 000 
5,910,000 

281,000 
59,500,000 
14,700,000 

tn.ooo.ooo 
2, 702,000 

70,000,000 ........................... 
2,2.36,000 

]0,000,000 
211, 480, 000 
75,000,000 
5,138,368 
4, 958,000 

57,000,000 ........................... 
35,200,000 
ll,387,000 
40,000,000 

fr74,000 
10,720,000 

4,000,000 
1,81AI,OOO 

1.23 ()()() 
6,ooo;ooo 

"5,400,000 
1,000,00Q 

7ro ooo 
44,333:712 

950,000 
g:~:2tz~:;;Tiii~i~i:~i:ii~:Liii~-E~~:~;::;:~~~\~~~::~~:~;;::~~:~·: : ~ j l··········xe:m 

-----------:-------------· 
Total .................................................................................................... : ...... ~ 3, 292,100,836 1 2, 775, 611,080 I 

Total. 

$892, 000, 000 
678, 500, 000 
13, 826, ()()') 

1, 037,000,000 
772,000 

';0,000,000 
32, {41,000 

1, 442, 900, 000 
15,215,000 

662,000 
123, 500, 000 
31,700,000 

t2l 2, 000, 000 
5,404,000 

200, 000, 000 
28,181,000 
~. 998,000 

40,000,000 
545, 900, 000 
120,000,000 
19,435,151 
18,894,000 
85,000,000 

124.,008,153 
74,800,000 
ll,550,000 
50,000,000 
2,692,000 

20,720,000 
4,000,000 
1,R82,000 
2,123,000 
6,000,000 
5,400,000 
5,601,000 
4, 780,000 

136, 333, 712 
1,499,900 

6,~7, 71~,916 

Per cnpjta.. 

Gold. Silver. 

S1050 $4R8 
16 56 2 69 
207 100 

410 
28 

2322 1 79 
38 42 3 12 
2251 15 79 
324 206 
206 1 52 

ll 46 10 56 
597 5 16 
492 253 
136 136 
782 4 21 

20 20 
17 50 

6 59 220 
739 4 67 
1 26 209 
2 21 79 
664 2 36 
671 13 66 
1 26 
1 59 1 41 

03 2 12 
102 409 

80 13 
393 422 

·······'······· 133 
02 60 

' 96 06 
2 47 

...... io· 49 2 32 
228 

700 136 
250 121 
820 14 21 

*Estimated by the Director of the Mint. tWnhrung'sPolitik, 18&1. !Bank reserves only. 

Total. 

$1538 
19 25 
307 
410 

28 
25 01 
4154 
3830 
530 
358 

22 12 
ll13 
745 
272 

12 03 
2020 

67 
8 79 

12 06 
885 
300 
900 

20 fr7 
126 
300 
215 
511 

93 
8 15 
133 

62 
102 
2 47 
232 

12 77 
8 36 
371 

2241. 

Next to the newspapers, of which the paper mentioned is an exam- 1 arise, practically, as to the kind of money the creditors of the Govern
pie, the associated national banks have ever since 1878 been hostile to ment shall receive their pay. I want this nation to have such a stable 
the coinage of silver. It is reported that a president of one of the currency that the question need never be asked as to the particular kind 
New York b:mks said, at the national bankers' convention at Louis- of money, but · ihat its silver, its gold, and its paper circulation shall 

. ville, Ky., in 1883, in referring to continued coinage, •' That rather constitute a triune one, equally desired by the credi_tor as well as the 
than have. the outrage continue it would be better that the whole debtor. The creditors of the Government have assumed much impor
amount of those rejected dollars that now encumber the Treasury tance to themselves in the past. In 1868 the question became p-romi-· 
vaultsshouldbesunkin the sea.'' These bankers-'' businessmen''- nent as to how the 5-20 bouds should be paid. The owners.ofthe bonds 
Ieferred to by the gentleman from New York [Mr. JAMES], when he said insisted that they should be paid in coin. A large class of our people 
in the following modest words, ul have no doubt that if the business then said that as these bonds had been purcha.:.ed with l~oal-tender 
men had _had the power to deal with the silver question the teamofState notes at par-that for $100 in ~reenbacks they received a one hundred
would not have been stalled in the mire as it is now, and it is largely dollar bond drawing interest at 6 per cent. payable in coin, and that as 
the~ fault that it is so, lor they knew what the end would be," are the greenback when these bonds were purchased was only worth an 
wonderful prophets. average of 70 per cent. in coin-that it was equitable and right that the 

Yon can refer to scarcely a single financial movement of the Gov- debtor could pay his bond in the same currency. The bondholder be
ernment during the war but what they held up their hands in holy came furious. His righteous indignation swelled up within him as he 
horror and depicted the calamities to follow their adoption to the conn- insisted on receiving a currency worth much more than what he paid 
try. When the law-making power in 1878 said we would remonetize for his bond. 
silver and coin from two to four million j)er month these same '' bnsi- Mr. SHERMAN, who now seems to be a little demoralized as to silYer, 
ness men" again looked wise and said 1t could not be done without then said: 
utter and immediate financial ruin to the country. Yet we survived. I think the bondholder violates his promise when he refuses to take the same 
The business men have never got it through their heads how it was ac- kind of money be paid for the bonds. 
compliSbed in opposition to their business jud~ent. The f~ct is these The bondholders succeeded in their demands, and in 1869 Congress 
bankers make a merchandise of money. . They can not always be trusted passed a law that the principal of the bonds should be paid in coin. In 
when it comes to a question in which the whole people areintereste~ as the refunding act of July 14, 1870, it was declared and printedon the 
well as themselve.s. They are so in the habit of weighing everything on back of each bond, ''That it shall be paid in coin of the then standard 
their own scales, leaving a port.ion of the proceeds in their own till, that value prescribed by law.'' Now, without criticising further their action 

. they forget that other people have rights and need protection as well as or the action of Congress, I will say for one I shall stand by the letter 
themselves. of the present contract. While I would not say which kind of coin 

The fact is, these business men who are engaged in banking see the you shall take in payment of your bond, neither would I permit the 
handwriting on the wall. They are fearful that the days of the pres- bondholder to say the only kind of coin be would receive in payment. 
ent system of national banks are numbered, and they are strivin~ in The standard of gold and sHYer July 14, 1870, when the..o;e bonds were 
every possible way to continue the system. But they must go. The refunded, was the same as now. The bondhold~r demanded coin; and 
national debt will be paid, and soon the unnatural policy of banking coin of standard weight and fineness he shall receive. Why should he 
on an interest-bearing debt and issuing circulating notes thereon will complain? The silver dollar to day is equal to the ~old dollar in every 

· cease. If these business bankers had the sagacity claimed for them, private tranoaction in the United States, and practically convertible into 
they would accept the situation-they would say to the Government, a gold dollar at will of the holder. 
keep coining silver, issue your certificates; and we will continue our The Government officials are adverse to the payment of the bonds. 
banking b~ed upon certificates, silver and gold instead of bonds. If They seem to be wedded toacontinuanceofthe'presentsystem ofbank
this course was adopted, does any one doubt but that silYer would be ing based on an interest-bearing debt. We find the Comptroller of the 
appreciated at once in value? Currency for 1884 says, "It is a. question if it would not be of ultimate 

I do not desire to'discuss this question from the standpoint of w}at b~nefit to the country and a payment of the debt to reduce the interest 
is the interest of any particular class. I do not wish the question to upon it to a minimum mte, anddeferthepaymentoftheprincipal, thus 

I 
j 
( 
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giving for manyyears a safe basis for national-bankcirculation." This 
language is quoted with apparent indorsement by the last Comptroller 
ofthe Currency, under the present administration, onpage15ofhisre
port. The Treasurerofthe United Statesisviolatinghisdutyandoath 
of office in discriminating against silver. He complains that the vaults 
are full and overflowing. The people of the country are asking why he 
does not pay out this silver in the payment ofbonds now subject to call. 
The following is the reference to the law under which these 5 per cent. 
bonds were issued: · 

This bond is issued in accordance with the provisions of an a.ct of Congress 
entitled "An act to authorize the refunding of the national debt," approved 
JuJy 14, 1870, amended by an act approved January 20, 1871, and is redeemable 
at the pleasure of the United States after the 1st day of May, A. D. 1881, in coin 
of the rtandard ''alue of the United States on said July 14, 1870, with interest in 
such coin from the day of the date hereof, at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, 
payable quarterly on theist day of February. May, August, and November, in 
each year. The principal and interest are exempt from the payment of all taxes 
and duties of the United States, as well as from taxation in any form by or un
der State, municipal, or local authority. 

Also, on the face of the United States 4 per cent. bond, we find: 
This bond is issued in accordance with the provisions of an a.ct of Congress 

entitled "An act to authorize the refunding · of the national debt," approved 
July 14, 1870, amended by an act approved January 20, 1871, and is redeemable 
a.t the pleasure of the United States after the 1st day of JuJy, A. D. 1907, in coin 
of the standard value of the United States on said July 14, 1870, with interest in 
such coin from the day of the date hereof, at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum, 
payable quarterly on theist day of October, January, April, and July, in each 
year. The principal and interest are exempt from the payment of all taxes or 
duties of the United States, o.s well a.s from taxation in any form by or under 
State, municipal, or local a-uthority. 

I quote the foregoing in connection with the action of the Govern
ment officials in discriminating against silver when it comes to the pay
ment of debts, to show the reasons why silver has depreciated. It 
seems that the Government, bankers, and the money centers have done 
all in their power to break down silver. We shall see whether the 
wishes of the people shall be thwarted. During the war our Govern
ment paid its heavy coin payments in what was only a 96 or 97 cent 
gold dollar as measured by silver. Our suspension friends say that for 
years prior to 1865 there bad been scarcely any silver ooined. Why 
do they not give the reason? They know that it was because the bull
ion value of the silver dollar after the act of 1834 was between 3 and 4 
per cent. over gold. · 

It can be easily shown that for the first one hundred years of this 
nation silver was subject to less fluctuation than gold. I have not 
the time to enter upon the comparison, but the student of history 
remembers that in 1834 Congress reduced the weight of the gold coins, 
taking over 6-l per cent. of stan<l:ard gold out of each do11ar that was 
coined after that date; and yet th~re was no complaint at the time, al
though the debtor class had the advantage of 6l per cent. on all pay:. 
ments made in gold. If our '' business '' bankers of the present day had 
been on ''earth'·' at that time we would have heard one eternal wail go 
up in regard to the obligation of contracts and the duty ot the Govern
ment to pay in the highest metal. Probably Mr. Tilden, who at tha.t 
time mnst have been nearing the close of his business life, and his asso
ciates, instead of purchasing foreign-gold exchange, as they are now re
ported as doing-, were making their calling and election sure by invest-

. ing in foreign-silver exchange. [Laughter.] 
I-t may be of interest here to call attention to the following table, 

taken from The History o:( Bimetallism in the United States, by Laugh
lin, showing for a period of forty years, average gold equivalent of the 
silver dollar of 412:} grains, by years, according to our standard of 1:16: 

Years. 

1834 ...................................... . 
1835 ................................ ...... . 
1836 ...................................... . 
1837 ...................................... . 
1838 ...................................... . 
1839 ...................................... . 
1840 ........................... ........... . 
1841 ..................................... . 
1842 ...................................... . 
1843 ...................................... . 
1844 ...................................... . 
1845 ...................................... . 
1846 ...................................... . 
1847 ...................................... . 
184.8 ...................................... . 
1849 ...................................... . 
1850 ...................................... . 
1851 ........................... ........... . 
1852 .................................... . 
1853 .......................... .......... .. 

Value tn I Year~. 
gold. 

101. 62 185;i ................................... . 
101. 20 1855 ................................. . 
101. 72 1856 ................................... . 
100.98 1857 ................................... . 
100.88 1858 ................................... ; 
102. 36 1859 ................................... . 
102. 36 1860 ................................. ... 
101. 83 1861 ................................... . 
100. 77 1862 ...... ............................. . 
100. 34 1863 ................................... . 
100. 88 1864 ................................... . 
100. 46 1865 ............ ······ ................ .. 
100. 56 1866 ................................... . 
101. 20 1867 ................................... . 
100. 88 1868 ................................... . 
101.30 1869 ................................... . 
101. 83 1870 ................................... . 
103. 42 1871 .................................. . 
102. 57 1872 ........................... ........ . 
1M.26 1878 ............................. ; .... .. 

Value in 
~old. 

1M.26 
103.95 
103.95 
104.69 

• 103.95 
100.22 
1M. 58 
103.10 
1M.16 
104.00 
104.06 
103.52 
103.63 
102.67 
102.57 
102.47 
102.67 
102.57 
102.25 
100.46 

This is a question that merits our careful consideration. Our debts 
and contracts are based upon gold and silver upon a relation of 16 to 1. 
Now, shall we contract the currency by suspending the coinage of one 
metal and thereby increase the purchasing power of money? Or rather, 
if there is to be a. change, would it not be more fair and in the interest 
of the many to require a reduction of the bnllion in the gold dollar, as 
hoo been done on more than one occasion during our history, or at least 

divide the disparity? Our friends of tbe opposition forget one thing
that gold has appreciated. It has been shown over and over again that· 
silver will purchase as much ofthe commodities as at anytime during 
the past twenty-five years. If we must make a change, let us be fair 
to the debtors . . The indebtedness of this country is immense. Taking 
the United ·States-state, municipal, county-railroad and private 
debts, and it can not be less than $15,000,000,000. The private debts 
alone we can safely estimate at from eight to ten billion. 

If a difference is to be made in favor of any class, why not look after 
the interest of this vast army of debtors who are striving in every pos
sible way to lift the great weight of debt from their shoulders. When 
we find the money interest of the East all on one side yon can not but 
know that a suspicion will arise among the great debtor class that there 
is danger of their interests being affected. · I would not attempt toes
timate the number of millions in mortgages on the farms in Indiana, 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, and Kansas hel~ by · 
Eastern money-lenders, but it aggregates an immense amount. I will 
say for the people of those States that they are willing and anxious to pay 
their indebtedness according to the law of the contract, but they do pro
test against a policy which, if adopted, will contract the currency, in
crease the purchasing value of money, and compel them to expend..15 
to25per. cent. morelaborthan theyotherwisewould topaytheirindebt
edness, which they believe will t.ak:e place if we are forced to the single 
standard of gold. 

I say that it is fully as reasonable a line of policy for the debtor class 
to oppose suspension as it is for the New York Board of Trade and . 
Transportation to send out its confidential circulars prior to the forma
tion of the Coinage Committee asking that personal letters be written 
to the Speaker of this House urging him to refrain from placing silver 
men on said committee, and asking co-operation in influencing public 
sentiment in favor of early suspension, as referred to and fully set forth 
in the speech of Mr. LANHAM, ofTexas; or for the great savings-banks 
of New York to send out their circulars to members of this body favor
ing suspension-all done in the interest of the creditor class. But I 
believe that it shoula be the real aim of law-makers to legislate for the 
whole people and not for any special class. I had supposed that, if yon 
are obliged to make a distinction, it was the duty of the legislative 
power to legislate for the greatest number. On this theory the debtor 
class would :first receive our attention. 

There is no doubt but that the great agriculture class, ·that great con
servative force upon which, in my judgment, the perpetuity of this na
tion largely depends, want a stable and :fixed currency. It is to their 
interest that values should not be shifting. They are, however, becom
ing somewhat restless. They think their interests receive but little 
attention, and certainly they do not receive the attention they deserve. 
While their interests are the largest in the country and make up the 
great wealth of the Republic, yet the Agricultural Department is a 
mere bureau. The bureau of animal industry occupies rooms divided 
off by boards in the roof story of the agricultural building. The dreaded 
disease of pleuro-pneumonia is in four hundred and :fifty-five herds in 
this country, yet Congress is tardy in taking hold of the question with 
a strong arm and wiping it out. . 

The great butter and cheese interest is being endangered by a fraud, 
and no remedy is provided. Special interests seem to have able de
fenders on this floor, but there is a wonderful apathy for the agricult
urist. We :find the great protective interests keep able representa
tives in this body, who have grown gray and venerable in the service, 
and who at all times use their ability and experience in keeping the 
tariff up to the old standard. The money interests and the banks have 
able defenders in Congress. The laboring men are uniting and seeing 
that they are specially represented, and they are demanding legislation 
to protect themselves from the power of monopolies and combined 
capital. 

.But here is the agriculturist, who works for the next eight months on 
an average of fourteen hours each day, not only himself but his wife 
and child.l'en, with but little society but the books and papers which 
he so largely takes and reads; who is looking after his interest? He 
has in all probability a mortgage of.from $1,000 to $2,000 on his fn.rm; 
every effort is being made to pay it and provide-a home for his old ::tge, 
but he sees all other interests speciaJly protected but his own. He 
sees the nations of the world adopting a policy to increase tbe value of 
money, and also a disposition in this country on the part of the creditor
class to follow their example; and is it any wonder that there is a rest
less and alarmed condition even among this conservative element. 

Let us look at this question for a moment in a practical way, and see 
if there is any necessity .for us to follow in the footsteps of England 
and other nations. Gold and silver are the money of the world. Both 
metals are used in about the same proportion, although there is more 
silver than gold. Does any sane man believe that ther.e will be a per
manent demonetization of silver throughout the world, or even in any 
considerable portion of it? Self-interest on the part of the nations will 
oppose any permanent demonetization, and the present condition is only 
temporary and in the interest of creditors, which is bound to be cor
rected as soon as public attention is generally and ful1y directed to the 
great question. · As long as the two metals are used asmoneyitsvalue 
and the ratio between them shoulcl be fixed by international arrange-
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ment or by concurrent legislation. There can be no such thing as per
manent stability in values in any other policy. 

Suppose for instance that the leading nations fix their own ratio-one 
at 1: 15~, another 1: 16, another 1:20, and so on, then there must be, so 
long as commerce exisU!, so long as silver and gold have a commercial 
vaJ.ne, no such thing as permanence in values, became the effect of such 
divergent ratios would surely end in some countries having all the-sil
ver and others aJ.l the gold, and prices would shift and change accord
ingly. If each nation is to .fix. iU! own ratio, we in one sense do away 
with the currency of the world, and we might about as well fix as a 
basis a bushel of wheat or a steer of given weight and age. 

There is only one solution of this question upon a proper b~sis, and 
that is, so long as we use gold and silver throughout the world that we 
have a common ratio. Our fathers huilt on a solid foundation when 
they established that the legal-tender coins of the United States be made 
of both metals, and this policy continued until1873. It might be well 
to refer to the views of some of the statesmen of modern times. Mr. 
Blaine-, in a speech delivered in the Forty-fifth Congress, said: 

I believe the struggle now going on in this country and in other countries for 
a single gold standard would, if successful, prod nee widespread disaster in the 
end throughout the conunercia.l world. The destruction of silver as money and 
establishing gold as the sole unit of value must have a ruinous effect on all forms 
of property except those investments which yield a fixed return in money. 
These would be enormously enhanced in value, and would gain a dispropor
tionate and unfair advantage over every other species of property:. If, as the 
most reliable statistics affirm, there are nearly seven thousand millions of coin 
or bnllion.in the world, not very unequally divided between gold and silver, it 
is impcssible to strike silver out of existence as money without results which 
will prove distressing to millions and utterly disastrous to tens of thousands. 

Ex-Senator Thurman, o( Ohio, in 1881, in his·speech at the monetary 
conference, used these words: 

r believe that ·bimetallism will ultimately prevail; for I can not see how the 
vast structure of credit, the most distinguishing feature of modem industry and 
commerce, can be supported on a gold basis alone. With both metals, its base 
hrus often been found too narrow; but with one it would be, to my apprehension, 
positively unsafe. 

WILLIAM 1\!. EVARTS, at t.he 'same conference, said: 
As' there never bad been a time in history when silver and gold had not been 

necessaryand been used as money, or when their united strength was more 
tlum adequate for the unfolding progress of society, so above all things in this 
age and in the actual circumstances of the world was this trne. 

There is only one permanent solution of this question, and that is, 
so long as gold and silver. are used throughout the world we have a 
mutual understanding as to ratio. All the signs indicate to me that 
we are to hn.ve it, and for one I am in no haste to take action in this 
House at this sessio.n. We want the people to understand that we will 
look out for their interests. We are doing this under the present law. 
Under the Bland law forty-eight millions can be coined each year. 
The total output of silver last year in this country was only about forty
eight millions, and it is estimated that we used nearly nine millions in 
the am. It therefore follows that if the administration looks out for 
the interest of our silver producers the entire product would be coined 
and several millions besides. 

· The fact is that the course of the present administration has had 
much to do with the decline in silver bullion during the past year. 
This is shown by extracts from foreign papers which! have taken from 
the speech of a prominent ex-Senator made a few weeks ago, who is 
very ca-reful in the making of statements. He alleges that in the be
ginning of1885 the London price of silver per ounce wa8 50 pence, and 
it fell to 47{ pence on the publication in the London Times of the fol
lowing dispatch received from the United States, under date ofSeptem
ber 16: 

A Cabinet council was held yesterday to consider the silver question. Both 
the President and Secretary of the Treasury will recommend Congress to stop 
the coinage of silver dollars. 

The London Economist of September 12, in referring to the decline 
in silYer, stated: 

In the main, it is only the old cause-apprehension as to the future of silver:_ 
which bas been inope1·ative for yea.rs1 but which has recently been revived and 
intensified by the agitation in the Umted States against the continuous coinage 
of sil•er. 

The London and China Telegraph of September 26, in commenting 
on the semi-panic, said:· 

At a Cabinet council held in Washing·t~n·, on the 15th instant, it was resolved 
to recommend Congress to stoo coining sliver under the Bland bill, and the 
semi-panic on Thursday, September 17, was a not unnatura:l consequence. 

The London Banker's Magazine said: 
The agitation of the repeal of the Bland act is a main cause of the deprecia-. 

tion. The amount of silver coinage in theStatesis£5,000,000annually,and were 
Congress to sanction an abrogation of the law that enforces the absorption of 
that. amount by the Trea ury a complete glut would doubtless be seen in the 
market. 

The Manchester Guardian of the 16th of October says: 
The recent heavy fall in the silver market and the Eastern exchanges has 

been caused mainly by an apprehension of the repeal of the American silver 
coi.rul.ge act of 1.878. · 

Now let Congress give the world to understand that there is to be no 
suspension of silver coinage, and there is no doubt but that there will 
be a decided appreciation in the value of silver bnllion. · 

Bimetallism is becoming the subject of consideration all over the civ
ilized world. The question is booming up like a great cloud all over 

Europe, and the contest is approaching. Germany is arguing the ques
tion in the Reichstag. Hundreds of agricultural societies have sent pe
titions to Prince von Bismarck "declaring that the farming interest 
demands the re-establishment. of the bimetn.llic plan and that the mon
ometallic plan is in the interest of money-lenders and capitalists 
alone.'' France, as well as all the states of the Latin Union, are now 
ready to meet us, and even England can not "down" the question. 
Mr. H. R. Grenfell, ex-governor of the Bank of England, in an address 
at Manchester upon bimetallism, February 16, 1886, closed by saying: 

Now, what do we want you to do? It is to give us your support in endeavor
ing to press on the Go.-ernment the advisability of doing tba~ which all other 
governments have done. namely, of studying it, as the Germans ba.ve, of coming 
to a conclusion on it, as the Americans have, or of appointing a permanent spe
cial commission to watch it, as the French have, and to negotiate with these 
governments, if they are· willing, through our diplomatic agents. We believe 
that the other nations are perfectly willing to enter into treaties, not only if we 
bind ourselves, but even if we are ready to take minor measures short of an 
immediate and absolute adhesion. 

The following ·dispatch to the Chicago Tribune shows the effect of 
the demonetization of silver on the imperial interesU! of England: 

(Via. Macka.y·Bennett cable to the Tribune.] 
Lo~-noN, Ma.reh 29,1882. 

The strong report of Six Auckland Colvin, the financial memberofthecounoil 
of the governor of India, on the condition of the Indian finances confirms all 
my intimations concerning the etrcct of the demonetization of silver upon the 
imperial interests of England. The subject is certain to compel the early and 
intelligent attention of the government, the only alternative to its neglect be
ing bankruptcy in India and the ruin of the ex~rt trade of Manchester. At 
the personal l'equest of Lord lddesleigh, Sir William Harcourt, chancellor of 
the exchequer, consented to refer the silver question to the commission inquir· 
ing into the causes of the depression of trades. Mr. Mo.rton Frewen proposes 
a loan of £50,000,000 to India, which shall be converted into sil>er. The Bank 
of England is also considering the question of its authority t~ issue notes against 
silver without a special act of Parliament. 

I believe the time- is near at band when the question will be settled. 
A.t present we are doing very well. We issue a better silver dollar than 
anyleadingnation inEurope. We are ina position to have something 
to say upon the question, situated as we are between the great nations 
of the East and West. Let us look out ibr our own interest. For my 
part, I should prefer that the present law (Bland act) should continue 
on the statute-books until another session. Let UB return to the peo
ple and discuss it. Good will come from the consideration. In the 
mean time the agitation will go on in Europe, and by another winter, 
or, at farthest, another Congress, the question can be intelligently con
sidered in all i!B phases. On the other hand, if it is insisted that now 
is the accepted time, if the question is forced to an issue as presented 
by the President, his Secretary, and the capitalist of the :east, then I 
say, as between suspension and free coinage of silver, I shall vote for 
free coinage. · 

Suppose we suspend, then what? · You say we will in that event be 
able tO tr~twith other nations on this question, whilenowtheyrefuse. 
Do you seriously believe that the coining of two million per month is a ma
terial element in influencing other nations permanently to refuse to re
monetize silver? Certainly not. If you suspend you are only assisting 
the money-loaning nations to reap a rich return that always follows a 
commotion in monetary affairs, and also give them afresh reason through 
our example for insisting on the single standard of gold. No; let us 
give the nations of the world to understand that this young but rich 
Republic, rich in its resources, its agricultural lands, its mines of coal, 
lead, petroleum, iron, gold, and silver, will not be dictated to upon 
this question; that while we are ready to treat as to the ratio, yet silver 
and gold shall continue, as it ever has, to be the money of the world. 

There is another consideration why we should have an international 
standard: and that is we shall probably make money by it. The ratio 
between gold and silver in Europe is 1 : 15!, in the United States 1 : 16. 
It is not to be supposed that Europe with its one thousand millions of 
silver will come to our standard of 1 : 16. The loss would be too great. 
It would be far better for us to adopt their standard of 1 : 15!, in which 
event we would make about 3 per cent., which is no small item. We 
would ..Probably make on the amount of our present silver coin between 
six and seven million dollars. · · 

It is a favorite idea with many that this great country, situated far · 
from the money powers of Europe and rich within itself, can determine 
iU! own monetary affairs. I admit we could do this if we lived within 
ourselves. Ifwe had a Chinese wall built around usandhadnointer
course with other nations we might act entirely without reference to 
the balance of the world. But so long as we use the world's metals as 
money, so long as there is commerce, and we look to other .nations for 
traffic and markets, we should, necessa.rily, in the very nature ofthings 
have some understanding with the world in reference to the great stand
ards of value and exchange; and while I say we should have an inter
national standard and should endeavor to come to some understanding · 
with other nations, yet I would not follow the dictates of the money 
powers :lCI'OSS the water. The time has come for this nation to assert its 
dignity and power among he nations of Europe. 

I view the situation in monetary affairs with alarm, and it will take 
wise statesmanship to avoid the rocks and breakers before t1J3. The na
tions are becoming restless. The great gigantic rail1·oad enterprises of 
the world are fust bringing the nations together to one common mar
ket. Distance and time are almost lost sight of. The dynasties Qf 
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Emopa, which are depending on the accumulated Wealth of centuries 
for their continuation, are in fuct tottering, and their life is shorl; but 
they are endeavoring still to maintain their po-wer and wealth by a dis- · 
criminating policy in reference to the world's metals. The time bas 
come for tl1is young, vigorous, gigantic nation, wonderful in its possi
bilities, to assert its own proper influence with firmness and modera
tion. The contest between silver and gold is going on in Europe with 
every indication that bimetaJJ.ism will succeed. 

The United States stands to-dayupongood ground. We called a halt 
in 1878 toward the tendency to further demonetize silver when were
monetized themetal. We areusingbothmetalsandkeepingtbemequal 
with no immediate cause for alm:m. In other words, we are doing well. 
We are in a position to treat with other nations on fair terms. Let the 
contest gb on in other lands. We know, from the very nature of things, 
that bimetalliSm will be the final result and that both metals will be 
pu..t on- a parity. This is no time for us to experiment with extreme 
measures. Let us take such a course that our people will have confi
dence that the metals selected by our futhers shall continue to be-used 
as they intended, and that no distinction shall be made between them to 
the injury of any class. We must have confidence. among the people if 
we desire prosperity. I fear. taking the conditions as they are, that if 
this Congress should suspend the coinage of silver there would be such 
a political revolution in this country as was never witnessed. It would 
be taken by the large producing class. as an indication that the legis-. 
lative power of the Government was looking alone to the interests of the 
creditors. 

Mr. Speaker, I have given this complicated question the ~est attention 
and eonsidemtion that I could with the manifold duties pressing upon 

us here, and I have come to the determination, until the conditions 
change, toletwellenoughalone, andahaJlvoteaccordingly. [Applause.] 

Mr. Chai.rm.an, how mueh time have I remaining? 
The CHA.IRMAN. Ten minutes. 
1\!Ir. FULLER. I desire to reserve that, having promised to yield it 

to another gentleman. · 
Mr. PAYSON. Mr. Speaker, the subject-matter of this debate has 

probably received more attention, been the subject of more discussion, 
and the occasion of more books, pamphletst and documents than any 
question which has excited public interest fort he past twenty-five years. 

Indeed, the question of the single or double monetary standard has 
been one of the foremost in all civilized nations for the past century. 

Because of the eo needed fact that in every nation its monetary system is 
of fundamental importa.nce, the best minds of the world have discussed 
the question in a.ll its bearings, and it may be safely assumed that the 
desirability and utility of using both gold and silver as money has been 
decided in the affirmative by the general judgment, as well as the prac
tice, of most nations for centuries; indeed, since the dawn of civilization. 

It is not my purpose, Mr. Speaker, to go into any of the arguments 
by which this practically universal custom is sustained. 

I take it that in a general way every one who doe.~ me the honor to 
listen to me to-day is familiar with these oft-repeated reasons for the 
use of gold and silver as money metals. 

This nation has always been bimetallic. 
A brief resume of our coinage system may not beont of place; omit

ting references to subsidiary coins, alloys, and trade-dollars, simply 
dealing with the history of the monet~ unit, and the amount o£ ptKe 
metal in the dollar coins. . 

Histury of tlte monetary unit and Ote amount of pure. metaZ in tlte dollar coins. 

:::!S -g~g, d!t ~:::: 4)~~ lllq)Q) .... 
The dollar of the al,E .l:l-· ... - -,l:l 0 

04) cii::SQ) Ill aS .... o .... ..d';l...-

-~- -~ ~4) United States. . =:~ ... .... bO,.d 
.~,;: ... =- al 2f.~ aS aS-

~'tS :::::< ... ~-;.;: ~~ q) - ~~:e 0 0 • ,1:: :;j <II ,.C::IIl 'tS ~ t.Qp.~,.; q) 4)-o.;: 0 Periods between dates when coinage acts of the United ;:,! 'tS'P,~-< ..: """'0_; '"'tS'tS ·a;d~~ Ec:~>:o::: States t<K>k cfi'ect. o- :::!~~. 'ti cP o~ai Q)<ll~ !?:- o:::: dCG:o 
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Troy I Troy oraina. g1-aina. 
AJ}ril2, rt92, to July 31, 1834.......................................... ..... Free coinage.. Full tender. 24.75 371.25 Free coinage. ... . Fall tender...... 1:15 

F ll t d { 1:16.002 } 
1:15.5 

1:15.5 Jnly 31, 1834, to JanuarylS, 1837 ..................................... .. .. Free co~ge .. Full tender. 23.20 371.25 Free coinage .... . u en er....... 1 :16+ } 
January18, 1837,to April1,1853 ..................................... - .. . Free coinage .. Full tender. 
Apr~l1, 1853, to Aprill, 1873 ................................................. , Free co!nage.. Full tender. 

23.22 311.25 Free coinage ..... Full tender ....... { Lit-958 

Full tender....... 1: 16-
1:15.5 
1:15.5 
1:15.5 
1:15.5 

23.22 371.25 Free coinage ..... 
Full tender ....................... .. Apr1ll, 1873, to June 20,1874. ............................................ Free comage.. Fnll tender. 

June 20,1874, to February 28, 1878....................................... Free coinage.. Fnll tender. 
23.22 3TI.25 Limited ............ 
23.22 371.25 Limited ............ Limiteg to 85, ................. . 

1!3586, R. S. 
Fnll tender ....................... .. 1:15.5 Fehruary 28,1878, to December,l.885 .. ..... u .......................... f Free coinage .. Full tender. 23.22 371.25 Limited ............ 

By this table it will be seen that the silver dollar has never been 
changed since the formation of the Gpvernment; it has always con
tained the same amount of pure metal that it now has; and as to its 
relative value to gold from 1760 to 1874, silver was always underval
ued; that is to say,· an ounce of gold would not buy 15.98 ounces of 
silver, the rates fixed b¥ law. 

It will be seen, too, that the difference in the bullion values of the 
two metals w~ a matter of consideration by the Con~ress, and attempts 
were made in two instances to equalize their value by changing the 
amount of pure metal in one of the coins. This was regarded as a per· 
fectly legitimate exercise of legislative power, and the policy was, as 
the gold dollar was too valuable as compared With silver, to equalize 
the coins by taking a few grains ou.b of the gold dollar. 

So, by the act of June 28, 1834, the number of grains in the gold dol
lai" was decreased from 24.75 grains to 23.2 grains. Silver was the stand
ard, and to make an e.q uality between the bullion and monetary value, 
the gold was reduced. 

It should be remembered also that up to the act of March 3, 1849, 
9 Statutes, page 397, no such coin as a gold dollar was known. 

This act provided for the gold dollar, declared it.to be of the va.l oe 
of a dollar; the only dollar that had up to this date been created and 
coined was the standard silver dollar. The law did not make a gold 
dollar, but authorized the issu..'lnce of a gold piece of the value of a 
dollar. 

The L.wgu.age of the law is: 
That there shall be, from time to time, struck and coined. &c., * * * and 

goW dollars~ each to be of the value of one dollar or unit; * " * and the 
gold dollar snall be a legal tender for one dollar. 

The dollar was the money of account and the unit of value by which 
the gold was valued. 

This being true, and both metals having been used as money metals 
during all these years, and as the silver dollar was origin:.illy the stand
ard and was never dethroned except by the accidental omission of ib 
by name in the revisio-n of the laws as reported to the Forty-third 
Congress, the natural inquiry is, what conditions exist; what circum-

·. 

stances have arisen which make it either undesirable or improper to 
continue the recognition and use of both metals as heretofore? 

For myse~ I want a currency which shall be used alike for the la
borer and the capitalist; for the man who fulfills the clll'Se pronounced 
on the race by earning his bread by the sweat of his brow; for the 
farmer and the fnndholder; Sor he who dig:> and delves, as for he who 
depends on a fixed income. One currency for all, which shall not be, 
by reason of· its diminish~ or diminished volume under the control 
of those whose interest will lie in increasing its purchasing power to 
their aO.vantage and reciprocally to the disadvantage of the remainder 
of the people, because the universal experience of the world has ever 
been that the debtors-always in the majority, the laborer constituting 
nine-tenths of the population-areal ways the first to feel the weight of 
the newly imposed burden, and the last to adapt themselves to the 
changed condition. · 

And therefore I am for the double 'standard for both metals as money, 
and as a matter not only of justice to the people, as well as for the 
increasing of their prosperity. I am in favor of not only continuing 
the present recognition of both metals in our monetary affairs, but of 
enlarging the use of silver, and extending its usefulness by increasing 
the opportunities for issuing and using its paper representative, and 
by IJL.'l.1.-ing it a legal tender to the fullest extent. 

I do not assume that in a field of discussion which has been so thor
oughly cultivated, harvested, and gleaned as that of the currency, that 
I can add anything of special value in the matter of argument in this 
debate, but I add my voice here to the discussion because of the neces
sity of showing in the records oflegislative procedure what I believe to 
be the sentiments of nineteen-twentieths of the people whom I have the 
honor to represent on this floor. . 

I believe the opinions which I entertain and express are those not only 
of my people but of a like prop.ortion of the people of the great West 
and South. • 

Those who oppose the further coinage of silver, and who are able to 
control a large proportion of the metropolitan newspaper press of the 
East, are badly mistaken m their assumption that the people are with 
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them; and equally erroneous is the view that the reports from official 
sources that all efforts to circulate silver have been abortive are an in
dication, if not proof, of that condition of public sentiment, as I shall 
hope to show. 

This debate will have a healthy influence. It is asserted that one 
cause of the nresent denressed condition of business affairs in the coun
try is the feeiing of uncertainty as to the future conilition of the mone
tary Jaws of the nation. The agitation, discussion, and expression of 
public sentiment by those only authorized to express it will, when the 
conclusion shall be reached, leave no doubt unsolved as tp what the 
people mean and will have. 

If the Representatives understand their constituents the debate has 
proceeded far enough· in both Houses to demonstrate that if there ever 
was any room for doubt as to the wishes or intentionS' of the people, tnat 
doubt is now resolved to an absolute certainty that the people demand 
the retention and use of the old standard dollar. I have yet tonotice 
a State west of New York or south of Pennsylvania where the delega
tion is not committed in opposition to anyproposed restriction. And, 
indeed, if the practice of the British Parliament obtained here of pass
ing a vote of confidence, or the want of it, on the policy of this admin
istration as to silver, it is absolutely safe to say its lease of power would 
be limited to the length of time required to call the roll and adjourn. 

I have said that I did not expect to add much of value to this dis
cussion in the way of argument on the general question of finance. 

I should feel a diffidence in expressing conclusions so widely differ
ent from those entertained, and honestly so, I doubt not, by so many 
gentlemen eminent as financiers and students of such subjects generally, 
were it not for the fact that in reading the debates in Congress when 
this subject was the leading one, in 1876, 1877, and ~878, I find that 

. · the judgments of so many gentlemen, who were so eminent that their 
utterances were regarded as oracular, were so singularly in error; that 
these predictions are worthy of reproach. 

A distinguished gentleman (Mr. Leonard) from Louisiana said, in 
speaking of the act of 1878: 

The measure is fraught with evil and will only aggra.\ate the present distressed 
condition of the country. 

The dis-tinguished gentleman from New York [Mr. HEWITT] said in 
the debate on the veto message of President Hayes: 

I desire to re-enforce it [the message 1 by showing that this bill, if it should be
come a. law, will. work sure and certain ruin within twelve months to the busi
nePs of the country, now struggling for existence. In the one minute which wa.s 
allowed me on the passage of this bill I predicted that its repeal would be de
manded within a. year by the indignant voice of a deceived and outraged peo
ple. 

And so the cry and direful prediction of immediate and impending 
calamity went on. The number of these alarmists was large, and their 
positions prominent, and therefore entitled their judgment to corre
sponding confidence. 

But these predictions happily were never verified. The public sen
timent then, the state of public opinion coming np from the great 
mass of the common people, was so strong that no power in Congress 
or out ofit could stem the tide ofpopnlarfeelinginfavorofsilver; and 
the bi11, over the veto of the President, became a law. 

Senator SHERMAN as Secretary of the Treasury gave an official opin
ion that we could not carry to exceed $50,000,000 in silver, and he said 
to Congress in a report of December 2, 1878: 

The Secretary respectfully recommends that be be authorized to discontinue 
the co inage of the silver dollar when the amount outstanding shall exceed 
~,000,000. 

Does anybody believe that, had the recommendations of the Secretary 
been adopted, any more than the $50,000,000 would have been coined? 

We have now over two hundred 11.nd fifteen millions of silver coined 
and maintained at par with gold to-da.y, an excess of one hundred and 
sixty-five millions above what the Secretary thought we could carry. 
Who among the financiers of to-day will hazard the statement that this 
$165,000,000 difference, which would never have been coined if it could 
have been prevented by the Treasnryofficials, could bewithdrawnfrom 
the currency of the nation with any degree of safety? 

Al~ these melancholy predictions have failed to impress the people, 
and especially as not one of the evils predicted has befallen the nation. 
'.rbe alarms so frequently sounded and as frequently failing have ceased 
to cause anxiety, and they breed distrust of the ability and judgment 
of the eminent gentlemen who utter them. 

Not only were the predictions ofthese alarmists not verified, but now, 
seven years having elapsed and the coinage act having added at least 
$215,000,000 to ~he circulating medium of the country, all p~ses at 
par. 

As to this, let it be remembered, the President says in his mess..1.ge: 
There is certainly not enough silver now in circulation to cause uneasiness, 

And the whole amount coined and on hand might after a time be absorbed by 
the people without apprehension. 

This admission (of what everybody knows) settles the question that 
it is not existing, present troubles which are complained ot~ because up 
to this date it is conceded that the coinage act has fulfilled the expec
tation of its supporters so far as it has been executed by the Treasury 
officials. 

Bnt now, as in the past, it is disasters in the future and close at hand 
to overtake us against which we are warned; and it is the same set of 
tnen with the same interests at heart, if not at stake, who are now at
tempting to work a suspension of the coinage of silver. 

I ask why should we repose more confidence in their judgment now 
than eight years ago? Every prediction they then made has failed; 
for every evil they predicted a blessing ha.s come to this people, and 
every cloud they descried has had literally a silver lining, giving light 
and joy instead of shadow and sorrow. 

Happily for this people these prophets of evil have proved to be false 
prophets, absolutely unreliable; and our experience under the coinage 
act is of far more weight than all the theories and speculations of pro
fessional financiers, speculators, and doctrinaires. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, becauseofthese unanimous failures injudgment 
on the part of the great financiers and men of business affairs, aJ!d be
cause the great results so happily attained were wrought by men not 
assuming to possess special inspirations on the question, but who thought 
an honest, common-sense view of matters the best, I venture to sug
gest some thoughts which have occurred to me as to our pre.'5Cnt posi
tion and the proper course to be pursued with reference to it. 

I take it, sir, that suspension of the coinage-the mildest interfer
ence proposed b"y the opposition-is equivalent to a partial demonetiza
tion. · 

It is conceded by all, so far as I know, that the immediate effect of 
suspension of silver coinage would be the reduction, to some extent, in 
its bullion value. All agree, I think, that restraining or restricting the 
use of silver would' work a depreciation in its market value; and corre
spondingly, the demonetization of silver, wholly or partially, would, to 
a greater or less degree, appreciate the value of gold. 

On the first question, I remember when a member of the Committee 
on Coinage in the Forty-seventh Congress and the question of suspend
ing the coinage of silver dollars was being considered in committee, we 
called before us Mr. Burchard, .then Director of the Mint, and he ga>e 
us as his opinion that-

The suspension of the coinage of the twenty-seYen million of silver bullion 
now annually retained in the coill!lge-this bullion thrown upon the market
will at once depress the price to a.t least three-fourths, perhaps less, its present 
value. One of the largest bullion dealers in the country lately wrote me that 
the suspension of silver coinage would probably depress the price of silver bull
ion to 35d. 

This, in other words, means a clear depreciation of 25 per cent. in the 
bullion value of the silver we have, as weU as that ~e hereafter acquire 
by mining or purchase, as well as an increase in the value, or rather the 
purchasing power, of the gold used as money metal. This is to be kept 
in mind as -well that an increase in the purchasing power of money is 
always a gratuity, a clear gift to th! creditor classes, and, conversely, 
an ''imposition of a like additional burden on the debtors.'' 

As truly and tersely said by Senator JONES, of Nevada, in 1878: 
Any effort, therefore, to deprive gold and silver, or any portion of either, of 

the debt-paying function, without furnishing something to take its place, is 
treason t-o the human race. 1\lea.sured against that treason the disappointment 
of what are called-whether in grim joke or not lam unable to say-" the hon
est expectation of creditors, public or private, sinks into utter nothingness." 

Demonetization, whether full or partial, means a decrease in the ma
terial in which debts may be paid, and an increase in the purchasing 
power Of whatever ~oney metal is left. It then takes more of labor, 
or the products of labor, or property to secure the same amount of 
legal teuder than before. Whatever is paid tltereafter by those who 
have to produce to procure must be by the expenditure of more pro
ductive force than before; the capacity to acquire by the laborer or 
producer is reduced to tbe extent of the demonetization. 

But let this be kept in mind-there is no corresponding, indeed, no 
reduction in any debt, national, State, municipal, corporation, or in
dividual, the weight of which always rests upon the back of labor. 

Appropriating an idea from the Senator from Kansas, Mr. INGALLS, 
that with the destmction of the money power of silver, the value of 
property of every description diminishes in proportion. Wages fall, 
and employment ceases. The value of everything is depreciated ex
cept debt.s and gold. The mortgage, the bond, the coupon, the tax re
tain immortal youth and vigor, they do not depreciate; the debt re
mains but the capacity to pay has been destroyed. 

There are no reaStms for believing that there is any too much gold and 
silver in the world, or that there will ever be, to supply the needs of 
commerce, to act as the bams of security for paper issues, and. the needs 
of manufacture into articles of utility and beauty. 

The stat~tics of production and absorption demonstrate that the in
creased necessities of trade and business consequent upon the natural 
increase of population will not be supplied by the annual production, 
from present indications. Year by year a decreased production of both 
metals is apparent. 

In view of this, conceded to be true, we are asked, as a matter of de
liberate action, to make · this terrible sacrifice, to cause this vast de
preciation of values, and add these impositions on labor, for what end? 
That the doctrinaire's theory may be tested-that such action will oc
casioa so much distress in Europe that -England and Germany will 
gladly hssten to join in an international agreement for coinage on a 
common rat,i~. 
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For myself, this to me is a purely a question of secondary importance. 
I prefer to legislate for America first; to. treat -this as an American 
question, and as to its immediate effect upon our own people. 'Vhy 
need we go performing around and begging some European monarchy 
to join us in any such scheme? · 

Congress is bound to look after the interest of this people primarily, 
and in doing so a close examination of the wants, interests, and rights 
of the debtor class may not be out of place. 
. Sir, the sole object of the anti-silver men seems to be to protect the 
interests of the creditor cL'l.SSes, and to enact such measm:es as shall not 
only guarantee to them all possible benefits growing out of changed 
conditions arising from natural causes, pending the debt, but secure 
to them beyond peradventure any possible injury by reason of future 
~Mg~ . 

This proposal to extend the coinage of silver is confessedly in the in
terest immediately of the creditor classes. It has somewhat of a sec
tional character in this, that the proposition to suspend finds its main 
support in the delegates here from the East; its opposers, outside of 
the larger cities where capital is aggregated, in a practically solid body 
of the Hepresentatives from ~he South and West. Nor is the reason for 
this difficult to be found. In the Union, the accumulations of available 
wealth-money :md savings-are in the old-settled Enst; it is practi
cally improved to its capacity and rich in money, savings, and accumu
lations, Md is a lender and creditor. 

The West on account of its comparative youth, and the South by .the 
disasters and ruin cansed by the civil war, are poor in cash, engaged in 
tremendous works of improvement and progress, opening and improve
ments of fiums, the building of towns and c~ties for the traqe of the 
rapidly increasing population, railroad enterprises which by their mag
nitude and requirement of investment stagger the belief of the investi
gator-alllargely built on credit, the proceeds of a bonded indebted
ness that the tributary country must assume and pay; all these make 
the great West and South now large borrowe1-s and debtors. · . 

As. well, except such as are held by the national banks as a basis of 
~curity for issues of their notes, the domestic holdings of the bonds of the 
nation are largely East. The proportion of the population who a1·e la.
borersand producers, as tothosewho arecapitalists, fundholders, those 
Jiving on fixed incomes and speculators by the usc of cash, is estimated 
at nine-tenths. · 

M;9tives of self-interest, therefore, naturally prompt the creditor 
· classes and those representing them to insist upon such legislation as 

shall meet their views of justice, and in case such legislation s}lall in 
any degree tend to increase the burden upon the debtors, a contest 
arises; such an one, and between these two classes, is presented by the 
bill proposing suspension of silver coinage. 

I think it is susceptible of proof that tho eastern part of the Union, 
where it is sometimes assumed that the people have a kind of monopoly 
of general i~telligence, embracing especially questions of finance and po
litical economy, has had a5 well a monopoly of legislation in its interest. 

There is no doubt that the general course of legi,slation for the past 
twenty years in financial matters as to the holders of Government bonds 
has been in the interest of the creditor class. 

The bonds the Government originally issued were payable :in lawful 
money. The legal-tender note of the Government was and is lawful 
money. The law under which they were issued caused this to be im
pressed on the back of each: 

This note is a legal tender for all debts, public and private, except duties on im
port~ ~nd interest on the public debt. 

Generally the bonds were purchase~ and paid for in these notes; but 
as time rolled on and the question was raised as to the power of Con
gress to make paper a legal tender, and the credit of the Government 
was failing under these assaults, Congress was besieged by the creditors, 
until on }larch 18, 1869, the act "to strengthen the public credit" was 
passed. · That act is in these words: 

Be it enacted by tM Senate and House of Representat·iDes of the Uniled Stales of 
.tmerica in <»ngrus ll88embled, That in order to remove any doubt as to the pur
pose of the Government to discharge all just obligations to the public creditors, 
nnd to settle confiicting questions and interpretations of the laws by virtue of 
which such obligations have been contracted, it is hereby provided and declared 
that the faith of the United States is solemnlypledgedtothe payment in coin or 
its equivalent of all the obligations of the United States not bearing interest, 
known as United States notes, and of all the interest-bearing obligations of the 
United States, except in cases where the law authorizing the issue of any such 
obligation has expressly provided that the same may be paid in la.~l money 
or other currency than gold and silver. But none of said interest-bearing obli
gations not already due shall be redeemed or paid before maturity unless at 
such time United States notes shall be convertible into coin at the option of the 
hQlder, or unless at such time bonds of the United States bearing a. lower rate 
of interest than the bonds to be redeemed can be sold at par in coin. .And the 
United States also solemnly pledges its faith to make provisid~ at the earliest 
praeticable period for the redemption of the United States notes in coin. 

By this act the Government pledged itself to make payment to its 
creditors in coin-that is, gold and silver; what was,betore payable in 
legal-tender notes, then largely at a discount, became payable only in 
coin. The creditors of the nation, holding the bonds payable in lawful 
money-greenbacks-clamored for coin, the more valuable cun-ency, and 
secured the legislation. 

The next important step was the act of 1873, demonetizing silver. 

XVIT-193 

So soon as tlie people were advised of the ·effect of the act of 1873, a 
tide of public sentiment swept into these Halls, iiTesistible; and the act 
of 1878 resulted-a partial concession only to the public demand, but 
containing the vitdl proposal to re-establish the standard silver dollar 
as a full legal tender. 

The act pac;sed notwithstanding the violent opposition of the banks, 
bondholde1-s, capitalists, and the great crowd of alarmists, and under the 
inmost direful predictions of disaster and ruin, sure to follow, and over 
the veto of the President. 

Pending this, the bondholders asserted that by the act of 1873 de
monetizing silver their bonds were payable in gold, notwithstanding 
every bond then outstanding was issued nuder the act of July 14, 1870, 
entitled "An act to authorize the refunding of the national debt." 

That act authorized the issuance of these bonds "redeemable in coin 
of tbe present standard value," &c., and also provided that ''the said 
bonds shall have set forth and expressed upon their face the above speci
fied conditions." 

In pursuance of this law, every bond now outstanding cont.'lins upon 
it the reci ml that it is issued in accordance with the provisions of the act 
of Julyl4, uno, &c., and redeemable ' ~ in coin of the standard valneoi 
the United ·States on said J.nl.v 14, 1870, with interest in such coin. from 
the day of the date hereof,'~ &c; · · ' 

But to save any possible question of construction and to remove all 
doubts as to the meaning of the movement then in progress, and at the 
same session, Ron. Stanley Matthews, of Ohio, introduced in the Senate 
this joint resolution, as a definitiYe explanation and construction of 
the laws in force as to the payment of the public debt: 

·whereas by the Ret entitled "An net to strengthen the pubUc credit,!' ap
proved March 18.1869, it was provided and declared that the faith of the United 
:::itates was thereby solemnly pledged to the payment in coin, or its equivalent, 
of all the interest-bearing obligations of the United States, except in cases where 
the law auth01-izing the issue of such obligations had expressly provided that 
the same might be paid in lawful money or other currency than gold and silver; 
an"d · 

Whereas all the bonds of the United States authorized to be issued by the ad 
entitled "An act to authorize the refunding of the national debt," approved 
July 14, 1870, by the terms of said act were declared to be redeemable in coin of 
the then present standard value, bearing interest payable semi-annually in such 

co{v-b:r~s ~11 bonds of the United States authorized to be issued under the act 
entitled "An act to provide for the resumption of specie payments." approved 
January 14, 1875, are required to be of the description of bonds of the United States 
described in the said act of Congress apJ>roved July 14, 1870, entitled ''An act to 
authorize the refunding of the national debt;" alld 

'Vhereas at the date of the passage of said act Of ~ngress last aforesaid, to 
wit, the 14th day of July, 1870, the coin of the United Stat-es of standard value of 
that date included silver dollars of the weight of 412-l grains each, declared by 
the act approved January 18,1837, entitled "An act supplementary to the act en
titled 'An act establishing a mint and regulating the coins of the United States,'" 
to be a legal tender of payment, according to their nominal value, for any sum!t 
whatever: Therefore, 

Resolved by the &nate (the House of Representatives concu1·ring therei11), That all 
the bonds of the United States issued, or authorized to be issued, under the said 
acts of Congress hereinbefore recited are paY&ble, principal and interest, at the 
option of the QQvernment of the United States, in silver dollars, of the coinage 
of the United States, containing 412t grains each of standard silver; and that to 
restore to its coinage such silver coins as a legal tender in payment of said bonds, 
principal and interest, is not in violation of the public faith, nor in derogation of 
the rights of the public creditor. 

This resolution passed both Houses by overwhelming majorities, 
clearly showing the sentiment of the people on the question, and this 
was emphasized by the prompt overruling of the veto of the President. 
As was said by one of the leading papers: 

Jn the whole history of the Government there was never before a veto of any 
bill by any President which was overruled with such swif\ promptitude or by 
majorities in both Houses so superfluously large. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the same questionsareagainpresented, undernew 
guises, and we are asked to suspend the coinage of silver for reasons of 
both justice and policy. It is conceded that the aim of the anti-silver 
men is to bring the nation to a gold basis; to fix a gold standard. There 
is no attempt at concealment 'ofthe object, to compel payment of obli· 
gations, of the vast mountain of debt in gold, the most valuable metal. I 
Suspension is the first step. Taking this wonld then be urged as a 
formal acknowledgment of the principle, and then the argument of 
"plighted faith," ' 1 national honor," and other high-sounding phfases 
always invoked in aid of the creditors-and never yet applied in the 
interest of debtors-would be fervently, and doubtless effectually, 
urged against the retracing of the step. -

Neither justice nor policy demands the change. Since the great bulk 
of our debt was created, from natural causes easily appreciated, gen
erally and thoroughly understood and conceded by the friends of a 
gold standard, a great change has occurred in the relativevalue orpur
chasing power of gold and silver; and beyond, outside of this, this rela
tive difference has been largely increased by artificial means, such as 
the demonetization of silver by Germany and other nations in Europe, 
and the continued, persistent, and violent .attacks upon it in our own 
country by the creditor classes and the executive officers of the Govern
ment for the past ten years. 

I deny that it is unjust to pay in silver, because the contract expressly 
provides that the people shall have that option. It is a new and start
ling doctrine that in all cases the debtor must not only agree to per
form, but must guarantee theva1ueofthecurrencyin which he hasthe 
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I l · ht to Cl I th Govern.m t has the rirrht under the commodity and can be exchanged now for more of anything of value in the 
ega rig pay. ear y, e en ° world except gold than it could be in 1873, when it outvalued gold, has depre-

Constitution to "coin money and·regulate the value thereof." · It may ciated: IcantaketheBOcentsingold,forwhichthebullioni.nthesilverdollarwill 
change the standard when it chooses. The act of 1870 protected the sell in the market, and buy with it more of anything that any man has for sale 

dit · t futu h f stand d to his detriment bypro than it would have bought in 1873, when it would have sold in the market for ere or as agams a re C ange 0 ar - 103 cents in gold; and the tables I have referred to prove it incontestably. 
viding that the bonds should be paid in coin of the then standard. The Every farmer who raises wheat, or cotton, or wool, or beef, or pork knows this 
holders were not to be prejudiced by a reduction in the standard by the to his sorrow, and needs no testimony other lihan his own experience. 
Government. The h. olders have the legal right to coins of that stand- No, :rt1r. President, silver has not depreciated, but gold has risen in value, and 

· a gold dollar will buy to-day an avemge-offrom 25 to 30 per cent. more of the 
ard, and equally clear is the right of the Government to pay 1ll the products of the farm, of wheat, of cotton, of wool, of pork, and of beef than it. 
same. . would in 1873; and, more than that, it will buy that much more of the sweat and 

Th ti th t ti 1 h d ds e t in gold is toil and life of the wage laborer, because when the product decline in value 
e sugges on a na ona onor eman paym n - wages must also come down. Sil\"er has remained with the farmer, the laborer, 

equally as absurd. It is purely fanciful, and only rises in the fancy of the miner, with the producer in every branch of industry;and follows and abides 
those who are to be benefited. Who talks about the dishonor of pay- in value with the products of labor, falling as they fall an<l rising as they ri!:le, 

t · il t th tat• es of the creditor class? Are while gold has left aU, and mounted to an altitude of its own, depressing all 
men m S ver excep e represen · 1 v · t.he products of labor in value, exactly in proportion to the height of its rise. 11 
we asked seriously to make payment in the dearer metal as a matter silver bullion was alone in its decline this would be depreciation, but when it 
of honor that we may merit the applause of our creditors? This is its bears the same relation to all other commodities it has always borne, the margin 
only compensation. The honor of a nation, like ~t of an individual, between it and gold can only be referred to tht~ rise in value of gold. 
is always kept and sustained by a prompt and faithful performance of Thesameconclusionshavebeenreached bystatisticiansinothercoun
its undertakings as i~ agrees. An option «?do _in one of ~<? ways is · tries, and therefore the expression should ?e a 120-cent dollar when up
legally honorably satisfied by performance m either, and It IS a form plied to gold, if the language of the trade IS to be used. 
of lunacy to argue that honor demands the performance of the act most The benefits which were expected to flow from the passage of the act 
injll£'"ious to the debtor. of 1878 have not been fully realized. That 1aw was enacted in spite 

We are asked to pay these debts in a currency which the creditor of the veto of President Hayes, and w.ith an administration in power 
largely controls, and abandon the right to pay them in what tJ;edebtor in open hostility to it. The officials who were intrusted with its exe
has in reasonable abundance. Such a rule not only never obtamed, but cution continued to express sentiments of opposition to it and to predict 
was never urged as to an individual. The course proposed to be pur- absolute failure of beneficial results. From that day to this silver has 
sued by the silver men is that which has always prevailed. not had a friend in either the Whit-e House or the office of the Secretary 

After the discoveries of gold in California and Australia, and in con- of the Treasury, notwithstanding the known wishes of the people con
sequence of the large increase in its production, it became relatively tinuously on the question. Since the law was passed :five out of the 
the cheaper metal. We paid in gold, and as a rule gold alone, simply seven annual messages from the President have insisted on the snspen
beeause gold was the cheaper metal, and was less burdensome to the sion of the coinage of silver; the other two are si1ent on the question. 
tax-payer, and was the dollar ofthecontract. Nobodyquestioned the Every annual report of the Secretary of the Treasury since 1878 has 
right then. ' recommended the same action to Congress. In every possible way in 

The honest dollar is the dollar made so by law and contracted to be which executive interference an.d obstruction could be exercised against 
paid. Less than this would be dishonorable to the creditor; more than the coin it has been so used. Tin:ough our diplomatic service abroad, 
this, dishonest to the debtor. every means haa been used to spread the idea that the use of silver -as 

The argument of equity is based on the assertion that silver has a legal tender would be abandoned, and the change in party adminis
largely depreciated in purchasing power. Tested by gold alone, I ad- tration has not bettered the case; indeed, made it worse, but the differ-
mit this; but in comparison with other commodities of co~erce and ence is only one of degree. . 
use silver has not depreciated. That is to say, an ounce of silver bull- The hostility of this administration was manifested before the inau
ion to-day will secure more of the necessaries, comforts, and luxuries of gurntion; the sentiments of the President-elect and the policy of his ad
life than it would twelve -or :fifteen years ago. ministration were proclaimed and given to the world in his letter to 

The general course ofpriees has for these years been downward; and many members of this House in February, 1885. The response of the 
to determinewhetherthe apparent:re~-tive~erencebet_weengol~ and people came swiftly and unmistakably, when, witho~t.debate, thep_ro
silver has been caused by a depreCiatjon of Silver or an mcrease m the posal to suspend eoinage, attached to the sundry -c1vil appropriation 
value of gold, statisticians have made careful compilations of facts bear- bill in the last session of the Forty-eighth Congress, was overwhelm-
ing thereon. ingly defeated. . 

Mr. Burchard, the late Director -of the Mint, prosecuted these re- Again, the law requires the coinage of at least $2,000,000 worth of 
searches for many years, and embodied the results in his annual report. bullion each month. The report of the Director of the Mint for the 
In that for 1879, page 37, he gives a table of results. He shows that past year shows that there was a shortage in June of last year of over 
the avera~e prices of staple commodities for the closing year of -each one-half million of dollars. 
decade, 1829-'30, 1 · 39-'40, 1849-'50, 1859-'60, 1869-'70, were substan- Nay more, it was openly stated, and has never been denied to my 
tially the same, and beginning with that year, 1870, deduces the follow- knowledge, that in the early part of the year the Treasury officials held 
ing: a consultation and discussed the question whether they had not the 

power to suspend the coinage under the act, because Congress had not 
Prices of commod- Purchasing value made a specific appropriation for the monthly purchase of bullion. 

ities in- i:oeJi~:~d:l-com- This in the faceofthelawwhichprovides "thereshaU be coined,'-' &c., 

Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver. 

''the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to purchase,'' 
&c., and a sum sufficient to carry out the provisions of this act is 
hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated." Wi_se counsels prevailed, and the technical qni"Qble 

1870 ................................................. . 100. 
102.2 
104.8 
106.4. 
104.6 

100. 
101.1 
105. 
1CJT. 7 
lCJT. 7 
103.3 
106.1 
1CJT. 6 
103.2 
~03. 

100. 
97.9 
95.4 
94. 
95."6 

100. raised by these officers to defeat the law was abandoned. 
98.9 To cause it to appear that the law is a failure, no hesitation is mani-
95.3 fested in making official sintements which are wholly misleading. 

1871 .................. -·-·············~·· .. ·····uo·• 
1872_ ...................... _.~ - -········ .......... . 
1873 .................................................. . 
1874 ................................................. .. 
1875 ... ~···· .. ··~ .. ·--···-·· .. ••••••••••••••• ..... . 
1876 .• ~ .............................................. . 
1f!T7 ...... - ......................................... .. 
1878 ............. ..................................... . 
1879-..................................... ~ ....... ~ 

98.3 
96.3 
95.9 
91.6 
86.7 

101.8 
103 •. 8 
1ot.3 
109.2 
115.3 -

:: ~ The President assures us that ''special efforts have been made by the 
96. 8 Secretary of the Treasury to increase the amount of our silver coin in 
94· 2 circula,tion,'' and Senator MORRILL, as a champion of the policy of the 
::9 administration, says: ''The Treasmy officials ha-ve all been at work 
97.1 from early morn until the -evening twilight in pushing silver at every 

:M.r. Burchard followed the investigation in later years; ;nd, to save 
burdening the RECORD with lengthy tables, I quote what has been so 
well said on this point by Senator CoKE, of Texas: 

I have before me a table too long to consume time in reading, prepared by the 
late Direct~ of the Mint, Hon. H. C. Burchard, containing a list of ninety com
modiLies, exported from the United States with their declared values at the time 
of export, for the years 1870,1883, and 1.884. These commodities comprise agri
cnltural, manufactured, and mining products, and were selected with a view to 
making a just average of the prices of all sorts of products and merchandise 
for the years named, and it is shown conclusively by this table that the prices 
in 1870 were 26 per cent. higher than they were in 1884, or in other words that in 
the general range of prices of all commodities there was an average fall of 26 
per cent. betweenl870andl884. I have before mea. similar table indicating gen
eral prices of commodities in England, which shows between 1873 and l.S85 au 
average decline of 28 per cent. · 

I have before me still another table of twelve leading staple commodities, 
among them 1lour, cotton, and wool, which show an average decline in England 
of 36 per cent. between 1873 and 1885. In 1873 the silver bullion in a dollar was 
worth 103 cen m gold. It is now worth 80 cents in ~ld, a. fall of 23 per cent. 
It is an abuse of terms to say in the lif:ht of these undJ.Sputed facts, when silver 
bullion has been less affected by this general decline than any other known 

cross-road in the country," and that "silver thus h:l.s been shipped at 
great cost wherever an Qpening has been found, and yet Treasury offi
cials are berated as insincere because they have not bewitched the world 
with more love for silver dollars, although they appear to have kept 
the axles of the express cars hot in their transportation to every nook 
and comer of the continent." 

Sir, no statements could be more misleading1 indeed, void of truth. 
Who have they ever offered a silver dollar to that it has been refused? 
Who has declined to accept it, except, possibly, the holder of Govern
ment paper? I a..c;sert that the Treasury has never attempted to pay a 
dollar in silver, as a payment, except to Government ~mplby6s who get 
their cash at the Treasury or some offioo <COnnected therewith. Who 
has ever heard of a. pensioner declining to take sil er, or of a laborer, or 
of the army of Government employes about this city, or the country 
over? The last administration did not hesitate to j)ay us the principal 
part of our salaries in silver certificates. In the last Oongress while i.n 
Washington I kept an account of the proportion of my salary that I was 
paid in silver certificates, and it was over 70 per cent. I sa "tV the ex-

( 
( 
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periment tried several times on the floor of the House of sending a page 
to the Sergeant-at-Arms's office with a member's check, and never saw . 
iess than 50 per cent. come back in -silver certificates, and yet at that 

1 

very time, if the Sergeant-at-.Arms bad .an excess of cash received from 
the Treasury, which he desired toietnrn because not called for by us, 
these very certificates which 1:hey sent to him to disburse to us-new, 
never used-would be refused by the Treasliry because they were not 
legal tender. 

The trouble is 'they do :not try to get them c:mt of the Treasury. The 
common p eople, who would be glad to bave this money, hav.e very 
limited <lea lings with the Treasury. The -cash that is held th~eis not 
used in transactions with the masses of the people; but the bondhold
ers, the banks,·the hea.vy contractors, and men of large .affairs, are the 
ones who have direct dealings with the Treasury and are paid in Treas
ury drafts, paid in turn in greenbacks or gold or gold certificates. As 
well said by the gentle:n;1an from Colontdo [Mr. SYMES], "if one-fourth 
the ordinary expenses of the Government were paid in silver., there would 
be no surplus of that coin in the Treasury." 

The Secretary need not burn .many axles of express cars in trans
porting silver if be will only bCooin and continue to treat the holder of 
Government obligations as ordinary people were treated bytbelastad
ministratioD. The truth is, as everybody knows, there is no lack of 
oppOitunity for the payment of silver dollars by the Treasmy; to p:re
ten.d otherwise is the veriest .subterfuge, absolntely frivolous. The 
tronhle is the opportunities are ·never embraced except in the case o:t 
employes con.Yeniently located. When do the furmei"S, laborers, Billall 
traders, &c., ever deal with the Treasury? The banks do, but they are 
an arrayed ~t silver_ 

I confess, h-. 'Speaker, that I do not appreciate the difference in ob
ligation on the part of the Government between myself as a creditor 
and the bolder of a Government paper obligation. What causes the 
special sanctHywhich seems to attach to a bond or coupon and entitles 
it-to a special consideration and payment in what the Treasury .regards 
as a higher class of funds than is tendered me .as a laborer? Can any 
on~ assign any valid reason why there should beanydiscrimi:nation by 
tbe Treasnry {)fficials ~Savor ·of :any class of Government creditors? 

Still it goes on, and all official announcements are against silver and for 
the creditm:. 

Misrepresenting public sentiment, the Comptroller of the Currency 
says in his last report that ''it is not belieYed that the peo_ple desire 
either the principal -or interest on the bonded debt of this country to 
be paid in anything but gold coin or its eguivalent." 

Where does the gentleman find any evidence of that sentiment ex
cept in the commercial circles of localities where the preponderance is 
in i"avor of making money dearer and more Yaluable.? Where are..any 
petitions from the farmers, the laborers, the small traders -who -are in 
daily contact with the masses, ~th the producing classes of the coun
try, who practically alone build it up and give it under wise laws w.h.at
ever degree of prosperity it bas? How many of these papers have 
found their way to the -Committee ou Coinage? None; for .non:e .have 
been signed. But the room {)f the Committee on Coinage is full of _re

monstrances from .that class of people against the pro_po3al to sus_pend 
the coinage. 

This is the same gentleman who in his ~fficial:re_port .for the preced
ing :year said of the aet of 1878: 

The Jaw which -stamps 4l2l graaO:S of silver and arbitrarily insists npou its 
circulation as a dollar, 'JJilh unlimited l-egal~tendtw gualities-

The italics are his-
·when its true value, as in(i\clrted by tbe market price of silver, is but s:i.2 cents, 
is unworthy of tb.i& nation, &c. 

'Diis .from an exec~tive officer whose c;mly duty as to the laws is to 
faithfully execute them, .he sending to the Tepresenktti ves of the _peop-le 
his impudent opinion that the deliberate act of the Congress, -as against 
the -veto of the President, is 1lllworthy of·the nation ! 

• :Upon what meat doth th.is our Creso.r feed, 
That he is grown so great? 

The truth is, Mr. Speaker, that the Treasury Department for many 
years has not only been ntanaged ·to the benefit of the bondholders of 
theeountry, :but has been -a kindergarteiLfor the education of gentlemen 
to positions in ;national banks. 

"But to show that it does circulat.e with all this opposition I _append 
this table: 

Vomparative table, ·s1J.owing the .amotml of mroer dollars -coined w Oetober 31, 1885, the amount in tlte Treal!ltry~ tke amount uf 'Certificates Tteld as -caslt, 
rlhe amount :of certiftca:tes in Iirculation, rtlte net silver dollars in the Ttreas1J.Tjj, and the amou11t in circulation in eoin. 

Standard silver Silver 'Certifi- .SiJ ver certitl- Net .staruiar.d :Standard silver Standard silver cates in the 1885. dollars coined. dollars in the Treasury, cates in c'ircu- silver dollars dcillnrs in .eir-
Treasury. cash . lation. An ·Treasury:* cnlation. , 

.191,94'1,194 150, 632, 154 27,337,800 ll3, 858, 8ll • 36,773, 343 41,815,040 .January 31 ..... ............................................ - ..................... J 
February 28 ..•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• •.. •.........•••..•..••••••.•••••••• 1.94, 2!7, 194 153, 561, 007 29,951,880 111,467, 951 42,093, 056 4.0,686, 187 

196,697,~ 156, 698, 482 ?.!a rch 31 ···-···· ............................... . ......... ....................... . 
.A,pril 30 ... ............. ......... . ....................... . ....... ·····-·············· 

30, 861,615 112, 820, 226 43, 87 . 256 39,998, 9L:C 

1\la y 29 · ········· ·· · ·· ·································---···-~··--················ 
199,107' 394 159, 441, 034 32, 141,140 109, 443, 946 49,007,088 39, 666,360 
201, 509, 231 162,24.4.,855 35,575,-5.90 100, 085,186 '57,159, 669 39. 264, 376 
203, 884, 381 165, 418, 112 38,370,700 101, 530, 946 G3,882, 166 38, 471, 26!) 

67, 627,842 
June 30 .... ....... ·- ······ ····-·· · ········· ··-·················-.. ··· •·•········ 
.fuly 31 ...... ·· ·····- ······ ··· ···-···· .. ... . ..................................... . 205, 784, 381 1GG, 499, 948 40,~40,980 .98, 872,106 39,2Bt, 433 
August 31 ... .. .......... ..................... ·-~········ · ······················· .208; 259,.381 166,854,215 42, 712,-890 96, 079,296 70, Tl4, 919 4.1,405,:1:66 
Septembe r 30 .... ...•...... .. ..... .•... ... .. ..............................•...... 210, 759, 431 165, 483, 721 .31, 722, 990 93, 656,716 71,827,005 45, 2j5, 710 
October 31. . . ...... ............ ... .. .......... .. .......... ........... ............. . 213, 259, 431 163, 817,342 ID.,906,514 .93,lifi, 772 70. 670,570 49,442,089 

*.After deducting silver certificates in circulation. 

I have said t hat this administration was worse than the last. I will 
prove it. The last did pay part of the salaries of employes in silver 
certificates and silver, as I have said. But, mark you, Mr. Speaker, the 
pay-rolls at this end of the Capitol alone average $200,000 -per month, 
and during this ·year, since the meeting of this Congress, riot n. dollar 
in silver certificates has been furnished by the Secretary of the Treasury 
to pay on this vast indebtedness-not a dollar; and so I am told it is wi tb 
the army of employes in the city and at other points where Tieasury 
disbursements-are large. Where is there a Government employe who 
would refuse to accept this _paper as payment? Not one can be found. 
And yet the Treasury officials are constantly parading the fa.ct that the 
Treasury is being lumbered np withthesestanda.rddollarsand thesilver 
certi£cates, and the people do not want them and will not take them. 
I deny it. I assert that the statement is untrue; the people will take 
them if they are afforded an opportunity, and the Secretary need ·not 
use any special exertion; all he need do is to offer them; and it is idle 
to talk otherwise. 

The hostility of the administration to silver is Shown again in assent
ing to the action of the clearing-bouse in New York ·in ita discrim:ina
tion against silver. 

The act of 18 2 provides that no na.tiouallmnking association sball be 1 

a member of any clearing-house in which sncb. certificates shall not be 
.receivable in the sethlem~nt ofclearing-hot.LS.e b.alances. The associated 1 

banksofNewYorkhavedeliberately, persistently, .-and defiantly :refused 
to carry out the provision .of this law by an agreed evasion; namely, that 
no bank would offer, and, therefore, none could 1refuse the Government 
paper. · The assis.tant treasurer at New York is ·a party :to this agr-ee
ment, and the -praetice is .acquiesced in, if .not {)_penly .approved~ by the 
:administration. 

The reason therefor is plainly stated in theN ew York Times of recent 
1 

date. 
Me::~.ntime it has been suggested by a banker of Yery high standing that the 

banks are bound 'b_y £ very consideration of ob1igat ion to the community and of 
prudence in the care of the interests of tbeir deposito rs to preserve the g eneral 
currency on a gold basis, and to continue to treat, .as they ha-ve .hitherto treated , 
the ilver currency "as an unavoidable infliction, to be separated in pTactical 
business from curr-ent.money by marked discrimination." The 1nethod of car
rying out this principle is to receive from the Government throu~h the clearing
house the currency the Government may have to offer, but setting i t apart and 
treating it as a special fund, "to be paid over to the banks interested in the very 
money received on their behalf.'' No silver or silver certificates need be offered 
by any ba.nk: in the settlement of its clearing-house balances, and none would 
need to be refnsed. Such as came from the Government would be received and 
used as opportunity o-ffered. But the clearing-house settlements and the reserves 
of the banks wou1d be;preser:ved unadulterated, -and the international standard 
would be n1aintained in its integrity. --8il:ver-wonld not .be an_y more thanithas 
beeninNewYorkhankable money, -while it would eotitinuein general ci:J;cu
lation undepreciatea until such time 1UJ its volume became too great for such use. 

Snch a policy is-elearly within the law, aonditis egnally clearly calculated to 
secure the only 'SOlution of the eurrencyp.roblem, and to -se-cure it with the least 
derangement to business. It-will be objected th&t itisnotcalenlatedtopromote 
the perm.anent incorporation of silver in -our -currency, and "is oppo ed to-the 
spirit and intent of the silver-coinage act. This is true. .It is no.t intended -to 
promote anysucb restilt,andit-wouldlea.d to 'theultimaterepeal o.f the set. Of 
that there .is no doubt. The a.ctwas at once a. blunder and-a wr~ng. There is 
not the "Slightest obligation upon any citizen or boqy <lf citizens to su:tfer·inj ury 
from the operation of the law if it can be legally a voided. It certainly "Can be 
avoided by the banks. The 1aw ,says .silver dollal'3 hall be a legal tender for 
debts-; it does not say that they .shall 'be a 1egal tender for loans on demand, 
such as 'bank de_posi ts. 'The policy outlined :for the -bank-s looks to the repeal of 
the law, a.nd that is the purpose of the adm.inistration and tb.e_hope "Of illl eon
sel\B.tiv-e .business men . 

·Comment is 1I11Ilecessn:ry. 
~The national banks-creatures 'Of .Congress-unite in a war 'llpon fue 

constitUtional cm:rency of t he country, which policy, directly contrary 
to law, is outlined to secure a repeal of iJle silver law -and defeat the 
expressed will of the people. ' ' And this is the pm:p.ose-of the admin
istration.'' We shall see. 

To render-tne silver laws unpopular, if possible, by causing .a feeling 
of unrest, of impending danger, . of pandering fu the asserted idea that 
a. financial crisis and panic arc impending, the story wa~ started last 
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.July that the gold balance in the Treasury was alarmingly low. Keep 
in mind, ~!r. Speaker, that there was then in the Treasury $180,863,798 
in gold coin and $71,271,013 in gold bullion and not a single dollar of 
Government obligations payable in gold liable to be presented for pay
ment; the usual customs receipts being received daily, and no unusual 
demand apparent or asserted. 

nut the banks assembled and adopted the following: 
Whereas, niter careful inquiry into the cutTent operations of the United States 

-Treasury, it is ascertained that with the continued purchase of two million silver 
bullion per month the probable receipts of gold currency will be insufficient to 
meet the demands upon it until the meeting of Congress in December next, but 
that the Secretary will be compelled to make his payments in silver dollars, 
which will become a most disturbing element in the daily business -of the coun-
try: Therefore, · . 

Resol"ed, That to avert this t-hreatened danger, and in the confident belief that 
Congress will take early steps to prevent the deteriorntion of the present com
mercial standard of value, the banks hereby tender to the Government, from 
their gold reserves, the sum of $LO,OOO,OOO in exchange for that nmount in frac
tional silver coin, or for such other currency as the clearing-house committee 
may approve, the same to be"apportioned among the banks in the ctear~ng-house 
respectively. pro rata of their deposits and gold reserve. 

Resolved, That should this amount prove insufficient, a further sum, not to ex
ceed teo millions, be offered, and that the banks of Philadelphia, Boston, Chi
cago, and other cities be invited by the clearing-house committee to participate 
in carrying out the objects ·or these resolutions. 

·The Treasury officials took up the cry, the Treasurer met the banks, 
and the country was assured that in a spirit of. patriotism the banks 
had come to the relief of the Treasury and advanced $6,000,000 of gold 
and taken silver therefor, and were industriously pushing the circula-

- tion of the silver throughout the Union, testing by practical example 
whether the people really d~sired silver. · · 

For one, I never believed in either the danger asserted or in t)le sin
cerity of the effort to circulate silver, and, to ascertain precisely what 
was done, I had the following correspondence with the Treasury De-
partment: · 

TREASURY DEPARTME....,.T, January 20,1886. 
Sm: I have the honor to inclose herewith, in compliance with the request 

contained in your letter of the 13th instant, copies of correspondence .and certifi
cate in regard to the exchange ot silver for gold coin with the New York clear-
~~ns~ . 

Respectfully yours, 
D. MAN~~NG, Secretmy. 

!Ion. L. E. PAYSO:Y, House of Repre&ent4tives. 
OFFICE OF AssiSTANT TREASUREJ:. UNITED STATES, 

New Ym·k, N. Y., July 28, 1835. 
SIRS: I hereby certify that I have this day received from the associated ba.nks 

$5,915,000 in gold, and that I have set aside the same amount, namely, $5,915,000, 
in subsidiary silver coin, in a vault of this office, under seal, which I agree to 
hold subject only to the order of the chairman of the clearing-house committee 
and the manager of the New York clearing-house. 

· THOMAS C. AC'rON, 
Assistant Treasurc1· United States. 

To Mr. WILLIAM Down, . • 
Chairman of the Vlearing-House Oonunittee, and 

1\!1·. WILLIAM A. CAMP, Manager. · 

OFFICE OF AssiSTANT TREASURER U!\"JTED STATES, 
New York, JubJ 29,1885. 

Sm: I have to report the receipt of $5,915,000 in gold certificates from the asso
ciated banks (one of the banks to which was apportioned $85,000 declined tore
spond), in exchange for the same amount of subsidiary silver coin (ha If-dollars), 
which I now hold in one of the vaults, under !cal, for the purpose of exchange 
if desired by the banks. 

I have not taken up theamountin the Treasurer's general accountasareceipt 
nnd disbursement, but as an exchange of one kind of money for another. Thus 
I have reduced the amount of subsidary silver coin to that extent, and corre
spondingly increased gold coin. It will aP.pear in form 544, in the receipts in 
"gold certificates" and in the payments in • fractional silver coin," and in form 
42, in the report of the liabilities and assets, and on none other of the accounts. 

Very respectfully, 

c. N. JORDAN, 
Treasm·er United Slates. 

THOS. C. ACTON, 
As8istant n·eaSUI"Cl'. 

NEW YORK C'LEARIXG-HOUSE, 14 Pn.~ STREET, 
New York, October 30, 1885. , 

DEAR Sm: You will rem em her that t,Jle banks of the ·city of New York de
posited with the assistant treasurer of the United States the sum of 85,915 000 
in gold, receiving in exchange alike amount in fractional silver coin. Since that 
time, though active efforts have been made to diStribute it through the country, 
as our original intention was in making the deposit, we have been unable to do 
so by-reason of the competition of the Treasury, which pays the express trans
portation to all interior points. This has operated as an effectual bar to any at
tempt on our part to effect the same purpose. We submit, therefore, that. we be 
·permitted to avail ourselves of a riJrht which we possess by the terms of the law 
in regard to the redemption of the fractional coin, and that we deposit in the as
sistant treasury at New York the sum of, say, $4,500,000 (or $4,000,000, as you, in 
your judgment, may deem best). and receive in exchange therefor either silver 
dollars, silver certificates, or such ot-her form of currency as you may deem ad
'·isable. In making this proposal we do not propose to waive any of our legal 
rights in the matter, but to carry out., as far as practicable, our original intention, 
which was to aid the Treasury in retaining its gold balance, in order that the 
business of the city of New York should be kept exclusively upon a gold basis 
as between the Government and the banks. · 

We see from the present condition of the Treasury no cause for apprehension 
of its not having gold enough for some time to come, and while making the 
above request can only reiterate our entire willingness to again come to the aid 
of the Government, whenever, in the opinion of the banks, the exigency requires 
that aid should be afforded in order to protect the banking interests of this city, 

. and through them the financial and commercial interests of the whole country. 
A waiting your favorable reply, • 

I am, your obedient servant, 

Hon. DA..'GEL 1\IANNING, 
Sec·,.etary of the Treasm·y. 

J.D. VER~llLYE, 
Chairman Clcm·in!J.·Bouse CommiUee. 

TREASLRY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
lV<Uhington, D. C., October 31, 1885. 

~II;t: I have to acknowledge t~e receipt of your letter of ~he 30th instant, sub
mlttmg that the banks of the City of New York be perm.1tted to deposit with 
assistant treasurer of the United States in exchange for lawful moner, a large 
portion of the amount of fractional silver coin, which they had previously re
ceived from that officer in exchange for a like amount of gold, the banks being 
unable to distribute the sil¥Cr through the country as originally intended by 
them. · 

In reply you are informed that no special permission of the Department is re
quired in this case, as under the· provisions of the act of Congress approved 
June 9, 1879, the holder of any of the silver coins of the United States of smaller 
denomination than one dollar may, on presentation of the same in sums of 
twenty dollars, or any mutiple thereof, at the office of the Treasurer or any 
assistant treasurer of the United States, receive therefor lawful money of the 
United States. • 

Very respect!ul1y, · 

1\Ir. J.D. VERMILYI;. 

C. S. FAlRCBTLD, 
Acting Secreta1·y. 

Chairman Clea1·ing-Hottse Committee, New 1"01·1~ City. 

This correspondence, aswill plainlybe seen, was indefiniten.stowhat 
was done in detail, and so I again requested detail& of the transaction 
of the business and recei ''ed the following: 

TREASURY DEPART:llENT, January~. 1886. 
. SIR: Referring to previous correspondence relative to your inquiries coocel'n· 
mg t.he exchange at the subtreasury at New York of silver for gold coin with 
certain of the New York banks, you are informed that since the return of the 
Treasurer of the United States to 'Vashingtoo. yesterday, it is ascertained from 
him that no correspondence except such a-s has been already furnished you passed 
between the banks and the Department in the matter, it having been arranged 
verbal1y at a conference in New York. The amount so exchanged under this 
arraugement was $5,915,000. for which one certificate was issued by the assistant 
trensurer (copy of said certificate dated July 28,1885, previously furnislled you), 
the fractional silver remained in the vaults of the subtren.sury until it was paid 
out from time to time upon the order of the prope:t officers of the clearing-house, 
or redeemed according to the provisions of the act of Congress approyed June 
9,1879. . . . 

Respectfully yours, 

lion. L. E. PAYSO:Y, 
House of Representatives. 

D. 1\!ANNI:NG, 
Secretary. 

This letter was also evasive as to how the silver had been disposed of
how paid, and to whom-although it clearly and in terms asserted that 
part, at least, of the silver was "paid out from time to time upon the 
order of the proper officers of the clearing-house;" and· again I de
manded information as to det.ails of the payment of this certificate and 
as to the disposition of the silver as shown by the books and accounts 
of the Department, and this letter was the result: 

TREASUltY OF THE UNITED STATES, 
lVashington, Febrtuwy 3, 1886. 

SIR: I beg to return herewith letter from Ron. L.E. PAYSON, dated February 
1, 1886, referred by you to this office, asking for information concerning pay
ments on account of certificate issued by the assistant treasurer of the United 
States at New York on July 28, 1885. 

This certificate, representing deposit<S of fractional silver amountiogto $5,915,-
000, wa-s redeemed in partial payments between November 4 and November 7 
last in United States notes, in accordance with the provisions of the act of June 
9, 1879, which directs the Treasurer or any assistant treasurer of the United 
States to exchange, for lawful money, silver coins of "the United States, of 
smaller denominations than 81, when presented in sums of$20, or any multiple 
thereof. 

Very respec!fully, 

Hon. DANIEL MANNING, 
Secretary of the TJ·easttry. 

C. N. JORDA~. 
Treasurer of the United Statu. 

Now, Ur. Speaker, the .absoluteinsincerity of .this transaction is fully 
apparent, and I call the attention of the· House and the counb·y to it. 

The silver coin taken was "fractional-silver," not a legal tender ex
cept for trivial sums, at the outset stamping the transaction as only 
colorable, and the _coin itself never leaving the Treasury, all the time 
locked up-" under seal." .. 

But thecountrywas not alarmed; not a ripple appeared on the com
mercial ocean; the people remained serene; and, finally,-on October 301 
the banks suggested to Mr. Secretary Manning: 

You will remember that the banks of the city of New York depositeu with the 
assistant treasurer of the United States the sum of $5,915,000 in gold, receiving· 
in exchange a like amount of fradiona.J silver coiu. Since that timP, though 
active efforts hav~ been made to distribute it through the country, · * * * we 
have been unable t.o do so, &c. . 

All this time the silver was "under seal" in the Treasury. 
The efforts were clearly very strenuous! 
But failing in this they "submit that we be permitted to avail om

selves of a right we possess" to deposit four million five hundred thou
sand or four million and receive in exchange therefor either silver dol
lars, silver certificates, or such other form of currency you tthe Secretary 
of the Treasury) may deem advisable.'' 

Here was an opportunity for the Secretary to do something he had 
desired-to pay silver to any creditor who would take it and thus relieve 
the vaults of standard dollars. 

The:se self-sacrificing patriots, who had come to the rescue of the Treas
ury and asked for fractional silv~r, now deshed silver dollars or silver 
certi1icates, and asked to be paid in them. But the officer of the Gov
ernment who had been keeping the axles of express cars hot ''in send
ing silver over the country from one depository to another-and never 
tendering a dollar to a creditor-blandly tells the banks they can have 
"lawful money if they desire!" 

I 
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The next week the payment is so made and that farce is ended. . .ver bullion to sell; a. system of payment in gold where silver was all 
Why, Mr. Speaker, do all these parties in this transaction resort to that was desired, and then, after thus adopting that plan, announce it 

such subterfuges and deceptions? Why did the Secretary write me as vicious, and as a reason why silver coinage should be suspended! 
that the silver was "paid out from time to time?" Why the banks That argument can easily be disposed of by returning to the former 
allege their efforts to put the silver in circulation? Let the country practice. 
judge, and it will! . It is another example of the ''tireless energy'' of the administration 

Sir, a refusal to obey the law or an indirect nullliication of its re- in getting silver into circulation. 
quirements by a public officer is an abandonment of the plain path of The practice of the administration is a fraud, a deceit, a sham. 
duty, and should cause the officer the loss of the confidence of the people. These, sir, are only a few of the bitter, hostile actions of the Treasury 

The motive of self-interest on the part of the banks against silver is against silver. I have deemed it important to emphasize them, that 
not difficult to find. Silver is the only money that is in circulation the country may know precisely how its will, as expressed in the law, is 
among the people which the banks can not control if the policy outlined being treated, as the reason why I .am impressed with the belief I have 
by this administration shall prevail. so frequently expressed and still entertain that no proposal in the in-

Let it be remembered, Mr. Speaker, what that policy is, and it can terest of silver can be safely left to the discretion of the Treasury offi-
not be too prominenhly mentioned and discussed. cials; that every proposal looking toward itB proper· recognition must 

First, the Secretary of the Treasury in his annual report, page 16, an- be affirmed in an express provision of law. . 
nounces that the lim~ted coinage of silver and the act of May 31, 1878, I believe these hostile acts and expressions are the most important 
prohibiting the retirement of the greenback, are 11 two evils which are factors in the depreciation of silver in the market, and I believe the 
each a separate menace to the public tranquillity and injurious to the illegal and unwarranted discrimination against silver by these officials 
public morals." s intended to work itB degradation and destruction. 

He recommends the repeal of the silver-coinage act and of the act The interests of the metal have, unfortunately, for the past twenty-
making compulsory Treasury issues and reissues of the legal-tender five years been under the control of its enemies, whose interests and 
notes. wishes have been opposed to it; and after it ·has been, by these adverse 

The favorite plan among the people of the issue of gold and silver bu.ffetings, crippled, maimed, debased, depreciated, and dishonored, so 
certificates is declared injudicious and should be abolished. far as these men could make it so, they then mock its incapacity caused · 

This policy then, Mr. l::)peaker, would leavethecountrywith nothing so largely by their acts and efforts; treat gold the same way and its 
but gold, its present stock of silver, and national-bank notes as its cnr- condition would be as bad. 
xency. This debate will be profitable, ·if in no other way, in emphasizing these 

Nothing then would be more certain than that the banks would be facts before the country. The conduct of the executive officers in the 
absolute masters ·of the situation and control the money of the nation. matter is utterly inexcusable; whether the policy shall ultimately 

As said by Ur. Hamilton, "the general state of debtor and creditor, prove to be good or bad, thepeopleareforsilverandareentitled to have 
a.U the relations and consequences of price, the essential interests of the laws enacted by their representatives administered in the spirit in 
trade and industry, the value of all property, the income of State and which they were passed. The enforcement by an administration in ~his 
individuals will be subject to the judicious or injudicious regulation" nation of a policy against the will of the people has never yet been sue-
of the currency by the national banks. cessful. 

The continued coinage of silver will render this impossible. President Johnson t1·ieditin the broad.fieldofnationalpolitics. Pres-
Another evidence of not only the hostility of the administration to ident Hayes did the same on this very question, in his veto of the act 

silver and itB determination to effect a repeal of the present law is found of 1878, of which it was said it is the first time in the whole history of' 
in the deceptive methods adopted in the execution of it. the country that a veto message by the President of the United States 

The President says in his message to us: has not only been absolutely-impotent, but has a-ctually increased the 
Every month two millions of gold in thepublicTrcasury are paid out for two strength of the measure. For the first time the United States has a 

millions or more of silver dollars, to be added to the whole mass already accu- President titus shown to be powerless, not only with his own party which 
mula ted. * * * If continued long enough this operation will result in the h h d. 1 d b t 'th th 'te rt h d 'll 'h has substitution of silver for all the gold the Government owns npplicable to its e as lsp ease ' u . Wl ~ opposl pa Y W ose goo -Wl .e 
general purposes. not been able to obtam. Pres1dent Cleveland may profit by therr ex-

. * • * * . · * * * ample! 
It w1ll. not ~o to rely npon. the custo~s rece1pts ?f the G?vernmcnt to make I do not intend Mr Speaker to go into the arguments so exhaust-

good thiS dratn of gold, because the stlver thus comed havmgbeen made legal- . ! · ' . . . 
tender for all debts and dues, public and private, at times during the last six 1vely and conclusively made by the friends of silver, demonstrating so 
I?onths 58 p~r cent. of the ~eceipts fot: d~ties have been in silve1· or sih·er cer- certainly the fallacies of the friends of suspension. 
tlficates, )vhile the average m that penod has been 20 per cent. Experience, the best of teachers, shows that the 80-cent dollar goes 

This proposition has been taken up by very many of the opponents quietly on its way, buying as much bread and clothing, furnishing as 
of silver in this House and in the . Chamber at the other end of the many of the comforts and luxuries of life, educating the children to the 
Capitol, and the changes rung upon it, and the foolishness of the policy sanie extent, received in every avenue of trade and commerce as its 
of draining the Trea.<;ury of its gold to pay for silver bullion, &c-. more aristocratic brother, the gold dolla.r. 

Only the other day the distinguished gentleman from New York (Mr. That instead of driving gold out of the country, we never in our his-
MILLARD] asserted the same line, and this colloquy ensued: tory as a nation had so much; and it is still coming and will continue 

l\Ir. MILLARD. But why should the people of the country be taxed at the rate · to come so long as the balance of trade is in our favor; and when that 
?fat ~east ~.000,000 per month for the ?oinage of a coin that ~n not be forced balance shall be against us will some opponent of silver tell us how the 
mto cuculat10n? Every month there 1s taken out of the Umted States Tr~s- d'ti uld b b tte 'd if il d. d? 
ury $2,000,000 in gold to meet the requirements of the Bland bill, and if the ad- con 1 on WO e e re S ver W~ ~suse . • . 
vocates of that_bi_ll could have their way the sum thus taken would be four in- The balance then would have to be paid m gold or m low-pnced com-
stead of two mllhon dollars. . . modi ties of our own production. 

1\lr.BROWN.ofPennsylvama. Whatevtdencehaveyouthat$2,000,000amonth I h d' · f -l d · · · 
in gold was paid out of the Treasury for bullion? n sue a con 1t10n o traue our omest1c relatwns requrre an abnn-

!t:l~. MILLARD. The ac~ ~uthorizes the p~yment of two millions a month as a dance of legal tender not affected by such a transfer of gold. 
xmmmum-from two millton~ to four mtllionR per n;tonth. . . . You will read in vain the speeches made on this subject for an an-

Mr. DROWN, of Pennsylvama. Does the act prov1de that It shall be paJ...d m t th• t' If · te t' 1 b 1 ttl' d · ld h gold? swer o . IS ques 10n. m rna 10na a ances are se e m go ow 
M:_r. MILLARD. The practice of the Government has been to pay in gold, or its can it injure a debtor country to have a liberal allowance of silver coin 

eqmvalent. . . a legal tender for domestic debts? 
Mr. BROWN,of Pennsylvama. Oh, the prncttce of the Government; but what . . . . 

is the statute? Does that require payment in gold? The postbon set up IS absurd to me. I think I know that between 
Mr. MILLARD. I do not thin_k it does. . . . nations all settlement of. balances is the old system of barter. Our 
1\f:r. BROWN, of Pennsylvama. Then_ why not pay It m silver? metals are taken not as dollars but as bullion, weighed as merchandise 
Mr. MILLARD. If we are to have a silver dollar worth only 79 cents, I say let d 1 d · th · t f th · · t t · th ltin us pay it in silver. an va ue m e mm o e rece1vmg conn ry, pu m . e me g-
Mr:. BRoWN~ of ~en!lsyl~ania. Did anybody ever refuse to receive payment pot, the fineness corrected, if not in a-ccord, and coined into the standard 

for stlver bullion In silver· of the foreign country· and it makes no difference none whatever 
bJlfj'~~ARD. I do not think the Go~emment ever offered silver for silver whether we have 25_8 'grains of gold .9 fine in a dollar, or 20 grai~ 

Mr. BRO:WN· of Pennsylvania. That is the trouble. If they would cn.rry out and call that a dollar. They treat it as metal and by weight. 
the law fait~ully they would. . . . Mr. Speaker, in the rapid increase of population we are having, in 

I awee, Slr, ~hat now ~here IS taken $2,000,000 p~r mont~ ln gold to the immense strides in improvement and material progress we are tak
buy silv~r bullion for comage, :t>ut I call your attentwn to this fact, and ing, we need more and more money year by year. Continuing and gen
I assert.1t boldly, that ne~er smce the passage of the Blan~ ~ill, do'!n eral prosperity can only be assured by a steadiness of general prices, 
to the time tha~ a Republican [Mr. _Burchard] left the pos1t1~m of Dt- which can only be maintained when the volume· of money and amount 
rector o~the Mm~ last summer, was there a dollar of gold pmd for sil- of population increase in practically relative proportions. There never 
ver bullion for com~e pmp~ses? · · . was, never will be, a time when general prosperity and a general fall in 

Every dollar of s1l ve~ bullron purch~cd bJ: the Treasury for comage prices coexisted. The neC'"'~ry increase in money in this country can 
purposel? under Republican rule was pa1~ form standard dollars or sil- not.be had by gold coinage, for the world's annual production of that 
ver ~rbficates-every dollar! . . . . . metal is diminishing; it must come from silver coinage-it can come in 

It IS res~rvedfor a J?emocrahc_admmiStmtwn tomaugurate the new no otherway; and because I am in favor of the restoration of silver to 
system of Its own motion, and Without the request of those having sil- its old position, equality with gold, and ~ opposed, unalterably, to 
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any discrimination either inl:l.w or practice against the "dollar ofthe 
fathers," I am in £wor of the bill for the free, unlimited coinage of 
silver on the old basis. Nor do I fear an excess of silver. The annual 
production is diminishing, and without wearying the House or burden
ing the RECORD with tables, it is enough to say that when from the 

• annual supply of the whole world you deduct enough for the arts and 
the >aried manufactures of silver, and the requirements of the exclu
sively silver-using countries their needed supplies, there will not be 
enough left, if we obtained it all, to more than supply what we can 
profitably use in our country. And we need it, too, as the basis of the 
currency for the future in this country, namely: coin certificates, which 
shall be a legal tender for the payment of all debts, except when other
wise provided. 

The national debt is being rapidly paid. This will extinguish the 
security of the national-bank notes, resulting in their ultimate retire
ment. Coin certifica,tes should and will take their place. 

It is no argument to me against this that a few miners would be bene
fited; that is an argument for it. I · know the country where silver is 
mined. I have spent my whole life in the great West and have seen 
the operations of silver mining carried on. It is begun under the most 
adverse conditions and surroundings, and in the most uninviting as
pect ofnatme; in barren, bleak, a:J?d inhospitable mountains and hill
sides, remote from civilization and the ordinary comforts of life. From 
the hills and mountains of Colorado to the immense works and the won
derful shafts on the Comstock in Nevada I have seen the operations of 
extracting the precious metal by intricate processes of the most skillful 
character, from the rock in which it wa,s deposited by nature-tedi
ous, laborious, _expensive operation, more often fruitless than success
ful, but persevered in when there was an alluring hope. As a result, 
I have seen that wild, forbidding section of the Union build up and 
improve; its valleys, small as they are, made the homes of thousands 
of happy, prosperous, and contented citizens, and here and there along 
the railroads which climb the mountain-sides are prosperous villages, 
to\vns, and cities, some of which rival in every way the more preten
tious cities of the East-all resulting from the mining industry. 

Sir, it does not cause any feeling of sadness in my mind that the 
passage of the bill will benefit that people. I am glad it may. They 
deserve it. Nor have I, Mr. Speaker, any apprehension as to policy or 
duty if the time shall come that equivalency of values, monetary and 
commercial, shall be insisted on, and necessary. I have no hesitancy 
in declaring that I shall vote and act to make the equivalency by taking 
the necessary grains out of the gold dollar, rather than by adding t.o the 
weight or value of the silver dollar. If that time shall come, the con
test will be, as I believe it is here and now, between the debtor and the 
creditor classes. 

Ring the changes in any way upon words; state it :tS you please; it all 
comes back to j;he one point-the rich and income classes struggling for 
advantage, the laborer and producer resisting the attempt. 

But no fear need be entertained oy the timid that the great public 
sentiment of the country will favor injustice to its creditor. The sense 
of public honor is high and the p~rformance of its req*ements may 
safely be intrusted to the heart of this people, and we a,s their repre
sentatives may }>ewell content if we crystallize into statute and insist 
upon the performance, through propel' legislation, of their deliberate 
judgment. 

Mr. BARKSDALE obtained the :floor. 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION. 

Mr. WILSON. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from :Mississippi [Mr. 
BARKSDALE] yields to me one minute. I wish to state that, being 
under the impression that the order of the Honse with reference to de
bate to-day on the silver bill was one which could not be set aside ex
cept by unanimous consent, I was for t~t reason a little late in getting 
to the House this morning, having some business of my constituents 
which detained me at the Departments. Hence I was not present to 
vote on the labor-arbitration bill. If I had been present, I should have 

• voted for that bill. · 
1\ir. BARKSDALE. Mr. Spe.:'\ker, disguise it as the advocates of the 

suspensionofsilvercoinagemay, theintentionisultimatelytoextinguish 
it as a part of the monetary system of the country. The authors and 
abettors of the agitation are responsible for attempting a radical in
novation upon the time-honored traditions of the country, and the 
destruction of a system which is coeval with the Government and has 
ever received the sanction of the peop\e by whom and for w)lom it was 
created. I know that in dep!ecating and opposing this scheme I am 
reflecting the will of the constituency to whom I am directly respon
sible. I am conscious, moreover, that I am standing bythe landmarks 
of the fathers; standing by the Constitution which theyfmmed; stanrl
ing by the example which they set for the guidance of those wh_o were 
to come after them; and standing by the precedents and platform of the 
national Democratic party, of which I am a member. 

The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. ScoTT], in his argument in 
favor of the suspension of silver coinage, objected to the dissent of ~ru
ocratic Representatives from the recommendations of the President .. 
He protested against their ''criticisms." He seems to have forgotten 
that. the legislative depa~ent is distinct from and independent of 

t!J.e executive department; that each has its appointed sphere; that 
each must be guided by its own convictions of duty, and that both are 
reBponsible to their common sovereign, the people. I arraign no one. 
I accord to the President the same integrity of purpose which I claim 
for myself and for the great majority of the Democratic membership of 
this House who are in favor of silver coinage; but I will not admit 
that we who are opposing the attempt to destroy it are lacking in fealty 
to the Democratic organization and its measures. 

The platform of the national Democratic party declares for "honest 
money, consisting of gold and silver, and of paper convertible into 
coin;" and this declaration is almost a t·erbatim reproduction of the 
platlorm of the Democracy of Pennsylvania, the gentleman's [Mr. 
Sc01--r's] own State. On the 29th of ApriL 1880, the Democracy of that 
State, in convention assembled, adopted by acclamation a resolution, 
reported by another RepresentatJve of Pennsylvania on this :floor [Mr. 
ERM.ENTROUT] declaring that the "Democratic party, 3.b of old, is in 
favor of a consti.tutional currency of gold and silver.' 1 The gentleman 
[Mr. Scorr] who now appears as a champion of silver suppression, and 
who arraigns the Democracy for dissenting from his attitude, was a 
member of that convention, and consented to the resolution. 

During the long period which intervened between 1792, when the first 
coinage act was passed, and 1873, when silver was eliminated from the 
national currency, there was no thought of taking this departure. It 
was in the latter year, with a fatuity which has scarcely a parallel, 
that a scheme wns covertly and with premeditation executed to strike 
down and degrade an essential part of the metallic money of the coun
try-a money-metal which had served as a circulating medium of com
merce from the remotest antiquity, and which is now being used as a 
medium of exchange and measure of values by the largest portion of the 
commercial world. Speaking of the maintenance of sil vel' equally with 
gold as the metallic money of the country from 1792 up to 1873, M:r. 
Groesbeck, a distinguished delegate of the United States to the Inter
national Monetary Conference of 1878, said: 

It, is enough to say that throughout the period I ha>e referred to the two metals 
served us for all our transactions abroad quite 1\S well a.'! we would have been 
served if we had used but one. How was it at home? This is a. far more inter
esting inquiry. Not a merchant or manufacturer or banker was injmed or em
barrassed or hindered in his business because we had made boUl metals a. legal 
tender. and not a. merchant, manufacturer, or banker would have prospered 
more if we had used gold or silver alone. Not a creditor or debtor uttered a. 
complaint or sought a change; not a. laborer, farmer, or mechanic was dissatis
fied . . Such was our experience in the equal use of both metals as money, and 
the nation was in a condition of absolute rest and acquiescence in its long-tried 
policy. In 1873 and 1874, I believe, withont a single recommendation from the 
press, or from boards of trade, or chambers of commerce, or from any other di
rection, and when, for the first time, our public debt bad become heavy and bur
densome, and private indebtedness was larger than ever before, and we were 
in a state of suspension upon a currency amounting to more than seven hun
c.lred millions-in such nu exigency, and with the knowledge that we were 
richer in mines of silver than any nation on the globe, we threw our silver away 
and set up gold alone. 

This declaration has not been controverted, and can not be. It is 
strictly true. The people had not been consulted. They had not ex
pressed their approbation of it through any channel by which their 
voice finds utterance. The step was taken as stealthily as the tread of 
a wolf into the sheepfold in the darkness of the night. In truth it did 
not originate, but found ready abettors, in this country. It originated 
with what has been styled the Bondholding Directory of Europe; and 
its object was to increase the burden of indebtedness in both hemi
spheres. The scheme has l>een well described as '~a combination of 
usurers so to contract i;he currency as to double their profits and double 
the burden of debts upon the shoulders of the toiling people.'' · 

According to my view of the subject-

Said the distinguished gentlem..'\Jl [Mr. CARLISLE] wbonow presides 
ovr• this body, pending the discussion of the silver coinage bill in 
1878-
the ~onspirncy which seems to have been formed here and in Europe to de
stroy from three-sevenths to one-half of the metallic money of the world was 
the most gigantic crime o( this or :my other age. 

With gold as the only metallic money debts would be practically 
doubled and the value of products and earnings of labor would be cor
respondingly reduced. The fortunate capitalist would grow richer, 
and the u:n{ortunate debtor and toiling producer would become poorer. 
A decline of prices follows a reduction of the currency, as night the 
day. . 

The contractionists, in their lust of gain, seemed to have set this plain 
rule of economy at defiance and conspired to contract the currency at 
the very moment when the increased business and population of the 
country demanded its enlargement. 
. They acted, too, in disr~'<lfd of the ~'\lamitous effects of the same 

policy in the conutries who e bad example we hn.ve been urged to 
tonow. A learned economist Professor \V. S. Jevons, gives the fol
lowing graphic description of the effect of silver demonetization in the 
European countries: 

There is no doubt that pri~, profits, and wages are falling in many industries 
which have hitbP.rto bt-en prospcrou . The first cause in importance, tbe most 
general, and in aHprobal.Jillly tilt! l.ll~:st.e~~~uri_ng, ~sth~ ra~idrise in the econom
ical value of gold. \Vhile the ar(·:tof <:1Vtltzatwn1s w1demng, and therefore the 
demnnd for an adc-quate cm·rcn•~y is bl'ing ex tended, the most populous ~tate .of 
Europe basnbanconed a silver for ago!d cuncncy,and has bad as a frUit oflt.s 

} 
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successful war with France an exceptional "power for attracting gold to itself, 
with singular success indeed, but to the incredible misfortune of its people. 
Germany has effected a monetary revolution on the grandest scale, and has 
beggared its own industries. 

But here is still higher authority. I will quote from the report of 
the American commission to the International Monetary .Conference of 
1878-Messl'S. R. E. Fenton, W. S. Groesbeck, and Francis A. Walker: 

The effec.t of the German demonetization and of the c!osing of the mints of 
the Latin Union to silver has been to destroy the par of exchange between Eu
rope and Asia; to introduce into the commercial dealings of two of the great 
divisions of the world a degree of uncertainty making trade highly speculative, 
tl1e fluctuations in the price of silver often far exceeding the usual rates of busi
ness profit. The intercourse between gold countries and silver countries has 
thus been subjected to difficulties precisely the same in kind as those which be
set the intercourse of specie-paying nations with those suffering from an irre
deemable paper circulation. These difficulties, it is manifest, must be perpetu
ated in time aml aggravated in degree should the movement for the rejection of 
silver continue. We have here the explanation of the change in the attitude of 
England since 1867, and of the willingness of the delegation of that country in 
1878 to assist, so far as could be done without compromising the position of Eng
land a.s a gold-using State, in promoting the use of silver equally with that of 
gold. 

Mr. Goschen, the learned representati-ve of Her Brittanic Majesty in 
the same Conference, though not acceding to the proposition of the Amer
Ican commissioners, had the frankness and candor to admit that "it 
"\>Ould be a great misfortune if a propaganda against silver should suc
ceed;" and he protested against the theory that silver should be ex
cluded from the monetary system of the world. 

It is evident that the public mind of England is rapidly turning to 
bimetallism; and the signs indicate that public opinion will force the 
Government to re-establish it. A recent meeting of the Chambers of 
Commerce of the United Kingdom, at London, adopted the following 
r esolution by an overwhelming majority: 

The present tendency of silver toward disuse as money is disturbing trade 
generally and England's Eastern commerce in particular. Therefore we urge 
the government to unite with other countries in an endeavor to restore silver 
to its former function as a legal tender, thereby giving it a permanent instead 
of a. fluctuating value. 

The reaction in Germany is evidenced by the growing demand for 
bimetallism. The agricultural classes are holding meetings_and are 
protesting against the single gold standard. The following resolutions 
adopted recently by the general committee of the congress of German 
farmers speak in no doubtful language: 

The congress of German farmers ha.s repeatedly recommended at its general 
meetings with regard t,Q the monetary question, and has urged in the. interest 
of German agriculture the adoption by treaty of an international double stand
ard. In the course of the past year the condition of German agricult"W"e ha.s un
llappily become so much worse that the committee believes it is necessary to urge 
your illustrious body in this most emphatic matter to afford the swiftest and 
roost decided assistance possible to the sorely tried agricultural interest of Ger
many. As we consider that a restoration of its value to silver by means of in
ternational bimetallism is the surest and most thorough possible, the committee 
lla8 advised the farmers' and peasants' unions of Germany to unite in general 
petition against the single gold standard. 

The committee of the congress of the German farmers has the honor to lay 
before your illustrious body herewith a first installment of such petitions re
ceived up to this time by the bureau of the congress, and to a.sk your attention 
to them. The distress of the German farmers is known to the imperial gov
ernment, a.n.A we thankfully acknowledge the help which has been promised us. 
Unhappily, ihe measures adopted so far, and particularly the increase of the 
corn duties, can not afford the necessary aid; on the contrary, the condition of 
the landed interest ha.s become so deplorable that unless help is shortly afforded, 
n general catastrophe is inevitable. The greater the necessity the more difficult 
becomes the alleviation. The fear now is widespread that special legislation 
i~ imperative to rescue the landed interest of Germany from destruction. In 
these circumstancesweexpecthelpand support from your illustrious body, and 
we believe it can•be given in no such practical and effectual manner a.s by an 
effort on the part of your illustrious body to bring about international bimetal
lism. And we must here protest against the imputation that has been cast upon 
the German land interest of wishing, by means of bimetallism, t,Q deal unfairly 
with creditors. We are protecting ourselves against dear money. We demand 
for silver only a restitution to its old historic relations, and we see in this no in
justice to creditors, certainly no injustice greater than the inJustice done to 
debtors by the demonetization of silver. Theriseofthegold value in all coun
tries using silver and paper standards not only checks the exports resulting 
from German industries, but it ha.s also created a competition with our German 
agriculture on the part of those countries which are the largest agricultural pro
ducers against which customs duties are inadequate protection, because gold 
rises rapidly in those c~untries to a point beyond the amount of the duties, and 
thereby practically annuls the defensive value of those duties. 

We expresk no opinion as to whether the"adoption of bimetallism without the 
support of England may or may not be disadvantageous to some branches of 
the wholesale and export trade of Germany. What we do say is that the exist
ence of the industry and the land interest of Germany is of greater importance 
than some hypothetical disadvantage to our foreign commerce and to our bank
ing and exchange classes. 

Even a.s regards those, it does not seem to us charitable to wait much upon the 
action of England. Our actual necessities afford much stronger reason for a 
speedy understanding between the German Empire and such other states as 
have long been ready to adopt this course and to effect general bimetallism. 

May your illustrious body hear this cry of distress of the German farmers, and 
give eft"ect to our petition. 

I have said that the act ostracising silver and divesting it of its legal
tender property was an imitation of the example of the plutocratic 
countries of the Old World; that the step was taken surreptitiously and 
not in the bold and manly fashion which evinces consciousness of right. 

Hidden away in the body of a bill the title of which concealed the 
serpent that was wrapped in its folds was the following clause: _ 

No coins either of gold, silver, or minor coinage shall hereafter be issued from 
the :n1int other than those of the denomination, standard, and weight herein set 
forth. 

The coins here excepted were the trade-dollar, which did not possess 
the legal-tender functions, and fractional currency. This act served to 
expel silver from the mints. 

In the Revised Statutes which were reported to Congress the next 
year the following clause occurs: 

The silver coins of the United States shall be a legal tender at their nominal 
value for all sums not exceeding $5 in any one payment. 

This act divested silver of its legal-tender property ?.ndreduced it to 
the condition of the baser metals. 

A distinguished Senator, who was at that time a member of the 
House, and was noted for his vigilance and ability, has frankly de
clared that he was not aware of the enactment of these clauses; n.nu 
that there were not ten members of the House of Representatives who 
knew of the existence of these provisions demonetizing silver. E,·cn 
the President who signed the act of 1873 was not inf01·merl until 
months afterward that it contained the fatal 'Clause. 

In a letter dated October 3, 1873, to Ur. Cowdry, General G1·::mt 
sn.id: 

I wonder that silver is not already coming into the mm·ket to supply the d e
ficiency in the circulating medium. * * * Experience has proved that it ht k r_o; 
about $!0,000,000 of fractional currency to make the smaU change neces"m·y lor 
the transaction of the business of the country. Silver will ~adually tak~ the 
place of this currency, and, further, will become the standard of Ynlucs, whidt 
will be hoarded in a small way. I estimate that this will consume fmm :E'J ;t l. • 

000,000 to $300,000,000 in time of this species of our circulating mt>dium. * * * 
I confess to a desire to see a. limited hoarding of money. But I want to '"'l''' a 
hoarding of something that is a standa:J:d of value the world over. Sih·er i.:n ll b. 

* * * * ... * * 
Our mines are now producing almost unHmited amounts of silve1·, an•\ it is 

becomin~ a question, ''What shall we do with it?" I sugges~ here n. solution 
which will answer for some years to put it in circulation, keeping it there unt il 
it is fixed, and then we will find other markets. 

This letter proves that months after General Grant had signeu the 
bill which purported only to correct irregularities in the coinage l:m::;, 
he was ignorant of the fact that it llad ostracized the standard si I \er 
dollru: from the mints. With natural impatience, he inquired where 
is this favorite money of the people? Why does it not come forth to 
supply the need of a circulating medium? And echo answered, why! 

There was amazement in the land when the people C.:'lme to a knowl
edge of the fraud that had been practiced. But'' truth is omnipotent 
and public justice certain." In 1878, after a protracted and able dis
cussion, a bill was passed over the veto of the President authorizing 
the limited coinage of silver and reinvesting it with its legal-tender func
tions. Its friends did not accept it as a full measure of justice. They 
passed it under protest as the best they could do under the cin:nm
stances but with the understanding that they would renew antl con
tinue the struggle until silver was placed on an equal footing with gold. 

To show the predominating sentiment of the advocates of silver coin
age at that day, I will adduce the following extracts from the deb:ttrs: 

Mr. Cox, of New York, said: 
I sttJ.nd upon the principle that gold and silver shall walk band in h :md in 

their financial function, and it is but just and fair to both of them t.bnt they 
should have equal chances; otherwise the results expeoled may faiL But I haYe 
not time to discuss that, except to say that although this bill does not come up 
to the stand&rd which I have marked out, I will stand upon the old equitable 
principle that if you can not get the very best thing then take the best you cn11 
get·. It is the doctrine cy pres. I believe this measure. even as amended, is the 
best we can now get. Under and subject to the Constitution we ha,·e the rigilt 
to amend all our laws. Are not all our enactments revocable, and may they not 
be supplemented? I trust that if necessary in the future fresh legislation may 
cure any defect that may be discovered in the measure about to pass the House.
Conuressionat Record, volume 28, Forty-fifth Congress, second session, page 1268. 

.Mr. BLACKBURN, of Kentucky, said: . 
It bears upon its face evidence that Lhe moneyed power has in the passage of 

this measure been beaten but not broken. Butthe measure even as it stands is not 
to be accounted valueless: It does restore silver to the coinage. Jt does make 
it a legal tender for all debt.s, public and private, without limit. It does gin~ ua 
a bimetallic instead of a single standard. Ay, sir; it does more. ltopens up the 
way for other and further legislation in this direction, which should, and I doubt 
not will, speedily follo.w.-Congressional Record, volume 31, Forty-fifth Congress, 
second session, page 41. 

Mr. CARLISLE, of Kentucky, and Spe.'lker of the present House, 
said: 

Our power of legislation over this subject will not be exhausted by the pas
sage of this measure, and we ought not to halt for a single moment in our efforts 
to complete the work of relief inaugurated by it. The struggle now going on 
can not cease and ought not to cease until the industrial interests of the country 
are fully and finally emancipated from the heartless domination of syndicates, 
stock exchanges, and other great combinations of money-grabbers in this coun
try and in Europe. Let us, if we can do no better, pass bill after bill, emb~-acing 
in each some one substantial provision of relief, and send them to theExecutive 
for his approval. If he withholds his signature and we are unable to secure the 
necessary vote here or elsewhere to enact them into laws notwithstanding his 
veto, let us, a.s a last resort, suspend the rules and put them into the general ap
propriation bills, with the distinct understanding thp.t if the people can get no re
lief the Government can get no money.-Congres/ional Rcco·rd and Appendix, 
volume 3I,Forty-fifth Congress, second session, page 44. 

M:r. BLAND, of :Missouri, said: 
I do not like this bill. It is not what the country ei:pects. But I am in favor 

of taking this now as making one step in the right direction. But I give notice 
here, and now that this war shalllnever ceaEe so long as I have a voice in this 
Congress until the rights of the people are fully restored, and the silver dollar 
shall take its place alongside the gold dollar.-Congressiona£ Record, volume 28, 
Forty-fifth Congress, second session, page 1250. 

Strange as it may seem, the Bondholding Directory are not content to 
permit the existing status of silver to remain, unjust though it be to 
the people, and far below the position in which it was placed by the 
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framers of the Government. Without warrant from the people, and in 
reckless disregard of the paramount interests of the country, they have 
renewed the assault and are seeking to strike it down and to degrade 
it to the condition of the basest metals as mere merchandise, notwith
standing all the prophecies of evil which the~ indulged as to the effect 
of remonetization, ha.ve been falsified by actual results. 

They predicted that silver remonetization would drive gold away 
from the country. Well, what if it had? Gold is proverbially a self
ish and timid coin. It alwa.ys seeks its hiding-place in times of peril 
and trial, while silver, bold and generous, comes to the front when..it 
is needed. But the prophecy that golu would take the wings of the 
morning and fly away has not been fulfilled. 
Therew~rein thecountryinroundnumbers$230,000,000ofgold when 

the· silver-coinage act of 1878 was passed. There are now in round 
numbers $630, ooo,·ooo of gold in the country, in the face of the predic
tion that the coinage of silver would banish gold, and in the faee of 
the preposterous declaration which is sometimes heard that it is even 
now doing its fearful work of driving away the yellow metal-gold. 
How it perverts men's reason and sways their judgment and contra
dicts the palpable evidence of their own senses, suggesting the language 
of the great poet of nature: 

This yellow slave 
'Vill knit and break religions; bless lbe a.ccurs'd; 
Make the boar leprosy ador'd; place thieves, 
And give them title, knee. and approbation, 
With senators on the bench. 

.AP, to the argument founded upon the policy of England and Ger
many, it seems not to have been remembered by those wh<> employ it 
that they are. both creditor nations and are following their self-interest 
in urging a policy which will appreciate gold. 

England demonetized sjlver in 1816; and the discovery has been but 
recently mad~ that this country should follow her example. 

Germany demonetized silver in 18i2, after she had filled her coffers 
with a war-indemnity fund of $1,250,000,000 of gold. She then be
lieved that it would be her true policy to appreciate the value of gold 
and to depreciate the value of silver. But it seems to have been over
looked that in adhering to the policy of these cotmtries we will separate 
ourselves from the large majority of nations that use gold and silv~r, or 
silver only. The following table will throw a :flood oflight upon this 
subject: 

SILYER STANDARD. 

Countries. Population. Countries. Population. 

i;t:.~~::;:;;,:;,:;:;:_:::::~:::::::: 1§~ 5 g~is~iiii:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: m:::! 
Central .America........ ......... 2, 600,000 Total ........................... 'ifil3, 944,456 
Ecuador .. . ......... .... ........ ...... I, 300, 000 

DOUBLE ST.L'iDARD. 

Greeee............... .................. 1, 400,000 I Franee ............................. _.. ::6,000,000 
Ronmania........................... 4,000,000 Belgium ......... .. -................. 5,000,000 
Colombia............................ 2, 900,000 Switzerland........................ 2, 700,000 
Venezuela........................... 1, UOO, 000 Italy.................................... 2(), 800,000 
Chilli................................... 1,600,000 Swin ............ · ....................... IG,400,000 

[Applause.] Uruguay............................. 400,000 I United States ..................... 50,000,000 
A · 't 'd th t th "1 · t ld d tr th dit Paraguay................ ............ I,200,000 gam, 1 was sm a e s1 ver-colllilge ac wou es ·oy e ere Jnp:m ................................. 33, ooo, ooo Total.. ......................... 187,300, ooo 

of the Government. The reverse has been the result. Simultaneously Holland.............................. 3, 700,000 
with the passage of the law its credit improved, and its securities were coLD ETA:Yo.uro. 

te
mromre

8 
stohuanghetvetrhabner.eo;ee.r by capitalists for safe in vestment, upon better Great llrit:l.in.. ....... .. ... .... .... 32, ooo, 000 I Norway ... ........ .. .. .... ... . ....... l, 'iBO, 000 

.t• Canada,CapeofGoodHopc, Sweden....... ....................... 4,300,000 
It should be stated to the credit of the law of 1878 tlJat it rendered and Austmlian colonies.. 7,000,000 ----

resumption possible. If the fund mongers had been permitted to de- Germany............................ 42,000,000 Total........................... 87, oso, 000 

mand gold exclusively for greenbacks, resumption would haYe been a The desirability of a uniform monetary system among the commercial 
failure, and the Government would have been discredited. countries is unquestioned. To this end repeatecl efforts have been 

Again it was predicted that the standard silver dollar would not enter made. Notably in 1878 and 1882. In the International Monetary Con
into circulation. It was resurrected, so to speak, with a brand upon it. ferences of those years the United States was represented by its abl~t 
The distinguished gentleman from Mary land [Mr. FINDLAY] says that statesmen and econorr.ists of both the political parties. They were all 
the act upon its face "was animpeachmentof free coinage." I will ac- failures. Nothing better could have been expected. The conditions 
cept the word. Silver coinage was "impeached" and condemned, too, of each country are different, and it is reasonable that each would fol
without a crime. It had performed all its functions faithfully, and was low its own interest. It is the prerogative of every government to coin 
stricken down in the midst of its usefulness. Hitherto it had stood upon its own money, and to regulate the value thereof. A matter so purely 
an equal footing with gold. Now it is divested of its function as a unit of internal administration can not be regulated by international agree
of value, and its coinage is limited as a sign of its unfitness for the uses ment. The United States must have a policy of its own, which she 
of money. It was confided to the keeping of unfriendly administrators, can not with j-ustice to herself subordinate to the interest, dictation, or 
who advertised that it was not good enough for the favored, untaxed caprice of any other power. 
classes whose capital consists of United States bonds. In arguing tlJat the sil>er coinage law operates unjustly upon the 

The national banks took the cue and disparaged it. The clearing- creditor class, and especially the holders o( United States bonds, the 
houses discredited it. ·Wall street, the great money center, raised the gold monometallists are inconsistent. In one breath they assert that the 
hue and cry against it, and it was echoed by the Bondholding Directory United States bonds are not payab1e in silver, and in another they de
and their pensioned organs throughout all the land, but without avail. clare that it should be demonetized in order to take away the option to 
It possessed the confidence of the honest, toiling masses. They did not pay in the cheaper money. If the bonds arc not payable in silver, then 
depreciate nor discount it. They took it for what it was worth, for no injury can result to that class of creditors by retaining its legal-tender .· 
what the Government had stamped it-100 cents. They bore it up by property. But, in truth, the law constitutes both gold and silver egal 
their generous confidence and loyal support. It entered rapidly into tender for all debts due from one individual to another and for every 
circulation. 1\Ioney.which was intrinsically valuable bec.'tmemore plen- obligation which the Go>ernment owes. The contract between the 
tiful. The country became more prosperous. Agriculture and its hand- Government and tho bondholders, who instigated the ~rusade against 
maid, commerce, revived. 1\fanufaeturing, mining, and railroad build- silver, makes the bonds payable in coin. Coin means gold and silver, 
ing received anew impetus,. especially in my own lately desolated sec- and the bonds are dischargeable in either. The act of 1\farch, 1869, 
tion, the South, whose mountains and ,·alleys are resounding with the entitled "An act to strengthen the public credit," is conclusive of this 
whir and humofmachinery and the thunderof the iron-horse. What fact. It says: 
greater evidence could be given of the wisdom of a measure than that Be it enac~d by th.e Senate and Hou.se of Representatwes of th.e United States oj 
it has imparted new life to all the agencies of industry and prosperity? America i11 Congress assembled, That iu order to remove any doubt as to the pur-

r · t to · th .s-. f ults l'k th th t th pose of the Government to discharge all just obligations to the public creditors, t lS prepos erous argue, In e JaCe 0 res 1 e ese, a e and to settle conflicting questions and interpretations of the laws by virtue of 
coinage of silver should be discontinued. Nevertheless it is done, and which such obligations have been contracted, it is hereby provided and declared 
upon the following grounds, in addition to others that have already that the faith of the United States is solemnly pledged to the payment in coin. 
been reviewed: or its equivalent of all the obligations of the United States not bearing interest, 

known as United States notes, and of all the interest-bearing obligations of the 
First. That it is impracticable to continue the two metals side by United States, exeept in cases where the Jaw authorizing the issue of any such 

side as equal legal tenders. obligation has expressly provided that the same may be paid in lawful money 
Second. That the demonetization of silver by England, Germany, or other currency than gold and silve1·. But none of said interest-bearing obligations not already due shall be redeemed or paid before maturity unless at 

and lesser European powers necessitates the adoption of a simila.r policy such time United States notes shall be convertible into coin at the option of tho 
by the United States. holder, or unless at such time bonds of the United States bearing a lower rate of 

Th. d Th t" th f h tal d h · interestthantbebondstoberedeemedcaubesoldatparincoin. AndtheUuited 
IT • at to con mue e U....~ 0 t e two me s, an t US giVe to States also solemnly pledges its faith to make provision at the earliest practica.-

the debtor class the option to pay in that which happens to be commer- ble period for the redemption of the United States notes in coin. 
cially cheaper, is unjust to the creditor class. Approved ::\larch IS, I869. 

The first argument is abundantly answered by the experience of our And here is what is written upon the face of all the bonds. I will 
own and other countries in which the two metals have been in constant take for example the 4 per cent. bonds: 
and simultaneous use. · France is anoteworthy·example that the main- This bond is issued in accordance with the provisions of an act of Congress 
tenance of the two metals is practicable and beneficial. She circulates entitled ".An act to authorize the refunding of the national debt," approved 
in round numbers nine hundred and fifty millions of gold and five hun- July I4,1870, amended by an act approved January 20, I871, and is redeemable at 
dred and fifty millions of silver with great advantage to the indU$trial ~~~ ~~~~~d ~~t~: ~~~:<b~:~:~s &1!~~~ ~~"1 ~i~a:J~~Jl1Yi~.~~ft~lt~~~!~ i':1 
condition of the country. And thus is demonstrated the practicability such coiu from the day of the date hereof at the rate of 4 per eent. per annum, 
of using both metals as money, and the evidence is conclusive that payable quarterly on the 1st day of October, January, .April, and July in each 

year. The principal and interest n.re exempt from the payment of all taxes or 
neither will-drive the other away if the Government in its strength de- duties of the United States, as weiJ a.s from tnxation in any form by or W!der 
termines to sustain both. v Stnte, municipal, or local authority. 

I 
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This is the contract. It says that the bonds shall be paid in 1

' coin,'' 
meaning gold and silver . 

.Again, in January, 1878, both Houses of Congress passed the follow
ing resolution, which was introduced in the Senate by Bon. Stanley 
Matthews, who is now an associate justice of the Supreme Court of the 
United States: 

That all the bonds of the United States issued or authorized to be issued under 
the said aets of Congress hereinbefore recited are payable, principal and interest, 
at the option of the Government of the United 8tates, in silver dollars of the 
coinage of the United States, containing 412-!- grains each of standard silver; and 
that to restore to its coinage such silver coins as a legal tender in payment of 
said bonds, principal and interest, is not in violation of the public faith nor in 
derogation of the rights of the public creditor. 

The resolutions passed the Senate by a vote of 42 to 20, and the House 
- by a vote of 189 to 79. · It is conclusive that the contract between the 

Government and the bondholders makes the bonds payable in either 
coin at the option of the Government. .And yet, in the face of a law so 
plain that a wayfaring man, though a fool, could not err therein, its 
administrators have arbitrarily assumed that the bonds are payable only 
with gold, and with gold only they have been paying them, principal 
and interest. By this reckless disregard of the law and favoritism to 
a privileged class the people who pay the taxes for the support of the 
Government ha.ve been defrauded. 

The opposers of the coinage of silver are not agreed among them
selves as to the proper remedy for the evils which they assert it is pro
ducing. Some propose to suspend its coinage temporarily, thinking, _ 
no. doubt, that it will b~ a long stride toward permanent demonetiza
tion. The Lpndon Economist, an influential organ of British opinion, 
says that the argument that its temporary suspension will force Eng
land and Germany into bimetallism is without foundation; that the 
effect will be directly the reverse; tlrat it will be accepted as an ad
mission on the part of the United States that bimetallism is a failure. 
The proposition is a shrewd invention of the demonetizers, who believe 
if the backward step is once taken it will never be retraced. 

Otliers propose to add more bullion to the silver dollar, in order, as 
they assert, to equalize its value with the gold dollax. A difficulty in 
the way of this proposition springs out of the nature of contracts, which 
make the existing silver dollar a fixture. 

Thepublicdebtofthe United States in round numbers is $1,500,000,-
000, to say nothing of the billions of State, county, municipal, and pri
vate indebtedness. .Assume that the silver dollar is worth but 80 cents, 
and add 20 cents to it, and the national debt will be increased $300,-
000,000. To that extent the t.:u-payers would be robbed. 

It was said by .Alexander Hamilton that'' ill fixing a money statlclard 
a government can not depreciate the existing measure of contracts to 
the injury of creditors, nor appreciate them to the detriment of debtors." 
If the commercial values of the two metals must be equalized, -let the 
gold dollar be decreased. Gold has gone up. Silver has not gone.down. 
It has the same purchasing power that it always lmd, notwithstanding 
its unfriendly treatment by the constituted ·authorities of the land. 

Mr. BL.AND. It has a greater purchasing power than ever before. 
Mr. BARKSDALE. I will accept the statement of my friend from 

Missouri. There is no man whose knowledge of this subject is superior 
to his. 

Even if a new relation was established between the two metals, there 
is no certainty that it would be permanent, or that the nations that 
had discarded silver would restore it to its monetary functions. 

I apprehend that while the addition of more grains to the dollar 
would unsettle values, defraud the debtor class, discredit the silver 
coin already in circulation, and throw the currency into disorder, it 
would not produce a permanent equation in the commercial value of 
the two metals. History shows that there have been constant fluctua
tion in their values. In Greece, centuries before the Christian era, 
therelation of gold to silver was 1 to 10. In the palmydaysofRome, 
when her eagles flew where they listed, th,e relation was 1 to 18. In 
England it was 1 to 15~. In France and the Latin countries. it is 1 to 
15. In Mexico and the Central .American States it is 1 to 16. In the 
.Asiatic countries the relations are varied, but in no instance is the dif
ference so wide. In the United States, during the first half century of 
the Government, under the law framed by its folillders, it was 1 to 15. 
It is now 1 to 16. .And finally the .American dollar of 412~ grains 
standard silver_, is the equal in weight and fineness to the dollar coined 
by any other nation on the globe. 

Mr. Speaker, I will support the bill which aims to bring back the 
Government to the position ft·om which it departed prior to 1873-the 
coinage of both metals on equal conditions. Nature has adapted them 
both to the uses of money, and mankind in every age and clime, with 
unerring instinct, has obeyed her law. .As money, they have been the 
contemporary of all ages. They were the metallic money of the .Ameri
can colonies; and when the Union was formed they became the money 
of the Constitution, as that instrument and the statutes founded upon 
it attest. The framers of the law of 1792 designed that no preference 
should be given to either metal. The country rested content with the 
plan of the fathers, until the Bondholding Directory and other inter
ested cl~ conspired to overthrow it. To the opinion of the gentle
man from 1r!aiy land [Mr. FINDLAY], that ' 1 gold is king,'' I will oppose 
the testimony of the ages, and the example of our futhers, all expressed 

in the incontrovertible statement of an eminent writer upon monetary 
science, before whose researches the learning of that distinguished gen
tleman will pale i~ ineffectual fires, that "the history of all ages, and 
that science whose inevitable laws human society strictly observes, 
though no pen has formulated them, prove that gold and silver are 
equally good. Mankind has ever used both, and will ever use both, 
despite local and temporary exceptions." Gold may be crowned king 
by the plutocracy and privileged classes of Europe, bnt in this country 
of free thought, free speech, and free action, _public opinion, like a 
thunderbolt, will shiver its scepter to atoms. _ LApplause.] 

?tlr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, avai].ing myself of the latitude 
allowed for debate in Committee of the Whole, I desire to occupy a few 
minutes in presenting a matter of great importance to some of my con~ 
stituents. It is to be supposed that the process of making wire is un
derstood by the members of this House. The iron is rolled into small 
round rods: These rods are known as 1

' wire rods.'' They are then 
drawn through gauges successively smaller in diameter until the size 
of wire required is reached. It will be readily seen that while to the 
wire-drawer these rods are "raw material," to the owner of a rolling
mill they are "finished product." Upon these rods the import duty 
levied up to the year 1883 was 1t cents per pound. 

The act of 1883 reimposed the duty, but reduced in a paragraph 
worded as follows: · 

Round iron, in coils or rods less than seven-sixteenths of 1 inch in diameter, 
and bars or shapes of rolled iron, not specifically enumerated or provided for in 
the act., at 1.2 cents per pound. 

But this last act contains another provision-a provision which in 
that act appears, I believe, upon the statute-books of the Unit.ed States 
for the first time. It reads as follows: 

Iron or st~el rivet, screw, nail, and fence-wire rods, round, in coils and loops, 
not lighter than No. 5 wire-gauge valued nt 3t cents per pound, six-tenths of 1 
cent per pound. 

This last provision was inserted, I am informed, at the request of 
certain manufacturers of barbed-wire fencing, and against the earnest 
efforts of both producers and consumers of wire rod in my own section. 
The effect of this new provision was instantaneous and disastrous. As 
will be seen, the two provisions are practically the same. .All the ar
ticles enumerated at the higher rate could be imported, under the sec
ond provision, at the lower rate, and instead of paying a duty of one 
and two-tenths of a cent per pound, pay the lower duty of only six~ 
tenths of 1 cent per pound. 

By this great reduction in the rate it became cheaper to import wire 
rods than to make them here. Our own mills could not stand the com
petition, and were compelled to close. Hundreds of men in my own 
city were thrown out-of employment and left with no provision for the 
future, save the small savings that years of the hardest toil and se~ 
verest economy had enabled them to lay by for the necessities of de· 
clining age. The years have passed, the importations continue, the 
savings are long since exhausted, and strong men to-day turn away as 
their children ask for bread, because they have no bread to give. They 
are willing and anxious to work, but 1

' no man hath hired them.'' 
In the year ending J nne 30, 1884, there were imported in to this country 

under this last provision 192,633,204 pounds of wire rods, at a. valueof 
$3, 382,335.22, and for the year succeeding 146,111,277 pounds, at a value 
of $2,481, 632.16, while for the seven months ending December 31, 1885, 
this importation was141,300,665pounds, valuedat$1,915,872. Sir, we 
hear much about overproduction and underconsumption. In my judg
ment our great trouble is not these, but overimportation. Here, in two 
years and seven months, of this one article alone we have imported 
480,545,146 pounds, every pound of which could have been produced 
here and afforded employment for our own people. .And it will be no
ticed that the importation for the last seven months was nearly as large 
as for the whole of the preceding year. 

Knowing how many of my constituents were suffering from this com
petition, I appeared some time ago before the Committee on Ways and 
UeallS and called the attention of the committee to this trouble. On 
that occasion Mr. Daniel Haggerty, of Trenton, N. J., a very intelli
gent wire-worker in one of our mills, accompanied me and made a most 
earnest plea for his fellow-workmen. I can not do better than to read 
as a part of my remarks a portion of his clear and straightforward state
ment. He said: 

In our city there is another industry besides pottery, and that is the wire-rod 
industry. As Judge Buchanan stated, the tariff of 1883 was an injustice. The 
passage of that bill has been the means of throwing from two hundred to three 
hundred men out of employment altogether, men that were employed steadily 
previous to the passage of this bill in 1883,n.nd those that have continued to work 
in the rolling-mill department and any other department have been working 
from two to three days a week, and their wages have been reduced from 20 to 30 
per cent. These men that have been thrown out of employment consider that 
1t is an injustice; perhaps it was overlooked by Congress. The bill they know 
was passed in haste, and they did not know of it until they read it in the news
papers and observed that the bill had been passed iii the House, and they hope 
you will give them some relief in the revision of the tariff at this time. '£hey 
request a section inserted in the MorrisoR tariff bill on page 8, line 116, between 
the words "act" and "one," "an iron or steel rivet. screw nail, and fence-wire 
rods in coils and loops not lighter than No. 5, wire-gauge." Now, this is about 
the size of the wire that is being imported; .in some cases it is an inferior grade. 
The consumer may think if the goods are cheap and made into rope it is a good 
article, and it has legislation in its favor. 

On the other hand, this manufacturer in a foreign country, we knowinQ: of the 
character of the material in it-to a certain extent it may be tested, and it ma~ 
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not be perhaps-! saype:thaps, because I can not prove it, that the mannfactm·er 
stands in with the agent that tests it. * * * The consequence was these men 
were thrown out of employment. Istha_tfair ? _And th_atha~notonly been done 
in Trenton, but in other places where wtr e-rod mdustr1es exiSt. I have not any 
statistics to present, believing that the best arg ument was the a1gument that 
these men have been thrown out of employment and the wages reduced. 

Other interests were struggling fox: recognition, and our suggestions 
remained unheeded. Finding that the bill upon which we hoped to 
attach our propOsition as an amendment was not likely to be reported, 
I embraced the opportunity the rules afford to offer, March 22 last, in 
the Honse, a separate bill upon the subject. This bill reads aB follows: 
A bill correcting an error in the act entitled "An act to reduce internal-revenue 

taxes, and for other purposes," approved March 3, 1883. 
Be i t enacted ~J the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Slates of 

America in Congress assembled, That the provision in "Schedule C, Metals" of 
section number 2502, title 33, Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended 
by the act approved March 3, 1883, entitled "An act to reduce internal-revenue 
taxation, and for other purpos~s," and whic~ provision reads_ as fo~lows, to wit: 
"Iron or steel rivet, screw, nall, and fence-wue rods, round, In co1ls and loops, 
not lighter than number 5 wire-gauge, valued at 3;\- cents or less per pound, six
tenths of 1 cent per pound," be, and the same is hereby, repealed; and that the 
provision in said section which reads as follows, to wit: "Round iron, in coils 
or rods less than seven-sixteenths of 1 inch in diameter1 and bars or shapes of 
rolled i~on not specifically enumerated or provided for m this act, one and two
tenths of 1'cent per pound," be, and the same is hereby, amended to ~·ead~fo~
lows : "Round iron, in coils or rods, _less than seveJ?--SIXteenths of 1_ mc~ m di
ameter; iron or steel rivet, screw, na1l, and fence-wue rods, rotmd, 1n coil~ and 
loops , not ligb ter than number 5 ~e-gau~e; a~d bars or shapes of rolled uon, 
not specially enumerated or proVIded for m thiS act, one and two-tenths of 1 
cent per pound·" and that from and after the passage of this act the duties to be 
assessed and cohected npon all imports embraced within the terms of said pro
vision as so amended, shall be assessed and collected at said last-named rate, and 
not otherwise. 

That bill was referred to the Committee on Ways and 1.Ieans, and 
there ' 1 sleeps the sleep of the righteous.'' It is not reported, and efforts 
to have it reported are so far fruitless. Political platforms are poor 
provender for American workmen. Free trade may be a beautiful 
theory to please the Yale or Harvard student, but actual experi
ence of the effects of this one example of lowering duties has brought 
no pleasure to these cheerless homes. These barbed-wire manufact
urers, protected by their United States lett~ patent on their in.ven?ons, 
secure their material lower, and sell their goods no lower, relatively, 
than before, while-American workmen go unemployed. In the name of 
honest labor I demand that this error be corrected, and that at once. 

Ur. CALDWELL. Mr. Speaker, it has been officially stated to the 
American Congress that the further coinage of silver at the rate of about 
$2,000,000 per month would prove: disastrous to our country ~d. reB?-lt 
in driving out our gold, contracting our currency, and preCipitating 
upon our people all the evils of a debased coinage. The remedy pro
posed for the threatened evil is a suspension of the silver coinage in 
order to keep it from driving out the gold. It is said that our persist
ence in the coinage of silver will be to make this country the ''dump
ing o-ronnd '' for aU the silver in the world, to our financial destruction. 

These statements are snffi.ciently alarming if made by one even not in 
authority, but coming from the Executive in the discharge of his consti
tutional duty from time to time to communicate to Congress his views 
upon great questions affecting the prosper~ty of the ~eople and the ~~te 
of the Union, they bear the stamp of offi.c1al anthonty and make 1t rn
cumbent on every one to weigh them well and see if they come up to 
the requisite 1

' standard of weight and fineness'' to warrant us in giv
incr them currency by Congressional action. 

It will be perceived that the statements indulge more in prophecy 
than history. They do not recount evils that have already happened 
so much as predict those that are to come. "We have but one lamp 
by which our feet are guided, and that is the lamp of experience. " 
Let us turn on this malign prophecy this light, and see whether any
thing in the monetary history of ~s o:r any other country affords a rea
sonable ground for such apprehensiOns. 

We find that in France the circulation of silve1· is $14 per capii;a, of 
population. In Holland the circulation of silver is $11.60 per capita,. 
Tbisrateismaintained in actual circulation in those countries side by side 
wilh a gold circulation in France of $22.37 per C<'lpiUJ, and in Holland 
with at least an equal amount of gold with that of our own people. 
The peoples of these two countries are as prosperous, business is as 
good, as in any European country; nay, they are more thrifty than in 
any other. 

Why is it that the evils threatened here have not occurred there? 
They are nearer the circle of the monometallic maelstrom, and if our 
metals are to "part company," why is it that their gold is not swept 
away from them into its vortex and their :finances deranged and busi
ness interests -injured? The French bimetallic system has been in ex
istence for eighty years and more and that of Holland perhaps as long. 

France has paid or is paying Germany the greatest war exaction in 
history-paying it in gold-and yet our minister to that court says that 
''France could not be induced to change her present rates of 15} to 1 
between silver and gold for ours of 16 to 1, nor would ~he permit ev-en 
a restricted coinage of silver." France has a population of, say, 40,000,-
000, in round numbers, and bas one-eighteenth of our territory. Bel
gium has at this time at least $9.21 legal-tender silver per capita of pop
ulation circulating side by side with $11.13 per capita of gold. Tbe 
United States has of silver only 3.80 per capita for our 56,000,000 of 
population. It is, then, difficult to see from these data where our dan
ger lies. 

But is it tme that gold is leaving France and other European states? 
In the last ten years the imports of gold into France has amounted to 
$646,737,000; exports of gold to $371,618,000; excess of imports over 
exports $275,119,000. In other words, there has been gained by France 
in gold importation from other countries $275,119,000 up to 1884, and 
this sum was increased last year to $290,000,000. And, singular as it 
may seem, the largest gain in any one year was in the year of 1876, 
during which year silver fell to 46~ pence in London, to that date the 
lowest of low prices. The same thing is tme of Holland, which has not 
lost her gold, although circulating silver to the amount of $13.41 per 
capita. So also with Belgium. Spa~ in the :five years ending with 
1884, coined $64,487,375 in gold, and has suffered no drain of that coin. 
Italy acquired eighty millions of gold up to 1882, when she resumed 
specie payments. Germany, theorists and doctrinaires to the contrary 
notwithstanding, is as practically a bimetallic CO"\].ntry as the United 
States. The Imperial Bank of Germany had on hand on the 28th Jan
uary of this year in its vaults $75,000,000 in thalers, legal-tender sil
ver. This notwithstanding her attempt at draining France of her gold 
by her exaction of millions of that metal. Von Desch end, the head of 
that bank, says: 

The administration of the Imperial Bank bas been obliged to confine there
demption in gold of notes to the main bank. *· • * Our condition is in so far 
better, as a great amount of the old silver has in the mean while been sold and 
foreign countries can only make payments to us in gold, and for the reason tha 
the Imperial Bank still has the right to redeem its notes with thalers. That i 
has made no use of this right, but redeemed all its notes in gold, does not alter 
this. Foreign countries know we are not lawfully compelled tQ redeem in gold 
only, and can not count on us with certainty should .they need gold. 

But it may be said that peculiar Ca.uses not operative here have pro 
moted the e:Blux of gold from bimetallic to monometallic countries in 
Europe, and that the threatened evil will ensue here, these examples 
to the contrary notwithstanding. What is the history of our own conn 
try since"tne Bland act? The amount of gold coin and bullion esti 
mated to be in this country on the 1st July, 1878, was $247,428,570 
the amount of gold coin and bullion in the United States July 1, 1885, 
is officially reported to be $609,021,730. In the seven years beginning 
wit.h the 30th of June, 1878, three months after the coinage of standard 
silver dollars commenced, the imports and exports of gold were as fol 
lows: 

~~~~~: ~~l~::: ::: ::::::·.:::::::·.:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::.:·.·::::::::::::::::::. ~: ~: :lii 
Gain of gold from 1879 tQ 1885, inclusive.................. ................. 183,526,411 

During six of these seven fiscal years there WSB a net import of gold 
amorui.ting to $201,759,071, and a net export of ~old in only one year, 
1884, of $18,250,440, which exportation, as has been alleged without 
contradiction, was "less than the addition made to our gold from do 
mestic mines after supplying the ~onsumption in the arts.'' 

We have up to date in this present year imported more gold than we 
have exported. 

The total net export of silver for the same seven years was $60,172, 
185. It was going out, while gold, as before shown, was coming in. 

Another fact seems to be indisputable; that is, that we have less of 
silver per capita of population, and that there is no redundancy of that 
coinage with our people, and that the continued coinage of silver at the 
present rate for the next :five years would not add more than $2.50 per 
head to the money of the country, making the total per head of $6.50, 
being $7.50 per head less than the French and $5.10 less than the 
Netherlands are now carrying without detriment to any interest. 

If France should reduce her currency to the basis the people of the 
United States would have should we stop the coinage of silver, it would 
result. in a contraction of her currency which would bring financial 
wreck upon that people, as shown by the following table, prepared for 
me by Mr. Jordan, editorofthe 1tfiningJournal at New York, towhom 
I am indebted for much statistical and other information in this speech 

Present circulation in 
' France. 

Reduced to basis of cir
culation in United 
States. 

Amount. Percapita. Amount. Percapita 

Gold ................. ;................. $850,000,000 $?-2 :r1 $361,000,000 $9 50 
Full-tender silver.............. . 540,000,000 14 201 144,400,000 3 80 
Subsidiary silver_................ 52, 000,000 1 39} 49,400,000 1 30 

Total specie .................... 1,443,000,000 I 37 97 I 554,800,000 14 60 
Notes of Bank of France, 

January 9 ......... .............. 582,500,000 15 32 524,000,000 13 79 

Total paper and specie... 2, 025,500,000 I 52 29 11,078,800,000 28 3 

-
That is to say, to place theFrenchpeoplenponamonetaryregimen at 

this time about the same as that which would exist in the United States 
were Congress to stop the further coinage of silver, they would have 
to part with-

r~~:f~~~~;;.~~-~~~:·:·:·:·:::·:·::_::::·:·:·:·:_:_.·_::·:·:::·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::_:::·:·:·~·:::·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·.-·_.~·:·:·:·::·::·:·:: ~: ~: ~ 
Coin contraction............. .. ....... ....... ................. ......... ... .............. 888, 200,000 

) 
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Holland, to reduce her volume of currency to a parity per head with 

that sought-to be imposed upon us, would have to expel from her con
fines $8.30 per head of her silver and call in and cancel ~5.70 per head 
of her paper money, making an aggregate reduction of her money of 
fully 40 per cent. Belgium, likewise, w?uld have. to contract her sp~
cie currency 34} per cent. The Australian colomes of monometallic 
England would be stripped of 40 per cent. of their coins on this theory. 
The conclusion then would seem inevitable, that not only is it un
founded that a further coinage of silver would drive out our gold, but 
that we have less per capita now of -silver than any nation of Western 
Europe, and to reduce them to our proposed condition would contract 
their circulating media to the suffocation of those peoples and the de-

- struction of their material prosperity. . 
But it is said that our dollar is a short-weight dollar and a dishonest 

coin that swindles labor of 20 per cent. of its wage, being only worth 
less than 85 per cent. of the gold "unit of value." 

Until1873, it is an undoubted fact that silver for twenty years had 
commanded a premium over gold. In that year two events occurred 
which will long be remembered by the world. In our country silver 
was covertly demonetized by some " devilish can trap slight," and the 
coinage of silver doUars prohibited in an American Congress, without 
that Congress being aware of it, in a bill professedly to regulate the op
erations of the Mint. The other event was the demonetization of silver 
by Bismarck, since which year of disaster prices have -steadily declined 
and markets touched the lowest level of prices ever reached since record 
of prices began. 

Terrible as has been the career of this man of blood and iron, this 
crowning act of imperial selfishness has entailed hard times with their 
remorseless grasp upon the world. Austria defeated, Schleswig and 
Holstein subjugated, France dismembered, Poles expatriated, and the 
American hog excluded, are some of the achievements which now glitter 
on his breast. But when he remorsely struck down the standard of 
values of ten-twelfths of the people of the world, it was the master-stroke 
of a "heart devoid of social order and fatally bent on mischief." He 
did it thoughJ boldly and openly. It was done here in _the dark, when 
nobody was aware. England being the creditor ~ of the world, 
with that far-sighted and supreme thrift that has eYm- characterized 
her policy, had seventy years before levied tribute upon -the debtor 
nations by requiring payment of debts to her in gold. Thus, by strik
ing down one of the money metals the value of the other is enhanced, 
and the creditor receives more than he is entitled to. 

Since 1873 the price of everything has diminished. Bullion silver 
ver depreciated in val_ue from ita disuse as money; the purchasing power 
of gold rose in proportion to the reduction of prices and wages. Falling 
prices mean that the purchasing power of gold is rising. The produc
tion of gold has also declined; its consumption in the arts has increased. 
Thus the gold standard of value has grown scarcer and more valuable. 
The amount of gold possible to be used as money is diminishing year 
by year, and there will be no relief possible from the business depression 
that has bankrupted commerce and manufactures, starved labor, and 
d.i2tressed the poor. Contraction, resulting from demonetizing our 
metal, forecloses mortgages, and renders onerous public debts, those 
fixed charges upon property and labor. Upon private indebtedness it 
piles municipal, county, State, and national debts like Ossa on Pelion, 
mountain-high. -

It seems to be taken for granted that both metals must be used as 
money in every country ,..and it is said there is no way out of the diffi
culty except by international agreement to restore bimetallism; a sort 
of monetary treaty, by which we may be permitted to give relief to our 
internal empire and to our colossal national and interstate interests in 
the Union; that it would be "audacious" for us to maintain our pres
ent silver coinage or make it free, for the relief of our people, without 
arranging terms of a monetary agreement with Europe. 

Where, in all history, is the example or precedent for such a treaty? 
During the thousands of years in which the precious metals have per
formed the functions of money for the world there has been no inter
national regulation of the subject, much less the coercion of one country 
to have its business and its values regulated by the standard adopted 
by another. Who is authorizedtolegislatefortheworld,? Each nation 
acts for itself, and in the ages that have flown one has had one meta.l, 
another theother'metal, while a third has had both. Their circulation 
as between nations has always been at their bullion and not their coinage 
value. England demonetized gold three-quarters of a century ago, and 
although we traded most wij;h her of all the world, the difference be
tween our metallic standards was not considered in any way to our dis
advantage, nor did it occur to our fathers that we must be a monome
tallic nation because England was, to keep our gold from flowing into 
British coffel."S. ' · · . 

This international commonratio between silverandgold is an inven
tion of the enemy. It is a ruse de guerre, as wily as the stratagem of a 
savage, to induce us to surrender the whole fight; and, besides, if that is 
the remedy, ca.n not we adopt the ratio of 15t to 1 and red nee the value 
of our dollar to that of Europe? For it is pet"Sistently ignored by :;1.ll 
who denounce our silver dollar of412! grains thatitcontains3 per cent. 
more silver than is given in at lrost 950,000,000 of legal-tender sil
ver in Europe and $1,125,000,000 in British India. 

In order to demonstrate how utterly dishonest the denunciation of our 
dollar as a short-weight dollar is, I invite attention to the following 
table, showing the fulllegal-tendersilver circulation of the leading com
mercial states of the world, and the value which the same weight of 
silver would have if coined at the ratio to gold which silver has in our 
own standard dollar: 

~Country. Legal value. 
Valued as in 

U.S. stand
ard dollars. 

France................................................. .............. ......... $537, 000, 000 $520, 567, 800 
Germany ·········-···• ...... .. . .....• .•.....•. ...... .. . .....• ...... ...... .. 109,480, 000 106,100, 000 
Austria-Hungary....................................................... 75,000,000 72,700,000 
Netherlands........................................................ ....... 57,000,000 55, 250, 000 
Belgium ................................................ _...................... 53,000,000 51, 378,200 
Italy ........................................•. .-......... -..................... 38,000,000 36,837,200 
Spain................................ . .............................. .. ......... 40, 000, 000 38, 800, 000 
Switzerland .. . . ........... ......... ......... ...... .. ... ....... ...... .. .... 10,000, 000 · 9, 694,000 
Turkey....................................................................... 35,400,000 .34,310,000 

l-954-,-880-, 000--·~-92-25-, 637-,,-000-

RECAPITULATION. 

European legal-tender silver circulation... ............... .. ...................... $954 880 000 
Value of same at ra'tio to gold of silver standard dollars........... ...... 925: 637; 200 

Excess of European valuation of silver over that of standard 
lars ............... ................................. .............................. .......... 29, 2!12, 800 

That is to say,ifthe412!-grains ofsilverin the United States standard 
dollar were coined at the rate at which silver is coined and circulated 
concurrently with gold in Europe to the extent of$950, 000,000, it would 
be worth more than 103 cents. Now while this is so with the silver 
circulation of the leading European states, so also the silver circulation 
of the British Empire, $1,125,000,000, if valued at the ratio to gold that 
silver has in our standard dollar, would only be worth $1,095,550,000. 

Consequentlysilvernow circulates in Europe and British India. to the 
amount of two thousand millions of dollars at a valuation which would 
make the 412! grains of the metal in our dollar worth above 103 cents . 
for each one of them. On the 20th January, 1886, there was held in 
silver, as part of the specie reserve of European banks, as follows: 

Silver. Value.* 

Bank of France ................................. ,......................... $216,200,000 $229,545,000 
Imperial Bank of Germany....................................... 75,810,000 85,490,000 
Anstro-Hungary Bank............................................... 65, 200, 000 34, 540,000 
Netherlands Bank ........... "····..................................... 40,025,000 19,995,000 

1-----1-------
$397,235,000 $360,570,000 

*Worth at valuation of United States. 

Which is more than 3 per cent. greater at a legal-tender valuation 
with gold than the valu~ given to silver in our standard dollar. 

Until very recently as much as 75 per cent. of the specie reserve of 
the Imperial Bank of Germany was of silver, valued concurrently with 
gold in the aggregate $3,348,750 higher than the same weight of silver 
would have if coined into standard dollars. It is easy, therefore, to sec 
that the dishonesty is not in the dollar, but in the talk about it. The 
dollar of silver buys as much for our people among our people as the . 
gold dollar, and is worth more in Europe in gold than the silver coin. 

If we should cease to coin silver it would leave us with $550,000, OVO 
in gold and $230,000,000 in silver for a. population of 56,000,000. The 
population increases annually on an average of 1,500,000. We would 
have to look to the gold coinage to supply the deficit of $28,000,000 per 
annum now coined of silver. A briefreviewofthe situation will show_ 
that we could not get the gold to supply the place of the silver. 

By all authorities our mines do not yield thirty millions a year, and 
there is an annual consumption of about· thirteen and a half millions 
a year in -t;he industrial arts. 

The total product of the gold mines of the world is estimated to be be
tweenninety-:fi.veandeighty-fivemillionsperannum. ·Ameanbetween 
the two estimates is ninety millions. This constitutes every dollar 
yearly added to the world's supply of gold. 

Of t:WS, as before stated-
The United States consumes in the arts yearly ................................. $13,500,000 
Asia, in other purposes than for money................ ............................. 20, 000, 000 
France and England......................................... .... ........................ ...... 30, 000, 000 

Total .................. .......... ......................................................... ...... 63,500,000 

To this must be added the amount diverted from coinage by the other 
nations of the world, whatever it may be, and it will-be seen that the 
available gold for future coinage of the world will be totally inade
quate to supply the metallic basis of money throughout the commercial 
world. At least se-venty millions is the annual consumption of the 
ninety millions annual yield of gold for purposes other than coinage in 
Asia, the U~ted States, France, and England. This, it will be seen, 
would leave only twenty millions for the coin supply of the world, 
when we will need ourselves twenty-eight millions to take the place 
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of our silver. We could not get more, if we secured the whole availa- use for silver bullion, raise its gold price in this country and Europe. 
ble product of our own mines not consumed in. the arts, than $16,: But bullion brokers would compete for silver bullion, after the creation 
500,000. of a new and extra-profitable use, chiefly for the purpose of putting it 
, In other words; there would.be a scarcity of money in our country, to the new use, or f'O.r the purpose of selling it to some one else who 
already far behind every commercial nation of Europe in the amount would use it. in the same way. :Moreover, every bullion broker would 
of circulation per capita of population. understand that the profit of coining silver bullion would decline when
• For the United States to join the other nations in the demonetiza- ever the silver dollar ceased to be exchangeable in themarketforagold 
~ion ~f silver means a dearth of specie money in the world. In those dollar. · He would, therefore, understand that the sooner he got his bull
years of dearth pharaoh would buy up the birthright of men. Shy- ion coined into silver dollars the safer he would be. So long as the 
lock when he whetted his knife for the pound of flesh was simply de- newly created use for silver bullion continued to be more profitable than 
monetizing the silver ducats in which his bond was payable. His other uses, so long as the circulating value of thesilverdollarcontinned 
heart was not more pitiless nor his purpose more cruel than those who to be ,Ugher than the worth of 371.25 grains of silver for uses other 
deliberately swept away the measure of values of ten-twelfths of the than American coinage, I believe that silver bullion would flow to the 
human race. American Mint and be coined into dollars. , 

But it is said that our persistence in the coinage of silver will result Would foreign silver coin also come to the Mint? Some gentlemen 
in "dumping" all that depreciated metal on us. It is hard to see how say no. It would be excluded, they say, by thelaws of trade. French 
this can be when we produce more silver than we consume in coinage and German silver coin has a value as coin above the value of the bull
and the arts, and Europe has no stock of silver except its silver coinage, ion contained in it. This additional coinage value would be lost if it 
on which; as shown, silver is rated at 3 per cent. higher than it is in our were converted into bullion. Bullion it would be and bullion only if 
dollar and is worth 20 per cent. more there than here. shipped from France or Germany to the United States. But as silver 

When pork-hogs are imported to Cincinnati, steem to Texas, wheat bullion in the United States could under a law of unlimited coinage be
and Indian com to the West, cotton to :Mississippi. sour mash to Ken- converted without cost into standard silver dollars, the loss on the whole 
tucky, and com whisky to Robertson County, Tennessee, and when transaction involved in converting French 5-franc pieces into Amen-
coals are carried to Newcastle, then you may look for the world's sil- can sil>er dollars ·exchangeable in the market with American gold dol- / 
ver to be dumped upon us. We ha>e more of all these, silver included, lars would be simply the difference between the coinage price of silver 
than we can use, and how are we to be made to take what we do not in Fmnce and the coinage price of silver in the United States. Accord-
want and want to get rid of? ing to tpe French or German ratio of 1 to 15! the silver equivalent of · 

Still gentlemen insist on the "dumping" theory. Like the valiant a gold dollar would be 359.91 grains of fine silver. According to the 
hero who- American ratio of 1 to 16 it would be 371.25 grains. The difference of 

Was in the doleful dumps, 11.34 grains would represent the loss on each dollar's worth of French 
And when his legs were shot away coin. It would be a loss of about 3 per cent. 
He fought upon his stumps, 

Now, it is true that-no French or German bullion broker would vol-
the last argument is that the way to bimetallism for us is to stop the untarily incur the loss of 3 per cent. But the French or German Gov
coinage of silver. The argument is strange in the light of the !acts. ernments might, if they were anxious, as many persons suppose they 
Silver was at a premium until demonetized. It then sunk below gold arc, to part with a portion of their silver circulation and replace it with 
because it was demonetized. This was retarded by our coinage act; in gold. It would :.DOt be a commercial transaction undertaken for the 
·faet, demonetization itself was brought to a halt by the passage of the profit of the tralllaction itself. It would be a measure of state policy. 
Bland bill. And to restore it you want to demonetize again. The A government in dealing with its currency often takes a step involving 
closing of the Mint of the United States against silver will lower it-s an immeaiate loss for the sake of an ulterior benefit either to the gov
price, widen the breach between it and gold, break down the confidence ernment or to the nation. For instance, it melts down abraded coins 
of the world in it as a measure of values, and render its restoration im- for recoinage in order to maintain the standard of weight in its metallic 
possible. In other words, by stril..'ing down the value of silver we will circulation. The transaction is ultimately beneficial to the nation, but 
restore its value is the 1·eductio ad absttrd·um. But we are told we are it involves an immediate loss to the government . . 
remediless unless England and Germany see proper to release us from I shall try to show hereafter that during the last eighteen years Ger
our bondage, and we must coerce them by bringing contraction, further mapy and France have shown a disposition to secure a gold currency 
depression of prices, commercial and industrial distr~. like that of England. Each has endeavored to obtain it at the expense 

This atrocious suggestion is to enfold the people of the world in the of the other. Each would be glad to sell to the other silver coin in 
coils of the constrictor of avarice to be suffocated and crushed. It would exchange for gold. Till international bimetallism, or something like 
render intolerable the burden of debt and destroy production. When it, is established, Germany as well as Fmnce would willingly sell sil
the wolf blea.ts like· the lamb and the lion eats straw like the ox you may ver for American gold. Each would be the more ready to do so because or 
eipect these powers to release their hold upon the labor of mankind. the belief that the stock of American gold was likely to be secured by 
The obvious and only road to bimetallism is to sustain the value ofsil- the rival country. Each would be influenced by the belief that the 
ver bycoiningitonrselves, reformingomtaxsystem, which takes a sur- opening of the American Mint to silver would for a short time furnish 
plus f.rom our people and shuts out foreign commerce, and then 1·each the best opportunity for the sale of European silver that would be of
out for the Asiatic and South:American trade, where silv~r is current. fercd during the next generation. 
It is in our power to control this question by maintaining silver in its The coining price of silver in the American Mint under a law of free 
rank and place in .our own great country as one of the money metals of coinage ·would be $1.16-h per ounce lo :fine. Th.iB is equivalent to 

· the world. We control an empire of our own. OurStatesa.reofmore 58.9d. sterling per English standard ounce .925 fine,' by which sales 
importance to our national policy than the states of Europe. Let our of silver bullion are usually reckoned in Europe. A law of unlimited 
interstate commerce be regarded and valued at its true weight in the coinage would for a time :fix the price of silver bullion at about 58.9d. 
solution of this great question. Our citizens will stand by th&ir Govern- sterling per English standard ounce, less the cost of transportation to 
ment in its :fight against the crowned robbers who are seeking to the American Mint, which would amount to ·about one-half of 1 per 
impoverish mankind. Theprophecyofcomingdisasterbythemainte- cent. on ashipmentof1,000,000 francs. _ 
nance of silver coinage has been spoken so often in the last few years Mr. BLAND. Then, in order that there should be that profit, the 
that it has ceased to alarm. The panic will not come for another year! gentleman admits that free coinage would restore silver to a par with 
Nobody will scare at the coinage of 50 cents a. head of our population gold at our ratio of 16 to 1. . 
in silver. The horrid picture offinancial wreck fades out in the light Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. It would for a time, but--
of facts, although ''the painter played the spider and hath woven a :Mr. BLAND. That is all. 
golden mesh to entrap the he!uts of men faster than gnats in cob- Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. The gentleman does not object to my an-
webs." swering with the Hmitation which is in my mind. 

:Mr. ADAMS, of 'illinois. 1\lr. Chairman, suppose Congres&were 11Ir.BLAND. Notatall. Ionlywantedtoremarkthatsnchathing 
to authorize nnliinited coinage of standard silver dollars, what would could not (}('.CUr except by reason of free coinage putting silver at a par 
be the immediate result? There would be a large addition to our sil- with gold. I contend it will do that. 
ver circulation; there would be a large profit in bringing silver bullion Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. I believe that free coinage, by the pros-
to the Mint. pect which the foreign bullion-owner would have ofbringing'his foreign 

The market value of 371.25 grains of fine silver is about equal to that bullion to the American :Mint and converting it into silver dollars, would 
of18.6 grains of :fine gold. But when it has been coined into a silver foratimegiveahighgoldpricetosilverbullioninEurope. This would 
dollar exchangeable in the market for a gold dollar its value is equal be conditioned on the possibility not merely of transporting the bullion 
to that of 23.22 grains of fine gold. Theprofitof coining silver bullion, to the United States Mint and converting it into silver dollars, but also 
therefore, so long as the silver dolla~ and the gold dollar are inter- on the possibility of converting those silver dollars into American gold 
changeable in the market, would be 4. 62 grains of fine gold for each sil- dollars and exporting them. It is the possibility of converting foreign / 
ver dollar coined. This profit now goes into the United. States TreaSury silver into American gold and sending the American gold abroad that 
under our present system of limited coinage. would for a time :fix: the gold price of silver in Europe at nearly 58.9 

It is t,rue that the whole of thisprofitcouldnot be realized by every- pence per ounce. The question is whether this price would induce ./ 
one who bought silver bullion to send it to the :M:~nt. The law of nn- France or Germany to sell silver coin in exchange for American gold. 
limited coinage would, by the creation of a new and highly profitable An answer to this question may be gathered from the following table, 
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showing the prices and amounts of sales of silver withdrawn from cir
culation by Germany from 1873 to 1879. I take this table from the 
exhibit presented by Baron von Thielmanu to the monetary conference 
of 1881, reducing the marks to dollars at the rate of four marks to the 
dollar: 

_________ Y_e_a_r s_. ___ _ ..:__ ___ l p,;.,..•l p"':l':.' of 

Pence. 
1873 ...................... : ............... . ......................................... . 59/ir SZ, 324, 170 69 
1874 ............... ............................................................ ..... . 58t 15,283,917 57 
18715 ................................................................................ . 57t 4, 552, 112 27 
1876 ........................ ...................................................... .. 52t 23, 4~. 120 59 

54/ir 57,606,059 63 
521\ 31,550, 963 02 
50 6, 983, 604 47 

1877 ............................................................................... .. 
1878 ......... . .................... .................... ...... . ..... ................. .. 
1879 to end of 1\Iay . ...... ...... .... ................. .... .............. .. ... . 

Total ........................... ........................................ . . 53U 1141, 7~. 998 25 

* Per English standard ounce. 
If Germany has sold this large amount of silver at the average price 

of 53H pence sterling, can we be sure that Germany and France and 
other nations of Europe will not sell their silver for American gold if 
the open· American mint fixes the price at 58.9 pence sterling less the 
cost of transportation? 
It is a question to be carefully considered by those advocates of un

limited silver coinage who believe, as one of them recently declared, 
that if foreign silver coin were likely to be exchanged for American 
gold the argument against unlimited silver coinage would be conclusive, 

How long would a law of unlimited silver coinage continue to give 
to European· nations this opportunity to sell silver coin for American 
gold at 58.9 pence sterling per English standard ounce, less the cost of 
transportation? So long as the silver dollar continued to be exchange
able in the American market for a gold dollar; in other words, so long 
as gold remained in circulation. After the gold had disappeared the 
silver dollar would begin to depreciate by the continued addition to 
the volume of circulation, and the profit of coining silver bullion would 
diminish. It would still be great enough to bring bullion to the Mint 
till the circulation value of the silver dollar had sunk to the value of 
371.25 grains of fine silver for uses other than American· coinage. We 
should then be on the silver level. 

I have spoken of this exchange of American gold for foreign silver as 
though it would be a methodical commercial transaction, the foreign 
silver coming here for sale and the gold going abroad to pay for it as 
fast as the silver came in. But the process would be accelerated by a 
disposition to withdraw gold from circulation in anticipation of the 
effect of the free-coinage act. The gold would not all be hoarded. 
Some of it would be exported on cable orders to purchase silver. The 
sudden withdrawal of· gold would be contractJon. The silver and paper 
dollars left in circulation would not thereby become depreciated. On 
the contrary, they might be appreciated for a time. The priceS of goods 
measured in such silver and paper dollars might sink even below the 
gold level, especially if the fear of change which perplexes merchants 
as well as monarchs were to cause a contraction of credit. This; how
enr, would widen the ma1·gin of profit in sending bullion to the mint. 
In other words, it would narrow the margin of loss in selling foreign 
coin as bullion. Foreign silver coin imported as bullion would be paid 
for partly in gold and partly in American goods bought at panic prices. 
The transaction as a whole might be profitable even to the foreign gov
ernment; that is, the foreign government might for a short time sell 
ts coin as bullion without any loss whatever. • . 

Thus the vacuum caused by an outflow of gold would be :filled by an 
inflow of silver. Contraction would cease and expansion would be
gin. It would go on, for all that appears, till the purchasing power of 
the American silver dollar had sunk to the present market value of 
371.25 grains of fine silver bullion. Whether silver bullion would sink 
to a still lower level in consequence of the rejection of a large amount 
or · silver from the French and German circulation, just as it is supposed 
to have declined in 1876 in consequenCe of a similarpolicy.adopted by 
the German Government, is a question worth considering which I have 
not time to discuss. 

If it be tru1i that European governments would take advantage of a 
law of unlimited silver coinage in this country to strengthen .their gold 
reserves, it follows that the !'diver mining industry of the United States 
would not receive much benefit from such a law. · Those high grade 
mines which are ready to put bullion on the market would sell it at a 
higher price. A mine of lower grade ore which can not be profitably 
worked at th~ present price of bullion, might become profitable if the 
prices of bullion were to advance, but almost as soon as it could be 
de\'eloped and put in working order its opportunity to sell its bullion 
at a_profit might have passed away by the decline in the purchasing 
power of the silver dollars into which its bullion could be coined. 

Therefore it has been suggested that the Mint should not be opened to 
European silver coin, but only to silver bullion produced in American 
mines. The difficulty and expense of enforcing such a law would be 
considerable. If it could be enforced it would undoubtedly diminish 
the danger of unlimited coinage~ -

It might not prevent depreciation but it would retal'd it. It would 

also retard, without altogether pre¥€mting, the outflow of our gold coin. 
If the increase of our circulation were accompanied by_a correspond
ing increase in population and commerce depreciation would not follow, 
prices would not rise. This, however, would hardly satisfy those who 
demand more silver as a means of raising prices or as a means of reliev
ing debtors. If, on the other hand, the circulation increased faster 
than population and commerce, then prices would rise here as com
p..1Ied with prices abroad. This would stimulate imports of fol'eign 
go<;~ds. The balance of trade would turn and our gold would gradually 
go abroad. The silver-mining industry would flourish at the expense 
of other American industries. 

One other probable effect would be that a diversion into the United 
States l\Iint of the silver bullion which now goes abroad would diminish 
the supply of silver bullion in Europe and so raise its price that Ger
many or France would be induced to sell coin for export to India. It 
is not in the i.J:it~rest of this country! nor is it in the permanent inter
est of our silver-mining industry, to raise the price of silver bullion in 
Europe until European governments have agreed upon a method or a 
ratio at which there shall be sttbstantiallyi'ree coinage of silver every
where. 

I should not take pains to show thp.t unlimited silver· coinage would 
cause depreciation if all advocates of unlimited coinage reasoned as many 
of them do, for the argument of many of them concedes depreciation 
and proclaims it as a national blessing, because, as they say, it would 
lighten the burden of existing debts. They advocate depreciation as a 
remedy for appreciation. They say gold has risen more than silver has 
fallen. I do not discuss that question now. Gold may have risen some
what and silver fallen somewhat. They certainly stand on widely dif
ferent levels now. All I wish to make clear is that unlimited coinage 
of silver means a rapid descent from one level to the other. 

The fall is as great whether we fall from the ground into a pit 20 feet 
deep, or fall to the ground from a bank 20 feet high, or fall from a bank 
10 feet .high into a pit 10 feet deep. It is 20 feet every time. 

There would be a serious decline in the value of money. That means a 
more than corresponding rise in the prices of commodities, for rising prices 
acquire a momentum and continue to rise for some time after the force 
which originally caused the rise has ceased to act. The expansion of 
the currency begets au expansion of credit. When this has spent its 
force the natural and inevitable reaction comes. The question is 
whether a general and decided rise in prices due to a dec1..iue in the value 
of money to the silver-bullion level would be a national blessing or a 
national evil. I believe it would be a national evil. 

Many suppose that it would equalize the conditions of life by taking 
from the rich and giving to the poor. I believe it would have the oppo
site effect . . It would make some rich men richer and nearly all poor 
men poorer. 

How would it affect the wage-earner? Would it better his condition? 
Manifestly not, unless wage-earners now out of work would find em
ployment, or unless the wages of men now employed would rise faster 
than the cost of living. How is it with the price of labor? Does it 
rise as fast as other prices? It never does. It always lags behind .• 
Laboring men and women and salaried employes may be properly de
scribed by a certain popular phrase which we have heard used in this 
debate. They ue "possessors of a fixed income," because they find it 
harder than any other class to enlarge their income by raising the price 
of their commodity-that is, their labor-to meet a rise in the cost of 
living. 

Compare, for instance, the laboring man with the laboring man's gro
cer. How long does it take a retail grocer to raise the price of sugar? 
A word to his salesman and the thing is done. And how soon does the 
grocer learn that the time has come to raise his prices? He reads it in 
the daily market reports, by which the intelligence of every cause that 
is operating in the money centers of the country is radiated to every 
board of trade, to every bank parlor, to everywholesale and retail shop 
in the country. The business man reads the market report and acts 
on it instantly. He must do so in order to succeed. If the wholesale 
price of sugar has gone up a cent a pound, the retail grocer adds the 
amount to the price which he charges to his customers. He also adds 
thereto his reasonable or unreasonable profit thereon. 

Can the laboring man do likewise? When he starts for his work in 
the morning, can he examine a daily price-current of labor to ascertain 
what price he shall charge his customer for the commodity of his day's 
labor, which he must bring to market on that day or lose it forever? 1 

It is ilupossible. He can not act on wages alone. He must combine 
with his fellow-worh."lD.en, and combination takes time. First, he must 
be sure that the higher prices which he pays for the necessaries of life 
are du~ to a general and permanent cause. It must be general and ap· 
pear to be permanent in order to overcome the inertia of a large num.
bel' of individuals, so that they can act in concert. 

No man' cares to strike for higher wages till he is sure of being sup
ported by his fellow-workmen. He can not be sure of their support if 
they suspect that the cause of their distress is teJllporary. By the time 
a concerted demand has been made and acceded to and wages · have 
been fixed at a higher level, the cost of living has gone steadily on to 
a higher level still; and the wage-earner, with his higher nominal in .. 
come, is in reality poorer than before. · • - j 

Nor is it true as ha.s been intimated in the eourse of this debate that 
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a general rise of prices, due to a decline in the 'Value of money, causes ' Mr. BLAND. If that is true, why is it that in all history, especially 
a lit.rger demand for labor. IDstory proves the _contrary. It proves in -our own history, during periods of low prices and hard times we 
that when prices are rising rapidly ·capital is withdrawn from the .em- have labor troubles and labor rio~ and·never:when prices are high and 
ployment -of labor in the creation of wealth, to speculate on £the rising times good. 
prices of commodities already created. Mr: AD illS, of illinois. During a general rise of prices many men 

"That a general rise of :prices is usually attended by distress among are under a delusion and believe that they are better off than they 
the laboring poor bas been noticed by many observers. .really .are. But 1 deny that t~ of rising prices are good times for 

Walker, in The Wages Question, alludes to the difficulty wlrich the laboring men. 
laborerexperiencesinadjusting bisdemands'llpon his employer torapid .Mr. WEAVER, ofiowa. It is not a delusion for aman to conclude 
and :violent changes in the currency cost -of living, and the still greater . that be is well off w ben he is working at good wages and is able to pay 
difficulty which be finds in the contest with the retail dealer from whom his debts. 
he-obtains the necessaries of life. He shows, too, how the consumer · Mr. A.D.AMS, of Illinois. My answer is to r-efer the gentleman to 
loses his reckoning when the decline in the -value of moneyforees him what ;the writers on this subject have established. I do not care to 
awayftom thelandmarksof custom.acyprices. ''Helearnstopaywith- speculate on the question. If the gentleman will ans:wer what has 
out dispute whatever the shop-keeper may demand, fol' hehasnomeans been said by Mr. Walker on the wages question and by other aLithors 
of detennining the justice of tb.e demand. It is this temper which en- f on prices, he will spend his -time more profitably -than by putting 
a le ttne .retail dealer to gather his largest profits and work his worst : questions-to me. 
extor:tions:" H .This it was, over and above the .Proper effecm of cniTency 1t1r. WEAVER, of Iowa. I have read the writings of l\fr. Walker, 
inflretion, which allowed retn.U prices to be 'carried up to such an un- and I 'know very well the teachings Dfthe school to which be belongs; 
precedented height in the United States during the war of secession, bntJ do not accept everything he says as true. 
and to be 'kept ,up by combinations of dealers long after-whatever :rea- Mr. ADAMS, of Tilinois. Nor do I accept .everything that anyiDan 
-so:ns had existed for -the ·advance :ceased. The extravagant profits thus says as true . 
.realizedhadnotJ.asis well known, the effect to invite true competition Mr. SYMES. Except members of ,this House. [Laughler.] 
tending rto ireduoe prices, but merely ser-ved to -allow the multiplication Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. Excepting members of this Honse., of 
of sbo-ps :and . tands at e>ery corner and to .'Support an army of mid- COUl'Se. 
dlemen.~' · ·.M:r. McCOMAS. Not on matters of opinion. 

P.rofessor <:lairnes :and John ·Sttiart Mill have .also noticed this effect .Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. The historical .citations which I have read 
of a ogenera:l 'lise in pri-ces. tell the same ·story over and .over .again. A gener.al :rise in the prices 
Ther~fore the ·apparent mrd 'temporary prosperity attending a decline of commodities inju.r-es the wage-earner in two ways: fir&'t1 the .cost 

in ·fhe value -ofiDlOn~y is a -rediatcibution-mtberthan an·increaae in.na- · oflris living rises faster ;than his wages rise; secondly, the profits ofre
:tiona1 wealfh, .and in ·this :redistribution the Chief losers -are salaried tail trade and the temptation to speculate -on :rising prices withdraws 
em;ployes and lbhe laboring poor. : capital. .from i;be ·em.Ployment ·of labor. 

Historical IDnstmtions are :not far to ,seek. 1 Mr. WEAVER, ,of lowa. One other question~ Why -was it that 
.Macanlay, describing the depreciation of the silver cUITency in Eng- 1 during the period of" inflation "---.,during the war period and Jnst_after 

land at !the close <if ltbe-se.venteenth -.cenbn:ry., states tb.a.t in the midst 1 the war~the people of the United .States were out-of « .ebt·? 
ofifue general distress the thank-ers accumrilated immense fol'ttmes. tr . .ADAMS, <0-f Tilinois. I thirik they were getting into de.9t. 

Th.ier.s Bays that the chief losers by the assigna.ts of the .French rev- Mr. WEA.~ c0f 1owa. 'The fact is established by the :report-of 
·o1ntionwerethewag~-earners. 4 '.LastJ:y., theworld:ngpeople,''hesays, r tbe Secretary of the Treasuryin1865;,inwllicbit is stated '" the people 
~~jl,1w:ays ·obliged to offer their ·ser.vices 1md to giYe them to any one who , ,of the United ·States are now >COlllprumtively -out of debt." And so 
will ecept £hem, Jiot 'knowing how~ ·act m -concert to ·obtatin a two- 1 they were. Everybody had money in ibank. ;Since that people ha>e 
f61d &r tlrreefold increase rof 'Wages in pro_porli:on to the depreciation of : got !into debt. ·Their .money .has been taken .aw.ay from them. 
the assignats, were aid only part ·of -wlmt ;was necessary to ootain :in .Mr. .ADAMS, d lllinois. I mnst .hm:r.Y .on with what I proposed to 
.exrll~ae Buch -things as -they "lleeded.''' 1 say; -a.rrd in re:piy to ·the gentl~man .from Iowa I will only ll'emark tha-t 

.Alison, qp-eakingofthe:same _period, rsays: Ibavenot_goneinto that question. J: do not think it necessary for me 
"rhe_peoploin themiast of the horror of.fii.mine :wereexasperateda.tthe.sight t-oe.x:plMn -all the :financial phenomena "that occurred fi"om 1860-to ~865 

of fortunes ma.de out of the llliseries which they end w·ed. or 3.873. I · b.eliev~ however, that .all the financial phenomena. -that 
o.:ili We'b.sim, S.Peaking of ,0 u.r Revolutionary clil'Iency, .says-: : hav_e oe~u:rred m this .country fro~ the ~e of i;be disoov~ry of old in 

~e ffirst-visihle efi'eet -of a.n B'U,"''ll.entationcl the-currency and the consequent CaJ.ifoilllllo have been greatly OOm.Plicated W1th events .of .a ~erent cb:a.r
:tluctuation of aJue w s host of jockeys who followed a. .species of itinerant acter, so that I doubt whether they afford a normal gmde for the es
co~ me1·ce an.d -subsisted upon '!11e ignor~ce.and honesty of 'the co~ try people, · tablishment of any financial theory. For instance, in the period im
m:, ·mother 'Wards, llJ>On the d:iffere'?ce m the valne ofth.e curr.ency-m.dtifer.ent mediately following the outbreak of the war we had an extraordinary 
:Places. Perhaps we may safely estunate that twenty thousand lllen 1n .A.mer- . . . . ~ . 
icaJe:ft honest callings and applied .themselves to this knavish trrolic. A sud- e:xpallSlon of currency, and also an extrao.IXlinary convulsion m 1:be m-
~en angmentat~on of cunency Jlattered people with the prospect of accnmulat- dustrial world because of the destruction of property by the ·operation 
m"' ruperty wit~out labor. of the -war and the -withdrawal of so many men from the various pro-

Arthur Young gives an actulil .case of a laborer liVtngnear .Bu.zy, in : dn.ctive occupations. To resnme· The prosperity, therefore.} which is 
Suffolk. 1n 1799 he got 5s. a~eek, and co:rild ·buy therewith a certain foret-old as a consequenceofunlimitedsilver coinage would not be real; 
specified amount of the necessaries of life. In 1801, after a general rise it would not be an increase of national wealth. It would be .simply a 
in prices, his wages were 9s. a -week, but he could not buy as much -as spoliation of the wage-earner, effected in .the :first instance by tne retail 
be:fure, though he now got an allowance from the _parish rates in addition dealer, who in his tum would be forced to share his plunder with the 
to · wages. jobber, the whole ... •;ale dealer, .and the money-lender. 

A "WJiter in the Quarterly Review says that .never in the history of It is claimed that a decline in the valu.e of money would benefit-the 
Portugal was 'there a _pel'iod' uf greater national distress .arising frd'm debtor class. 'Some .debtors doubtless would be gainers_, tho e, namely.J 

• pov.ertythn:n at the time wnen .the gold mines-of Africa :and the tribute wb.ose debts-wereinclliTed before thedecline-wns foreseen by the lend.et, 
of Mm::occo. poured. a vast treasure .into the Jringdom. · and are i)ayahle after the decline has taken place. They could ]Jay 

.:rt ~-as thus in Spain- their debts in cheaper dollar.s :tlnm were in contemplation of the ;par-
::m:.~ roniinnes- ties when the loan was made .and the rate .af in teres.t agi'eeu on. 

when .ships C!lm.e lad.en -wifh silver and gold irom. Mexico and :Peru. .The ·fact ' 
was di8tinctly seen Jm.d "the call5e .diStinctly ..sta..ted by a. contemporary writer. 
A1l the necessaries of life a.dvanced~ :price. The l>urden..fell upon the iPOOr. 

Tooke, in ms His'tory of .Prices, shows· b-y :xepeated instances that a 
gene:raJ. .rise df prices brings distress upon -the laboring popttlation. 

..A.ccording 'to .nll experience-

Says be- , 

A law nf unlimited sil v:er -coinage will not hel_:p ±hose {v ho .ha"~ ·oc
casion to iborr<ny Jlll.Oll.ey 'after the law as .enacted or its en.actment is fore
seen. They will have to pay _a. rate of interest .high enough to insure 
thelender not merely against the loss which he can calculate but also 
against the lo.ss which he can not calcUlate but merely .apprehends. 
Aren.otsuch borrowersmembers of the.debtnr class within the-view of 
legiBlatio:d'? Isitworth while to lessen their ·cbancescl ina.king .an 
:advantageous bargain with .a money-lender merely to gi:ve to existing 

whefherwitlrin -modern ol>serrn.tion .orTeOOrded by hlstory it may be la.ld-down .debtors .an advantaoo>, which they .did not barJZ.ain ior w b.en their .rate of 
as ;an stabllifued ma.xim that .labor 1s the:last of t.he ·objects 'Of exChange to risP :o- ~ 
in•conseqnence of dearth m -depreciation, and 'tha.t .oonversely the price of labor interest was :fixed. ? 
i the lasttoialllin consequence of .increased .abundance of commodities or of lfthernte o-f interest on Westemia:c:n mortgage is now 10 pe1· cent., 
increased -value of money. as w.e have 'heard in ilhis debate, .h-ow hlgh will it be on :a new loan or 

When the French wa:rindemnity fund was ,p.ouredint-oGermany at onarenewal·ofan·oldloanifthemo.ney-lender.knowsbeforehandthatthe 
the Close of the war of 1811, prices 1llivanceil.and ~eenlation bloomed, debt 1Will be paid in clleaper doll.ars? The amount of ;private and cor
bu't 1the condition -Dffue laboring popUlation was illDt improved though i porat-e indebtedness 110w .existing in ;this con:ntry is enormous, it is true. 
wages were doubled. "''T.he.deposit!dn ithe .savings banks did not in- It will be so for maD.Y ye.o"UB t-o.oome. New loans will be made .and old 
-crease/' :aays n.Freneh writer.. '~llo.use.of:the-.mecbanie andlaborer loans will be extended. The ammal. interest on this indebtedness is v 
w.as tDO :'better lfu:mishei'l, and 1ris ;.family wer~ DO better lodged and no great smn, but it is small compared with 1.he .amount _yearly paid ill 
b.lqlpler; se -tha.t ~n 1he day of;panic.8il'livea The meChanic, afia"all w.ages. We-can lighten this bnrden.of intexest in one of two-ways. We· 
his i!l~e-'\56 of wages, -found himself as _poor :as before."" can depreciate the money jn wbich the interest is _pni~ -<>:r we can assure 

f 
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capital against appreciation, and so enable new loans to be made at lower 
rates of interest as fast as existing loans fall due. 

The first method benefits existing debtors at the expense of wage
earners and consumers generally. The second method benefits tha com
munity at large by ip.creasing the effectiveness of capital and labor in 
the production of wealth. Even the benefit conferred on existing debt
ors by a depreciation of the currency is a questionable one. A debtor 
is usually something besides a debtor. He does not make his living by 
being in debt. He may be wage-earner as well as debt01·. Deprecia
tion of the currency:mjght injure him as much in his character as wage
earner as it would benefit him in his character as debtor. 

Such, according to my view, would be the results of unlimited silver 
coinage. Contraction first, followed by expansion. First paralysis of 
commercial credit; then the fever of speculation. To wage-earners it 
means shrinkage of income by the rise in the cost of living; to mer
chants, manufacturers, and bankers, a brief prosperity which vanishes 
when the bubble of expansion breaks; to existing debtors, a question
able advantge which they did not bargain for; to the borrowing class, 
the burden of a higher rate of interest; to the speculator, a larger chance 
of profit in every wave of confidence or alarm that sweeps through Wall 
street; to the high-grade silver mines, a temporary increase of divi
dends; to the low-grade mines, a promise of dividends broken almost as 
soon as made; to France and Germany, assurance of a larger gold reserve;· 
to silver bullion, first a sudden rise, then a rapid and, it may be, a per
manent decline. It means the indefinite postponement: of the only sat
isfactory settlement of the silver question. If France and Germany 
shall succeed in supplying themselves with a gold currency like that of 
England, there will be less reason than there is to-day to hope fm; the 
establishment of an international gold and silver union, which is the 
desire of the great majority of reasonable men. 

As to limited coingage of silver under the law of 1878, it has been 
supported by some and opposed by others because it is supposed to be 
a step·in the direction of unli:mjted coinage. If we leave the prospect 
of unlimited coinage altogether out of view, and consider limited coin
age on its own merits, I think it will be found that all the arguments 
in its favor and some of the arguments against it have been much over-
stated. · 

Suppose a case. Suppose limited coinage goes on under the law of 
1878 for five years till we have coined one hundred and forty million 
of silver dollars in addition to the present stock. Let us assume that 
we can carry this additional amount of silver in our circulation with4 

out causing depl'eciation, and that at the end of five years gold coin 
will circulate freely in the American market. If we 8S'3ume this we 
must also assume that the purchasing power of every American dollar, 
gold, silver, o.r paper, will be the value of 23.22 grains of fine gold in 
the markets of the world. Gold can not freely circulate here at a \a.lue . 
materially different from that at which it circulates in Europe. 

Would our currency be better or worse in the case supposed than it 
would be at the end of the same five years if we were to suspend silver 
coinage to-day? 

Would it lighten the burdens of existing debts? How so, if gold 
still circulated? Would not every debtor for every dollar nominated 
in his bond be forced to pay the international value of 23.22 grains of 
:fine gold? Would it reduce the international value of gold? Only in 
so far as it would add to the world's stock of merollic money. 

The gentleiiL.'\Il from Ohio said r~ently that if we were to abolish the 
silver money of the world, the gold money of the world, having more 
work to do, would be enormously increased in value. It would be the 
same whether we destroy the silver, leaving the gold to do the work of 
gold and silver, or whether we melt all the gold and silver into a com
pound metal and then destroy about one-half of the compound metal 
coins. 

The mass-

Says he-
is the same in either case, and it is the mass of the whole and not the way it is 
coined tha.t determines the va.lue of the whole a.nd of each piece. 

When the gentleman from Ohio says this he evidently supposes that 
the ultimate result of suspension of silver coinage in this country would 
be t.o destroy silver money. I do not understand how he comes to think 
so, but I agree that if that were to happen .it 'Would greatly increase 
the value of gold bydiminishingtheworld'ssupplyofmoney. Bntby 
the same reasoning the coinage of one hundred and forty million of sil
ver dollars during the next five years will nQt diminish the value of 
gold except in so far as it increases the world's stock of gold and silver 
money. To what extent will it do this? An additionof$140,000,000 
to a total stock of$7,000,000,000 would bean additic:m of2per cent.
that is, two-fifths of 1 per cent. in each of the five years. 

But the coinage of $140,000,000 of silver in this country would not 
add that amount to the world's stock of money. If we did notcoin it 
some of it would be coined in India, or else by supplying a demand in 
the arts in India ~d Europe would prevent the withdrawal of silver 
coin from circulation to satisfy the same demand. Is it notclear that, 
leaving out of view for the present the supposed ultimate effects of one 
policy or another, the direc1r and immediate effect of a , continuance of 
limited silver coinage could only be to reduce in a slight degree the 

value of gold in this country by reducing in the same slight degree the 
value of gold throughout the world? Whatever evil there may be in 
sil-ver coinage we bear alone; the good it does, if any, we share with 
alltheworld; and yet some advocates of silver coinage call it an Amer
ican policy, and ask in a. tone of superior scorn: ''What have we to do 
with abroad?" 

Will this additional silver coinage cause a corresponding permanent 
addition to the number of undepreciated dQllars circu.la.ting in the 
United States? In other words, will it give us a greater share of the 
world's stock of money? That can not be done, either by coining more 
silver or coining more g.ald or issuing more paper. The value of the 
total amount of money which this country can keep in circulation is 
fixed by a law higher than any that Congress can enact. 

In a letter from John Adams to the Count de Vergennes, written in 
1780, the law is thus stated: 

The amQunt of ordinary c<JmmeYce. external or interna.l, of a. somety may be 
computed at a. fixed sum. A certain sum of money is necessary to circulate 
among the society in order to carry on their business. You may emit. paper or 
any other currency within this rule aad it will not depreciate. After you exceed 
this rule it will depreciate and no power or act of legislat-ion hitherto invented 
can prevent it. In the case of paper, if you go on emitting forever the whole 
ma.ss will be worth no more than that which wa.s emitted within the rule. 

This principle I consider to be as sound to-day as it appeared to 
John Adams one hundred and six years igo. If we now have in circu
lation $1,600,000,000, each worth 23.22 grains of fine gold, it is not be
cause Congress haa so ordained. It is because the amount of our com
merce, external and internal, requires that amount to circulate in order 
to carry on our business. Congress may indeed bywise or unwise leg
islation strengthen or impair commercial credit, or in some other way 
increase or diminish the external or internal commerce of this country. 
Bn.t so long as that remains what it is~ and the business habits of our 
people are unchanged, the real value of our total circulation will remain 
what it is. . 

If we need more money year. by year as our commerce increases we . 
may supply the additional demand partly by coining silver and partly 
.by coining gold mined in this country or imported from abroad. If 
we supply the entire demand by coining silver gold will not flow in and 
the product of our gold mines will be exported. If we coin no silver 
gold will flow ·in more abundantly. _ 

Do gentlemen say that gold can not flow out so long as the balance of 
trade is in our favor? True enough! But expansion of the currency 
will reverse the balance of trade. It will raise prices here compared 
with prices abroad. That will check exports and stimulate imports. 
The surplus of imported goods will be paid for in exported gold. The 
same result will follow whether we coin more silver, or issue more paper, 
or coin the product of newly discovered gold mines. 

Germany appeared to ignore this law in 1876. The German Govern
ment was in haste to secure a gold currency. A large amount of gold 
coin was issued from the mint before room had been made for it in the 
circulation-that is, before the internal and external commerce of Ger
many required the additional amount. What was the consequence? 
The new gold coin began immediately to be exported. By April, 1876, 
three months after the emperor had declared the establishment of the 
gold standard, 37,000,000 francs had crossed the Belgian frontier and 
been melted down and recoined into Belgian Leopolds d'or. So says 
Edward Suess, in DieZukunftdes Goldes, published at Vienna in 1877. 

I have said tha-t Germany appeared to ignore this law of money. It 
may be that Germany ignored the possibility that the French mint 
would be closed against silver. Had the French mint remained open 
the gold price of silver bullion would have stood at nearly 60 pence per 
ounce. Germany could have rapidly withdrawn silver and might.ha.ve 
secured and maintained a gold currency. France would have had a. 
currency of silver. The trouble was not so much that Germany desired 
tQ sell as that France refused to buy. 

I believe, therefore, that the effect of coining one hundred and forty 
million of silver dollars during the next five years will be simply to 
change the proportion between our silver coinage and our gold coinage. 
The total value of our entire circulation will hardly be affected. The 
question is whether American industry will be more benefited by in
creasing the proportion of gold or increasing the proportion of silver in 
our metallic circulation. 

Leave ont of view the question of convenience in the size or weight 
of the coins as they actually circulate among the people. It is a com
paratively insignificant question. Ten dollars in gold is easier to handle 
than ten silver dolJ..aA:'S; one silver dollar is infinitely preferable to a . 
gold dollar. Coin of either metal is less popular in this country than 
paper currency redeemable in coin. 

Leave out of view the saving in expense effected by the excessive 
seigniorage on silver. That is a gain to the Treasury. It hardly bene
fits American industry. The real question is whether under existing 
circumstances a currency stronger in gold or a· currency stronger in sil
ver would do more in the next five years toward the creation of national 
wealth by the co-operation of capital and labor. . 

That capitalista generally are opposed w silver coinage has been stated 
so many times in the course of this debate that it may be assumed to 
be a fact. It has also been repeatedly stated, with more or less extrava.-· 
gance of language, that capitalists in their view of the coinage question 
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nre influenced by a selfish regard for their own interests. This, also, 
may be assumed to be a fact. 
It has also been assumed, rather than stated, that capitalists gen

erally, or an influential class of capitD!lis~, have a selfish in"terest in op
posing silver coinage inordertoeffectarisein thevalueofmoney. Let 
us analyze this assumption. 

The capitalist who would gain by a rise in the value of money can 
not be a merchant. How can a merchant gain by a decline in the prices 
of goods? Nor can he be a manufacturer. A manufacturer is an em
ployer of labor. A rise in the value of money gives .to labor a larger 
share in the product of-industry. The price of the product sinks faster 
than the price of the labor by which it is produced. The manufacturer, 
t() get even with his employes, must rednce wages. 

Indeed, it may be said of labor and capital in their relation to each 
other that if we regard their temporary interests only it is labor and 
not capital that desires a rise in the value of money, since this gives 
labor an advantage till wages are reduced; while it is capital and not 
labor which desires a depreciation of the currency, since this gives cap
ital an advantage until wages are raised. It is said that a strike for 
higher wages generally succeeds, while a strike to prevent a reduction 
of wages generally fails. If that is true, it shows that labor rarely 
strikes for higher wages till it is entitled to them; and that capital 
rarely reduces wages till it is entitled to the reduction. 

In short, a general rise or general decline in money wages is a reacl
justment to new conditions, and as the readjustment frequently entails 
serious loss on both parties, the permanent interests of labor and cap:
ital alike would "be best served by a steady currency that neither rises 
nor fails. Let me here say in parenthesis that in one department of 
the North Chicago Rolling Mills there prevailed for ar series ·of years a 
plan of regulating wages on a sliding scale, by which wage.S rose and 
fell month by month with the monthly rise and fall of the market p-rice 
of the product. Such a plan can not be applied to wages generally, 
and therefore manufacturers generally have reason to dread rather than 
desire a rise in the value of money. 

But if neither merchants nor manufacturers can gain by a rise in the 
value of money; how can bankers gain? The main business of a banker 
is to use the deposits of merchants and manufacturers in discounting 
the commercial paper ·of other merchants and manufacturers. · When 
they thrive he thrives; when their business is dull his bu1!inE:ss is dull. 
This is true without regard to the fact that bank shareholde~ are fre-
quently themselves manufacturers or merchants. - -

It is true that bapks are also bondholders, but their interest as such is 
slight. Ifiaminterested asbondholdertot.heextentof$4,000,000; and 
at the same time am interested as merchant er manufacturer to the ex
tent of $50,000,000, how can it be~claimed that on the whole I am in
terested in a rise in the value of money and in a decline in the prices of 
goods? That is about the situation of all the national banks of Chi
cago, taken together at the present time. In the Chicago Inter Ocean 
of March 8 there is a statement of the condition of these banks at the 
close of business on March 1. 

1 Following are the totals: 
Loans ................................................ ...... ............... .......................... .... $30, 779, 418 
Bonds deposited with United States Treasurer................................... 1, 024,500 
United States bonds on hand.................... . ......................................... 1,208, 050 

~~e!~h::~~.~~~::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: sl: ~: ~l~ 
&a.l estate and o1Uce fixtures.............................................................. 684, m 

E;?:~~~~+.~:;;~;;~:::~::::~~:~~:~:::::::~::::::;;;;~:~;~;;~:~::;;~~:~~T::::;:::::~ ~~ e~ § 
1 I have assumed that these national banks are interested as bond
holders to the extent of $4,000,000, that being about the total amount 
of all their bonds. Their bondholding interest is not as great as that. 
Against $1,024,500 of bonds deposited with the Treasurer they have 
$694,790 of circulation, a part of which they can lend to merchants and 
manufacturers. As to the $3,058,767 of bonds on hand they are not 
kept as a permanent investment, but as an available fund to be turned 
into cash as occasion arises. I have also assumed that these national 
banks are interested as merchants and manufacturers to the extent of 
$50,000,000, that being the amount of their loans on March 1. · The 
amount which they could safely lend in a fa.vorable state of the market 
would be greater than that, as an examination of the table will show. 

1 The capitalist, therefore, who has an in~rest in causing a rise in the 
"''alue of money can not be either merchant, manufa-cturer, or banker. 
He must be a bondholder proper. Not one who uses his bonds as col-· 
lateral to borrow money for business or speculative purposes. Not one 
whose fortune is invested in bonds temporarily till something better 
offers. · He must be one whose fortune is permanently invested in bonds 
ju order that he may live on the 3 or 4 per cent. interest of the invest-
rom~ · 

1 How much of a class does he make in this country? It is utterly 
insignificant in numbers and influence. The money-kings of this coun
try are not bondholders proper. They are the great merchants, the 
z_.rreat manufacturers, the great hankel'S, the great railway shareholders, 
1.he great bonanza mine-ownel'S. • They are not interested in doubling 
the value of money. · -

Mr. BROWN, of Pennsylvania. Still Vanderbilt s tored away a very 
large bundle in Government bonds. 

Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. Fifty million dollm·s. Not a very large 
proportion of his aggregate wealth. Is there any man here who, if his 
wealth were $50,000 or $5,000,000, would invest the bulk ofit in Gov
ernment .bonds? Men make such investments as a mere accessory to 
their other invel?tments-a fund that can be converted into ca.sh at :my 
moment. Any man who would invest the bulk of his property in long
time Government bonds must be a man of very luxurious, unenterpris
ing, on-American turn of mind. There are only a few su.ch men in this 
country, and they have no influence on financial opinion. 
- Mr. WEAVER, of Iowa. The gentleman must admit that the banks 
control the bulk of the bonds. -

Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. I do not know whether the national banks 
control · the bulk of the bonds or not; but the _gentleman,-from his 
point of view, is bound to show as a matter of fact that a national bank, 
taking into consideration its· deposits, its loans, its capital, and its sur
plus, and setting off against these the very limited amount of Govern
ment bonds which it may have, is somehow interested in the rise in the 
value of money. 

Mr. WEAVER, of Iowa. I can give the gentleman an instance. 
· Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. I have only :fifteen minutes reqta ining. 
· 1\Ir. WEAVER, of Iowa. Then I will not take up the gentleman's 
time. 

Mr. ADAMS, of illinois. I was about to refer to a statement of the 
gentleman himself. When the _silver question was under discussion a 
week or two ·ago, my colleague from illinois declared that a severe con
traction of the cu.rrency would injure all classes of society except the 
moneyed class. : Th~teupon my other colleague from Illinois rose and 
suggested 1hat all classes of society without exception would be in
jured thereby. Thereupon the gentlenL.'\n from Iowa arose and as
sented, declaring that we must save the moneyed·elass from the injury 
which, as he supposed, they were striving to inflict upon themselves. 
· Mr. WEAVER, of Iowa. The gentleman must have misunderstood 
me. ·I hold, on the contrary, that a rise .in the value of money always 
be.yc:fits the lll!Ln who owns money. -

Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. Will the gentleman examine the RECORD 
and see whether he did not say just wha-t I have attributed to him? 

Mr. WEAVER, of Iowa. If I am so reported in the RECORD it is a 
mistake. I repeat that a rise in the value of money always benefits 
the ~an who owns money. 

Mr. ADAMS; of Illinois. I admit that the bondholder proper might 
profit in that way; but I claim that the bondholders wonld be an in
significant part of the population. 

.Mx. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Does the gentleman deny that 
the holder of railroad stock or railroad bonds would be benefited? 

Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. There is a great difference between stocks 
and bonds. I admit that if a man has his means invested in long-time 
railroad bonds for the same purpose that I am supposing the Govern
ment bondholder proper has invested his means in Government bonds 
he is interested in the rise in the value of money. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. ~ Is be not benefited in the same 
way that the holder of Government bonds is? · · 

1\Ir. ADAMS, of Illinois. · Certainly. But the case is different with 
the man who holds bonds only for a short time. · 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I supposed the gentleman ap
plied his remark to the whole creditor class of the country. 

l\Ir. ADAMS, of Illinois. What I mean is this: Reference haS been 
made to the national banks and capitalists generally as interested in the 
rise of money. I am trying to analyze this question, and see which 
classes are so interested and which are not. I will admit that a creditor 
as a creditor, and to the extent to which he is a creditor, is benefited 
by a rise in the value of money in the same way that a debtor as a debtor 
is injured. 

Mr. BRECKENRIDGE, of Arkansas. That is all I contend for. 
Mr. AD.A11IS, of illinois. But if my colleague from Illiriois and the 

gentleman from Iowa see, as I see, that severe contraction would injure 
the capitalists ·of this country,· can .we suppose that the capitalis_ts do 
not themselves see it?. Do we not know that their'constantstudy; day 
in and day out, is to see what will endanger their pecuniaryinterests? 
They must see it. Their opposition to silver coinage can not be due to 
a desire to raise the value of money. It must be due to some other 
selfish motive. It maybe the fear that areduction of the gold balance 
in the Treasury may bring a frost upon commercial credit. Perhaps 
they dread the contraction of credit which they t~ would follow a 
suspension of gold payments by the Treasury more than they dread the 
depreciation which would ultimately follow unlimited. silver coinage. 
They may be like people in a theater when there is a smell of smoke in 
the air. They may be afraid because they expect others to be afraid. 
With them as with a crowded audience in a theater it is a legitimate 
cause of alarm. · 

That capitalists profess to be alarmed is admitted. Their professed 
alarm has been the key-note of many a silver speech since this session ·~ 
of Congress began. We know for a fact that much-capital now seeks 
shelter in bonds and call loans in the money centers, so that interest 
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there is low; while interest in the West and South is high. What mj
tive has thus brought capital from its free and wholesome circulation 
in the arteries of American industry to clog the money centers of the 
country? It can not be the hope of gajn. It must be the fear ofloss. 
No other motive than these two can be attributed to a capitalist, as 
such. 

Whether the apprehensions of capital are reasonable or not is not the 
question. Reasonable or unreasonable, they cause a substantial loss 
to American industry. Capital and labor must work together like two 
horses in a team. If either horse is restive the team is useless for the 
time being. It is just as useless whether the horse be reasonably fright
ened by the approach of a real danger, or unreasonably frigMened by 
the roar of a departing locomotive or by the flapping of a petticoat on a 
clothes-line. It would be just as wise, p1oreover, to try to soothe the 
unreasonable fears of a horse by threatening him with the real terrors 
of the lash as it would be to try to soothe the fears of capital, unreason
able as they may be, by denouncing the rapacity of the money-lender 
and demanding a cheaper dollar in the name of the debtor class. 

The opposition of capitalists to limited silver coinage is, doubtless, 
largely due to the belief that it will lead to unliinited coinage. 

Is it not true that many advocates of limited coinage support it on 
that ground? The removal of this fear of unlimited coinage would be 
a real gain to American industry. Itwonld encourage the investment 
of capital in the productive employment of labor. 

INTER.NATIONAL BIMETALLISM. 

It remains to consider the international effect of silver coinage in 
the United States. 

Nearly all men agree that the welfare of the industrial world is con
cerned in the concurrent use of gold and silver money on a uniform 
standard of value. Nearly all agree that this can not be permanently 
secured except by international agreement. The United States have 
twice invited the nations of Europe to a conference with this end in 
view. 

Acc.ordingly that form of our currency is the better, other things being 
equal, which more strongly tends to. hasten the settlement of this great 
question by international agreement. 

What is the silver qne.stion of to-day in Western Europe? It is not 
the theoretical questionofthestandardof~alue. That theoretical ques
tion was settled, so far as the prevailing public sentiment of Western 
Europe was concerned, by the Paris monetary conference ()f 1867, to 
which I shall hereafter refer. It was there settled that the best stand
ard by which to regulate the value of all the gold and silver money of 
the world was the single standard of gold. The wisdom or un wisdom of 
the decision I do not discuss. I speak of the historical fact. 

Thereupon a new question arose which first broke out into open 
1-ivalry between·France and Germany at the close of the war of 1871. 
The question was which nation could sell its silver to other nations and 
thereby secure for -itself a currency such as England had maintained 
since 1817, and the United States from1834 till1861, consisting largely 
of the metal which public sentiment in Western Europe had recently 
declared to be the best standard of value. The wisdom or unwisdom 
of this endeavor on the part of France and Germany I do not discuss
! speak of the historical fact. 

This is the state of the silver question as it stands to-day in Western 
Europe. It is with reference to this state of the question that our sil
ver policy in its international aspect must be jnd~ed. 

It is idle to appeal to the disinterested regard of a foreign nation for 
the welfare of other nations. True wisdom lies, as Washington said 
in his farewell address, in appealing to the enlightened self-interest of 
eaeh and every nation. 

By continuing silver coinage in this country we produce ihe impres
sion that we are more deeply interested in making a temporarymarket 
for silver bullion than we are in the international settlement of the sil
ver question or in the possession of a strong reserve of gold such as the 
continental nations of Europe are contending for. By suspending sil
ver coinage now, or announcing its suspension in the near future, we 
compel the financiers of Europe to face the probability of a larger flow 
of gold from Europe or a smaller flow of gold from the United States. 
This is why Cernnschi declares that every silver dollar that we coin is 
an obstacle to international bimetallism. 

Mr. SYMES. Does not the gentleman admit that the demonetiza
tion of silver has in a great measure contributed to the present com
mercial-depression and monetary embarrassment? 

Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. I believe the present state of things is 
' fraught with considerable evil by inducing a contest among the .nations 
of the world for a strong reserve of gold; and this without reference to 
the question of the proper standard. 0 

Mr. SYMES. Does not the gentleman know the propriety of the 
bimetallic standard is now conceded in London and in the commercial 
centers of Europe by economists who a few years ago thought the single 
standard the best? 

Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. I do concede that the present state of things 
is fraught with evil, and I will say in passing it is an evil we can not 
remedy by legislation in the United Stntes. It is an evil which has 
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arisen from the action of other na.tions, and the only cure for it is an 
international arrangement by which a concurrent nse of gold and silver 
shall be secured. It is not the question of the double or single standard. 

Mr. SYMES. My question was whether the gentleman does not ad
mit that the demonetization of silver has in a great measure contrib-
uted to the present commercia~ depres.~ion. · 

Mr. ADA,MS, of illinois. What does the gentleman refer to as ''de
monetization? '' 

0 .M:r.oSYMES. The action of Germany and the United States. 
Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. I admit .that there has been within the 

last thirty years an endeavor on the part of the leading nations of 
Europe to gradually substitute gold for silver. 0 But the action of Ger
many, to which the gentleman has referred, was a mere incident in the 
proceeding; and as for what he calls "demonetization" in this coun
try, I do not think it has had the effect the gentleman states. The 
gentleman refers to thn law of 1873. 

Mr. BAYNE. In 1873 there was no silver circulation to demonetize. 
Mr. SYMES. But the act of1873 stopped the coinage of silver. 
Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. In the conference of 1878 ourposition was 

unfortunate in two ways: First, because we appealed to Germany not 
to part with silver, while at the same time, by coining silver in this 
country, we withdrew it from the market in which Germany was re
solved to sell; secondly, because our attitude in 1878 was in grotesque 
contradiction with our attitude in 1867. 

In the Paris conference of1867 we were represented by Mr. Ruggles. 
In his adqress to theconference, afterexplainingtheimmenseresources 
of the United States as a producer of gold bullion, Mr. Ruggles explic
itly states that it was in new-of this great prospective development of 
the gold-mining industry of this country that he felt bound to urge 
that the coinage of the world should be brought to one uniform system 
based on the gold standard. 

In a letter addressed to Mr. Ruggles by the chairman of the Senate 
Committee on Finance tbe same views are expressed. The adoption of 
the gold 5-franc piece is recommended as the common standard of value 
in all civilized nations. 
If this is effected

Continues the writer-
France will surely give up her vain attempt to main min the double standard. 
A common gold standard will regulate silver coinage, of which the United States 
will furnish the greater part, especially for the China trade. 

The impression produced in Europe by the views expressed by Mr. 
Ruggles and Senator SHER~t:AN I gather from a work , entitled Zur 
Miinz Frage, by Moritz 1t£ohl, published in Germany in 1871. In this 
work the passages before cited relating to the interest of the United 
States as a bnllion-prodncing nation are printed in small capitals, and 
the author sarcastically comments thereon as follows: 

We must at all events be grateful to Messrs. Ruggles and SHERMAN for the 
publication of the reports and correspondence of these very able and far-seeing 
American statesmen, who treat this important subject from the highest stand
point a.ndJVith the broadest views -of international trade, and the dominant 
share thereof claimed by the people of the United States by reason of their pos
session of a large part of the eastern and western coasts of America, but it will 
be well if these frank utterances remind us that in this matter other interests 
than the common interests of all play an fmportant part, and that the brotherly 
love of the United States to other nations is thereby shown to be in wonderful 
accord with the desire to drive a sharp bargain with Europe immensely profit
able to North America. 

Such was the impression produced in Europe by the attitude of this 
country in 1867. Wl3 seemed to be appealing to Europe in the interest 
of the world at large to invest largely in our special procluct. Our 
special product in 1867 was gold bullion. By 1878 things had changed. 
Not gold but silver bnllton had now become the special product in the 
price of which we were chiefly interested. And so we change our tune. 
Witl1 the same lofty appeal, in the interest of the world at large, we 
call on Europe to abandon the gold standard and come to the rescue of 
silver bullion. Is it to be wondered at that our overtlttes to the Eu
ropean powers were received with frigid courtesy and ha.lf-concealed 
suspicion? 

In the conference of 1881 our position was much stronger; our over
tures were trea-ted with more respect. It was not altogether because 
we made a more effective appeal to the disinterestedness of Europe. 
It may have been because between 1878 and 1881 we had demonstrated 
our ability to resume specie payments and to draw a large amount of 
gold coin from Europe. 

Although Germany appears to be the chief opponent of an interna
tional settlement of the silver question, the attitude of Germany can 
not be fully understood without reference to the large share . which 
France has had in bringing about the present state of things. 

From the time of the Crimean war the French Emperor bad been 
drawing closer the ties of commercial and political friendship between 
France and England. Nothing would have better promoted his plans 
than a monetary union with England at the expense of Germany. 
There is no doubt that in 1868he was preparing to adopt the gold stand
ard for which the Paris conference of 11::!67 had declared. This ap
pears from the form of the circular inquiries issued by the French Gov
ernment to the department officials, the chambers of commerce, and the 
Bank of France. The time was ripe for t.he change. For nearly six-
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teen years France bas been strengthening her gold reserve. She had 
absorbed $680,000,000 of gold and exported 345,000,000 of silver. 

Had the issue of the war of 1871 been different; had the German mil
itary system· been as inefficient as the French; had the French army 
been what the German army was, the finest combination of science, 
discipline, and glowing national feelingt~t Europe ever saw, the finan
cial history of the last fifteen years in Europe would have been diffe;rent. 
France would now have not merely the gold standard but a gold cur
rency like that of England. Germany would have a currency of silver. 
It was undoubtedly the knowlepge on the part of Germany of the in
tentions of the French Government which hastened the so-called mone
tary reforms of the German Empire after the war. The same cause has 
I believe tended to delay the settlement of the silver question. 

This contest between France and Germany for the possession of a 
gold currency illustrates the probable course of the controversy if it is 
not settled by international agreement. The result will be the acqui
sition ofa gold currency like that of England by each nation which is 
strong enough or fortunate enough to force its silver on some other na
tion. The process will go on till the world's supply of gold is concen
trated in some nations and nearly all ofthe world's supply ofsllver is 
concentrated in other nations. That the leading nations of Europe 
have shown a decided preference for gold for many years, is an indis
putable fact. We can not blink it. France closed her mints against 
the silver of Germany in 1876. By this move France checkmated tlie 
German policy, and a large part of the gold coined in the German Em
pire came back to France. France did not close her mints against the 
gold of California and Australia, although as gold came in from the 
West silver flowed out to the East and was coined into rupees. 

Many gentlemen suppose that the adoption of a gold currency by 
several of the leading natjons of the world will lead to the abolition of 
silver money throughout the world. Such a result is no more likely 
to follow than a collision between the earth and the moon. No nation 
will adopt a gold currency except by selling its silver to other nations. 
So long as a single great nation of Europe holds to the purpose of in
creasing its gold circulation the other nations of Europe will in self
defense close their mints against silver. 

It is claimed that the existing state of things has two evil results. 
The :first is said to be an existing evil. It is the geneml feeling of in
security among capitalists throughout the world, which may be due to
a dread of silver monometaJ.lism or to a vague fear of financial convul
sion. The second evil belongs to the future rather than to the present. 
It is the gradual contraction of the world's metallic circulation by the 
refusal of several na,tjons of Europe to open their mints to silver. 

Neither of these evils can be permanently cured by legislation in the 
United States, although both may possibly be alleviated abroad if we 
consent to become a silver monometallic nation for the accommodation 
of gold monometallism -in Western Europe. How many will advocate 
this as an American policy? . 

What is to be desired is the adoption of an international agreement 
by which each ~ation shall bin,d itself to use its fair share of silver and 
so bind itself not to use more than its fair share of the world's stock of 
gold. · The adoption of such an agreement would permanently raise the 
price of silver bullion. 

It is said that suspension of sllver coinage in the United States 
would add to the difficulty of the silver question by depressing the 
market price of silver bullion. 

How comes it that the movement for international bimetallism or 
something equivalent thereto was stronger in 1881 than in 1878, and is 
said to be stronger in Europe to-day than it was in 1881? The price of 
silver bullion has been falling all the time. 

What particular form the international gold and silver union of the 
future will take is comparatively unimportant. It may be free coin
age of both metals at an agreed ratio. That is, it may be bimetallism 
in ita strict and original sense of the double standard. It may be the 
issue of silver bullion certificates based on the market value of silver 
in terms of gold to be ascertained and determined from tjme to time by 
international authority. The only really essential feature is that there 
shall be one standard of valne everywhere, and that on that standard 
each nation shall securely hold its fair share of the gold _and silver 
money of the world. · 

I do not claim that we can force European nations to come to a set
tlement of the silver question. What I do claim is that by announc
ing our determination to suspend silver coinage in the near future we 
ca.n remove from the minds of European financiers a motive which now 
operates to delaytheformation.of an international gold and silver union. 
They know that by our annnal silver coinage of $28,000,000 we relin
quish to other countries a large amount of gold which would otherwise 

. be in circulation here. They als9 know that many able, earnest, and 
eloquent men in Congress are urging nnlimitedcoinageofsilver. They 
have some reason to hope that this country isaboutto commit an irre
trievable error which Europe will be swiit. to turn to her own advan
tage. They have but to wait till our 1\fintis open tosilverandthefive 
hundred millions of gold now circulating in the United States will go 
to strengthen the gold reserves of France, Belgium, o.nd Germany. 

By enlarging the proportion of silver in our circulation we do more 
than postpone the settlement of the silver question. We le....~en our 

influence in the negotiations by which alone that question can be 
settled. As the President says, "We render ourselves an undesira
ble party to any future monetary conference of nations.'' In such a 
conference we ought to be and might be the strongest among the na
tions. Why should we suffer our Delilah of silver bnllj.on to shear 
away our strength? 

The word bimetallism has been so looselyusedas to have almost lost 
its value as a term of definition. In ita strict and original sense it 
means not merely the use of both metals as money, but the double 
standard of value. In a larger sense, in which it is no~ frequently em
ployed, it means the large concurrent use of gold and silver money on 
one uniform standard of value throughout the civilized world. 

In this newer and larger meaning of the word I believe in interna
tional bimetallism: Soon after we cease to give to Europe inducement 
to delay, we shall be invited to a monetary conference to foUE.d an in
ternational gold and silver union. We ought to go not as a suppliant 
craving relief from a disproportionate weight of overvalued silver. We 
ought to go as a powerful, and therefore influential, member to give 
rather than to receive relief. We should represent not merely or mainly 
the temporary interest of our silver mines, but the permanent interest 
of a great industrial nation in a stable currency not only for ourselves, 
but for the nations with whom we deal. _ In this way and in no other 
way can we help to establish on a secure and permanent basis the bi
metallic money system of the world. [Applause.] 

SILVER COINAGE. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (at 5 o'clock and 30 minutes p. m). In 
accordance with its previoy.s order the House now takes a re<~ess till 
half past 7 o'clock this evening. 

EVENING SESSION. 
The recess having expired, the House reassembled at half past 'i 

o'clock p . . m., and was called to order by Mr. CRISP as Speaker pro 
tempore. 

The Clerk read the following: 
SPEAKER' S ROOM, HOUSE OF REP RESENTATrVES, 

• Washington, D. C., April 3, 1886. 
Sm: I designate Ron. C. F. ClusP, of Georgia, to pre ide at these ion of the 

House this evening. 

Hon. JoHN B. CLARK, Jr., 
Clerk of the Hrruse of Rep1·esen~atit:es. 

JOHN. G. CARLISLE, Speaker. 

SILVER COINAGE. 

The SPEAKER JYI"O tempore. The session or this evening is held 
under the order of the House, for debate only on the bill (H. R. 5690) 
for the free coinage of silver, and other purposes. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. Speaker, at an early stage in this session of 
Congress two things became clearly evident, the one that the existing 
coinage act would not be repealed, and the other that, no matter what 
action the House of Representatives might take, the proposition to com· 
mit the Government to free coinage of silver was destined to defeat. 
Under these circumstances the country will doubtless feel that Con
gress might profitably have addressed itself to the consideration of other 
and more important measures, and allowed the silver question to re
main quiescent. This, however, has not been done, but instead it has 
been insisted that the proposition to open our mints to free coinage 
should be discussed at great leDgtb, to the negle<~t of matters of vastly 
more consequence, both to the moral and material interests of the nation. 

When the silver-tongued orator from the argentiferous fields of Colo
rado [Mr. SYMES] made his exhaustive appeal totheHouseafewweeks 
ago in behalf of silver I sincerely hoped that the extreme bimetallists 
would be content to rest their case; but since then the talk has flowed 
wlth such unceasing and resistless force as to illustrate anew the maxim 
that while speech is silver silence is golden. Almost every.day this 
Chamber has resounded with the fiery eloquence of the silver advocates, 
until one could not help recalling the words of the poet laureate: 

I chatter, chatter as I flow 
To join the brimming river; 

For men may come and men may go, 
But I go on forever. 

Until thisHonse, after giving up to the advocatesofsilvermuchpre
"cious time that might have been better spent, qeliberately voted to 
waste six days more in the discussion of this question, I had neither 
desire nor intentjon of participating in the debate. But as the advo
ca.Ul8 of unlimited silver coinage have thrown down the gauntlet it be
comes the duty of those holding different views to give expression to 
their convictions. 

We seem to have all kinds of statesmen and almost every possible va
riety of :financiers in this discussion. One man tells us that unle'3Ssil
ver is as free as the air dire disaster is sure to overtake the country, 
while another-argues that unless gold alone is used as coin the darkest 
possible days of business depression and financial ruin are inevitable. 
To sustain these differing views ancient and modern history have been 
put under tribute, the pages of mythology have been ransacked, Script.
ure has been quoted, poetry has contributed her quota, and rhetoric 
and grammar alike have been violently dealt with. 

Now, amid this deluge of words, this exuberance of meaningless 
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rhetoric and gorgeous imagery, is there not some middle ground on ' We had in this country cheap money in 1868. In that year the na
which ro stand? Every intelligent man in this House, not blinded tional Republican convention declared that the best way ro diminish 
by prejudice or controlled by local political considerations, knows that the burden of the public debt, and thereby li.fl; the burdens of tax
the prosperity of the country is not dependent upon the continued ation from the shouldei'S of the people, was to improve our credit so 
monthly coinage of two million silver dollars, much less upon the un- that money could be borrowed at a lower rate of interest. This was at 
limited production of this kind of money; while on the other hand atimewhen the Democratic party was evenfartherawayfrom the sound 
very few, if any, will deny that silver, as well as gold, has its uses as financial principles that characterize the fiscal policy of President Cleve
a · circulating medium; tlm.t to an extent, and under certain conditions, land than they are to-day. The Republican party was right, as the 
it is just as good money, and that any attempt ro drive it out of cir- mighty financial events of the intervening period abundantly prove. 
culation is neither wise, politic, nor possible. Pei'Sonally I have no Then the Government was paying $130,000,000 per annum interest on 
objection to silver except on the score of its inconvenience and the $2,169,000,000 of debt, whereas we are now paying $51,000,000 of in
inevitable harm that will come from an oversupply of it. Gold is the terest on $1,260,000,000 of debt. The principal of the debt has been 
world's money; it is better money than silver because of this fact. reduced 41-f- per cent., while the interest charge has been reduced 60 per 
But for subsidiary purposes silver is a necessity; and while we are all cent. This grand achievement was the direct result of improving the 
willing to accept it we do not want any more of .it than we are abso- public credit, andyetintelligentmen, someofthemRepublicans, gravely 
lutely compelled ro take. propose to again depreciate the currency through the instrumentality of 

I remember re.'tding that when silver was denounced as poor money, unlimited silver coinage, and thus renew the distress that the wisdom of 
in a former debate in Congress, an earnest advocate of silver coinage the great Republican party lifted from the shoulders of the people 1Jy the 
quickly retorted, ''If the gentleman does not want to take silver I am grandest display of financial wisdom that the world has ever beheld. It 
willing to accept his salary in that coin;" whereupon there was a hearty must not be done. 
laugh at the expense of the advocate of gold. It would be interesting In this discussion the advocates of unliillited silver coinage have laid 
to have this very. thing happen-to have Congress paid off for one month great stress upon the point that free coinage would necessarily benefit 
in those huge silver orbs, apparently made w immortalize the raving the laboring clasaes, while all history teaches the exact opposite. No 
beauty whose face adorns the coin-those legalized frauds and lies better illustration of this can be ·found than in a very instructive ad
which pretend to be 100 cents when in reality they are only 79 cents. dress upon the money question, recently delivered by Mr. Joseph H. 
What an instructive study it would be to watch the faces of the mem- Walker, of Worcester, Mass., before the Massachusetts Club of Boston. 
bers as they pocketed, or, more properly speaking, basketed their Mr. Walker is a practical man who has given great attention to the sub
monthly allowance! What a broad smile would overspread the feat- ject, and he produced a most interesting and instructive collection of 
ures ofmy distinguished friend from Iowa [Mr. WEAVER] as, bending fuct-8 showing the purchasing powerofmen'swages and farmer's prod
beneath the load of precious coin, he foresaw visions of silver fiatism ucts in times of cheap money as compared with times when everything 
equally as grand and triumphal as any that wrought upon hisfancyin is upon s gold basis, his object being to illustrate the importance to 
the days when he was the Presidential candidate of the men who then workingmen of having the dollar of the country in which they are paid 
were crazy on the subject of greenbackism and fiat paper money! What worth a hundred cents in gold; or, in other words, that a depreciation 
a mellifluous smile would light up the benevolent countenance of the of the currency is always an injury to the laboring classes because, 
able gentleman from Colorado [Mr. SYMES] as he saw, in this distribu- while inflation or cheap money increases their nominal wages, it in
tion of his pet coin, fresh encouragement ro the mines of his State to do creases the price of what they have w buy much more rapidly. For 
their best ro supply the inexorable demands of impecunious Congress- this purpose Mr. Walker t.akes the period from 1860 w 1885, during 
men! How the genial gentleman from Missouri [Mr. BLAND] would which this country tested the effects of inflation, its currency growing 
rub his hands in glee and chuckle over this practical triumph of his cheaper and cheaper until it rook nearly three dollars of it to buy a gold 
profound financial wisdom! And the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. WAR- dollar, and then appreciating until it reaehed a solid basis. AB Mr. 
mm], who had~ little session of his own in Washington before the as- .-walker says: 
sembling of Congress, which was heralded abroad as a. mission fraught The experiment of dep:reciating the currency was never tried in any counhy 
with momentous consequences to the country, but who faile{l. w convert "!llder ci:rcu~nces more favorable f:o the wage-worker than !J-ere. A war was 
President Cleveland 00 his way of thinking on the silver question would rn pro~ress durmg four years or the trme of such -yast proportiOns that the con-. . . . ' sump.tion of the aggregate products of labor was rncreased by fully .one-tenth, 
doubtless be content if that hlgh official (With a salary as large as ten besides which more than one-tenth of the men who competed with each other 
Democratic Con!!ressmen each one of whom is sure that he would make in the labor market were employed in military operations, which was the equiv-

b tte P ·d 0 t th th' t · be t) elled t tak alent of increasing the market for the laborer by one-fourth. Under these ap-a. e r res1 .en !ill e presen l;DCUID !1 we!e comp 0 e parently favorable conditions for the wage-worker the value of his wages to 
lug monthly stipend m the same Weighty com, while the eloquent gen- him ought to have materially increased instead of depreciating, if it is possible 
tleman from Texas [Mr. MILLs], who fu.irly staggered under the load for him ever to save himself from loss in p~riods of a debased curr~ncy. 
of his mixed metaphors and classic quotations would find this a greater But what 'Yere t~e facts? In 18?0 a dyer m a wooleJ?- faetory rec~tved ~7 cents . • . . a day, and With this he could buy IDa. year the followmg necessanes which Mr. 
burden even than the one he then earned! Just rmagme that solemn Walker assumes would keep a family of four persons just above the freezing 
procession of the nation's statesmen and lawgivers, and then have some and st-arving point: 
degree of sympathy for the average American citizen who to-day is ------------ -------:-------:---:---

ned "'-~ d k fihl f h. · d h · bib .Articles. Qti?tyan.- Price. Total. compe lAJ carry aroun a poe et o t IS com, an w o IS pro -
ited from enjoying the personal convenience· and business advantage 
of one and two dollar bills because of the desire and demand to put an 
unnatural and unnecessary amount of this inconvenient and depreci
ated money into general circulation. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, it is seriously argued that the country needs 
more money. Is that really so? Men talk of ''cheap '' money. Con
gressmen in lengthy speeches:ten their constituents in effect, if not in 
words, that they are in debt; that their farms are mortgaged; that there 
is an abundance of silver in the mines of California, Colorado, and Ne
vada; and that the Government can and ought to make money out of 
that silver, distribute it among the people, and thereby better their con
dition. DoJ].btless some simple-minded people believe this talk, just 
as they believed the greenback heresies of a few years ago. But such 
persons should be reminded that a dollar (even a clipped silver dollar) 
can only be had in exchange for its equivalent in wheat, or cotton, or 
corn, or labor, or some other marketable comn:10dity. 

It is true the Government can make dollars, or something that is 
called dollars, but no device has yet been discovered that will enable 
the Government safely to put those dollars into circulation except in 
accordance with the inexorable laws of trade. And just here is the 
fallacy of the talk ~bout cheap mone:f. What is cheap money about 
which the gentleman from Texas f.alked so earnestly and eloquently? 
The history of the world shows that so-called cheap money has in real
ity always been dear money. The financial schemes of George Law 
were based on the idea of cheap money, but his schemes came to naught, 
as all such schemes have, carrying disaster and suffering in their train. 
It is well to remember that " things sweet to taste prove in digestion 
sour;" and the history of the disasters that have invariably followed 
aninflatedand depreciated currency have painfully illustrated the truth-
fulness of Shakspeare's suggestion that · 

When sorrows come, they come not single spies, 
But in battalions. ..._ 

, . 

Flour ................................................................. barrels .. . 
Corn-meal ......................................................... pounds .. . 
Granulated sugar ................................................... do ..... . 
Fresh beef .............................................................. do ..... . 
Corned beef .......................................................... do ..... . 
Pork ...................................................................... do ..... . 
Lard •........• .................•.•...................••.•.••..•.....•..... do ..... . 
Ham (whole) ......................................................... do ..... . 
Codfish············~·~······························· .................. do ..... . 
Tea ........................................................................ do ..... . 
Butter ................................................................... do ..... . 
Cheese .................................. ................................. do ..... . 
Beans ............................................................... bushels .. . 
Potat~s ................................................................ do ..... . 
Coal. ....................................................................... tons .. . 

CLOTHING FOR ONE YEAR. 

3 
150 
150 
200 
100 
100 

24 
16 

100 
12 
75 
10 
1 

12 
4 

$825 
04 
11 
10 
08 
10 
11 
10 
06 
75 
23 
12 

250 
50 

725 

$24 75 
600 

16 50 
20 00 
800 

10 00 
26( 
160 
600 
900 

17 25 
120 
250 
600 

2900 

Shoes .................................................................... pairs... 3 1 45 4 35 
Cotton cloths. ....................................................... yards... 20 10 2 00 
Prints .................................................................... do...... 20 08 1 60 
Denim.s ..........•..••....•...•••...•........•......................•.... do...... 5 15 75 
Satinets ...................... ·-··········· ······························do...... 12 65 7 86 
Rent.................................. ............................................... ...... ...... 4 00 48 00 

Total. .................................... ~ ................................. ==:~~~~ 

In 1864 inflation had increased this dyer's wages to Sl a day, but it had also in
creased the price of the articles named above, which cost in 1860$225 to $!41.67, 
so that he was no better-off than he would have been with 50 cents a day four 
years before. The purchasing power of his wages was, therefore, one-quarter 
less in 1864, when the premium on gold averaged Sl.21, than in 1860, when there 
was no premium. !!'he next year the dyer's wages advanced to $1.20 per day, 
in 1866 they were $1.25, and in 1867 they were $1.30, which was the highest point 
reached. From that time they declined until 1875, when they were a dollar a. 
day, but the premium on gold had dropped t > 15 cents, and the price of his year's 
supplies to $278.58, so that his wages at that time had a purchasing powet of 80 
cents as against 67 cents in 1860 and 50 cents in 1864. 

The panicofl874-'75 reduced his wages to 80 cents a. day, but the premium on 
gold had disappeared and the price of the goods named had fnllen to about $245, 
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so that be could buy with his wages n.s much as he could when he got a dollo.r 
a. day and more, nearly 50 per cent. more than when he received S1.20. Since 
1&H he hns been getting a doJlar a day, and with this he can buy now more than 
twice ns much as he could in 1!!64, for $216 buys now the articles which cost 
twenty-two years ago SHl. The same relative fads app~ar in aU other lines of 
industry. Green shavers, whiteners, and skivers who were paid $1.75 in 1860 
and $2.50 in 1864 could only buy with their S'l.50in 1864whattheycould buy with 
$1.27t in 1800. Therefore their real wages in 1864 were more than one-quarter 
less than in 1860. It was eight years before their wages were worth to them as 
much as in 1860. 

Dur.ing that time their real wages averaged $1.40~. and they lost the value of 
.fi6~ days' wages, $7:t9-nearly a year and a half. To-day their wages are 82.90-
neady two-thirds more than in 1860. 

Carpenters who were paid the same as the greenshavers, &c., in 1860 nod ISG-:1, 
with the same results for those years. got their wages back sooner. 

Jn six years carpenters' wages were worth to them as much as in lf\60. 
During that time their real wages were $1.45A, and they lost the value or 260 

flays' wageR. $-l!'i5--nearly seven-eighths of a year. To-day the wages are $1.75, 
tho same as in 1860. 

Macl.linists who were paid $2 in 1860 and $2.50 in 1864, could only buy with 
their $2.50, in 1864, what they could buy with $1.27! in 1860. Their real wages 
therefore were in 1864 nearly three-eighths less than in 1860. Jt was eight years 
before their wages were worth to them as much as in 1860. During tnat time 
their real wages averaged Sl.6ll. and they lost the value of 40}~ days' wages, 
$810.<i0-Qver one year and a third. 

To-day their wages are ~.25-one-eighth more than in 1860. 
Locomotive engineeril, who were paid ~.4\J in 1860 and S2 80 in 18G4, could only 

buy with their 32.!!0 in 186!, what they could buy with $1.42# in 1860. Therefore 
their real wages in 18&! were more than two-fifths less than in 1860. It. was ten 
years before their wages were worth to them as Much a.'! in"l8fl0. Dnrin~r that 
time their rjml wages averaged $1.9lt a day, and they lost the value of 5-!Sg dn.ys' 

' wages, $1.309.50-nearly one year and seven-eighths. 
To-day their wages are 53.20--one-third more than in 1SG:>. 
Locomotive firemen, who were paid $1.20 in 1860 and $1.50 in 1864, could only 

buy with their $1.50 in 1864 what they could buy with .76~ in 1~. 
Their real wuges. therefore. in 186! were nearly three-eighths less tha.n in 1860. 

It was eight years before their wages were worth to them a~ much as in 1860. 
During that time their real wages averaged .93t, and they lost the value of 463 
days' wages, S56l.75-more than one year and a half. 

To-day their wages ::tre 1.75-nearly 46 per cent. more than in 1800. 

In this way Mr. Walker finds that in nineteen of the leading indus· 
tries of the country the operatives lost by the inflation of 1860-'64 in 
wages, or the pur<:hasing power of wages, equivalent to what they could 
earn in a yea.r and a tenth, and he says: 

Taking the country over and reckoning five persons t-o a family it gives ten 
million families. .Assuming that the earnings of each family are $250 a year of 
three hundred days, shows that the loss to the wage-workers of the country by 
the depreciation of the currency was $'2,750,000,000, a sum equal to the public 
debt on .August 31, 1865, its highest point, and nearly double the present national 
debt. This experience of the American wage-worker is predsely that of his 
brother in France during inflation times, excepting not so severe. There thou• 
sands of artisnns and their families actually died of starvation. Their wages, 
while nominally high, would not buy enough to sustain life. The history of 
England shows the same state of things during the clipping and debasing of 
her coin, and also in the times of her inflated paper currency. And the same is 
true of every country that bas tried such experiments. 

These are instructive facts borne out by the record, ~nd they are of 
tile utmost importance now when a tremendous effort is being made in 
this Congress to cheapen the money of the country by the unlimited 
coinage of 79-cent dollars under the false and misleading plea tllat it 
will benefit the working classes. On the contrary, it will bring demor
alization to labor, sorrow to American homes, and a. harvest of discon
tent :i.nd disaster such as our country has rarely seen. 

The claim is grav~ly asserted on this floor that there is a scarcity of 
money and that the Government must make it more plentiful. The 
talk about a scarcity of money in this country is a delusion and a, snare, 
the fact being tha.t the money market is absolutely glutted. 

The gentleman from Maryland [Mr. FINDLAY] in his exceedingly 
able speech pointed out that notwithstanding this cry has been rever
berating in these Halls, as high as $64,000,0UO have been locked up at 
one time during the past year in the vaults of New York city, the 
holders being unable to float it at the exceedingly low rate of 2! per 
cent. That is a solemn truth. Money has been so plentiful at all the 
money centers that it could hardly be loaned at any rate of in~rest. 
Over and n.bo\·e the "legal reserve there h3S been from $24,000,000 to 
~4,000,000 lying idle in New York city alone, and when loans have 
been made on good collateral they have been at from 2l to 5! per cent. 
The annual review of the Financial Chronicle closes with the signifi
cant remark that "money was practically eaSY throughout the entire 
y~1.r. '' And yet our silver philosophers are clamoring for cheap money. 
It is not more money that the country needs, but more collateral; and 
this can only be secured by preventing further coinage of silver, by 
voting down all propositions to emasculate our tariff laws, and by giving 
the country a. profound rest from all violent agitation of financial and 
revenue questions. • . 

Mt-. Speaker, we all remember a few years ago, when the Greenback 
heresy broke out in this country in its most virulent. form-this grand 
:financial scheme that was to give riches to every impecunious bummer 
who stood on the street corner or held down the dry-goods box on the 
sidewalk while his neighbor did the work-bow utterly impossible it 
was to satisfactorily discuss the currency question with a man who had a 
severe attack of the disease. .As well might one have ventured to argue 
with a cyclone or to have tried conclusions with dynamite. In that 
disc~ion the Greenbacker simply overwhelmed his opponent with 
tables of statistics, and that was the end of it. When the advocate of 
honest money succeeded in digging himself out from the mass of figures 
that had been hurled at him he could not help admiring the industry 

• 
and ingenuity-mistaken though they were-that enabled a man, in 
this short llie of ours, to get rogether so much mater~al of so immaterial 
a quality. 

It would be interesting if our friend from Iowa would bring forth 
from his attic sonie of the speeches he delivered during his candidacy 
for the Presidency, and, in tb"e light of what -has since happened, read 
them to this House tor its edification and amusement. But the fa-ct 
remains that the GTeenbacker always imaginM he had the best of the 
argument. and he absolutely knew that he had the figures before which 
fhcts had to give way . . So to-day we are being bombarded with inge
niously-constructed tables, showing the beauties and delights of unlim
ited silver coinage. .As the counn·y survived· the Greenback craze, so, 
too. ib will survive the silver craze, and a few years hence, when the 
finances of the conn try are again adj nsted on a stable basis, when logic 
has taken the place of assertion and knowledp:e has regained the throne 
from which speculation has driven her, the people of this country will 
look back with as great surprise upon the :financial record that the silver 
men of this Congress are making as they now look with astonishment 
upon the foolish Greenback heresy that swept over the land, carrying into 
its ranks a vast army of followers, even bringing the great Democratic 
party upon bended knee before this dishonest and outrageous scheme of 
practically irredeemable paper money. 

I will not stop to discuss the question whether the stock of gold in 
the world is sufficient to meet the banking and commercial operntions 
of Europe and America independently of a properly regulated silver 
Ie!,-ral tender. Time and time again on this floor the broad statement 
has been made that there is not enough gold in the world for this pur
pose. I will, however, suggest that many of the ablest financiers of 
this country hold to an entirely different opinion. Indeed, a. vast ma
jority of those whose opinions ought to be authoritative believe that 
with our present methods of transacting business there is an abundance 
of gl)ld for all practical purposes. Neither will I stop· to argue the 
question, how best European nations can be brought to an agreement 
with this country on the silver question, except to say that it certainly 
will not be by free coinage on our part, thus giving them·an unlimited 
market for their silver, and producing a consequent drainage of gold 
from the United States. 

The only additional point I desire to make is that there is neither 
wisdom nor necessity in the continuance of silver coinage. Our vaults 
are already groaning under the weight of 79-cent silver coins, every.one 
of which ought to be recoined into honest dollars. We have enough on 
hand, and there is neither sense nor justice in the Government continu
ing to purc.hase the product of the silver mines of the country when 
there is nQ demand for it after it is coined into money. 

As an illustration of the utter folly of continuing silver coinage un
der existing circumstances, the- following letter from the Assista,utSec
retary of the Treasury, which was laid before Congress on the 26th day 
of March, is exceedingly instructive. The Treasury Department asks· 
for an additional appropriation ro build more vaults in which to store 
this superfluous money. The Secretary says: 

The last appropriation for this purpose was $100,000, made in 1883, of which 
there remains unexpended the sum of $1,707.28. In view of. the fact that the 
amount of standard silve1· dollars required to be coined under existing law is 
about $27,000.000 each year, and that the remaining space available in the vaults 
of the subtreasury offices other than at New Orleans is not sufficient for the 
storage of the coinage for 1!he ensuing\welve months. it is deemed advisable 
and prudent to ask that a suitable appropriation be made to enable the Depart
ment to erect vaults in some other of the subtreasury offices, leaving the vault 
at New Orleans free for the st-orage of the accumulation of the coinage executed 
at the mint in that citv. 

What profound statesmanship it is for Congress to compel tho Gov
ernment to buy silver and coin money that can not be put in circula
tion, and then spend large sums in building -.aults in which to store 
the repudiated currency ! 

I am not ignorant of the fact that the debtor States of the West and 
South doubtless think this is a smart way to nay ofi' the creditor States 
of the East. No maliter what they say about it some of them at least 
know that the inevitable effect of unlimited silver coinage will be to 
drive gold out of circulation, and very likely out of the country, leav
ing the depreciated silver dollar as the sole basis of our monetary system. 
They may think it a shrewd business speculation to pay off their debts 
in money actually worth from 20 to 30 per cent. less than it claims to 
ue. The bulk of t.hP..se obligations were incurred when the currency 
was on a parity with gold, and if they can be paid in a depreciated cur
rency it is clear that millions of dollars will be saved to the debtor States. 
But let me ask, in all seriousne&S, will this pay? The New York Daily 
Commercial Bulletin aptly says on this point: 

Do legislative integrity and commercial honor pass fm· nothing in the progreS3 
of a people? Are those nati~ns most successf~l wh~ best succeed in the legali
zation of fraud? Is confiscatiOn through mampulat10n of the currency a good 
basis for that confidence which is essential to the progress of any nation? IC 
West-ern enterprise is largely based upon Eastern capital, can the West affo1-d to 
alienate the cla.o;s upon which they are so vitally dependent? Jf the Eastern 
creditors are defrauded upon their now outstanding claims, will they not be 
likely to make terms upon fnture loans which will protect them against the rep
etition of such exactions and compensate them for past losses? 

Confessedly the "ablest financiers of the country are against the con
tinuance of silver coinage. I am aware that to a class in this House 
the mention of a bankers' association is enough to throw them into 
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:financial spasms; yet to me it is a significant fact that the American 
Bankers' Association recently gave expression to the following: 

The coinage of silver dolla rs under the compulsory law of 1R78 is detrimental 
tot.he b• st interests of the people and dangerous to the welfare of the Govern
ment, aud the law should be immediately suspended and remain inoperative 
until an iuternational agreement with leading commercial nations shall give 
subotant.ial assurance us to the future relations of gold and silver as money. 

The recent protest of the New York banks is full of meaning to all 
who have not a chronic sneer for banks and bankers. It shows con
clusively that the business interests of the country are against the con
tin nance of silver coinage. 

The savings-banks of the country, those depositories where men, 
women, and children lay aside their small savings for a "rainy day," 
are strongly against the proposition embraced in this bill. In ~he lit
tle State that I have the honor in part to represent on this floor there 
are sixty-seven savings-banks. The number of depositors at the close 
of the year 1885 was 121,216, nnd the amount deposited $43,827,356. 
:More than every third person in the State has .an account with a sav
ings-hank, and the deposits for the entire population is about $125 
per capita. This is a ma..,<TDificent showing, and if the same industry 
and thrift had been practiced by the people of theW estern and South
em States as by the people of New Hampsnire we would have far less 
clamor for free silver coinage and much less talk about cheap money. 
Now I have taken pains to make inquiry of the custodians of these 
funds, and I have yet to find one of them who is in favor of free coin
age, or who does not feel that the suspension of silver coinage would 
be a blessing to the country. In view of this fact I do not propose to 
be either a principal or an accessory in the great crime against sound 
:financial principles which is embodied i,n the bill now under discussion. 

Mr. John Jay Knox, whose nn.me is a household word n.mong busi
ness men in this country, says: 

The silver dollars which are now in the Treasury, or in circulation, if the 
amount is not increased, could continue to be used upon an equality with gold 
itself. A · slightly increased issue will place the country, -not upon a. double 
standard of gold and silver, but upon the silver standard alone. The friends of 
a good currency will insist upon the suspension of the coinage act. It is of the 
finlt importance, and no effort should. be spared to accomplish this result. 

Hon. David A. Well~, the eminent economist, emphatically declares: 
1 accept the general opinion that the suspension of the coinage of the silver 

dollar would favor the plan of a conference of the European governments, with 
a view of some joint action. I should also be in favor of the assemblage of 
such a. couference irrespective of results; for no harm can ever come from 
the broadest, mnst intelligent, and freest discussion of any subject. * * * I 
favor an immediate suspension of the coinage of the silver dollar. 

M:r. B. E. Walker, a distinguished Ne~ York merchant, gives this 
testimony: 

The stability of our currency demands the immediate suspension of the coin
age of the silver dollar. Even if it were an honest dollar, the currency has been 
inflated by the amount coined, and the possibility of our not t?eing able to main
tain a gold standard is already seriously interfering with foreign trade where 
long credits are required. The standard dollar should never have been coined, 
and it only pas.«es as money because of the virtual contra{)t of the Government 
to redeem it. It is merely so much bullion, which the Government must some 
da:v sell as sq,ch, and we are committing the unparalleled folly of holding this 
enormous stock of bullion in a falling market, every month adding to our stock 
and e n •ry month witnessing a. lower quotation for our merchandise. 

M:r. D. C. Robbins says: 
.A suspensi~n of the coinage of the silver dollar should very properly precede 

any attempt on our part to induce European governmenlq to join in an inter
national coinage compact. The coinage of the silver dollar should, without 
douiJt, be suspended as soon as possible, because needless and improper. 

Mr. John E, DeWitt, president of the Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, of Maine, is equally emphatic, as follows: 

Not to suspend the coinage of the silver dollar would compel the United States 
Government to become the purchaser of gold to pay its bond obligations, in
terest and principal. either by the means of custom dues or direct purchases. It 
would create a currency system within this country entirely foreign to that of 
all others, namely, a. silver basis; and the prospective trade of this country 
would be injured, because it would create a. set of middlemen who would have 
to be compemsat~d by commissions for the capital used in transferring the silver 
valu~ into gold, wherever our people had a. foreign bill to pay, thus making 
an additional tax on the people to that ext~nt. 

Mr. D. Pingree, of Salem, Mass., aleadingauthorityonfinancialmat
ters, truthfully declares: 

With a prospective premium on gold staring the country in the f11ce, "Yhat. 
greater di11turbance could there be to the finances of the United States, to our 
currency system, or to the trade of the country than the continuance of the 
silver coinage. When the Colorado silver miner sells his product to the Gov
ernment, he knows that he does not receive the value of a gold dollar for what 
the Government coins into a silver dollar. When any one buys a. golri dollar's 
worth of flour, he knows that, if the Government should take one quarter of it, 
and stamp a tag on the balance, saying this is a gold dollar's worth of flour, it 
would not give him a. gold dollar's worth of nourishment. A. Government Ue 
is no better than any other lie, and when there is o. sufficient accumulation of 
such lies to pervade the community, they are felt and appreciated at what they 
are worth. All the channels of trade rise up to resent a financial lie, and do not 
re..'!ume tht>ir natural course till ito is thoroughly killed. Our double-standard 
coinagt> is not a. true coinage. It is a disturbing element to trade, and should be 
suspended at once. 

Hundred'! of similar declarations from eminent financiers all over the 
country could be quoted, but enough has been given to show that the 
business m~n and sound business interests are against continued coinage, 
and that they stand appalled befon~ the prospect of unlimited coinage. 
It is interesting to know that the total coinage of the silver dollar from 
the organization of the Government to 1834, a period of forty-two years, 
was only $1,369,517. The coinage from 1834 to 1873 was about $6, ouo,-

" 
000, or $160,000 pe! year, while during the past seven years more than 
two hundred millions have been coined, a large proportion of which are 
in the vaults of the Treasury, guarded by watchmen, and depreciating 
day by day. Is it not time to return to the ''Democratic simplicity n 
of the fathers of the Republic on this subject, and conclude that Presi
dent Cleveland's "innocuous desuetude" is precisely what the silver 
dollar needs? Its unrestricted use is harmful, its disuse will be harm-
less. . 

Two international monetary conferences have utterly failed to unite 
the nations on the question of silver. It may be wise to make. an effort 
for another, but that can only be brought about after our mints cease 
to make silver dollars. As lli. S. Dana Horton, one of our represent
atives in the international monetary conferences of 1878 and 1881, in 
an instructive book just pn~lished, says: 

To perform this task, it is essential that our R~public should act as a nation 
in the community of nations, with the will of a. strong man who underst.ands 
himself, who knows what he is doing. To this end we musteschew errors both 
of anti-silver men andofsih·er men; we must be" bimetallists" entitled to the 
nnme. If we are to make silver equal to gold as it was a dozen years ago. it 
must be as international a money as gold; we must be "international bimetal
lists." The leaders of the nation are committed to this intel'll8.tlonal policy by 
act of Cc:>ngress and by the will of the people. 

To the gentlemen who, in their speeches on thi~ floor, have declared 
that the United States can get along without any agreement with other 
nations on the siher question, these words will have no weight. B~t 
to those of us who believe that our coin money should have an interna
tional aswellasanational value, theyarewordsofwisdom whichonght 
to be heeded. As an eminent financial writer suggests, the gold stand
ard is a fixed fact in the commercial world, in aU that portion of the 
globe which we call civilized, which is not, and, under existing circum
stances, can not be· true of silver. It is just as much fixed in bimetal
lic France as in monometallic England, just as ·much in Holland, Bel
gium, and Italy, as in Germany, Spain, and Portugal. It is equally so 
in Russia and Austria, although both are nominally silver, but actually 
shinplaster countries for the time being. The moneta1·y dislocation of 
the United States from the countries with which all but the merest 
fraction of our commercia.! transactions are carried on can not be con
templated without the gravest apprehensions. But that is not all, nor 
is it the worst. The depreciation of our domestic currency is fraught 
with much graver consequences. The course of this depreciation and 
the consequences of it would be the same as they were when we entered 
upon the down-hill career with our greenbacks, except that the depre
ciation would be limited by the bullion value of silver, and would 
fluctuate from tl:ty to day with that. 

In the international monetary conference of 1878, held in Paris, the 
danger that threatens this country if our mints are opened and Euro
pean nations are invited to send their surplus silver to us to be coined, 
was forcibly expressed by Mr. Pirmez, one of the delegates from Bel
gium. In advocating the proposition that to accomplish any good re
sult all the governments of the world should adopt simultaneously an 
identical relation between gold and sil~er, Mr. Pirmez said: 

It is evident, indeed, that if the relatwn to be established between the meb~ls 
does not comprise Ill! states in its embrace, the metal whose ~ommercial value 
exceeds its conventionn.l yalue. [gold] will flow into the states re10aining free, 
aJJd the depreciated metal [silver J wi U accumulate in the states bound to receive 
it, and attributing to it by agreement a. fictitious value. The coalition which 
will be formed between a more or less g •eat number of nations will have no 
other consequence than that of making those nations a. field of speculation for 
the countrit:"s which shall uot have accepted the relation between the two met.a.ls. 
Let us suppose that all the states whose delegates arc sitting here adopt one of 
the ratios indicated-whether the ratio of J to 15k or 1 to 16 i~ immaterial. The 
first thing that will happen will be that Germany will pour her stock of silver 
into these states. taking from them a. corresponding quantity of gold at the fixed 
ratiot namely, 15 per cent. perhaps above the commercial value of that silver1 whic.n would amount perhaps to 50,000,000francs. 1 think that were we to adopt 
such a mea.«ure Germany would have little desire of attending congrcR<~es, for 
she would find her atf11irs managed better in her absence than she could have 

It ventured to demand if present. 

The above language applies with startling force to the United States 
to day. The monetary conference was CC?mposed of delegates from Aus
tro-Hungary, Belgium, France, Italy, The Netherlands, Hnssia, Sweden 
and Norway, SwitzE:>rland, Great Britain, and Greece. It was the opin
ion of this eminent financier, .M:r. Pirmez, that these nations combined 
could not safely enrer into an international agreement as to silver, an 
opinion justified by the result of the conference, for one reason because 
Germany, who did not participate in the deliberations, would pour her 
stock of silver into these nations aud drain away their gold at a great 
profit. And yet it is seri6usly contemplated to open the mints of the 
United States to all the nations of tlle world! What a stupendous 
piece of folly that would be? How long would a single dollar of our 
gold supply continue with us under such circumstances? 

.Mr. Spt>aker, it is not necessary to multiply words to state the con
clusions of my own mind. I believe in silver money as well as gold 
money, but with onr present stock of silver dollars I believe we have 
already more than enough of that kind of money, and hence the sooner 
the so-called Bland act is repealed and the coinage of silver dollars, 
temporarily a.t ·least, ceases, the better will it be tor the country, and 
e.-.pecially so for the laboring classes, who most need the protection of 
the Government. For a time at least the financial question will be 
quiescent; confidence will bere..~tored; capital, always timid, will ad
just itself to the demands of trade, and a greater degree of prosperity 
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will result than can possibly be secured so long as this question is made 
the football of every would-be philosopher and .ambitious politician. 
This accomplished, I would have the Government make its presentdis
honest dollars (''standard" and ''trade" alike) true representatives 
of what they profess to be, and then trust to the financial integrity and 
business enterprise of the country for a full revival of both foreign and 
domestic trade, a condition of things always impossible while visionary 
schemes of :finance are being discussed in Congress, and the minds of 
the people are being poisoned with the idea that there is a royal road 
to wealth, and thattheyhaveonlyto reverse the well-established princi
ples of monetary science to have riches, like the rain, descend upon 
the unjust and the just alike. This country can certainly afford to 
adopt the advice of France's great financial authority, Henry Cernus
chi, himself a pronounced bimetallist, when he says: . 

So long as the bimetallic treaty, proposed in 1881 by the United States and 
France, is not accepted either by England or by ~rmany, not one silver five
franc piece should be coined in France, not one silver dollar should be coined 
in the United States. In no form~ under no pretext, should silver currency be 
increased, neither in France nor m the United States. 

Upon t~ platfo:rm every American, be he Congressman or not, can 
safely stand, so far at least as the interests of the country are concerned; 
and were it not that "Ephraim is wedded to his idols" I should ex
pect to see these sentiments crystallized into a bill and eru'l.Cted into 
law before the Forty-ninth Congress becomes a thing of the past. But 
if this can not be done, as now seems probable, let us at least put our 
foot and the seal of our condemnation upon the monstrous proposition 
to coin silver in unlimited quantities-a. proposition that, in view of 
the attitude of most European nations on the subject, will strike a 
deadly blow at the prosperity of this country and bring back to us sad 

· reminders of former troublous and disastrous days. It is in our power 
to avert this calamity by wise legislation, and I have faith to believe 
that the good sense of the American Congress will resist the clamor and 
unreasonable demands of the owners of silver mines and the advocates 
of unlimited coinage, thus· protecting the interests and· defending the 
honor of a nation whose marvelous growth in the past is an assurance 
of still greater development in the future, provided she is not wrecked 
by legislative enactments that are calculated to impair her credit and 
strike down her industries. [Applause.] 

Mr. WOODBURN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to answer, if I can, the prin
cipal objections to the further coinage of the American silver dollar, 

for the high office of President who had the temerity to express in a 
public letter of acceptance a word of hostility to the dolla,r of your 
fathers. 

Had Governor Cleveland embodied in his letter accepting the nomi
nation of the Chicago Democratic national convention the financial 
theories and recommendations contained in his message there is not a. 
member here who believes that he would ever have crossed the thresh
old of the White House except as a visitOr. I predict that there is 
not an advocate here of a single-money standard who will dare in 1888 
to champion for a Presidential nomination an avowed enemy of silver, 
even though he be the personification of civil-service reform. 

Who complains against the silver dollar on account of its size, weight, 
utility, or value? There are more than forty millions of people who .. 
earn their bread by the sweat of their brow, who own no gold, no non
taxable bonds, and not one of them has ever protested against the silver 
dollars. The only protest they are Illll>king is against the unjust re
straint placed upon their circulation. 

The farmer, manufacturer, mechanic, and laborer are interposing no 
objection. This class of people ought to be entitled to some consider
ation. They have presented no petition or remonstrance against the 
further coinage of silver. Healthy discussion has made it as clear as 
the "handwriting on the wall" that the sentiment of the common peo
ple is for the free and unlimited coinage of silver, or for a measure that 
will be a. full equivalent, if there can be any such. It is voiced by 
almost every unsubsidized newspaper in the nation, and by almost every 
man who has given the silver question serious study, who is nota bond
holder, banker, or member of a board of trade, or chamber of commerce, 
or an officer of the Treasury Department at Washington. 

The President in his message characterizes, or rather caricatures, the 
present "Bland act silver dollar" as an 80-centdollar. I have known 
learned members of Congress to do the same thing in the cloak-room, 
and declare it to be a. nuisance that required immediate abatement. 

Before replying to this "light-weight" charge, it may be proper to 
state that there is some evidence tending to cast suspicion upon the au

. thorship of that portion of the Presiq~nt's message relating to :finance. 
In support of this assertion, I cite the following paragraph from the 
President's message: 

The mostdistinguishE!d writer on bimet~lllsm has said "no .American citizen's 
hand has yet felt the sensation of cheapness either in receiving or expending 
the silver-act dollars.'' 

and to its free and unlimited coinage, urged by the President in his Now I :find this same paragraph on page 28 of a little book entitled 
message to this Congress by the fiscal agents of this Government in The Great Metallic Powers, which I now h.old in my hand, and to 
their annual reports, and by at least three members on this floor. which I invite attention. The author is an Italian-Frenchman named 

They have all publicly and unequivocally declared that it is the duty Henri Cornuschi. He is the same man who predicted in 1878 that the 
of the legislative branch of the Government to suspend indefinitely the Bland act would cause an instant departure of all the gold in America. 
coinage of silver, or, in other words, to pradically destroy one of the His views on the question of the immediate suspension of silver coinage 
two lcinds of money provided for and guaranteed by the Constitution. are the reflex of those of the President and Secretary Manning. His 

I know that this House will not embody their views in a national theory is to demonetize and destroy the silver dollarinstantet·, to enable 
statute, as the life and prosperity of a nation depend, in a great meas- it, phoonix-Iike, to rise from its ashes at some not far distant day in re
ure, upon the wisdom and stability of its financial system; but upon newed life and vigor. There are in this country a myriad of intelligent, 
solemn consideration and debate, may liken them ·to "two grains of level-headed men, who have given this subject a serious and impartial 
wheat hid in two bushels of chaff; you shall; seek them all day ere you consideration, who have no confidence in the Cornuschian policy of kill
find them, and when you have them they are not worth the search.'' ing a sick man that he may speedily be resurrected in the full bloom 

I do not intend in this discussion to allude to the antiquity of the of manhood. 
use of silver or its peculiar :fitness as a medium of exchange, as the I find on n. fly leaf in the margin of the Cernuschi pamphlet the fol
conntry is flooded with litemture on these subjects. Suffice it to say lowing words: ''With the compliments of Mr. Manton 1\fa.rbJe, 532 
that the silver dollar was the original unit of value and circulated in Fifth avenue, New York." Manton 1\Iarble, n. New York monometal
perfect harmony and equality with gold from 1792 until 1873, when list, was the gentleman delegated by the President to bring about an 
in that and the subsequent year, either through fraud, accident, or ig- international money congress iQ. the interest of bimetallism-a thing 
norance, the silver dollar was omitted from the list of coins to be there:- which he ought to have known was beyond the range of possibility in 
after minted, and made a legal tender for the sum of only $5. - view of the theh attitude of the great creditor nations. 

Of course no act of Congress could demonetize the silver dollars then It may be that Manton Marble bumped up against Cemuschi in 
existing, as it is well settled that when silver coins of the required Paris, became inoculated with his views on Ame1·ican :ti..qance, and in
weight and fineness have been fabricated at the mints they become full eorpomted thsm into the message of the President, who in aJl proba-
1egal tender by viitue of the Constitution, without any declaration of bilitynever had time to study the question from any other than a New 
Congress being necessary to make them such. York city standpoint. At any rate, it is asingularcoilreidence that at 

The then President ofthe United States was. certainly not aware of .o, supreme moment Manton Marble and the President should recognize 
this unpre~ented and unparalleled legislation. Believing that Con- Cernuschi as supreme authority on finance. Admitting that he is the 
gress had not affected the status of tne silver dollar, he, on January 14, most distinguished writer and authority on bimetallism, as claimed by 
1875, recommended the establishment of additional mints at Omaha, the President, I will hereafter cite his book as a witness to prove that . 
Chicago, and Saint Louis, that silver dollars might therein be coined, free coinage in America is an indispensable necessity, and tlL'l.titmakes 
and the resumption of specie payment on the 1st day of January, 1879, an SO-cent dollar an impossibility. 
in pursuance of the act of 1875, be facilitated. If the present dollar be any 80-cent dollar, the complaint of the mo-

The people never knew that the silver dollar was demonetized until nometallist is not without foundation. Though from a silver State, I 
the 30th day of .March,.1876, when Senator Conkling asked Mr. Sher- am opposed to such a "coined monstrosity." 
man to tell him ''if it were true that there is now by law no American I deny the existence of any 80-cent dollar in America. · Our present 
dollar." The answer to that question was the first revelation to the dollar contains 37lt grains of pure silver: No American silver dollar 
people that the silver dollar had been smuggled out of existence by ever ·had· any more. It is a legal debt-paying dollar. The very mo
nationallegislation of questionable character. ment it is impressed with the stamp of the Government it will buy 

Up to 1873 no American statesman in or out of Congress ever favored enough gold bullion to make a gold dollar. It is worth 100 cents in 
the demonetization of the silver dollars, the indefinite suspension of silver. It will buy 100 cents' worth of any commodity or necessary of 
their coinage, or any sort of discrimination between them and gold life as well as a gold dollar. Its purchasing power is as great now as 
dollars. No great political party ever had the hardihood since the for- it was in 1873, when it commanded a premium over gold, and when no 
mation of the Government to go before the American people, standing one complained of a ·"light-weight" gold dollar. It will liquidate a 
upon a platform that declared in favor of the destruction or the deg.ra- coin debt of the value of 100 cents. If a day's labor is worth 100 cents 
dation of silver money. No man was ever nominated by a great party in American money, a sil•er dollar containing 412~ grains of standard 
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sil>er will buy it. There isnofraction ofan 80-cent dollar, but a cent 
is a fraction of a dollar worth 10~ cents. · 

"There are no two prices on goods, such as a silver and a gold price. 
The laws of trade, of Congress, and the Constitution make it worth 100 
cents. Present it at any place of business between New York and San 
Francisco and it will be received on perfect equality with the gold dol
lar. In all domestic monetary transactions a 412!-grain standard sil
Yer dollar is the peer of the 25. 8-grain gold dollar, no matter how high 
the premi urn. .A greenback or national-bank note of the denomination 
of a dollar io as good as a gold dollar, but no better than a silver cer
tificate for the same amount, and the silver certificate is no better than 
a silver dollar. The silver dollar is received at the custom-houses for 
import duties as the equivalent of a gold dollar, but no one understands 
how, in a moment after its reception, it has become so shrunken in value 
to the extent of 20 per cent. that the patriotism of the Secretary of the 
Treasury will not permit him to pay it out to a bondholder who con
tracted to take it as the equivalent of100 cents' worth of gold. 

Congress bas more than once declared the silver dollar to be the equal 
of the gold dollar in value. The Bland aet of 1878 says so. Section 
3527 of the Revised Statutes provides that-

Silver coins, other than the trade-dollar, shall be paid out at the several mints 
* * * in exchange for gold coins at paP- in sums not less than $100. 

Now, if a silver dollar is good enough to pay out at a subtreasury of 
the United States for a gold dollar, by what process of reasoning can 
it be m..1.intained that the Secretary of the Treasury is justified in re
fusing to pay it out with gold to the bondholder who contracted in ex
press terms to receive it in satisfaction of his debt? 

The 80-cent dollar exists only in imagination. It has not depreciated 
in forty years more• than any commodity the value of which it is in
tended to measure. Its production has scarcely kept pace with the ex
pansion of commerce and the growth of population. It is not a ''coined 
lie," as stated by Senator FRYE a few days ago at a Boston banquet 
given by the Boston Board of Trade, but it is a coined truth. 

Senator FRYE is the first man who has ever discovered that a silver 
dollar coined by authority of the Constitution and of the weight and 
fineness provided by Congress is a ''coined lie.'' The Senator, for
tunately for himself, gave no reason for the "faith that was in him." 
It is evident that his estimate of the American dollar bearing the stamp 
of an American mint was based on the value of silver bullion as com
pared with gold, when regulated by the London market. 

If Senator FRYE had been Secretary of the Treasury since 1878, and 
had obeyed the laws instead of substituting therefor his own opinions, 
and paid out the silver dollar to him who agreed to take it in payment 
for a debt, he would never have reached the conclusion that it is ''a 
coined lie." He would have declared it to be a coined truth, because 
a decent compliance with lawwould have raised thevalueofsilverand 
reduced the premium on gold. · 

If the denunciations of the President, Senator FRYE, and the bond
holders against the "light-weight" dollar are deserved, it logically fol
lows that every substance out of which money is made, if it doec:~ not 
possess the intrinsic value of gold bullion as regulated by the London 
market, ought to be condemned and cast into the fire. 

The trade-dollar contains 7! grains more of standard silver than the 
present dollar, yet it is worth 20 cents less solely because Congress has 
n.ot made it one of the current coins of the country. The. Treasury 
notes that were issued to meet a national emergency are intrinsically 
worthless-a mere evidence of debt, a substitute for real money, being 
redeemable in real money coin. They live upon the credit of the Gov
ernment only, and still they have the same purchasing power as goldJ 
because ofthe people's faith in the solvency oftheGovernment. Two 
half dollars have 6 cents' worth of silver less than the silver dollar, 
but ten of them will pay a debt of $5 as well as a gold half-eagle, or 
any other kind of eurrency. 

When coinage is not free the weight of the dollar is of no more im-
portance than the dimensions given to paper money. -

Cotton does not bring a higher price by increasing the size of the 
bales, nor sugar by making loaves heavierthan usual. Thesecommod
ities are sold by weight. Just the same with silver. Whether the 
owners of silver in .the United States send to Europe dollars of 412! 
grains or of 500, or simply bullion, it will make no difference, silver 
will still be bought by weight, to be sent, as now, mostly to Asia. 

.And corroborative of this I will quote from the distinguished mem
ber from M:ary land [Mr. FINDLAY], who, in his recent speech in favor 
of the gold standard, clearly confesses that siJ.ver when represented by 
silver certificates is the equal of gold and is good enough for the bond
holder. He says: 

There is pe_ndi!lg a proposition now which requires the Sec.retary to redeme 
called bonds m Silver dollars. I do not suppose that means an actual delivery 
to each bondholder of the veritable dollars themselves, but that they shall be paid 
in representative money of which silver is the basis. Well, suppose that should 
be done, who would be hurt by it? Not the i.hdividual holder of the bond for 
silver still being the equal of gold, he would convert the money into other pro~ 
erty and be as well off as before. 

Now if silver be as good as gol<l when represented by a silver certifi
cate, it must require a most fertile imagination to reach the gentleman's 
final conclusion that "gold, in his opinion, in spite of all your laws, by 
virtue of a law of its own, will still l)e king.'' 

His was a most eloquent speech, but in my humble opinion it sur
passes the understanding of the average intellect. To prove the truth 
of this assertion, I invite attention to the following extracts, trusting 
that the House will give them its most earnest attention. He says: 

Daniel was once called upon to tell a. great Jdng the nature of a. forgotten 
dream, and then to interpret its meaning. The prophet declared that the vision 
that the king had seen in the night, and which he vainly attempted to recall 
bodied forth a. colossal figure, the head of which was gold the arms and waist 
of silver, the rest of the body of brass, the legs of iron, and the feet of iron and 
clay. A stone cut out of the side of the mountain dashed against this figure and 
ground it into pieces, and the wind blew it away and it was seen no more. 

This tremendous figure does not inaptly represent the proo-ressive growth of 
monetary evolution,which, from the rudimentary forms of barter and exchange, 
the mere clay at its feet, has gmdua.lly developed along the scale of inferior 
metals, through iron, copper, and silver1 until it has reached its culmination 
and ~rown in gold. In this evol.ution, tnere has been not merely a. change of 
phystcal form, by which one metal has superseded another, but a differentiation 
of fanction also, by which the primitive faculty of met...'\llic money as exchange 
has gradually given way to its higher and superior virtue as an instrument for 
storing value, in the course of which the world's commerce has come to be 
carried on in great part by a. secondary or representativ:e currency. 

I presume that every member of the House, except myself, has a 
clear conception of the meaning of these two paragraphs. .An experi
ence of thirty-three years on the Pacific coast justifies me in d~claring 
that to a man west of the Rocky Mountains they are no more intelli
gible than the hieroglyphics o~ an Egyptian obelisk. . 

If there is anything in this Darwinian theory of monetary evolution 
it must be that the march of intelligence ha.'> been gradually displac
ing the baser with the more precious metals, and finally culminated in 
crowning gold as the sole standard of exchange. I will hereafter show 
that if legislation had paralyzed the silver industry of the country a 
quarter of a century ago, it would be doubtful if the gentleman from 
1\Iaryland could find enough of the raw material out of which to erect 
his colossal figure that is to be surmounted by a crown of gold. 

The gentleman from Pennsylvania, a member of the Coinage Com
mitt-ee, who made a speech in favor of the gold standard on a day dedi
cated to the consideration of private bills, is a firm believer in Mr. 
FINDLAY's modern doctrine of monetary evolution. Why not carry out 
the theory to its legitimate result, and advocate the adoption of plati
num as the sole standard of value, it being a more precious metal than 
either gold or silver, and therefore must necessarily drive all others out 
of circulation. He admits that gold, silver, and United States notes 
areofequal value and are so treated bythe Treasury, and thatastand
ard silver dollar of 412! grains, wheD; stamped by the Government, is 
equal to a gold dollar, but says that if the Secretarv of the Treasury 
gives him a check on the subtreasury at New York for 10,000 in 
money, which means gold, silver, or paper, if silver is offered when 
presented for payment he would infer that the Government was trying 
to force upon him that which did not represent $10,000 in true money. 

How is it possible to argue the subject of finance with a gentleman 
who positively; avers that a 412~grain silver dollar is the equal of a 
gold and paper dollar, but when presented to him in payment of a check 
for a dollar in money, he regards it with suspicion and infers that the 
Government is trying to cheat him and force upon him a dollar that is 
not true money. No friend of bimetallism can be shaken in his faith 
by the speech of the gentleman from Pennsylvania., who confesses in 
the peroration that all his comjctions on :ti.nance are based upon an as
sumption of facts. 

If the weight of the silver dollar is to be increased, then all . om 
public and private contracts resting upon our present coin basis are 
necessarily changed and violated, and the creditor gets more grains of 
silver in the dollar than he stipulated to receive. A heavier dollar 
would not prevent the premium on gold from rising higher if the 
product of gold continues to decline. Every time gold goes up in Lon
don Congress might be called on to inject mo-re grains into the silver 
dollar. Every time gold drops silver rises. If such a system were 
adopted the silver dollars might have to be called into the Treasury, 
filed down or recoined. 

How can the advocate of a heavier dollar reconcile his theory with 
the fact that silver worth less than ours has circulated in France at par 
value with gold for one hundred years at a ratio of 15! to 1, when her 
gold was as valuable as gold in London? Because the laws of Frauce1 

like our laws up to 1873, made them equal. 
. I admit that silver bullion as compared with gold bullion has fallen 
in price, but not lower than any other article of merchandise. Why? 
Because this country, that produces one-third of the gold and one-half 
of the silver of th~ world, allows London, the capital of a foreign coun
try, that produces no precious metals, to fix the price of .American sil
ver for the benefit of England. She is the greatest creditor nation in 
the world. From foreign investments and foreign trade she realizes 
$500,000,000 per annum. She owns not less than $3,250,000,000 in
terest-bearing debts. 

Being a gold-standard country her foreign indebtednP.SS is generally 
payable in gold. She is a large holder of American bonds; she supplies 
India-a-silver-standard country-with silver bullion, that has $1,000,-
000,000 in silver in circulation. .Above every other nation she is inter
ested in making silver cheap. On every ounce of American silver she 
now buys at her own price, say 47d. per ounce, she makes more than 
25 cents profit in coining it into Indian money. 
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As an iUustration of England's financial genius in the manipulation 
of our silver, a distinguished writer on finance uses the following 
language: 

A London merchant pays to the Secret-ary of Rtate for India, in London; say 
f500 iu gold, aud in return be obtains an order on India for $600 to $62.5 in silver, 
and we sell them the silver at wh~t price they choose to pay for it. These India 
council drafts aetas nn export bounty of20 to 25 per cent. in favor of the J ndian ex
porter of wheat and cotton, for with our cheap silver England pays for Indian 
cotton and wheat-, and can force down the price of American cotton and wheat 
in proportion as the price of silver is forced down. 

The strange privilege of permitting England to fix the value ofthe 
bullion out of which is fabricated the Indian rupee and the American 
doUar coined under the " Bland act" operates as a two-edged sword 
that stabs American industry to the death. 

It is a con,o)ation to know that, though she can regulate the value 
of onr silver bullion with impunity, she is not yet permitted to decree 
how many grains of American standard fine silver shall be worth 100 
cents and shall be a legal tender for a dollar due under a contract. 

She does fix the val ne of our silver in the shape of bullion and makes 
people believe when she drops it 20 per cent. below the value of gold 
bullion they get nothing but80-cent dollars. But the manipulation of 
silver as a commodity is a different thing from coining it into money 
at an American mint, its ratio to golti being fixed by the law of the 
land, and its value absolutely determined. 

The so-called Bland act by its restrictions on the free coinage of sil
ver bullion depresses the price. It m.'l.kes the Government the coiner 
of silver on its own account. The amount of bullion to be coined 
monthly is purchased as cheaply as possible at the rate, of course, fixed 
by the London market. The Treasury Department is converted into 
a broker's office. The Treasurer takes $80 out of the Treasury, buys 
eighty dollars' worth of silver bullion, coins it, and returns one hun
dred legal debt-paying dollars, robbing the miner, who risks his life, 
his la}?or, and capital, out of 20 per cent. of t.he fruits of his industry. 
As long as the country is blessed with a Secretary of the Treasury who 
always coins the minimum, under the Bland act, and never the maxi
mum, the excess is thrown upon the market and sold to .the highest 
bidder for cash. Discrimination degrades the metal and enables Eng
land, the great bullion purcha8er, to fix the value of the amount of sil
ver required to make an 'American dollar. 

The gentleman from Pennsylvania [M:r. ScoTT] admonishes this 
_ House that "when the little bell rings in the Bank of England, in 

Threadneedle street, its echo starts the money market of the world. 
Its oscillations are felt in Ne·w York, Boston, and Philadelphia, and he 
is not certain but its vibrations reacll the prairies of Texas and the mount
ains of Missouri." 

Like the gentleman from Pennsylvania, I have a most intense admi
ration for the financial genius of England. Her myriad great names 
are entitled to reverence. She has reduced diplomacy to an exact sci
ence. If history speaks aright, she has never let slip an op~rtunity to 
trample upon American liberty and blot from the world's map this, the 
only true republie that ever existed; and yet on questions of trade and 
finance a fancied relationship e-eems to stifle the voice of history and 
r.olor American legislation for her benefit, at the expense of American 
industry. 

Perhaps I ought not to animadvert on the " Bland bill," as I was a 
member of the committee which first considered it, and of which Mr. 
BLA~D was chairman. It was drafted and introduced into the Forty
fourth Congress as an experiment by Nathaniel P. Banks, of Massa-

• chusetts, and referred to the Committee on Mines and Mining, instead 
of one of the money committees of the House. 

It was aeceptable to the people of the sil~·er-producing regions, on 
the principle that "half a loaf is better than no hread." Its wisdom 
was demonstrated by the· em of prosperity which followed its passage. 
It might well be termed a "blessed act" to-day, if the money t'.oined 
in pursuance of its provisions were deemed by the Secretary of the Treas
ury good enough to pay national obligations, as it expressly provided, 
which would ha'"eprevented theaccnmulationofanidlemassofsilver. 

The President is evidently not much afraid of silver. He says: 

. The output of the whole State of Nevada in 1884 was only five mill
ions. During the previous twenty yoors the Comstock alone added to 
the wealth of the world more than$1~0,000,000in silver, which helped 
to make resumption of specie payment possible. 

There never was butone Potosi. There never was but one Comstock, 
and it is extremely doubtful if there ever will be another. The silver 
productofthe world for the year 1884 was only $115,000,000. Nearly 
half that amount is annually consumed by India and China. Hence 
the" ceaseless stream" exists in the imagination only. The product 
of Mexico and Peru is declining, and there is no alarming incr~e in 
any other quarter. No monometallist lives that can point out the loca
tion of the source of a threatening stream of silver. If the "ceaseless 
stream" ever begins to flow in a volume so mighty as to threaten finan
cial disaster, it will be then time enough to construct legal barriers 
against the inundation. 

If the Secretary of the Treasury had o"beyed the law to which Sen
ator BECK called the attention .of the nation. and applied the 20 per 
cent. of the receipts in silver for custom duties during the six months 
before the President's message was submitted to Congress, in conjunc
tion_ with all the millions of silver received since 187~, to the payment 
of interest on Government bonds and notes and the liquidation of the 
principal of the nation's debt, it would take a po"\verful microscope to 
detect the President's "ceaseless stream." 

Surely $215,000,000, less than $4 per capita. can not create any great 
consternation, considering the prec:;ent and future of the country and 
the amount of money necessary to liquidate its indebtedness. 

Bimetallic France has not less than seven hundred millions in silver 
circulating in perfect harmony with $1,000,000,000 in gold among a. 
population of less than forty millions, and no Forenchman has ever 
complained of a "ceasele~ stream." How beautifully less the 
•' stream" would become if the Government bonds, representing $70,-
000,00U, belonging to the heirs of one man, Vauderbilt, were paid in 
silver when due, which be agreed to take and which he ought to get, 
if too much .is accumulating in the Treasury. Why, it would take all 
the idle mass of silver in the Treasury to pay the bonds of this one 
man. 

The report of the Comptroller of the Currency, page 18, shows that 
on the 1st day of November, 1885, the immense mass of idle silver dol
lars in the Treasury, outside of those represented by silver certificates, 
which must be considered as in "Circulation, is the small sum of $70,-
070,576; just enongh to pay the debt. 

Contemplate the national, corporate, and private indebtedness con
tracted on the basis of silver. If all the silver of France were thrown 
upon onr hands the volume of the ''stream" would be easily regulated 
by a compliance with existing law. TJ:te statement of the amount of 
the public debt November 1, 1885, is as follows: 

Interest-bearing debt, $1,260,778,162. .M:atu red debt not yet pre
sented, but permitted to draw iuterest, $3,953, 6~9. 76. Accrued inter
est to date of Novemberl,1885, $9,595,9-18.10. Debtbeariugnointer
est, being amounts due to various persons 1or services, &c., but not yet 
paid, $57.4,012,535.88. Total public debt November 1, 1885, $f,8..t8,-
340,335. 74. At that date there was cash in the Treasury, $400,6~2,-
767.65. Deduct the locked-up cash on hand from the total debt and 
there is a total of $1,447,657,568.09 that the people must have taken 
from them as they earn it. In words, the sum stands thus: One billion, 
four hundred and forty-seven millions, six hundred and fifty-seven thou
sand, five hundred and sixty-eight dollars and nine cents. 

The assets of the United States Treasury, as stated by Treasurer Jor
dan, were, on November 30, 1885, as follows: 
Gold coin ............................................................................................ $178,002,782 
Gold bullion....................................................................................... 13, 94.2, 796 
Sto.udard silver dollars...................................................................... 165,568,088 
Fractional silver coin........................ ........................ ....................... Zl, 920, 30'J 
Silver bullion......... ........................... .................................... ...... ...... 3, 583,956 

Total specie ......................................................................... ..... . 
United States notes .................. ........................... ........................ ..... . 
National-bank notes ........................................................................ . 
Current money in bank~ .................................................................. .. 

~~ ~~~r 0c<;;~: -~ -~~~~-~. ~~--~~~~-~=-~~~~::::::::::·::: ::::.:·.·:::: ::.:·.·::::::::.: ::::::::: 

449,017,861 
4.3,290,643 
2,28-5,050 
13,5~.238 
3, 4X7,300 

616,172 . 
41,891 Interest paid, &c ................................................................ ................ . 

-----
There is not certainly silver enough now in circulaiion to cause uneasiness, 

and that the whole amount coined might after a time be absorbed without ap
prehen>'~ion; bot it is the ceaseless stream which threatens the land that causes 
I ear and uncertainty. Tot:l.l ...... ........... ......................... ...... ... ......... ........ .. .. ..... ............ 512, 337, 161 

Where is the '' cea.seless stream '' to flow from? From what quarter In addition there are $346,000,000 in green backs, redeemable in either 
of the globe is a deluge of silver expected? gold or silver. It is estimated that there is cine to na-tional, State, 

It needs the gift of divine inspiration toanswer wh~re. An overflow trust, and savings banks not less than $2,300,000,000, payable in gold 
is not among the possibilities of the present or near future. In 1884 or silver. Give us all the silver of France-and she has 'none to ~pare
the couutry produced in silver $48,800,000, one-third of the product of in addition to our own and the ''stream," foreign and domestic, will 
the world, not enough, if allowance be made for what is consumed in not suffice to wipe out national and private obligations payable in silver 
the arts and manufaetures, to coin the maximum under the ''Bland dollars. 
act." There is not too much silver in the country. It has less silver and 

There is no material increase in any quarter of the globe. Every more gold than most other nations. They average about one dollar in 
- nook and corner of the far West bas been pretty thoroughly prospected . . silver and one dollar of gold, while the United States have only one 

ThefamousComstock, t-hat scared Bismarck into silver demonetization 1 dollar in silver to two dollars and a quarter in gold. 
in 1871, has been pierced at two points to a depth of over 3,150 feet But a new point bas been wade by the gifted member from 11fa.c:sa
below the surface without discovering any large ore-paying body. Its chusetts, Governor LONG, which is the cardinal feature of his argument 
ores are now low grade in character, scarcely paying the cost of extrac- o~ last Saturday and ought to be am;wered. He says that-" free coln
tion and reduction. age is an invitation to the world to dump into our mints its entire stock 

. { 
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of silver bullion, coins, old tea-pots, spoons, and tankards, and to draw for 
every 78 cents' worth of silver so dumped a full United States dollar." 

The danger of a "dump'~ mustdisappearfrom the minds of the ad
vocates of a gold standard when they learn that ohe of the inflexible 
laws of finance is that silver coins never seek the melting-pot until sil
ver commands a premium· over gold. Tea-pots, spoons, and tankards, 
and other articles of silverware are seldom melted, because the skill and 
labor employed ·in their manufacture often cost more than the original 
bnllir 1. 

The gentleman failed to tell us what kind of United States fnll dol-
lars the "dump" would dmw from this country. _ -

Does he mean gold dollars? If so, the answer is thl:\>t no commer
cial nation of Europe will do the vain and idle thing to export silver 
here and bring back gold bullion (gold coins are bullion abroad), when 
it can be purchased at home for the same price without incurring any 
cost of transportation or insurance. They will take in return a more 
profitable cargo. 

If he means full silver dollars, then I assert, without fear or contra
diction, that neither the gentleman from Massachusetts nor any one 
else can point out the locality that contains a mass of si.l ver that can 
be dumped on American soil in the event of free coinage. No one 
claims that England bas tiny surplus. All her silver coins are clipped 

• befhre they leave her mints for the express purpose of keeping them 
within the limits of the realm. 

No one claims that France or any of the countries comprising the 
Latin Union bas any surplus bullion. All their silver coins are in 
active circulation. Would it not be the acmeofabsurdityto conclude 
that any of these nations could draw away any of our good dollars by 
means of their silver coins which are worth less than ours, but stHl are 
on a par with gold at the ratio of 15! to 1 regardless of its premium in 
the London market? 

If there is any one who believesthatGermanyhasanysilvertodump 
upon us in a fa votable emergency, I refer him to the report of the Di
rector of the United States .Mint for the year 1880, which discloses the 
fact that of the vast amount of silver Germany demonetized in 1873, 
only $74,707,~48 remained at the close of 1879. The same report in
forms us that there was no surplus silver bullion in Great Britain that 
year, the imports and exports bein~ equal. The very next year $4U,
OOO,OOO were coined for India. Where did this amount come from? 
Not from the United States, for we coined over $27,000,000 and only 
:produced $37,000.000; not from Mexico, for it coined over $22,000,0110 
of a product of $25,000,000. The int>vitable inference is that it must 
have come from Germany. No advocate of a gold standard has dared 
to tell this House or the country that Germany has to-day a dollar's 
worth of idle silver. 

The threat of a "dump" is a weak invention of the enemy. It is 
predicated upon neither !acts nor figures, and tberetore is not entitled to 
respectful consideration. 

But if legislation should choke up the source whence flows the pres
ent feeble stream of silver, the stream of gold will not suffice to sup
ply the dentists of the country with material enough to plug. the dis
eased teeth of the advocates of the gold standard. 
· Let us see. The country produced last year $30,800.000 in gold. 

The whole outputoftbe world in 1884was less than one hundred mill
ions-a falling off of nine millions as compared with 1882. The Orient 
consumes about twenty millions per annum. The Director of the 
Mint admits that twelve millions of our own small product were con
sumed in art and manufacture last year in this country, with a grow
ing demand in that direction. 

The placer mines of California, that added to the world's wealth in 
thirty-si~ years more than$1,000,000,000 in gold without depreciating 
the silver dollar, areonly thereminiscencesofhappy daysgone by, never 
to return. 

The working of hydraulic gravel mines is stopped by operations of 
the law. The decline of her gold product in the last tour years is 
$8,072,438.17. The falling off in Australia is now perceptible. Sus
pend silver coinage, demonetize silver, close down the silver mines for 
the benefit of the bondholder, banker, and broker, and for no one else, 
and the decline of the gold product will become more apparent to the 
President than the difference in value between the present gold and 
silver dollar. 

It is not generally known that at least 25 per cent. of all our gold bull
ion isaby-productofsilver. Thegoldandsilver productofthe United 
States for the five years ending December 31, 1884, was $145,244,.551, 
of which the sum of$48,441,267in ~old was extra-cted from silver ores. 

Let me remind the members of this House who propose to usher out 
of existence one-half of the hard money of the country that during the 
last twenty years the little county.of Storey, in which I live, produced, 
according to the assessor's reports, the sum of $180,000,000 in silver and 
$145,000,000 in gold. It paid in dividends to mining stockholders 
$120,000,000, and paid out for wages to miners $4,000,000 annually. 
Outside counties prQduced $100,000,000 more. It is safe to add to the 
assessor's report $55,000,000 more in gold. 

Where did the $200,000,000 in gold come from? Not from mines lo
cated, operated, or designated as gold mines, but solely from mines rec· 
ognized as silver mines. They came from veins of silver ore. They 

were a by·product of silver. They came from the same matrix of rock. 
The bar of the silver miner was gold and silver in nearly equal propor
tions. 

The Comstock .is now producing nearly $1,000,000 per month, and 
50 per cent. of the silver ore extracted is gold. Not a mine on the 
Comstock would be operated to-day were it not f..>r the gold contained 
in the silver vein. All the large silver veins of Idaho, Montana, Utah, 
and Arizona contain a decent percentage of gold. 

Strike down one and you strike down both. Had an American Con
gres.s twenty years ago legislated the silver indu.~try out of existence it 
is appaTent that the gold supply we have now on hand would scarcely 
de...;erve an honorable mention. 

This House ought to know that from t~ silver ores of the West 
fifty-eight million dollars' worth of lead, and more than twenty million 
dollars' wortb of copper have been extra-cted. 

It does seem that the bondholder who gets and expects gold for prin
cipal-and interest on his bonds should cherish the silver dollar. The 
silver production means gold production. Without it Secretary Man
ning can not continue to pay in gold what he ought to pay in silver. 

It is urged by the President in his me.<;sage, and the Treasury officials 
in their reports, as one of their reasons in justification of the immedi
a te suspension of silver coinage, that of the $215,759,000 already coined 
only $50,000,000 have found their way into circuJ;:~.tion, conseq~ently 
entailing considerable expense in constructing vaults to deposit the 
re..<tidue. This is probably as sound an objection as any that bas been 
made against the further coinage of silver. 

Now, the gentleman whom the President characterizes in his mes
sage as the most distinguished writer on bimetallism, without naming 
him, tellsustbat''all the gold in theworldconld bestored inatwelve

·horse stable, and all the silver in a building forty times as large." It 
is estimated that a structure 10 feet high and ~30 ft!et square would 
afford ample vault-room for all our American silver. 

Considering that ne~rly one-fourth of our silver is in the hands of the 
people, and that $ll3, OOU, UOO are represented by silver certificates, which 
when presented will cause so many dollars to vanish from the Treas
ury, the dimensions of the vault-room will shrink into proportions as 
insignificant as the nature of the o~jection. 

Is it not a singular objection on the part of the head of a great na
tion, the brilliant destiny of which is almost beyond human compre· 
heQ.sion, with its marvelous lt>rtility of resources, its steady increase 
of population, and its constantly expanding commerce? 

Is it not a pitiful objection in .face of the tact that for the first time 
in American history tlte Government, and not the minex:, coins silver 
on its own account, and reaps a profit on the business of about $4,000,-
000 per annum, which by right belongs to the miners of the West, and 
which ought to bui.ld a secure forty-horse stable for the deposit of sil
ver dollars and bullion? A contract to erect it for one·fourth of this 
sum would be more valuable than the office of a member of Congress. 
If the cost of vault room weret!Je only objection to the coinage of sil
ver, I know a few Western silver producers, Mackey, Jones, Hobart, or 
the heirs of Sharon, wha wou1d be only too glad to obviate it by con
structing at their jointor indivirlual expense a treasure-house for silver 
and making a present of it to the Government. 

The silver that the Secretary of the Treasury failed to coin during 
the last tiscal year, under the provisions of the ''Bland act,'' in direct 
violation thereof, is more than ample to build all neces.<:ary vault room. 
I find on page 8 of the report of the Director of the Mint for last year, 
the following language: 
It will be seen that the amount of silver purchased and delivered at the mints 

during the year fell short by $252.539.75 of two millions per month • . 

This gross and palpable violation of the law is excused upon the flimsy 
pretextthatthebullioncontracted for was not delivered in time. When 
the "Bland·act" dollars are understood to be legal tender, and are per
mitted toperform the functions of money, instead of unnecessarily ac
cumu latin gin theTrea.~ury, complaints of vault-room expense wilfcease, 
and the world will have a chance to determine whether or not the silver 
dollars are acceptable to the people. 

The gentleman from· Pennsylvania [Mr. ScoTr] wants to know if the 
Secretary of the Trea..~ury bas violated existing law. The perusal. of 
this page of the report of the Mint Director and the speeches of Sen
ators BECK and EusTIS ought to furnish him with the necessary infor
mation. 

In answer to the complaint of the cost of transporting silver dollars to 
the nearest vault-room, I assert that there is not an ex press or railroad 
company in the land but what will transport a million of dollars in 
silver as cheaply as a million of dollars in gold. 

I admit that in the interest of economy, a saving bas rP.cently been 
made in the transportation of$10,000,000 in silver from New Orleans, 
by converting American war ves.<;els into freightinJZ hulks, the Govern
ment forgetting the purpose of their construction, the character of their 
duty, and the dan~ers of the sea . . That amount of money, I am in
formed, could have been utilized by the people of the South_in moving 
their cotton crop, and, if ao, there was no necessity for incurring the 
cost and risk of its transportation. The cost of transportation to .the 
nearest vault-room is a most interesting objection, in view of the fact 

·that by order of the Secretary of the Treasury, not an ounce of Western 
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silver bullion is allowed to be coined in a Western mint, but the mints 
of Philadelphia and New Orleans-thqusands of miles from the silver
producing regions-now enjoy the exclusive privilege of coining the 
Bland dollar. 

On the Pacific coast there is a universal complaint as to the dearth of 
silver coin. Treasury notes are seldom used in business there. Still, 
the Secretary of the Treasury, in direct violation of law, closes the Car
son mint, an institution established by act of Congress for the conven
ience of the people of that great silver and gold producing section, in 
the heart of which it is situated. It was more than a self-sustaining 
institution, the profits in 1885 being $7,H7 in excess of the expendi
tures. No owner of gold bullion can now deposit it at the Carson mint 
to be fabrica.ted into coins inpursuanceoflaw; no ownerofsilverbull
ion can have it cast into b!rs of fine metal of standard :fineness in pur
suance of law. 

The Carson mint is a subtreasury, with spadous vault room. When 
the edict of suspension was issued about six months ago it had on de
posit $3,341,283 in silver and 407,017 ounces of silver bullion ready 
for treatment, all of which was needed in the immediate vicinity. All 
the silver coin and bullion in the mints of the Pacific coast have been 
transported here. If the transportation was unnecessary and inexpe
dient, the President and Secretary 1\Ianning ought not to complain of 
the cost. 

The· most serious charge against the coinage of the silver dollars is 
that they will displace gold and badish it out of the country. There
port of the Comptroller of the Currency, page 63, shows that since the 
1st day of January, 1879, up to October, 1885, the import of foreign 
gold i]J. excess of the export is $178,028,043. For the year ending No
vember, 1885, the product of gold in this country was $30,800,000; 
the amount of foreign gold coin and bullion imported is in excess of 
the exportation $12,315,915. 

Again, he states that during the last year the amounts of gold and 
silver have increased $31,115,915 and$31,923,388, respectively. If sil
ver is driving gold out of the country, how is it that on the 1st day of 
January, 1879, the date of the resumption of specie payment, all our 
gold coin and bullion amounted only to the sum of $278,310,126, and 
on the 1st day of November, 1885, the stock was more than doubled, 
there being $586,727,787? 

During each of these years there has been a stream of gold bullion 
flowing into the country, annually increasing in volume. On page 64 
of the same report it is stated that the gold in the Treasury, including 
bullion in process of coinage, has increased during the last year $7,667,-
7fl9, ~nd in the banks has increased $44,471,713. On page 67, he says 
that there was in the Treasury on the 30th day of September, 1876, in 
gold coin and· bullion $55,423,059, and on the 1st day of November, 
1885, $251,359,349, nearly :five times as much, each year showing an in
crease over the preceding one. 

The report of the Director of the ltfint shows that only the small sum 
of $395,750 in gold bullion was exported last year, and the import was 
$8,849,237. During the same period $20,422,924 in silver were ex
ported. Out of the silver crop oflast year, amounting to $48,800,000, 
$l9,000,000 found its way abroad by export. 

The statistics in the reports of the Secretary of the TreaSury, the 
Comptroller of the Currency, and the Director of the Mint are a damn
ing refutation of the monometallist theory that silver, the cheaper 

• metal, has a tendency to drive out the dearer gold. The fear that the 
country will lose its gold is not justified by their figures, stij.l they have 
the audacity to recommend demonetization. 

The only merit these reports possess is due to their statistical infor
mation. 

Congress can not give any respectful consideration.to the financial rec
ommendation of the 'Comptroller of the Currency, who on pages 19 and 
20 of his report clearly confesses that he does not know in what particu
lar kind of hard money, whether in gold only or gold or silver, legal
tender notes are redeemable. 

Silver drives gold out of this country the way.it does in France. 
France paid a war indemnity to Germany of more than $1,000,000,000 

in gold. The war cost her $800,000,000 more, and it has taken a sim
ilar sum to enable her to prepare for another. With all this immense 
drain she has in circulation to-day at par with $1,000,000,000 in gold 
more than $700,000,000 in silver. She is to-day the envy of European 
nations. Bimetallism has clothed her in purple and :fine linen and 
plaeed he1: upon the pinnacle of earthly prosperity, while eleven-twelfths 
of the population of monometallic England are wallowing in the mire 
of pauperism. France keeps up her supply of gold by selling her prod
ucts at the double standard and buying those of England and Germany 
at the gold standard. 

During the thirteen years :prior to the civil war, when there was 
scarcely any silver coined, gold went out of the country at the I'ate of 
one hundred ~d thirty millions a year, and all the silver coined in the 
mints of the country up to 1873 amounted to only $17,000,000. It 
took flight because silver was at a premium of 3! cents over gold. 
Coin payments were mad.e in the cheaper money, gold. The value of 
th~ cheap gold dollars was the same here as in London. If Ameri
cans had to settle balances in London with sil>er, they had to buy it 
at a premium. 

So long as our exports exceed in value our imports we can keep our 
own money, and accumulate more and regulate the price of our prP.
cious metals if we will. Exchange with foreign countries ocan not be 
:fixed by law. Home produdion and the American policy of protec
tion will operate as a barrier against the outflow of our gold and 
silver. - · 

. If gold is ever driven out of this country, it will be because of its 
scarcity or the suspension of silver coinage. Silver demonetized creates 
a fictitious demand for gold, which apprecin.tes in value because of the 
destruction of its twin metal. The more valuable it becomes the more 
it is hoarded. · 

Its premium. rises as the volume of silver contracts. Its circulation 
is prevented because its value is out of proportion to the price of all 
other things it iB intended to measure. It establishes a new range of 
prices; it impairs the obligation of contracts; it robs the poor man, 
makes the rich man richer; it becomes unfitted for a circulating me
dium, and seeks the melting pot, instead of the channels of trade. &n. 
ator FRYE might, with truth, term the inflated gold dollar "a coined 
lie.'' 

The President tells us that "gold iB now being hoa.rded." What of 
it? What difference does it make to the poor man who has no gold, no 
securities, no taxable bonds? No poor maA, from Now York to the 
Rocky Mountains, ever receives or pays out gold. The presence of a • 
twenty-dollar piece is never detected until you reach the far West, 
where copper cents, debased nickels, and worn-out greenbacks have 
not yet crawled into general circulation. 

I threw in sight a few days ago at Solari's, on Pennsylvania avenue, 
a twenty-dollar gold-piece and the clerk did not know what it was. 

If no new gold-fields are discovered gold coin must soon become a 
curiosity. It is becoming too precious to be a medium of exchange. 
Its fluctuations are too violent and its productions too irregular to be 
adopted as th~ sole standard of value. 

The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. SOOTT], in·hisspeech on pri
vate-bill day, said that "on January 1, out of $550,000,000 in gold in 
the country, only about halfthe gold coin could be found either in the 
banks or in the Treasury. The question is, where has it gone?" He 
can not tell whether it has been consumed in the arts and manufact
ures or hoarded on account of the scantiness of its production. He 
can not point out the source that will :fill the vacuum, and yet clamors 
for a gold standard on the principle of monetary evolution. The reason 
that prompts the President to warn the country of the fact that gold is 
now being hoarded is because the day of payment of national obliga
tion is approaching. 

It is difficult for the average American to perceive the logic of this 
reasoning, when there are no national obligations payable exclusively 
in gold. There is not enough on hand to go around; not enough of it 
to continue the practice of paying it out to the bondholders and na
tional and State bankers who own 42 per cent. of the national indebt
edness in the manner originated by Senator SHERMAN and followed 
up by Mr. Manning with a vengeance. · 

Now, if gold is practically out of circulation, or should cease to be a 
standard of value, it does seem that silver would be an excellent sub
stitute. The abolishment of a gold standard would doubtless occa
sion a loss to the creditor class; but if any one is .to suffer, the rich can 
stand it better than the poor. 

Silver iB the poor man's money. It is more useful than gold. One 
hundred silver coins flow through the channels of trade for one of gold. 
If a little of it is good it all ought to be. It is the money of nine-tenths 
of the nations of the globe, and the people are now demanding that 
the hand of hostile legislation shall no longer affect their cherished 
metal. They want this Government administered on the old plan. 
They are tired of the programme adopted by our Treasury officials, who 
in every money dilemma rush over to New York, consult clearing
house authorities and a syndicate of bankers, hop on the train, run 
over to Washington, and put their interested opinions into practice, as 
if New York were the whole United States, and not a :financial suburb 
of London. 

The President, in the Cernuschi paragraph to which I have before 
alluded, expresses his. congratulation that the hand of no American ever 
experienced the sensation of cheapness in expending or receiving the 
silver dollar. Nothing is said about the hand of the miner who, with 
his blankets on his back, traverses desert, ca.fion, and mountain in 
scorching sun and blinding snow. He locates his claim under existing 
law .• He believes this great Government will protect the great industry 
ofmining. • 

If the doctrine of chances rewards his indomitable pluck and perse
verance with a lucky strike, his horny hand immediately experiences 
the sensation of"chea:pne by the loss of 20 cents on every dollar's 
worth of silver he raises to the surface through shameless violation of 
law. But he believes the sun is bursting through the clouds, herald
ing the dawn of a new era. He is buoyed up by the hope that before 
the Speaker's gavel announces the arljournment of this Congress his 
honest belief will have become crystallized into a law that will forever 
keep from his hand the ''sensation of cheapnes . '' 

That law will be the free and unlimited coinage of silver, or an ac
ceptable substitute. 

) 
I 
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Give us free eoinage, and industry itseif, independent of law, will fix 

the ratio of the precious metals. The world· is entitled to the entire 
product of all gold and silver mines to be used as a circulating medium. 

I ne(>d no better authority than Cernuschi to prove that the panacea 
for ottr monetary evils is unlimited coinage. I agree with him. On 
page 20 of his pamphlet on "Great metallic powers," he says: 
It is certain that if the CongreSs of the United States authorized the free coin

age of silver aJl the dollars already coined would instantaneously become 
good money. Good money would be the dollars which the public would then 
getcoined. • 

And again, on pages 7 and 8, he uses the following language: 
Whenever the coinage of either metal is free the metal itself is potential 

money; whenever it is not free it is noli the metal which is money, but merely 
the quantity coined. Whenever the metal itself is money, every ounce of it be
ing entitled to coinage, every ounce of it is therefore worth as much as every 
ounce of metal already coined.' The bullion does not augment in value by going 
to the coining-press; coins do not lose any value by returning t.o the crucible. 

Wherever the coinage of the metal is not free all theuncoined metal remains 
in the market, it is for sale; whereas what has been coined is no longer in the 
market and serves for buying. 

The limit of good mon~y is fixed by natme. With liberty of coin
age the monetary mass consists of the totality of the metal in existence. 
No Legislature can change its volu.me. On page 11 he says: 
If gold did not exist, people would be everywhere un.der the system of silver 

monemetallism, a very convenient mass. People would manage perfectly well, 
though without renouncing the use of deposit certificates for the lArger divis
ions. 

If Cernuschi be authority, as claimed by the President, whynotgrant 
the right to which we are entitled ::md have enjoyed for more than three
quarters of a century, that of free and unlimited coinage? Place the 
silver miner on the same level with the gold miner. Let him become 
the issuer of the silver dollars, and not the Government. He~ then 

· take his bnllion to the mints, have it converted into dollars. on his own 
account, and will take with him them or their equivalent, leaving less 
for storage and more for circulation. · 

Suspend the coinage of silver; demonetize it; usher out of existence 
one-half of the money of the country, and the history of the past makes 
the future a doleful certainty. It teaches us that expansion of our 
currency means high wages, high prices, progress, prosperity, and hap
piness. It tea.ches tluit contraction or suspension means "hard times," 
low wages, poor prices, pauperism, socialism, communism, and perhaps 
revolution. 

'The consequences are depicted by that eminent practical :financier, 
Baron de Rothschild, who on a late occasion said: 

The two legal moneys ought to be maintained. The two metals constituted 
together the monetary circulation of the world. They were united by a. tie of a. 
certain degree of elasticity, but which was indissoluble. To separate them would 
be impossible under pain of falling into a commercial chaos, of which the con
sequences would be incalculable. The more there was of the precious metals, 
gold and silver, the better, for the more labor was developed. 

Then, why not prevent this ''chaos?'' The bare announcement from 
the head of the Treasury Department that bondholders would here
after be paid according to the contract, in gold or silver as convenient, 
would in twenty-fomhours raisethe priceofsilverbullion to par. To 
pay according to the solemn agreement can not be a strain on the 
honor of a nation or an individual. 

Free and unlimited coinage will certainly resrore the true equilib
rium between gold and silver bullion. · Coining the maximum or the 
medium, under the Bland act, would raise the price of silver. A call 
for bonds when due and payment of them in silver, if there should be 
a surplus, would have the same effect. 

A demand on Europe for the purchase of one hundred millions of 
silver to be coined into dollars and applied to the honest payment of 
our debts would :raise the price, because it could not respond to the 
call. The hoarding of silver in our vaults for a. year or two instead 
of exporting it at the rate of $20,000,000, as was done last year, would 
have the same effect. If Congress refuses to pass a bill for free and un
limited coinage of silver, and determines onasubstitute for the Bland 
act, the people hope that legislation will not inflict upon them the 
"compromise Sherman bill" lately introduced in the Senate. 
If coinage is to be suspended, they prefer the bill proposed by the 

- Knights of Labor, submitted to the Committee on Banking and Cur
rency, and introduced by one of its members, or that proposed by Dr. 
SWINBURNE, because instead of contracting they expand the volrime of 
money. They make a silver certificate, representing 412~ grains of 
standard silver, the equal of a greenback worth a dollar, or a gold cer
tificate representing 25.8 grains of standard gold, and do not affect 
existing contracts. They make an outlet for all silver bullion, andre
store its parity to gold. 

The Sherman bill proposes to discontinue the coinage of 412i-grain 
dollars, and have the Government purchase not less than 2,000,000 
ounces, 900 fine, nor more than 4,000,000 ounces per month, at market 

• rates. The silver is to be deposited to liquidate exclusively silver cer-
tificates. · 

If the fiscal department of the Government is to be shaped according 
to the policy adopted by Mr. SHERMAN and Secretary Manning in ref
erence to the Bland act, it is clear that the maximum part of the meas
ure is entirely superfluous. It is only another way of whipping the 
devil around the stump and carrying into execution his pet exploded 

theory that there ought to be .480 grains of standard fine silver in the 
silver dollar. 

At the present price of silver under the "Sherman bill," there would 
be 480 grains on deposit to represent the silver certificate of the de• 
nomination of a dollar, and not a dollar of the bullion can be applied 
to the payment of Government bonds, but must be applied in payment 
of the silver certificates. Every owner of bullion can sell it now at the 
market price as readily as he can under the Sherman bill. 

The people have had enough of discretionary power in the purchase 
of coinage of a minimum and· maximum quantity. What they need 
is absolute certainty in the futUI'e. They do not want Mr. SHERMAN 
to saddle 67~ grains of standard fine silver upon every dollar of their 
existing obligations. They want a. silver certificate representing 412~ 
grains of standard fine silver to be a.s good as a. gold-dollar certificate. 
They will hail a measme of this sort as a curse instead of a blessing. 

I conceive it to be the duty of the friends of silver in this House to 
concentrate upon a wise measure of relief. If they do not, the present 
diversity of opinion a.s to what is the true measure will result in stop
ping the wheels of justice from revolving in the interest of silver. 

But it seems to be the intention of the Secretary of the Treasury, if 
his power be perpetuated, to destroy greenback as well as silver, and 
make gold and national-bank notes the sole medium of exchange. He 
finds fault with the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States 
to the effect that it is constitutional to issue paper money in time of 
peace. He says ''the disorders of our currency chiefly arose from the 
operation of two enactments. The first is the silver-coinage act of Feb
ruary 28, 1878, and the other the United States note act of May 31, 1879." 
He construes the latter to mean an indefinite postponement of there
demption of legal-tender notes in gold or silver, as provided by the act 
of 1869. It is evident, if he can raid silver out of existence, he means 
war on greenbacks. He prws3e to retire the $346,000,000 of legal
tendar notes and substitute them with national-bank notes, thus per
petuating a system that is tolerated by the people but that has no war
rant in the Constitution. 

Would it not be wiser to substitute the greenback, which is issued by 
the QQvernment and not by a corporation or ~individual, for the na
tional-bank note? 

The life of the latter is precarious; ita approaches dissolution when
ever a, speech like Senaror BECK's hurries up a. call for bonds, and must 
die in the near future when the basis of ita existence is destroyed. 

A greenback is not of bastard origin. Its paternity is vouched for 
by a decision of the court of last resort that possesses the attribute of 
infallib.ility. Courts may make greenbacks good money in time of 
peace, but when war specks dot the American sky and the credit of 
the Government 'is imperiled, they will not stand the ''tug of war'' 
like gold and silver. We ha-ve seen them worth only 38 cents on the 
dollar, and. suddenly rise in value to 100 c~ts when made by law re
deemable in light-weight silver dellars. 

In conclusion I desire to state that silver mining is one of the giant 
industries of the country and ought to be protected. There are not 
less than fifteen hundred manufacturing establishments engaged in the 
manufacture of silver-mining machinery, empioying fifteen thousand 
men. It has conjured into existence real and personal property, inde
pendently of mineral wealth, worth $200,000,000. 

It has developed the national domain west of the Rocky 1\Iountains. 
It has robbed the desert of ita terrors, made it teem with the fruits of 
civilization, and was a potential factor in4Ilaintaining the integrity of 
the Union. It has created the great State of Colorado, with her infinite 
variety of resources and over three thousand miles of rail ways. It 
will help to smother polygamy in Utah, robe her in the garments of 
Statehood, and make her the peer of Colorado in wealth and beauty. 
It has placed the brightest jewels in the diadem of the queen city of 
the Pacific. The feet of progress and civili,zation in the far West·have 
been always sandaled by silver. 

The great industries of pig-iron, coal, and steel are constantly clam
oring for protection; yet I fear there are strong advocates of that policy 
who will without hesitation smilingly strike down silver, forgetting 
that every blow that is struck paralyzes the production of its twin 
metal, gold. 

The people of the gold and silver producing regions are breathlessly 
expecting wise and patriotic action on the part of this Congress. -They 
feel that the interests of Wall street, of wealth and power, will not be 
consulted in the determination of the solemn question as to what shall 
be the status of the silver dollar in the future. They have reason to 
hope that the anathemas of those high in official station will fall upon 
the ears of its members with no more effect than ''sounding brass and 
tinkling cymbals." They expect the passa.ge of a measure that will 
enable silver-the great gift of nature, that from the antiquity of its 
use seems to have been destined to be a medium of exchange between 
man and man-to circulate like gold, free and untrameled in the chan
nels of trade, adding to the volume ofthe world's wealth, chasing the 
wolf from the poor man's door, and giving a. new impetus to the droop
ing industries of the country. [Great applause.] 

l\1r. PRICE. Mr. Speaker, to enter into an exhaustive argument at 
this time of the principle involved in the pending bill would 'hie to 
weary the House by a repetition of facts and figures bearing on the 
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question which have been already used and repeated un~ they have 
become "familiar as household w.ords," and I only propose to ask your 
attention for a few minutes to another way of presenting old facts as 
bearing on the question of discontinuing the coinage of silver. 

Under existing laws not less than two nor more than four million 
of standard silver dollars are required to be coined monthly, and we 
are advised to change the law and suspend further coinage. 

The proposition is alike important to every industry and to all classes 
of people, and it should be carefully considered before it is adopted or 
rejected. 

One of the reasons given against further coinage is that if it is con
tinned this country will become the dumping-ground for the silver
producing nations of the world, and therefore gold will be driven out 
of the country. 

If this would be the effect of silver coinage, we might well pause be
fore proceeding further under the present coinage laws; but if this has 
not been true in the pnst, is not true now, and is not likely to be true 
in the future, then the principal reason that exists for a change of 
policy thlls, and weightier reasons must be given before inauguratinf, 
a, change. 

I think the facts do not warrant this statement, and the following 
fi~nres, taken from the official reports of the Director of the Mint, the 
Comptrollerofthe Currency, and theSecretaryofthe Treasury, squarely 
and clearJy disprove the statement. 

The total amount of gold coin and bullion de1>osited in the United 
States Treasury during the last fiscal year was $56,748,752, of which 
$19,115,063 was foreign, being $6,567,396 more than was deposited 
during the year preceding. 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 

Gold bullion imported last year....................... • ....•...•..........••..•.....• $11,221,846 
Gold coin imported last year ....... : .. ····· .. ·•· .. ··•· ................................... :. 17,842,459 

Total imports olgold ........................................................... : ...... 29,064,305 

Gold bullion exported......................................................................... 395,750 
Gold coin exported .......................................... ................................... 8, 082,142 

Total gold exported.................................................................... 8,477,892 
Total gold imported................................................................... 29,064,305 

Balance in one year in ou.r favor of gold ................................................ 20,586,4L3 

Silver bullion imported....................................................................... 4,530,3>14 
Silver coin imported ........................................... .................... .......... : 12, 020 ... 243 

Total silver imported ................................. ................................ 16,550,6'1:7 

Silver bullion exported..................................... .................................. 13,272,239 
Silver coin exported ................................................................ ............ 20, 422, 9"M 

Total silver exported ....... 4 ............ . ... ... ...... ........ . ... ............... ..... 33,695. 163 

Balance against us in one year in silver .... :........................................ 17,144,536 

So that during the last fiscal year we bad$20,586,413 more gold come 
to us from abroad thanlefi us. ,We sent to other countries $17,144,536 
more silver than we received from them. 

In the .fitee of these facts, will any man be willin~ to repeat the stale 
statement that "gold will be driven out by a further coinage of s~'l.nd-
ard silver dollars" at the present rate? ' 

But it may be argued that this was an exceptional year and the claim 
made that notwithstanding the last year's experience the tendency in 
a series of years would be in that direction. To meet that argument I 
n·eerl only give the exports and imports of silver and gold from the years 
lf;7H to 1885, both inclusive. 

In these eight years we imported in gold coin and bullion $300,000,-
000 and exported but $112,326,784. We gained in gold in eight years 
$187,673,216, o~ an average of$23,459,152 per annum. 

During that time we imported in silver coin and bullion $103,914,-
000 and exported $170,200,000. We lost in eight years in silver $66,-
286.000, or an average of $8,285,750 per annum. 

Now, I submit that there is no danger of the continued coinage of sil
ver either making us the •' dumping grounds for the silver of other coun
tries" or "driving gold out," as the stubborn and unrelenting figures 
for last year, and for the whole eight years since the present coinage 
laws went into effect, emphatically disprove b~th statements. 

We coined last year in gold $24, B61, 123, and of silver $28,848,959. Of 
the $28,848,959 silver coined we exported $13,272,239, or about 45 per 
cent.; leaving balance $15,576,720 of our coinage and $12;020,243 we 
imported, making $27,596,963 total of silver added to our former cir
culation. 

We coined last year of gold $24,861,123, and we imported gold coin 
$17,842,459; total, $42,703,582; and we exported $8,082,142 in gold 
coin, which was an increase of gold coin in one year of $34,621,440. 

Let us take the last year as a guide for the next decade. 
The increase of gold coin at $34,621,440 per annum for ten years 

would be $346,214,400. 
T.heincrea.~e of silver coin at $27,596,963 per annum for ten years 

would be $275,969,630. 
· To'!. day we have in existence-gold coin, $542,000,000, silver coin, 
$278,000,000, or a total of $820, 000,'000. 

At this rate, as the law now stands, at the end of ten years we would , 
have of gold coin $888,214,400, and of silver coin $553,969,630; and 
at the end of twenty years we would have of gold coin $1,234,426,800, 
and of silver coin $829,939,260, or about two-thirds as much silver aa 
gold. Ifweassumethatour population was 55,000,000 June 30, 1t!85, 
we had close to $15 per capita of goJd and silver. 

From 1860 to 1880 our population increased 66 per cent., and if we 
should increase in population in the same ratio for the next twenty 
yearswewould have gold and silver to the amountof$22.50 percapita, · 
or 50 per cent. more than now. · · · 

On October 1, 1885, there was in circulation $268,869,597 national
bank notes, or about $5 per capita. 
· If yon say that at the end of the next twenty years we will have too 

much money, or that the business of the country does not need $22.50 
per capita, then the remedy is threefold, to wit: Either make a reduc
tion of the coinage of gold and silver alike, or, better still, let gold and 
silver coin take the place of the national bank issues, or retire the Gov
ernment notes called greenbacks by paying them in coin as we agreed to 
do, and by that means keep afloat such a volume or amount as will 
hest promote the general interests of the country. But there has 
already been a shrinkage of about ninety million of national-bank notes 
since 1882, and at that rate the next decade will wipe out the l'emain
ing two hundred and sixty-eight millions, thus causing a contraction of 
the present value of our circulating medium. -

The friends of silver do Qot ask that money may become so cheap by a 
redundant amount as to injuriously affect the creditor class, but they 
do protest, in the name ofjustice, against such a contraction as would 
be ruinous to the debtor class. 

But gentlemen say: "I aru not opposed to silver, but I want an honest 
dollar; ., "Put into it silver enough to make it worth a dollar." I 
know t]?.ese_"gentlemen are sincere, and it may be they are ~rrect; but 
I Cc'ln not understand how the 412!-grain dollar is either an 80-cent or 
a dishonest dollar, as there has never been an· hour in the history of 
our country when it would not buy as much as, or more than, the gold 
dollar, except during the years when it was outlawed at the comman"d 
of the East, and to-day it stands the equal in purchasing power with 
its yellow brother in spite of the disgraceful conspiracy a~ainst it. 

It is true that during the last year eight hundred and fifty gold dol
lars would buy silver bnllion enough to make one thousand silver dol
lars, but the $850 only became $1,000 by adding to it the cost of coin
ing, which was about 3 per cent. for running or cut' rent expenses at the 
mints, together with the cost of the grounos, buildings, tools, and re
pairs on the same (which would probably double that amount) and the 
stamp or indorsement of the Government. 

The mistake men make is in confounding the bullion value of sil,~er 
with the coin value of gold. · · 

As well might yon say a ton of coal in the city of Washington was 
only worth $4 because it was only worth that amount at the mines, or 
only worth $1 because its value was only that sum before being mined; 
or that a pine tree standing in the forest is worth but. $1 because that 
is all it will sell for. 

It is worked into logs suitable for market, and its market '"'alne is 
increased by the labor added to its original value, so it will pass from 
one to another for $3 or $4 or $5. 

Yon then add the necessary labor to it in sawing, inspecting, season
ing, and making it ready to ship to the consnm&r, and its worth be-
comes $10 or $20. . 

It would be the hei~ht of absurdity to say that it is still worth but 
a dol1ar, and it would be equally absurd to estimate the standard dollar 
hy the vaJne of the metal before any labor had added value to it, or to 
estimate its value by its conditio!! when only a part of the proceS!es · 
that are necessary to bring it to perfection had been performed, or be
fore the ''fiat" of the Government made it a legal tender. 

It is an ''honest dollar;" it is the dollar of our forefathel's; it is tho 
poor man's dollar; it has stood side by side with the gold dollar during 
all the years of our national existence, and never for a day has it or its 
friends been called to apologize for its character. 

It is said by the enemies of silver that it will not circulate. If that 
be true it would be an argument, so far as it goes, against the further 
coinage; but it is not so, if the following stat~ments, made to us offi
cially. are true: 

We have a total gold coin of $550,000,000. The gold certificates in 
circulation amount to $106,465,420, or a fraction less than 20 per cent. 
of our gold is in the hands of the people in the 1orm of certifiec'l.tes. 

We have a total silver coin of $268,000,000. The silver certifieates 
in circulation amount to $93,146,772, or a. Jraction more than 34 per 
cent. of our silver is in the hands ·of the people in the form of certifi
cates. 

In the Treasury there was of gold January 30, 1886, a balance of 
136,086,610.58, or 25 per cent. of all our gold. There was in the • 

Treasury at the same date a balan~ of $82,980,559.44, or 31 per cent. 
of all our silver. 

Now, there being in circulation a. larger percenta~e of silver certifi
cates in the hands of the people '-han there is of gold certificates, and 
nearly as large a per cent. of gold in the Treasury as of silver, and the 
coinage of silver being comparatively of late date, will an honest man 
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state, or an intelligent man believe, that it will not circulate, or that 
the people do not want it? 
• It has clearly been shown by facts and figures, which I will not weary 

the House by reproducing, that France, England, and Germany float 
a larger sum per capita in silver than we would ~ave if we coined double 
the amount we are coining each year for the next twenty years. 

It is true that after the Franco-Prussian war, when Germany was 
paid a hundred millions in gold, she did all she could to degrade silver~ 
knowing that thereby the price of gold would be cotrespondingly en
hanced, but to-day the whole German people are earnestly petitioning 
and loudly clamoring that the ban of silver outlawry may be removed. 

The German farmers' congress bas been petitioning Bismarck and the 
Reicbstag for the restoration of silver, and decJare in forcible language 
that the enforcement of the monometallic standard is grossly unjust to 
the debtor class, because it makes money dear. They solemnly avow 
that Germany can not afford to wait upon England in this matter, and 
that silver must be restored. But our American financiers insist that 
we must wait on both England and Germany. 

Prince Bismarck is much impressed bythe extent of this demonstra
tion and is anxiously considering his a.ction. 

On the Bourse at Frankfort the last month our bonds, payable in 
gold or silver at our option, sold at a premium of 21 cents, which was 
higher than the bonds of any other nation on earth, and ours were only 
4 per cent. bonds: while many of the others were 5 per cent. 

It is therelore not trne that our gold is leaving us, since silver was 
ordered to be coined at the rate of not less than two nor more than four 
millions monthly. 

It is not trne that the coined, stamped, and legal-tender silver dollar 
is the inferior in purchasing power to the gold dollar. 

And it is only true that gold bullion is more valuable than silver bull
ion because the Government bas, and does, unjustly coin, stamp, and 
realize, free of charge, the gold, and will not do the same for silver; 

It is not true that there is no demand for silver by the people as shown 
by the percentage of gold and silver in the bands of the people, in the 
form of coin, and certificates payable in coin. . 

But gentlemen say, "That is true as to our own country, but in our 
commercial dealings with other nations we would be embarrassed." 

I will admit that if.our highest aim should be to adapt ourselves to 
English or German interests or whims, there would be force in the ob
jection to further silvercoinage; butl donotwanttolegislate specially 
in the interest of Germany, England, Wall street, or the President and 
his Cabinet officer at the bead of the Treasury; but rather for the men 
who toil, who organize and control the productive enterprises of the 
country, the men who make it possible by their resistless energy to 
cause the balance of trade to be 'sixty-one millions in our favor last year; 
in short, the men who create our wealth and prosperity. 

These are the interests that would be crippled by reducing the -vol
ume of our circulation. These are the enterprises that must suffer by a 
failure toincreasetbat >olume as rapidly as our commerce and popula
tion are increasing. 

The American nation can survive if our creative industries can be 
protected, though aU the money-changers of Wall street should sleep 
·'the sleep of the Capulets·.'' 

Strip the question of all false pretense, and it is simply an issue be
tween the debtor and the creditor classes. The one class has more due 
to it than it owes; the other owes more than is due to it. · 

To inflate the volume of circulation would simply make it easier to 
pay debts, because tbe same number of bushels of grain, the same num
ber of feet of lumber, the same number of pounds of meat, or the 
same number of days' work could be exchanged for a greater amount 
of cheap money than it could for a higher-priced money; and for the 
same reason the creditor would be compelled to take in full for his 
claim what would purchase less of these than he could purchase if the 
supp1y of money was made scarcer and thereby its purchasiiig power 
increased. · 

Either an abnormal plethora or scarcity, therefore, would work an in
justice to one or the other of these classes, and therefore both should be 
avoided. 

The debtor classes do not ask to be benefited at the expense of the 
· other by increasing the volume of circulation; they simply ask you ~ 

gentlemen, t<> '' be let alone,'' and to leave unimpaired the contracts 
or the legal rights they enjoyed at the time when the contracts were 
made, under which the indebtedness accrued, as ·:m overwhelmingly 
large percentage of all the indebtedness-national, State, municipal, 
and individual-was contracted when the silver dollar of 412~ gmins of 
standard silver was a legal tender. 

We purchased twenty-eight millions of silver bullion last year at 85 
cents, which was a clean profit to the Government of $4,200,000. Why 
object to this? Who complains of this as a financial transaction? It 
cost us about $3,120,000 to run our mints last year, and this gain is the 
only material offset to that expenditure. 

There comes to this Congress no protest from the toilers or producers 
of the nation against the silver dollar, and no petition from them for an 
amount so great as to have a depreciated value. • 

The cry comes from the banks and bankers of the country, the money 
changers an,d the creditor classes, and, unfortunately for the credit and 

dignity of the Republic, theyhave always found, and find to-day, their 
most powerful allies in the Executive of the nation and their ministers · 
of finance. 

They will prate of the ' 1 buzzard dollar'' -of the 1' dishonest dollar''
and predict from year to year the most imminent danger of financial . 
convulsions, unless we heed the warnings of Wall -street, calamities 
which do not happen and convulsions that never come from this cause. 

No better evidence of their cupidity and insincerity need be adduced 
than the New York Bankers' Circular of July 20, 1885, in which they 
say: 

Wbereas, after careful inquiry into the current operations of the Uniteq States 
Treasury, it is ascertained that with the continuedpurchaseoftwo million silver 
bullion per month the probable receipts of gold currency will be insufficient to 
meet the demands upon it until the meeting of Congress in Decemller next; but 
that the Secretary will be compelled to make his payments in silver dollars, 
which will become a most disturbing element in the daily business of the coun-
try : Therefore, ·-

Resolved, '!'hat to avert this threatened danger and in the confident belief that 
Congress will take early steps to prevent the deterioration of the lJresent com· 
mercial standard of value, the banks hereby tender to the Government, from 
their gold reserves, tlie sum of $10,000,000 in exchange for that fi.IIlount in frac. 
tiona! silver coin, or for such other currency as the clearing-house committee 
may approve, the same to be apportioned among the banks in the clearing-house 
respectively, pro rata oftheir deposits and gold reserve. . 

.ResotVtd, That should this amount prove insufficient, a further sum, not to ex
ceed ten millions, he offered, and that the banks of Philadelphia, .Boston, Chi· 
cago, a.nd other cities be invited by the clearing-house committee to participate 
in carrying out the objects of these resolut~ons. _ 

There was at that time in the United States Treasury, gold coin, 
$1801863,798.65; gold bullion, $71,271,013.62, and not a single obliga
tion against the Government to the amount of a single dollar which · 
the Government was compelled to pay iri gold, and yet these self-sacri
ficing patriots discovered the "probability that the receipts of gold in . 
the Treasury would be insufficient to meet the demands npon it until 
Congress should meet in December, and that the Secretary will be com
pelled to make the payment in silver dollars, which will become a most 
disturbing element in the daily business of the country.'' 

The amount of gold in the Treasury demonstrates that there was no 
ground for such solicitude on their part, and that the statement was 
untrue and misleading e>en if the payments should be made in gold; 
and their prediction that these dire cala~ties would so certainly be
fall the country I think were as unreliable as the prediction of citizen 
Cleveland of February 24, 1885, '' that a financial crisis is now close at 
band." 

The year bas rolled round and the crisis bas not come. 
But to make the cheat more transparent they say they will exchange 

ten or t~enty millions of their gold reserves, for what? Not trade
dollars of 420 grains, because these were only made a legal tender in 
sums of $5 or less by law; but for "fractional silver coin or such other 
currency as the clearing-bouse committee {of New York) may ap-
prove.'' - · · 

The clearing-bouse committee would not approve the 412! legal-tender 
doJlar, and therefore to further disparage and d!sgrace the standard dol
lar of 412! grains they would only take the fractional or so bsidiary coin 
of but 384 grains as an equivalent for their gold, though it was no finer 
in quality, nor was it endowed by law with any greater power, nor had 
it any greate1· purchasing power in a single place-in a single JJ.ation on 
earth. · · 

But by this means they hoped to dri>e the standardsilverdollarout 
of existence by disgracing it, thus reducing practically the amount of 
money in circulation, and thereby increasing the purchasing power of 
what remained, and enhancing the value of the moneys, stocks, mort
gages, and bonds held by them, and to that extent oppress the debtor 
classes. . • 

We are toltl by the President anil by the champions of the single 
gold standard that the ''Federal Treasury is heaped full of silver coin 
which are now worth less than 85 cents on t.he dollar.'' 

We have already shown that the silver dollar, stamped, corned, and 
made by law a legal tender, is not ''only worth 85 cents," but is as 
eagerly sought after as the gold dollar, and is the equivalent in pur- · 
chasing power, and always bas been. . 

We have shown also that the percentage of silver coin and silver 
certificates in circulation is as large as the gold and gold certificates in 
circulation, and this too in the face of their declaration that ''since 
the resumption of coin payments on January 1, 1879, the banks through
out the country, together with the Government itself, have practically -
maintained the gold standard then re-established, and the business of 
the nation has been carried on upon that basis,'' in the face of the other 
fact that the banks by their circular above referred to and the Secretary 
of the Treasury by failing to pay for silver bullion purchased by him in 
silver dollars, have been engaged in a studied and systematic attempt 
to discredit it. 

Having laid down tbe proposition that equal and exact justice im
peratively demands that as nearly as practical the amount of money in 
circulation at the time the debts were contracted should be maintained, 
so that neither the debtor nor creditor classes shall unjustly suffer by 
expansion or contraction, as it seems the S(!ttled policy to neither ex
pand nor contract the volume of greenbacks or Government notes and 
to call in and pay our interest-bearing bonds as fast as possible, thereby 
wiping out the remaining two hundred ancl sixty-eight millions of na-
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tional-bank notes, we mnstfi.Il the vacuum thus created by the coinage 
of silver, as we have no other means of supplying the deficiency. 

:Mr. NEECE addressed the House. [See Appendix.] 
And then, on motion of Mr. BLAND {at 9 o'clock and 15 minutes p. 

m.), the House adjourned. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

The following petitions and papers were ia.id on the Clerk's desk, 
under the rule, and referred as follows: . 

By l\fr. BRAGG: Petition of A. G. Ruggles, of Fond duLac., Wis., 
for payment of a judgment recovered by .him against the United States 
on January 4, 1886, for $20,287.36, with interest from January 4, 1886-
to the Committee on Appropriations. 

By Mr. T. M. BROWNE: Petition of Wlllin.m R. Shuck and 323 
others, citizens of the third Congressional district of Indiana, for a 
service pension for the ex-soldiers of the war of the rebellion-to the 
Committee Qn Invalid Pensions. 

.By :Mr. BURROWS: Petition of~Irs. D. W. Rupert and others, favor
ing woman suffrage-tn the Committee Qn the Judiciary. 

By 'Mr. CONGER: Petition of !.<>cal .Assembly No. 4881, Knights of 
Labor, of Des Jt!oines, Iowa, protesting against the passage of the so
called free-ship bill now pending-to the Select Committee Qn Ameri
can Ship-building and Ship-owning Interests. 

By :Mr. GEDDES: Petition of Knights of Labor of Norwalk, Ohio, 
for the passage of the bill to prohibit aliens from acquiring title to real 
estate in the United States-to the Committee on the Public La-nds. • 
By~ GROSVENOR: Petition of G. E. Smith and 50 others, of 

Ohio, for free and unlimited coin&oae of silver-to the Committee on 
Coinage, Weights, and Measures. 

By :Mr. HALSELL: Affidavit of J. W. Williams and others, to ac
. company bill for the relief of N. G. Alexander-to the Committee on 

War Claims. 
lly :Mr. JACKSON: Affidavits of John Glass and of Rev. J. C. Big

ham, in support of the cla.im. of the mother of Thomas Dimmd, Com
pany C, Sixty-second Pennsylvania Volunteers1 for a pension-to file 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LYMAN: Petition of Local Assembly No. 4476, Knights of 
Labor, of Griswold, Iowa, protesting against the passage of the free
ship bill-to the Select Committee on American Ship-building and 
Ship-owning Interests. 

By :Mr. :MILLARD: PetitionofEdgar A.Jtfonfort, ofNewYork, rel
ative to electric guns, &c.-to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

Also, petition of the Knights of Labor of Oxford, N. Y., against the 
free-ship bill-tothe Select Committee on AmericanShip-buildingand 
Ship-owning Interests. · 

Byltfr. PLUMB: Papers in the case of Jacob A. Henry-to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

By Mr. PRICE: Memorial of the board of supervisors of Baldwin, 
Wis., on the subject of interstate commerce-to . the Committee on 
Commerce. 

By Mr. RANNEY: Petition of J. J. Walworth and others, relating 
. to legislation necessary to put in force the :Mexican treaty~to the Com

mittee on Ways and :Means. 
Also, petition of H. A. Decon and others, and of A. H. Thwing n.nd 

Z. D. Smith, relative to post-office savings-banks-to.theCommittee on 
the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. ROGERS: Memorial of citizens of Dardanelle, Ark., in re
lation to the improvement of the Arkansas River at that point--io the 
Committee on Rive,rs and Harbors. 

By M.r. SOWDEN: Petition of the Women's Auxiliary Indian Asso· 
ciatiou of Bethlehem, Pa., and other prominent citizens of the same 
place, favoring the Dawes Sioux bill-to the Committee on Indian Af-
illirs. . 

By Mr. SPOONER: Petition of Women's National Industrial Asso
ciation of Newport, R. I., for the passage of Senate bill No. 52, relat
ing to the Sioux reservation-to the same committee. 

By Mr. STAHLNECKER: Petition of John Dwight & Co. and oth
en;, of New York, relative to the tariff on bicarbonate of soda-to the 
Committee ,Qn Ways and Means. 

By Mr. STRAIT: Petition of citizens of the twelfth Congressional 
district of Ohio, for free coinage of silver-to the Committee on Coin
age, Weights, and Measures. 

Also, petition ·or 150 legal voters of the third Congressional district 
of Minnesota, praying for the protection of the dairy interests of the 
country against adulterated and imitation products-to the Commit
tee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. I. H. TAYLOR: Memorial from the Winona monthly meet
ing of Friends, of Ohio, asking the passage of Senate bill No. 355, to 
promote peace among nations-to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. WELLBORN: P~tition of citizens of Bosque County, Texas~ 
for improvement of Galveston H.a.rbor, Tex.as-:-to the Committee on 
Rivers and Harbors. 

The following petitions, praying Congress for the enactment of a law 
requiring scientific temperance instruction in the public schools of the 
Distri<!t of Columbia, in the Territories, and in the Military and Naval 

Academies, the Indian and colored schools supported wholly or in part 
by money from the national Treasury, were presented and severally 
referred to the Committee on Education: · 

By Mr. GROUT: Of citizens of Windham, Washington, Windsor, 
Orange, and Caledonia Counties, Vermont. 

By Mr. WORTHINGTON: Of citizens of Stark, Fulton, Peorm, and 
Knox Counties, Dlinois. 

SEN .ATE. 

MONDAY, April 5, 188G. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. J. G. BUTLER, D. D. 
The J olll'Wll of the proceedings of Thursday last was rend and ap

proved. 
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATION". 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the Attorney-General, transmitting, in response to a. resolu
tion of March 26, 1886, a statement of accounts filed in the Department 
of J usti.ce for moneys due to the commissioners appointed to examine 
and report on the damages against the Government occasioned by the 
erection of dams on the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers, in theSta.te of Wis
consin; which, on motion of Mr. SAWYER, was referred to the Commit
tee on Appropriations, and ordered to be printed. 

PETITIO~S Al.1> MEMORIALS. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore presented memorials of ~ghts of 
Labor of Cleveland, Fremont, Sandusky, and Martin's Ferry, in tl1e 
State of Ohio, remonstrating against the passage of the free-ship bill; 
which were referred to the Committee on Commerce. · 

He also presented petitions of Knights of Labor of :Martin's Ferry 
and Van Wert, in the State of Ohio, praying for the construction by 
the Government of the Hennepin Canal; which were referred to the 
Committee·on Commerce. 

He also presented a. petition of Kllights of Labor of Mu kegon, Mich., 
praying for the construction by the Government of the Hem.1epin Oa.nal 
and the Michigan Ship-canal across the lower peninsula from Lake 
Michigan to Lake Erie; which was referred to the Committee on Com
merce. 

Mr. HALE presented a. petition of Knights of Labor of Rockport, 
Me., praying that liberal appropriations be made for works of internal 
improvement, and especially for the construction of the Hennepin Ca-
nal; which was referred to the Committee on Commerce. . 

Mr. CONGER prese~d memorials of Knights of Labor of Lyons, 
East Saginaw, Lowell, Lexington, Sparta, and .Essexville, in the State 
of Michigan; remonstrating against the passage of the free-ship. bill; 
which were referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

He also presented a. petition of Knights of Labor of Manistee, Mich., 
praying for the construction by the Government of the Hennepin Ca
nal; which was referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

Mr. HARRISON presented memorials of Knights of Labor of Elk
hart, Jeffersonville, and Carbon, in the State of Indiana, remonstrating 
against the passage of the free-ship bill; which were referred to the 
Committee on Commerce. 

He also presented a petition of Knights of Labor of Jeffersonville, 
Ind., praying that liberal appropriations be made for works of internal 
improvement, and especially for the construction of the Hennepin 
Canal; which was referred to the Committee on CoJOIDerce. 

He also presented a petition of Knights of Labor of Carbon, Ind., 
prn.ying that liberal appropriations be made for public works, and e -
pecially for the oonstruction of a harbor of refuge at Sandy Ba.y, Rock
port, 1\fass.; which was referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

He also presented a memorial of Knights gf Labor of Carbon, Ind., 
remonstrating against the employment of convict labor by contract; 
which was referred to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

Mr. ]')f.A.XEY presented a petition of the Estacado monthly meeting 
of Friends of Texas, praying for the passage of the bill (S. 355) to pro
mote peace among nations, for the creation of a tribunal for international 
arbitration, and for other purposes; which was referred to the Commit
tee on Foreign Relations. 

:Mr. TELLER presented a memorial of Knights of Labor of Grand 
Junction, Colo., remonstrating ~ainst the passage of the free-ship bill; 
which was referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

Mr. SAWYER presented a memorial of Knights of Labor of Ra.cine, 
Wis., remonstrating against the passage Qf the free-ship bill; which was 
referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

Mr. WILSON, of Iowa, presented memorials of Knights of Labor of 
Des Moines, Clarinda, and Lehigh, in the State of Iowa, remonstrating 
3noainst the passage of the free-ship bill; which wet·e referred to the 
Committee on Commerce. 

He also presented a petition of Sara Ha.m:ilton, of Mount Pleasant, 
Henry County, Iowa, widow of Thomas Hamilton, deceased, late a pri
vate in Company G, Thirty-seventh Regiment Infantry Volunt-eers 1n 
the war of 1861, praying to be allowed a pension; which was referred 
to the Committee on Pensions. 
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